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Code of Laws of South Carolina

1952

I960 CUMULATIVE SUPPLEMENT

Title 13.

Cotton.

Chap. 2. Weighers and Weighing, §§ 13-112 to 13-271.1.

CHAPTER 2.

Weighers and Weighing.

Article 1. Article 8.

General Provisions. Compensation and Charges in Certain

Sec. Localities.

13-112. Duties of weigher. Sec.

13-112.1. Same; special provisions in Sum- 13-224. Where charge ten cents.

ter County. 13-226. Sixteen cents in Chester County.

Article 2.
13-227. Where twenty cents.

Election or Appointment, and Terms, In 13-227.1. Where twenty-five cents.

Certain Localities. 13-228. Where thirty cents.

13-131.1. Appointment in Edgefield County. «^ . ..

13-133. Election in Greenwood County and _ . . . „ ., . _ , , _
appointment at Manning and Proyisions Applicable in Tojmship. Con-

Summerton.
talnmS Clties

. ^J™** Th?usand and

13-140. Biennial elections at certain places
under Flfty Thousand.

in Lancaster and Lexington 13-271. All cotton to be weighed, inspected,

Counties. etc., at platform.

13-271.1. Same; section inapplicable to
Article 4. Sumter County.

Removal and Vacancies in Certain
Localities.

13-165. Edgefield County.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 13-112. Duties of weigher.

Editor's note.

—

See § 13-112.1 for amend-
ment, 1954 p. 1555.

§ 13-112.1. Same ; special provisions in Sumter County.

No cotton weigher in Sumter County shall engage in the business of buying or

selling cotton during his term of office and each cotton weigher shall devote such

time to the duties of his office during the cotton weighing season as may be fixed

by the governing body of the county.

1954 (48) 1555.



§ 13-131.1 Code of Laws of South Carolina § 13-165

Article 2.

Election or Appointment, and Terms, in Certain Localities.

§ 13-131.1. Appointment in Edgefield County.

In Edgefield County cotton weighers shall be appointed by a majority of the

governing body of the county and the county supervisor.

1953 (48) 78.

§ 13-133. Election in Greenwood County and appointment at Manning and
Summerton.

Cotton weighers in Grecmvood County shall be elected and in the towns of

Manning and Summerton in Clarendon County shall be appointed by the govern-

ing body of the county to hold office for two years and until their successors are

elected or appointed and qualified.

1942 Code §§ 6402, 6405, 6419-1; 1932 Code §§ 6402, 6407; Civ. C. "22 §§ 3317, 3322;
Civ. C. '12 §§ 2343, 2348; Civ. C. '02, §§ 1552, 1555; 1896 (22) 57, 58; 1897 (22) 433;
1898 (22) 802; 1901 (23) 730; 1902 (23) 1175; 1904 (24) 410, 431; 1906 (25) 140, 142;

1907 (25) 609; 1908 (25) 1043; 1909 (26) 183; 1910 (26) 715; 1911 (27) 36, 37; 1915

(29) 67; 1917 (30) 219; 1927 (35) 240, 293; 1929 (36) 104; 1930 (36) 1128; 1934 (38)

1276; 1944 (43) 2331; 1953 (48) 78.

Effect of amendment.—The election and tion. For new provision with respect to
term of cotton weighers in Edgefield the appointment of such cotton weighers,
County was formerly covered by this sec- see § 13-131.1.

§ 13-140. Biennial elections at certain places in Lancaster and Lexington
Counties.

On the first Tuesday of August 1952 and every two years thereafter at Pelion,

Rishton and Sharp Hill precincts, on the second Tuesday of August 1952 and
every two years thereafter at Lexington, Cromers, Irene, St. Matthews and Boyls-

ton precincts, all in Lexington County, and in Lancaster and Heath Springs in

Lancaster County the qualified electors entitled to vote in said respective precincts

in Lexington County and the persons entitled to vote in such elections in Lancaster

County shall elect cotton weighers, the electors of Pelion, Rishton and Sharp Hill

precincts for the town of Pelion, the electors of the other above named precincts of

Lexington County for Lexington and the other electors for their respective towns

aforesaid. The terms of office of said cotton weighers shall be for two years and

until their successors have been elected and qualified. A majority of the votes cast

in such elections shall be necessary to a choice in Lexington County.

The governing body of Lancaster County shall make such rules and regulations

for the government of such elections held in said county as to them shall seem
proper. Said governing body shall canvass the votes polled at such elections, declare

such elections and issue a commission to the person declared to be elected.

1942 Code §§ 6424, 6424-1, 6424-2, 6431, 6435, 6436; 1932 Code §§ 6424, 6431, 6435,

6436; Civ. C. '22 §§ 3342, 3344, 3345; Civ. C. *12 § 2352; Civ. C. '02 § 1558; 1899 (23)

194; 1918 (30) 761; 1920 (31) 841, 974; 1922 (32) 1009; 1930 (36) 1240; 1933 (38) 133,

338, 339; 1938 (40) 1756, 1795, 1807; 1946 (44) 1347; 1953 (48) 78.

Effect of amendment. — Formerly the
section contained provisions with respect
to cotton weighers in Edgefield County.

Article 4.

Removal and Vacancies in Certain Localities.

§ 13-165. Edgefield County.

In case of a vacancy in the office of cotton weigher at Johnston, Edgefield or

Trenton in Edgefield County the office shall be filled by appointment within thirty
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days by a majority vote of the members of the governing body of the county and

the county supervisor.

1942 Code §§ 6424, 6424-1, 6424-2; 1932 Code § 6424; 1930 (36) 1240; 1933 (38) 133,

338, 339; 1938 (40) 1756, 1795, 1807; 1946 (44) 1347; 1953 (48) 78.

Effect of amendment.—The section for- governing body and supervisor should
merly contained provisions with respect to deem such election advisable,

the filling of vacancies by election if the

Article 8.

Compensation and Charges in Certain Localities.

§ 13-224. Where charge ten cents.

The cotton weighers at Darlington in Darlington County, in Florence County,

at Chappells and Prosperity in Newberry County and at Seneca in Oconee County
shall receive as compensation for their services ten cents per bale for each bale

weighed by them. Such compensation shall be paid one-half by the buyer and one-

half by the seller.

1942 Code §§ 6417, 6421-1, 6426, 6428, 6441, 6444, 6449; 1932 Code §§ 6408, 6413-17,

6426, 6428, 6441-6447, 6449; Civ. C. '22 §§ 3326-3330, 333S, 3340, 3349-3355, 3357; Civ. C.
'12 §§ 2350, 2358; 1900 (23) 551; 1903 (23) 177; 1909 (26) 194; 1912 (27) 65, 639; 1914
(28) 610; 1915 (29) 192, 383; 1920 (31) 843; 1921 (32) 172; 1922 (32) 1009; 1930 (36)
1856; 1932 (37) 1158; 1936 (39) 1304, 1608; 1937 (40) 384, 403; 1944 (43) 2301; 1947 (45)
256; >9 r

il (47) 340; 1952 (47) 1879.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment The second paragraph of the section was
revised the first paragraph of the section not changed and therefore is not set out
to read as above set out by eliminating above. As to Kershaw, see § 13-228 a*
Kershaw in the counties of Lancaster and amended.
Kershaw which was formerly included.

§ 13-226. Sixteen cents in Chester County.

The cotton weigher at Chester and any other cotton weighers in Chester County
appointed under the provisions of § 13-138 shall receive such compensation as

shall be fixed by the governing body of the county not in excess of sixteen cents

per bale for each bale of cotton weighed, one-half to be paid by the seller and
one-half by the buyer.

1942 Code §§ 6418, 6427; 1932 Code §§ 6418, 6427; Civ. C. *22 §§ 3331, 3339; Civ.

C. '12 § 2357; 1908 (25) 1198; 1917 (30) 218; 1918 (30) 775; 1920 (31) 105, 844, 860;
1934 (38) 1212; 1944 (43) 2298; 1953 (48) 233.

Effect of amendment.—The section for- Greenwood County, see § 13-227, as
merly included Greenwood County. As to amended.

§ 13-227. Where twenty cents.

The cotton weighers in the counties of Edgefield (except in the town of Johns-
ton), Greenwood, Marlboro, Orangeburg, Saluda, Sumter and York shall be paid

for their services twenty cents for every bale of cotton weighed by them, respec-

tively, one-half to be paid by the seller and one-half by the buyer.

The cotton weighers at Wagener in Aiken County, St. Matthews and Cameron
in Calhoun County and at Swansea in Lexington County shall receive as com-
pensation for their respective services not exceeding twenty cents per bale for each
bale of cotton weighed by them, respectively, one-half to be paid by the buyer and
one-half by the seller.

The governing body of McCormick County shall fix the compensation to be re-

ceived by the cotton weighers at McCormick in McCormick County, not to ex-
ceed twenty cents for each bale weighed by them, ten cents of which shall be paid

by the seller and ten cents by the buyer.

1942 Code §§ 6408, 6412, 6424, 6424-1, 6424-2, 6425, 6426, 6431, 6437, 6439, 6440, 6447,

6454, 6455; 1932 Code §§ 6408, 6412, 6424, 6425, 6426, 6431, 6437-6439, 6440, 6448, 6454,

6455; Civ. C. *22 §§ 3337, 3338, 3342, 3346-3348, 3356, 3362, 3363; Cr. C. '22 § 538; Civ.
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C. '12 §§ 2352, 2354, 2364; Civ. C. *02 § 1558; 1899 (22) 194; 1908 (25) 1210; 1909

(26) 128; 1910 (26) 640; 1917 (30) 220; 1918 (30) 842; 1919 (31) 234, 261; 1920 (31)

843, 974, 1119; 1921 (32) 260; 1922 (32) 777, 783, 1009; 1924 (33) 1052, 1178; 1925

(34) 106; 1927 (35) 240; 1928 (35) 1160; 1929 (36) 66; 1930 (36) 1240; 1931 (37) 139;

1933 (38) 44, 133, 338, 339; 1934 (38) 1324; 1936 (39) 1304, 1608; 1937 (40) 384; 1938

(40) 1756, 1795, 1807; 1940 (41) 1872; 1944 (43) 1259, 2275, 2283, 2286, 2300; 1946

(44) 1347; 1947 (45) 256; 1950 (46) 2322; 1952 (47) 1727; 1953 (48) 233.

Effect of amendments.—The 1952 amend- Lancaster County from the coverage of

ment revised the third paragraph by elimi- the section. The 1953 amendment added
nating Heath Springs and Lancaster in Greenwood County in the first paragraph.

§ 13-227.1. Where twenty-five cents.

The cotton weigher in Aiken Township in Aiken County shall receive as com-
pensation not more than twenty-five cents for each bale weighed by him.

1952 (47) 1925.

§ 13-228. Where thirty cents.

The cotton weighers at Camden in Kershaw County and at Kershaw in Kershaw
and Lancaster Counties shall receive thirty cents per bale for each bale of cotton

weighed by them, fifteen cents to be paid by the buyer and fifteen cents by the seller.

The governing body of Lancaster County shall fix the compensation to be re-

ceived by the cotton weighers at Lancaster and Heath Springs in said county, such
compensation not to exceed thirty cents for each bale weighed by them, fifteen cents

of which shall be paid by the seller and fifteen cents by the buyer.

1942 Code §§ 6422, 6429, 64S1; 1932 Code §§ 6422, 6451; Civ. C. '22 §§ 3335, 3359; Civ.

C. '12 § 2355; 1910 (26) 710; 1920 (31) 925, 1562; 1938 (40) 1588; 1948 (45) 2056; 1951

(47) 379; 1952 (47) 1727, 1879.

Effect of amendments.—The amendments lating to Lancaster and Heath Springs in

revised the second paragraph of the sec- Lancaster County. The first and third

tion by adding Kershaw in Kershaw and paragraphs of the original section were
Lancaster Counties and added a new unchanged and are therefore not set out
fourth paragraph as set forth above re- above.

Article 10.

Provisions Applicable in Townships Containing Cities over Twenty Thousand
and under Fifty Thousand.

§ 13-271. All cotton to be weighed, inspected, etc., at platform.

Editor's note.

—

See § 13-271.1 for amend-
ment, 1954 p. 1557.

§ 13-271.1. Same; section inapplicable to Sumter Connty.

The provisions of § 13-271 shall not apply to Sumter County.

1954 (48) 1557.

Title 14.

Counties.

Chap. I. General Provisions, §§ 14-17 to 14-21.

2. Boundaries of Existing Counties, §§ 14-60 to 14-86.

7. County Officers Generally, §§ 14-314.1 to 14-329.

8. County Planning and Development, §§ 14-355 to 14-400.551.

8.1. Building Construction, §§ 14-400.2001 to 14-400.7300.

9. Claims against Counties, §§ 14-402 to 14-403.1.

10. Borrowing in Anticipation of Taxes in Certain Counties, §§ 14-451 to

14-468.

14. County Fairs and Fair Associations, §§ 14-671 to 14-683.

15. Abbeville County, §§ 14-701 to 14-705.
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16. Aiken County, §§ 14-759 to 14-799.

18. Anderson County, §§ 14-863 to 14-877.

19. Bamberg County, §§ 14-901.1 to 14-903.

20. Barnwell County, §§ 14-951 to 14-969.1.

21. Beaufort County, §§ 14-1018 to 14-1046.

22. Berkeley County, §§ 14-1071 to 14-1085.

23. Calhoun County, §§ 14-1101 to 14-1121.

24. Charleston County, §§ 14-1151 to 14-1297.

25. Cherokee County, §§ 14-1310 to 14-1317.1.

26. Chester County, §§ 14-1351.1 to 14-1397.

27. Chesterfield County, §§ 14-1403 to 14-1448.

29. Colleton County, §§ 14-1559 to 14-1561.

30. Darlington County, §§ 14-1652 to 14-1713.

31. Dillon County, § 14-1798.

32. Dorchester County, § 14-1811.

33. Edgefield County, § 14-1856.

34. Fairfield County, §§ 14-1920 to 14-1941.

35. Florence County, §§ 14-1958 to 14-1987.

36. Georgetown County, § 14-2020.

37. Greenville County, §§ 14-2054 to 14-2169.

38. Greenwood County, §§ 14-2202 to 14-2241.

40. Horry County, § 14-2303.1

41. Jasper County, § 14-2402.

42. Kershaw County, §§ 14-2450 to 14-2474.

43. Lancaster County, §§ 14-2554 to 14-2591.

44. Laurens County, §§/l 4-2605 to 14-2621.

45. Lee County, §§ 14-2656 to 14-2666.

46. Lexington County, §§ 14-2709 to 14-2761.

47. Marion County, §§ 14-2801 to 14-2808.1.

48. Marlboro County, § 14-2871.

50. Newberry County, §§ 14-2964.1 to 14-2971.

51. Oconee County, §§ 14-3000 to 14-3037.

52. Orangeburg County, §§ 14-3071 to 14-3077.

53. Pickens County, §§ 14-3157 to 14-3161.

54. Richland County, §§ 14-3201.1 to 14-3233.

56. Spartanburg County, §§ 14-3302 to 14-3375.

57. Sumter County, §§ 14-3401 to 14-3431.

58. Union County, §§ 14-3455 to 14-3466.1.

59. Williamsburg County, §§ 14-3569 to 14-3591.

60. York County, §§ 14-3601 to 14-3711.

CHAPTER 1.

General Provisions.

Sec. Sec.

14-17. Same; local exceptions in certain 14-19.1. Same; local exceptions for Jasper
counties. County.

14-21. How court fees paid.

§ 14-15. Submission of estimate of county expenses to General Assembly.
Appropriation of public funds is legisla- Courts may, by mandamus, require proper

tive function, and is beyond power of a officials of county to include a proper claim
grand jury, a county board of commis- against county in their next budget for
sioners or, in Lancaster County, its board county expenses to be submitted to General
of directors, and the judiciary. Gregory v. Assembly, and likewise require board of

Rollins, 230 S. C. 269, 95 S. E. 2d 487 commissioners and county treasurer to pay
(1956). a claim out of funds in hands of county
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treasurer belonging, as a matter of law, to v. Rollins, 230 S. C. 269, 95 S. E. 2d 487

the claimant and not to the county. Gregory (1956).

§ 14-17. Same; local exceptions in certain counties.

Notwithstanding the provisions of § 14-16, the fiscal year of the counties of

Abbeville, Aiken, Allendale, Anderson, Bamberg, Barnwell, Beaufort, Berkeley,

Calhoun, Charleston, Chester, Chesterfield, Colleton, Darlington, Dillon, Dor-
chester, Edgefield, Florence, Georgetown, Greenville, Horry, Jasper, Kershaw,
Lancaster, Laurens, Lee, Marion, Marlboro, McCormick, Newberry, Oconee, Rich-

land, Saluda, Spartanburg, Sumter, Union and York shall begin on July 1st of

each year and end on June 30th of the next following calendar year.

1942 Code § 3869; 1932 Code §§ 3869, 4777; Civ. C. '22 § 1110; Civ. C. '12 § 989; Civ.

C. '02 § 804; Const. Art. 10 § 10; G. S. 621; R. S. 689; 1875 (15) 993; 1878 (16) 459;

1890 (20) 710; 1927 (35) 252; 1933 (38) 449, 438; 1935 (39) 416; 1936 (39) 1339, 1376,

1395, 1419, 1432, 1442, 1594; 1937 (40) 67, 71, 212, 391, 552; 1938 (40) 1538, 1539. 1561,

1602; 1941 (42) 57; 1942 (42) 1475; 1943 (43) 69; 1944 (43) 1167, 1181, 1201; 1945 (44)

35; 1946 (44) 1313; 1947 (45) 129, 296; 1950 (46) 1838; 1951 (47) 37; 1952 (47) 1702,

1914; 1953 (48) 239, 387.

Effect of amendments.—The 1952 amend- section and the 1953 amendments added
ments added Abbeville and Richland Coun- Bamberg and Georgetown Counties,
ties to the list of counties covered by the

§ 14-19. Operation of county government in county without supply act.

Stated in Bynum v. Barron, 227 S. C. Applied in McKown v. Daniel, 217 S.

339, 88 S. E. 2d 67 (1955). C. 510, 61 S. E. 2d 163 (1950).

§ 14-19.1. Same ; local exceptions for Jasper County.

Provisions from A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 1096 make up this section.

§ 14-20. Fees to be paid by county.

This section requires county to pay Stat. 404, 448, requires county to pay main-
maintenance of prisoner whose sentence tenance of prisoner whose sentence stayed
stayed by appeal.—Where prisoner com- by appeal and while committed for safe-

milted to state penitentiary pursuant to keeping awaiting trial, exclusive of first 90
sentence, and appeal therefrom resulted in days of such safekeeping. Atty. Gen. Off
granting new trial, this section, as amended Op. No. 555, Oct. 2, 1958.

by § 38 of 1957 Appropriations Act, 50

§ 14-21. How court fees paid.

The fees allowed jurors, constables and witnesses shall be paid by the treasurers

of the respective counties on the presentation to them of certificates signed by the

clerk of court or may be received by such treasurers in the payment of all county
taxes on presentation of such certificates duly signed by the clerk of court.

1942 Code § 3860; 1932 Code § 3860; Civ. C. '22 § 1101; Civ. C. '12 § 980; Civ. C. '02

§ 795; R. S. 677; 1893 (21) 489; 1954 (48) 1770.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment supervisor's approval for payment of taxes
eliminated requirement for presiding judge with same.
to sign cei tificate and also requirement for

CHAPTER 2.

Boundaries of Existing Counties.

Sec. Sec.

14-60. Charleston County. 14-82. Lexington County.
14-65. Colleton County. 14-86. Newberry County.

§ 14-57. Beaufort County.

Annexation of Yemassee Township by Beaufort County, by Jasper County, Is

Jasper County constitutional. — The act valid and constitutional. Beaufort County

M950 (46) 2332] providing for the annex- v. Jasper County, 220 S. C. 469, 68 S. E.

ation of Yemassee Township, formerly in 2d 421 (1951).
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§ 14-60. Charleston County.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 211.

§ 14-65. Colleton County.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 211.

§ 14-77. Jasper County.

Annexation of Yemassee Township con- by Jasper County, is valid and constitu-

stitutional.—The act [1950 (46) 2332] pro- tional. Beaufort County v. Jasper County,
viding for the annexation of Yemassee 220 S. C. 469, 68 S. E. 2d 421 (1951).

Township, formerly in Beaufort County,

§ 14-82. Lexington County.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 416.

§ 14-86. Newberry County.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 416.

CHAPTER 4.

Creation of New Counties and Consolidation of Counties.

§ 14-157. Appointment and duties of surveyors.

In settling the question of area the sur- ors to make any actual survey of the area
veyors exercise a quasi-judicial power. left in the county whose territory is to be
Beaufort County v. Jasper County, 220 S. annexed. Beaufort County v. Jasper
C. 469, 63 S. E. 2d 421 (1951). County, 220 S. C. 469, 68 S. E. 2d 421
The law does not require the survey- (1951).

§ 14-163. General Assembly to create new county.

Act making annexation conditional on set aside the election as irregular or hold
decision of court.—The General Assembly, that the General Assembly was wrong in

in an act providing for the annexation of a the meaning which it ascribed to a word
part of one county by another, may pro- used in the act. Such procedure is not
vide that the act shall not go into effect in derogation of this section. Beaufort
should the court, in any action brought County v. Jasper County, 220 S. C. 469,
pursuant to permission granted by the act, 68 S. E. 2d 421 (1951).

§ 14-165. Remedy of distress cumulative.

Premises should not be broken into for and in collateral proceeding, attachment of
levy of distress warrant in absence of such personal property as is within prem-
tenant's permission, and landlord having ises as might be necessary to satisfy judg-
no lien until levy by distress, proper remedy ment if rendered for plaintiff. Atty. Gen.
of landlord is to bring action for recovery Off. Op. No. 667, Mar. 9, 1960.

of rent due and owing and or ejectment

CHAPTER 7.

County Officers Generally.

Sec. Sec.

14-314.1. Disposition of unclaimed funds 14-326. Treasurer's report to superintendent

held by clerk of court, master, of education in Greenville and
probate judge and tax collector Union Counties,
in Horry County; owners may 14-329. Publication of quarterly statements
recover. in Greenville and Union Coun-

14-324. "C o u n t y Treasurer's General ties.

Monthly Cash Book" in Green-
ville and Union Counties.

§ 14-302. How vacancies in county offices filled.

How vacancies created in offices of of the York County legislative delegation
county directors.—The long-continued fail- to recommend persons for appointment as
ure of a majority, including the Senator, members of the county board of directors
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pursuant to the terms of the York County under the general laws, this section and
Government Act created vacancies in the § 1-122. Bradford v. Byrnes, 221 S. C.
offices of county directors, and gave rise 255, 70 S. E. 2d 228 (1952).
to the power of the Governor to appoint

§ 14-304. How county officer removed; filling vacancy.

Cross reference.—As to suspension by
Governor of officers indicted for crimes,
see §§ 50-9.1, 50-9.2.

§ 14-314.1. Disposition of unclaimed funds held by clerk of court, master,
probate judge and tax collector in Horry County; owners may
recover.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2563 make up this section.

§ 14-315. Disbursing officers not to exceed or transfer appropriations ; suspen-
sion by Governor.

Applied in McKown v. Daniel, 217 S.

C. 510, 61 S. E. 2d 163 (1950).

§ 14-324. "County Treasurer's General Monthly Cash Book" in Greenville

and Union Counties.

Editor's note.—§§ 65-2421 et seq. re-

quire Greenville County tax collector to

collect current and delinquent taxes.

§ 14-326. Treasurer's report to superintendent of education in Greenville and
Union Counties.

Editor's note.—§§ 65-2421 et seq. re-

quire Greenville County tax collector to

collect current and delinquent taxes.

§ 14-329. Publication of quarterly statements in Greenville and Union
Counties.

Editor's note.—§§ 65-2421 et seq. re-

quire Greenville County tax collector to

collect current and delinquent taxes.

CHAPTER 8.

County Planning and Development.

Article 1. Sec.

In Counties Containing a City of Over of new buildings; public hearing

70,000. on adoption or change required.

Sec. 14-375. Powers of board on appeal.

14-355. County planning board. Article 4.5.

14-358.1. Duties and powers of municipal Bamberg County Planning and
governing body when designation Development Commission.

of planning board accepted. 14-400.30. Created; powers; etc.

14-366. Preparation and adoption of reg- Article 4.6.

ulations governing subdivisions; Beaufort County Development Commission.
approval of plat without action. 14-400.40. [Repealed.]

14-366.1. New streets, roads and subdivi- 14-400.41. Created; duties and powers, etc.

sions; preliminary plan required; Article 5.1.

examination. Planning Board for Beaufort and Sheldon
14-366.2. Open streets and roads and lay Townships and Ladies Island in St. Helena

out subdivision on approval of Township in Beaufort County.
plan. 14-400.50. [Repealed.]

14-366.3. Sale of lots; recording of plat; 14-400.51. Created; powers; etc.; powers of

dedication; maintenance. county board of directors as to
14-367. Building or set-back line regula- construction, land use, etc.;

tions for streets or highways board of adjustment; land sub-
proposed for widening; location divisions.

8
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Article 5.2.

Aiken County Planning and Development
Commission.

Sec.

14-400.61. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.4.

Anderson County Development Board.
14-400.81. [Repealed.]

Article 5.4-1.

Anderson County Planning and Develop-
ment Board.

14-400.82. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.5.

Zoning Commission for Hanahan Public
Service District in Berkeley County.

14-400.100. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.8.

Dorchester County Development Board.
14-400.110. Appointment; term; vacancy;

duties and powers.
Article 5.9.

Calhoun County Development Board.
14-400.120. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.11.

Darlington County Research, Planning and
Development Commission.

14-400.126. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.11-1.

Board for Darlington Development District

in Darlington County.
14-400.130. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.12.

Georgetown County Planning and
Development Commission.

14-400.132. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.13.

Horry County Development Board.
14-400.140. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.14.

Fairfield County Planning and
Development Board.

14-400.145. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.20.

Laurens County Planning and Develop-
ment Commission.

14-400.150. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.21.

McCormick County Planning and Devel-
opment Commission.

14-400.160. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.22.

Jasper County Development Board.
14-400.168. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.23.

Lexington County Planning and
Development Board.

14-400.175. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.24.

Marion County Planning and Development
Board.

14-400.185. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.25.

Marlboro County Industrial and Agricul-
tural Development Board.

Sec.

14-400.195. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.29.

Orangeburg County Planning and Devel-
opment Commission.

14-400.230. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.30.

Pickens County Planning and Development
Commission.

14-400.250. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.35.

Sumter County Development Board.
14-400.300. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.40.

Spartanburg County Planning and
Development Commission.

14-400.350. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.41.

Spartanburg County Farm Development
Commission.

14-400.360. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.42.

Williamsburg County Industrial
Commission.

14-400.375. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.45.

York County Planning and Development
Board.

14-400.390. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.50.

Cherokee County Development Board.
14-400.401. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.53.

Chesterfield County Research, Planning and
Development Commission.

14-400.421. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.55.

Colleton County Development Board.
14-400.451. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.59.

Florence County Industrial Loan and
Development Commission.

14-400.481. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.61.

Greenville County Planning and Develop-
ment Board.

14-400.501. Created; powers; etc.

Article 5.62

Greenwood County Planning Board.
14-400.511. [Repealed.]

Article 5.62-1.

Planning Board for Portion of Greenwood
Metropolitan District Outside of City
of Greenwood in Greenwood County.

14-400.521. Appointment; powers; etc.

Article 5.63.

Lee County Industrial Planning Board.
14-400.551. Created; powers; etc.



§ 14-353 Code of Laws of South Carolina § 14-366.1

Article 1.

In Counties Containing a City oj over 70,000.

§ 14-353. Governing body may adopt regulations.

Rules and regulations promulgated under Regulations, Charleston County Council, in

authority of this section, see Rules and Volume 7.

§ 14-355. County planning board.

In each such county, the governing body may appoint a board of not less than

five nor more than nine members known as the county planning board. Any
individual, whether in private or ex officio capacity, may be appointed to serve on
such board but the majority of the members thereof shall be individuals who do

not hold elective office. The terms of ex officio members shall correspond to their

tenures in office. The term of each appointed member shall be four years, except

that the respective terms of three of the members first appointed shall be one, two
and three years.

The governing body may provide for the reimbursement of the members of the

planning board for actual expenses incurred and shall provide for the filling of

vacancies in tne membership of such board and for the removal of any member for

cause, on written charges, after a public hearing.

1942 (42) 1631; 1955 (49) 583.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment and minimum of five members in lieu of

provided for a maximum of nine members a regular membership of five.

§ 14-358.1. Duties and powers of municipal governing body when designa-

tion of planning board accepted.

When a municipality shall have designated a county planning board as the of-

ficial planning board of such municipality, and such designation shall have been ac-

cepted, as provided for in this article, then the governing body of such municipality

shall have all the same powers and duties within the municipality with respect to

the adoption and enforcement of all planning measures, subdivision regulations

and other regulations, as the same are defined and outlined for the governing body

of the county in this article.

1957 (50) 293.

§ 14-366. Preparation and adoption of regulations governing subdivisions;

approval of plat without action.

The planning board shall prepare and submit to the governing body regulations

governing the subdivision of land within its jurisdiction. The adoption of such

regulations shall follow the method of procedure covered in § 14-363. Any such

regulation adopted by a governing body shall provide a maximum period of time

for action on plats submitted for approval, after which time such plats shall be

deemed to have been approved and a certificate to that effect shall be issued by the

governing body or its duly authorized agent on demand.

1942 (42) 1631; 1955 (49) 583.

Editor's Note.—Portions of amendment, now contains new provisions. See § 14-

1955 p. 583, to this section may be found 366.1 for provisions similar to former § 14-

in §§ 14-366.1 to 14-366.3. 366 except for laying out lots (§ 14-366.2)

Effect of amendment.—The amendment and dedication and maintenance (§ 14-

rewrote the former section. This section 366.3).

§ 14-366.1. New streets, roads and subdivisions; preliminary plan required;

examination.

If the governing body of a county adopts such regulations governing the sub-

division of land within its jurisdiction then before any street or road is opened or

extended, or before any new subdivision for residence, business or industrial use

10



§ 14-366.2 1960 Cumulative Supplement § 14-367

is made, the person proposing to open or extend such street or road or to make
such subdivision shall submit a detailed preliminary plan of the same, with other

necessary data, to the planning board. The board shall carefully examine such

plans and specifications with regard to their nature and purpose, the width, charac-

ter and location of streets, alleys and roads, of easements for drainage and for

other utilities; the size, material, location, grades and manner of laying of water

mains and sewer lines ; the area and layout of lots to be created and the utility

services to be provided such lots ; and the engineering and surveying data. No street,

alley, road or subdivision shall be laid out as aforesaid without the prior approval

of the governing body of the county in accordance herewith, or of the planning

board, if so empowered.

1955 (49) 583.

§ 14-366.2. Open streets and roads and lay out subdivision on approval of

plan.

Upon approval of the preliminary plan referred to in § 14-366.1, such streets,

alleys or roads as have been approved may be opened or extended and such sub-

division may be laid out and located on the ground.

1955 (49) 583.

§ 14-366.3. Sale of lots; recording of plat; dedication; maintenance.

No lot or plot of land in such subdivision shall be sold or offered for sale nor

shall any plat of such subdivision be recorded until after a final plan showing the

actual location of streets, roads and lots, together with adequate engineering and
surveying data representing the actual existing conditions, shall have been sub-

mitted to the planning board and received the approval of the governing body of

the county or the planning board or some other delegated agent.

Upon approval of the final plan, such plan may be recorded and lots in such sub-

division may be sold and offered for sale. Such approval shall not be deemed an
acceptance of any dedication indicated on such plan nor shall it impose any duty on

the county concerning maintenance or improvement.

1955 (49) 583.

§ 14-367. Building or set-back line regulations for streets or highways pro-

posed for widening ; location of new buildings
;
public hearing on

adoption or change required.

Whenever a plan for a street system has been adopted by the governing body
and properly certified as official, the governing body, upon recommendation of the

planning board, may establish, regulate and limit, by regulation, the building or

set-back lines on such existing and proposed streets or highways as are proposed

for widening, and prohibit any new building being located within such building or

set-back lines, within the area under its jurisdiction. The board of adjustment may
modify or vary the set-back regulations in specific cases, in order that undue hard-

ship may be avoided. In such cases, tire permit granted shall be for a building or

improvements which will as little as practicable increase the cost of widening or

opening such street and may impose reasonable requirements as a condition of

granting the permit. Set-back regulations under this section shall not be adopted,

changed or amended until a public hearing has been held thereon by the governing

body of the county, notice of which shall be given by publication in a newspaper of

general circulation in the county at least fifteen days before the date of the hearing.

1942 (42) 1631; 1955 (49) 583.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment of land certain residential subdivisions, and
eliminated provisions which formerly ex- added above provisions,

empted from regulation for the subdivision

11



§ 14-375 Code of Laws of South Carolina § 14-400.41

§ 14-375. Powers of board on appeal.

The board of adjustment shall, subject to such appropriate conditions and safe-

guards as may be established by the governing body of the county, have the fol-

lowing powers

:

(1) To hear and decide appeals when it is alleged by the appellant that there

is an error in any order, requirement, decision or determination made by an ad-

ministrative official or agency in the enforcement of this article or of any regulation

adopted pursuant thereto;

(2) To authorize upon appeal in specific cases such variance from the terms of

such regulations as will not be contrary to the public interest when, owing to special

conditions fully demonstrated on the basis of the facts presented, literal enforce-

ment of the provisions of the regulation would result in great practical difficulties

or unnecessary hardship and so that the spirit of the regulation shall be observed

and substantial justice done;

(3) To permit in appropriate cases, in harmony with the general purpose and
intent of such regulations, a building or premises to be erected or used for public

utility or public service purposes in any location which is reasonably necessary for

public convenience and welfare

;

(4) To hear and decide all other matters referred to it, or upon which it is re-

quired to pass, under any zoning ordinance promulgated or adopted by the govern-

ing board of the county.

In exercising the above mentioned powers the board may, in conformity with

the provisions of this article, reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or may modify the

order, requirement, decision or determination appealed from and may make such

order, requirement, decision and determination as ought to be made and to that

end shall have all the powers of the officer or agency from whom the appeal is

taken.

1942 (42) 1631; 1958 (50) 2002.

Effect of amendment.—The 1958 amend-
ment added item (4) and changed "take"

to "make" in last paragraph.

Article 2.

In Certain Other Counties.

§ 14-393. Same ; special provision for Aiken County.

Cross reference.—Aiken County plan-

ning and development board, see § 14-

400.61.

Article 4.5.

Bamberg County Planning and Development Commission.

§ 14-400.30. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1824 make up this section.

Article 4.6.

Beaufort County Development Commission.

§ 14-400.40. Created; powers; etc.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1993.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-400.41.

§ 14-400.41. Created; duties and powers, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1993, as amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51)

2007, make up this section.

12



§ 14-400.50 1960 Cumulative Supplement § 14-400.120

Article 5.1.

Planning Board for Beaufort and Sheldon Townships and Ladies Island in Si-

Helena Toivnship in Beaufort County.

§ 14-400.50. Created; powers; etc.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 532.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-400.51.

§ 14-400.51. Created; powers; etc.; powers of county board of directors as

to construction, land use, etc.; board of adjustment; land sub-

divisions.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 532, as amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51)
2007, make up this section.

Article 5.2.

Aiken County Planning and Development Commission.

§ 14-400.61. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 236 as amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 53

make up this section.

Cross reference.—For planning commis- number of prospective inhabitants, see 8

sion when there is a sudden influx of large 14-393.

Article 5.4.

Anderson County Development Board.

§ 14-400.81. Created; powers; etc.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 93.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-400.82.

Article 5.4-1.

Anderson County Planning and Development Board.

§ 14-400.82. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 93 make up this section.

Article 5.5.

Zoning Commission for Hanahan Public Service District in Berkeley County.

§14-400.100. Created
;
powers ; etc.

Provisions from A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1429 make up this section.

Article 5.8.

Dorchester County Development Board.

§ 14-400.110. Appointment; term; vacancy; duties and powers.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1496, as amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51)

1543, make up this section.

Article 5.9.

Calhoun County Development Board.

§ 14-400.120. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 665 make up this section.

13 Volume 2



§ 14-400.126 Code of Laws of South Carolina § 14-400.175

Article 5.11.

Darlington County Research, Planning and Development Commission.

§14-400.126. Created
;
powers ; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2115 make up this section.

Article 5.11-1.

Board for Darlington Development District in Darlington County.

§ 14-400.130. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1996 make up this section.

Article 5.12.

Georgetoivn County Planning and Development Commission.

§14-400.132. Created; powers; etc.

Provision of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2078, as amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51)
1644, make up this section.

Article 5.13.

Horry County Development Board.

§ 14-400.140. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1711 make up this section.

Article 5.14.

Fairfield County Planning and Development Board.

§ 14-400.145. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2162 make up this section.

Article 5.20.

Laurens County Planning and Development Commission.

§ 14-400.150. Created
;
powers ; etc.

Provisions from A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1475. as amended by A. & J. R. 1960

(51) 1761, make up this section.

Article 5.21.

McCormick County Planning and Development Commission.

§14-400.160. Created
;
powers ; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 307 make up this section.

Article 5.22.

Jasper County Development Board.

§14-400.168. Created
;
powers ; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2045, as amended by A. & J. R. 1958 (50)
1588, 1906, make up this section.

Article 5.23.

Lexington County Planning and Development Board.

§ 14-400.175. Created
;
powers ; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2103, as amended by A. & J. R. 1958 (50)

1951, A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 138 and A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1519, 1988, make up
this section.

14



§ 14-400.185 1960 Cumulative Supplement § 14-400.390

Article 5.24.

Marion County Planning and Development Board.

§ 14-400.185. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 229 make up this section.

Article 5.25.

Marlboro County Industrial and Agricultural Development Board.

§ 14-400.195. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 296 make up this section.

Article 5.29.

Orangeburg County Planning and Development Commission.

§ 14-400.230. Created
;
powers ; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 198 make up this section.

Article 5.30.

Pickens County Planning and Development Commission.

§14-400.250. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions from A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1847 make up this section.

Article 5.35.

Sumter County Development Board.

§14-400.300. Created
;
powers ; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 569, as amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51)
1514, make up this section.

Article 5.40.

Spartanburg County Planning and Development Commission.

§ 14-400.350. Created
;
powers ; etc.

Provisions from A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1416 make up this section.

Article 5.41.

Spartanburg County Farm Development Commission.

§ 14-400.360. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 2904 make up this section.

Article 5.42.

Williamsburg County Industrial Commission.

§14-400.375. Created
;
powers ; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2098 make up this section.

Article 5.45.

York County Planning and Development Board.

§ 14-400.390. Created
;
powers ; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 661 make up this section.

15



§ 14-400.401 Code: of Laws of South Carolina § 14-400.551

Article 5.50.

Cherokee County Development Board.

§ 14-400.401. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 200 make up this section.

Article 5.53.

Chesterfield County Research, Planning and Development Comtnission.

§ 14-400.421. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 645 make up this section.

Article 5.55.

Colleton County Development Board.

§ 14-400.451. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 198 make up this section.

Appropriation of public funds for con- ing for industrial use to be leased to some
struction of buildings for private use, un- private enterprise, rent to be used for re-

constitutional.—Appropriation by county imbursement of county, would be uncon-
to Colleton County Development Board of stitutional as violative of S. C. Const. Art.

funds for purpose of constructing a build- 10, § 6. Atty. Gen. Op., Mar. 6, 1959.

Article 5.59.

Florence County Industrial Loan and Development Commission.

§ 14-400.481. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 651 as amended by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 405

make up this section.

Article 5.61.

Greenville County Planning and Development Board.

§ 14-400.501. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 373 make up this section.

Article 5.62

Greenwood County Planning Board.

§ 14-400.511. Appointment ; powers ; etc.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1677.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-400.521.

Article 5.62-1.

Planning Board for Portion of Greenwood Metropolitan District Outside of

City of Greenwood in Greenwood County.

§ 14-400.521. Appointment; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1677 make up this section.

Article 5.63.

Lee County Industrial Planning Board.

§ 14-400.551. Created; powers; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1707, 2001, make up this section.
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1960 Cumulative Supplement

CHAPTER 8.1.

Building Construction.

Article 1.

Areas Outside of Municipal Corporations in

Counties with Area Over 800 Square
Miles and with City Over 70,000.

Sec.

14-400.2001. Governing body may deter-

mine areas for construction
purposes.

14-400.2002. Adoption of regulations for
construction in such areas.

14-400.2002-1. Same; work by owners, their

employees and families and
for public service companies
excepted.

14-400.2003. Hearing required on areas and
regulations.

14-400.2004. Amendment of regulations.
14-400.2005. Copies of regulations to be

available.

14-400.2006. Enforcement of regulations.
14-400.2007. Penalties.

Article 2.

In Counties Containing City Over 80,000.

14-400.2100. Building permits required.
14-400.2101. Issuance; fees; post card on

property to be improved.
14-400.2102. Application forms.
14-400.2103. Municipalities to report per-

mits issued to auditor.

14-400.2104. Penalties.

Article 12.

Aiken County.
14-400.3200. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 14.

Anderson County.
14-400.3400. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 15.

Bamberg County.
14-400.3500. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 16.

Barnwell County.
14-400.3600. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 17.

Beaufort County.
14-400.3700. Building permits.

Article 18.

Berkeley County.
14-400.3880. Building permits required in

Hanahan Public Service
District.

Sec.

Article 22.

Chester County.

14-400.4200. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 25.

Colleton County.
14-400.4500. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 26.

Darlington County.
14-400.4600. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 30.

Fairfield County.
14-400.5000. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 33.

Greenville County.
14-400.5300. Building permits.

Article 34.

Greenwood County .

14-400.5400. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 37.

Jasper County.
14-400.5700. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 40.

Laurens County.
14-400.6000. Building permits required.

Article 44.

Marlboro County.
14-400.6400. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 46.

Newberry County Development Board.
14-400.6600. Created; members; officers, etc.

Article 47.

Oconee County.
14-400.6700. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 49.

Pickens County.
14-400.6900. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.

Article 53.

Sumter County.
14-400.7300. Construction information re-

quired to be filed with au-
ditor.
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§ 14-400.2001 Code of Laws of South Carolina § 14-400.2003

Article 1.

Areas Outside of Municipal Corporations in Counties with Area Over 800 Square
Miles and with City Over 70,000.

§ 14-400.2001. Governing body may determine areas for construction pur-
poses.

The governing body of each county in this State encompassing a land area of

more than eight hundred square miles and containing a city having a population of

more than seventy thousand according to the most recent official United States

Census may determine those areas or sections in the county lying outside of the

limits of incorporated municipalities which, by reason of density of settlement of

population, or urban growth and development, residential, commercial, business or

industrial, shall come within the purview of those rules and regulations for (a)

the construction, alteration or repair of all buildings and structures of every kind,

(b) the installation of electrical wiring and appliances in such buildings and (c)

the licensing on the basis of their qualifications, competence and performance

record of all contractors engaged in the construction, alteration or repair of such

buildings and all electrical contractors engaged in the installation of electrical

wiring and appliances in such buildings in such areas or sections as the govern-

ing body of the county may issue and which are necessary for the protection of

public health and safety.

1956 (49) 21S4; 1957 (50) 367.

Effect of amendment.—The 1957 amend-
ment substituted items (a), (b) and (c) for

construction of all buildings and structures.

§ 14-400.2002. Adoption of regulations for construction in such areas.

Such governing body after the hearing required in § 14-400.2003 may, either

by resolution or ordinance, provide and prescribe reasonable rules and regulations

for (a) the construction, alteration or repair of all buildings and structures of

every kind, (b) the installation of electrical wiring and appliances in such build-

ings and (c) the licensing on the basis of their qualifications, competence and

performance record of all contractors engaged in the construction, alteration or

repair of such buildings and all electrical contractors engaged in the installation

of electrical wiring and appliances in such buildings in any such area or section

which it shall deem to be necessary or proper for the protection of public health

and safety therein.

1956 (49) 2154; 1957 (50) 367.

Effect of amendment.—The 1957 amend- for construction of all buildings and struc-

ment substituted items (a), (b) and (c) tures.

§ 14-400.2002-1. Same; work by owners, their employees and families and
for public service companies excepted.

No rule or regulation shall require a license for, or prohibit, the performance

of any kind of construction, alteration, repair, electrical wiring installation or other

work upon any property by the owner, or his employees or members of his family

or by or for public utility corporations subject to regulation by the duly constituted

authorities of The Public Service Commission and when such property is required

as a part of the plant of any such corporation and is so utilized in rendering its

service to the public.

1957 (50) 367.

§ 14-400.2003. Hearing required on areas and regulations.

When such governing body shall determine that such rules and regulations are

necessary in any area or section of the county lying outside of the limits of in-

corporated municipalities, it shall hold a public hearing, after notice thereof, describ-
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§ 14-400.2004 1960 Cumulative Supplement § 14-400.2100

ing such area or section, shall have been published in a newspaper of general cir-

culation in the county at least once a week for three successive weeks, for the

purpose of considering the necessity of such rules and regulations, the type, cov-

erage and contents thereof, and the exact extent of the area or section proposed

to be covered thereby. All interested parties shall be entitled to appear and be

heard at such hearing.

19S6 (49) 2154.

§ 14-400.2004. Amendment of regulations.

Such governing body may at all times amend or repeal any such rules or regula-

tions after due notice and hearing as in the case of their original adoption.

1956 (49) 2154.

§ 14-400.2005. Copies of regulations to be available.

When rules and regulations shall have been provided and prescribed under this

article, the governing body providing and prescribing them shall forthwith cause

to be printed a sufficient number of copies thereof to furnish 9- copy to anyone

applying therefor, and shall cause to be published in a newspaper of general cir-

culation in the county a notice stating in substance that such rules and regulations

have been provided and prescribed, giving the place at which copies may be ob-

tained.

1956 (49) 2154.

§ 14-400.2006. Enforcement of regulations.

The building inspector or other appropriate official or employee of the county

shall see that all rules and regulations touching such building or construction are

faithfully and diligently observed and executed.

1956 (49) 2154.

§ 14-400.2007. Penalties.

Any person wilfully failing or refusing to comply with any applicable rule or

regulation provided and prescribed under this article, after written notice of such

rule or regulation and demand for compliance therewith, shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than one hundred dollars or imprisonment of not more than thirty days. Each
day, after conviction of any such failure or refusal to comply, that such failure

or refusal shall continue shall constitute a separate offense and be subject to like

conviction and punishment.

1956 (49) 2154.

Article 2.

In Counties Containing City Over 80,000.

§ 14-400.2100. Building permits required.

It shall be unlawful for any person to erect or construct any improvements on

real estate, which cost in excess of one thousand dollars, in any county containing

a municipality with a population of more than eighty thousand, according to the

latest official United States Census, unless an application has been filed with and

a permit granted by the magistrate in whose district the property is located to

erect or construct such improvements ; but no application or permit shall be re-

quired for such improvements upon real estate situate within any incorporated

municipality, which requires a permit for the erection or construction of such

improvements.

1957 (50) 642.
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§ 14-400.2101. Issuance; fees; post card on property to be improved.

The magistrate shall issue the permit to be furnished by the auditor upon the

applicant's paying a fee of one dollar when the construction will cost less than two
thousand five hundred dollars or two dollars when the construction will cost more
than two thousand five hundred dollars. The permit shall be numbered and a card

issued to be posted on the real estate on which the improvements are to be made.
The permit shall be made in duplicate and the original shall be filed with the

county auditor. The issuing magistrate shall retain one-half of the fee collected

for issuing such permits and shall remit the remaining one-half of the fee to the

county treasurer on or before the tenth day of the succeeding month.

19S7 (50) 642.

§ 14-400.2102. Application forms.

The auditor shall prepare and furnish the magistrates with the application forms,

which shall show information to be of assistance to him in locating the real estate

on which such improvements are to be made and in checking tax returns. Such
information shall include, but shall not be limited to, the following: (a) name of

owner of the real estate; (b) school district; (c) street number or road and rural

post office box number; (d) estimated cost of construction; (e) estimated total

floor area in square feet; (f) type of construction; (g) type of roof; (h) number
of stories; (i) number of rooms; (j) use to be made of improvements; (k) width

of right of way of street; and (1) approximate distance from the limits of the

nearest municipality.

1957 (50) 642.

§ 14-400.2103. Municipalities to report permits issued to auditor.

Every municipality, in such county, requiring permits for the erection or con-

struction of any improvements upon real estate situate within such municipality

shall furnish to the auditor copies of all such permits issued by it.

1957 (50) 642.

§ 14-400.2104. Penalties.

Any person violating the provisions of §§ 14-400.2100 to 14-400.2103 shall,

upon conviction, be fined not more than one hundred dollars or imprisoned for

not more than thirty days.

1957 (50) 642.

Article 12.

Aiken County.

§ 14-400.3200. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 270, as amended by A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1962,

make up this section.

Article 14.

Anderson County.

§ 14-400.3400. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 98 make up this section.

Article 15.

Bamberg County.

§ 14-400.3500. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 48 make up this section.
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Article 16.

Barnwell County.

§ 14-400.3600. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 357 make up this section.

Article 17.

Beaufort County.

§ 14-400.3700. Building permits.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 73 as amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2100
and A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 343 make up this section.

Article 18.

Berkeley County.

§ 14-400.3880. Building permits required in Hanahan Public Service District.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1884 make up this section.

Article 20.

Charleston County.

§ 14-400.4000. Construction permits.

Cross reference.—As to construction per-

mits required in Charleston County, see

§§ 14-1201 et seq, 1952 Code.

Article 22.

Chester County.

§ 14-400.4200. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 557 make up this section.

Article 25.

Colleton County.

§ 14-400.4500. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 128 make up this section.

Article 26.

Darlington County.

§ 14-400.4600. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 397 make up this section.

Article 30.

Fairfield County.

§ 14-400.5000. Constructon information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 93 make up this section.

Article 33.

Greenville County.

§ 14-400.5300. Building permits.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 47 make up this section.
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Article 34.

Greenwood County.

§ 14-400.5400. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 369 make up this section.

Article 37.

Jasper County.

§ 14-400.5700. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 40, as amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1618,
make up this section.

Article 40.

Laurens County.

§ 14-400.6000. Building permits required.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 231 make up this section.

Article 42.

Lexington County.

§ 14-400.6200. Building permits.

Cross reference.—As to building permits,
see §§ 14-2761 et seq, 1952 Code.

Article 44.

Marlboro County.

§ 14-400.6400. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 149 make up this section.

Article 46.

Newberry County Development Board.

§ 14-400.6600. Created; members; officers, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1561 make up this section.

Article 47.

Oconee County.

§ 14-400.6700. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 39, 533 make up this section.

Article 49.

Pickens County.

§ 14-400.6900. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 6 make up this section.

Article 53.

Sumter County.

§ 14-400.7300. Construction information required to be filed with auditor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 166 make up this section.
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CHAPTER 9.

Claims against Counties.

Sec. Sec
14-402. How claims made out and verified. 14-403. Same; exception for Richland and
14-402.1. Same; exception for Marlboro Sumter Counties.

County. 14-403.1.

§ 14-402. How claims made out and verified.

Editor's note.—See § 14-402.1 for amend-
ment, 1957 p. 530.

§ 14-402.1. Same ; exception for Marlboro County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 530 make up this section.

§ 14-403. Same; exception for Richland and Sumter Counties.

In Richland or Sumter County when proper invoices are filed and the claims
properly approved by the county board of commissioners, the affidavit provided for

in § 14-402 shall not be required.

1950 (46) 1968; 1957 (50) 209.

Effect of amendment.—The 1957 amend-
ment added Richland County.

§ 14-403.1.

Editor's note.—Provisions, 1957 p. 209,
adding this section codified as amendment
to § 14-403.

§ 14-413. Disallowance of claims on other grounds.

Cited in McKown v. Daniel, 217 S. C.
510, 61 S. E. 2d 163 (1950).

CHAPTER 10.

Borrowing in Anticipation of Taxes in Certain Counties.

Sec. Sec.
14-451. Supervisor may borrow in certain 14-464.1. Borrowing in Greenville County,

counties. 14-468. Borrowing in Spartanburg County.
14-456. [Repealed.]

§ 14-451. Supervisor may borrow in certain counties.

The county supervisor, with the approval of the governing body, in Abbeville,

Anderson, Berkeley, Cherokee, Chesterfield, Clarendon, Edgefield, Greenwood,
Hampton, Laurens, Pickens, Richland and Williamsburg Counties and the person
appointed pursuant to § 14-3407 to perform the duties of supervisor in Sumter
County, with the approval of the governing body of said county, may, for any fiscal

year, borrow, upon the faith and credit of the county, a sufficient sum or sums of

money to pay, in advance of the collection of taxes therefor, ordinary county ex-

penses, school claims and past due claims against the county and, as security for

the repayment of such loans with interest, may pledge the taxes to be collected and
applicable to the claims for the payment of which such money shall have been

borrowed. But the amount borrowed in any year for any of such purposes shall not

exceed the tax levy therefor for that year, and the rate of interest shall not exceed

seven per cent per annum.
1942 Code § 3881; 1932 Code § 3881; Civ. C. '22 § 1122; Civ. C. '12 § 1001; Civ. C. '02

§§ 816. 817; 1894 (21) 794; 1903 (23) 28: 904 (23) 392; 1905 (24) 416, 833; 1911 (27)

53; 1913 (28) 27; 1914 (28) 502; 1915 (29) 95; 1916 (29) 734; 1925 (34) 173; 1930 (36)

1180; 1960 (51) 1954.

Cross reference.—As to borrowing by Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
Greenville County on taxes, see § 14-464.1. ment eliminated Greenville County.
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§ 14-456. Same; Greenville County.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1954.

Cross reference.—Sec now § 14-464.1.

§ 14-464.1. Borrowing in Greenville County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1954 make up this section.

§ 14-468. Borrowing in Spartanburg County.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 438.

CHAPTER 13.

Buildings and Lands Generally.

§ 14-606. Alterations in courthouse or jail.

Nothing in this section tends to make a the county courthouse in an amount io

county board of commissioners independ- excess of the legislature's appropriation
ent of the legislature in such matters as therefor. Beacham v. Greenville County,
contracting liability for the remodeling of 218 S. C. 181, 62 S. E. 2d 92 (1950).

CHAPTER 14.

County Fairs and Fair Associations.

Article 3. Article 4.

Greenwood County Fair Grounds Union County Fair Association.
Sec. Sec.
14-671 to 14-674. [Repealed.] 14-683. Compensation and expenses of di-

14-675 to 14-679. Powers of finance board; rectors; not to be otherwise con-
records, accounts and revenues. nected with association.

Article 3.

Greenwood County Fair Grounds.

§§ 14-671 to 14-674. Appointment; compensation.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1682.

§§ 14-675 to 14-679. Powers of finance board ; records, accounts and revenues.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1682.

Article 4.

Union County Fair Association.

§ 14-683. Compensation and expenses of directors; not to be otherwise con-

nected with association.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 592.

CHAPTER 15.

Abbeville County.

Article 1. Sec.

General Provisions. 14-704. Hours of county officers.

Sec. 14-705. Sell or lease property.

14-701. Term of office of supervisor.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-701. Term of office of supervisor.

The term of office of the county supervisor of Abbeville County which began

on June 30 1953 shall expire on December 31 1956. Thereafter and commenc-
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ing January 1 1957 the regular term of office of the supervisor shall be for four

years and until his successor qualifies.

1942 Code § 3891; 1932 Code § 3891; 1929 (36) 179; 1952 (47) 1729.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment ary following presidential years, instead

made the term begin on the first of Janu- of on the first of July in such years.

§ 14-704. Hours of county officers.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1432.

§ 14-705. Sell or lease property.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1770 make up this section.

CHAPTER 16.

Aiken County.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

Sec.

14-759. Dumping trash, garbage, etc., sites

therefor.

14-760. Duties and powers of supervisor;

salary; voting with commission-
ers; purchases.

14-760.1. Preference in purchases and serv-

ices.

14-761.1. Supervisor settle monthly for

property sold.

14-765. Office hours; overtime, vacations
and sick leaves for employees.

14-766. Meetings of legislative delegation.

14-767. Penalties to violate provisions of

annual supply act.

Article 3.

Claims against County.
14-781. Approval and payment of claims;

accounts; publication of expendi-
tures.

14-782.1. Payment of salaries when em-
ployees' services discontinued.

14-782.2. Payment of expenses of officials.

Sec.
14-788.

14-789.

14-790.

14-791.

14-792.

14-793.

14-794

14-795.

14-796.

14-797.

14-798.

14-799.

Article 4.

Other Financial Matters.

Departments and heads thereof sub-
mit annual operating expense
budgets to legislative delegation.

Funds for additional appropriations.
Expenditure and disbursement of

appropriations.
Transfer of unused appropriations.
Transfer of funds from treasurer's

office to ordinary county funds.
Receipts from subsistence of Fed-

eral prisoners; charging of ex-
penses therefor.

Borrow.
Deposit of funds; security required.
Interest on bank deposits and loans.

Department heads submit monthly
reports to supervisor on expendi-
tures.

County clerk report on expendi-
tures and purchases.

Article 5.

Historical Commission.
Appointment; duties and powers.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-759. Dumping trash, garbage, etc., sites therefor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 443 make up this section.

§ 14-760. Duties and powers of supervisor; salary; voting with commis-
sioners; purchases.

Amended by § 19 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722.

§ 14-760.1. Preference in purchases and services.

Provisions of § 21 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-761.1. Supervisor settle monthly for property sold.

Provisions of § 25 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-765. Office hours; overtime, vacations and sick leaves for employees.

Amended by § 26 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 and A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 736.
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§ 14-766. Meetings of legislative delegation.

Provisions of § 24 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-767. Penalties to violate provisions of annual supply act.

Provisions of § 11 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

Article 3.

Claims against County.

§ 14-781. Approval and payment of claims; accounts; publication of ex-

penditures.

Amended by § 12 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 and A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 2055.

§ 14-782.1. Payment of salaries when employees' services discontinued.

Provisions of § 7 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-782.2. Payment of expenses of officials.

Provisions of § 22 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

Article 4.

Other Financial Matters.

§ 14-788. Departments and heads thereof submit annual operating expense
budgets to legislative delegation.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 522 and 722 (§ 3) make up this section.

§ 14-789. Funds for additional appropriations.

Provisions of § 18 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-790. Expenditure and disbursement of appropriations.

Provisions of §§ 4 and 20 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-791. Transfer of unused appropriations.

Provisions of § 23 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-792. Transfer of funds from treasurer's office to ordinary county funds.

Provisions of § 9 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-793. Receipts from subsistence of Federal prisoners; charging of ex-

penses therefor.

Provisions of § 27 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-794. Borrow.

Provisions of § 15 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-795. Deposit of funds ; security required.

Provisions of §§ 8 and 14 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-796. Interest on bank deposits and loans.

Provisions of § 14 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-797. Department heads submit monthly reports to supervisor on ex-

penditures.

Provisions of § 4 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section.

§ 14-798. County clerk report on expenditures and purchases.

Provisions of § 20 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 722 make up this section
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Article 5.

Historical Commission.

§ 14-799. Appointment; duties and powers.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 639 make up this section.

CHAPTER IS.

Anderson County.
Article 1. Article 2.

County Government Financial Matters.

Sec. Sec.

14-863. Authority of supervisor. 14-877. [Repealed]

Article 1.

County Government.

§ 14-863. Authority of supervisor.

The supervisor shall be subject to such limitations as may be herein placed upon
him, have charge of the buildings, including the county courthouse and the em-
ployment of the janitor thereof, and maintenance of roads, the county chaingang
and county prisoners and is charged with the care and supervision of all county

property not specifically falling under the care and supervision of the board.

The supervisor shall have charge of all road construction and maintenance.

1948 (45) 1985; 1952 (47) 1979.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment courthouse and the employment of the
added the phrase "including the county janitor thereof."

Article 2.

Financial Matters.

§ 14-877. Auditor changed annually.

Repealed A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 625.

CHAPTER 19.

Bamberg County.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

Sec.
14-901.1. Time term of supervisor starts.

14-903. Office hours.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-901.1. Time term of supervisor starts.

The term of office of the supervisor for Bamberg County shall commence on July

first following his election.

1959 (51) 131.

§ 14-903. Office hours.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 245 make up this section.
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CHAPTER 20.

Barnwell County.

Sec. Sec.

14-951. [Repealed.] 14-969. Publication of quarterly report.
14-952. County managers; term; appoint- 14-969.1. Board to report annually on

ment; vacancy. claims paid; publish.

§ 14-951. Road districts.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 141.

§ 14-952. County managers; term; appointment; vacancy.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 141.

§ 14-969. Publication of quarterly report.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 808.

§ 14-969.1. Board to report annually on claims paid
;
publish.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 808 make up this section.

CHAPTER 21.

Beaufort County.

Sec. Article 4.

14-1018. Transfer of surplus funds to supply Forest Beach District,

act accounts. Sec.
14-1041. Created; commission; services

render; taxes; etc.

§ 14-1018. Transfer of surplus funds to supply act accounts.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 2217 make up this section.

Article 4.

Forest Beach District.

§ 14-1041. Created; commission; services render; taxes; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 2218 make up this section.

CHAPTER 22.

Berkeley County.

Article 3. Sec.

Development Board. 14-1078. Cooperate with State Development
Sec. Board and certain other organi-
14-1071. Created; personnel; appointment zations.

and terms of certain members; 14-1079. [Repealed.]
duties and powers. Article 5.

14-1072. Vacancy; removal. Fire Control.
14-1073. Officers; rules and regulations; per 14-1084. Interference with members of fire

diem. departments or fire apparatus.
14-1075. Deposit and disbursement of funds. 14-1085. Rural fire control for area near St.

14-1076 and 14-1077. [Repealed.] Stephens.

Article 3.

Development Board.

§ 14-1071. Created; personnel; appointment and term of certain members;
duties and powers.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1622.
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§14-1072. Vacancy ; removal.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1622.

§ 14-1073. Officers; rules and regulations; per diem.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1622.

§ 14-1075. Deposit and disbursement of funds.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1622.

§§ 14-1076 and 14-1077. Authority to acquire Moncks Corner disposal center
;

property not to be conveyed.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1622.

§ 14-1078. Cooperate with State Development Board and certain other or-

ganizations.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1622.

§ 14-1079. Disposition of surplus property.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1622.

Article 5.

Fire Control.

§ 14-1084. Interference with members of fire departments or fire apparatus.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1979 make up this section.

§ 14-1085. Rural fire control for area near St. Stephens.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1979 make up this section.

CHAPTER 23.

Calhoun County.
Sec.
14-1101. [Repealed.]
14-1121. Historical commission.

§ 14-1101. Term of office of supervisor.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1942.

§ 14-1121. Historical commission.

Provisions from A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 1911 make up this section.

CHAPTER 24.

Charleston County.

Article 1. Article 3.

General Provisions. Financial Matters.
Sec. Sec.

14-1151. Office hours. 14-1186. Required monthly statement of
Article 2. fees; public may inspect.

County Government 14-1188. Clerk of court, master, probate
14-1162. County council; number, election judge, sheriff and treasurer to be

and qualifications of members; paid salaries and certain fees;
vacancy. expense allowances; fee collec-

14-1163. Term of office; vacancies. tions, reports and settlements.
14-1169.1. Powers of former county hall 14-1190.1. Same; required annually for cer-

commission devolved on county tain offices.

council.
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Article 4. Article 9.

Construction Permits Township of Sullivan's Island.

Sec. Sec.

14-1205. Copies of permit; fee; magistrate 14-1291 to 14-1293. Board of Township
to post article. Commissioners of Sullivan's It-

Article 6. land.

County Hall Commission. 14-1295. Recorder.
14-1241 to 14-1246. [Repealed.] 14-1296. Law enforcement officers.

Article 8. 14-1297. General tax.

Township of Folly Island.

14-1262. Commissioner; election; term; va-

cancy.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-1151. Office hours.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1431.

Article 2.

County Government.

§ 14-1162. County council; number, election and qualifications of members;
vacancy.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1713 and A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 2037.

§ 14-1163. Term of office; vacancies.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1713.

§ 14-1169.1. Powers of former county hall commission devolved on county
council.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 49 make up this section.

Article 3.

Financial Matters.

§ 14-1186. Required monthly statement of fees
;
public may inspect.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 334.

§ 14-1188. Clerk of court, master, probate judge, sheriff and treasurer to be

paid salaries and certain fees; expense allowances; fee collec-

tions, reports and settlements.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1603, as amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51)

1965, make up this section.

§ 14-1190.1. Same; required annually for certain offices.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1603 make up this section.

Article 4.

Construction Permits.

§ 14-1205. Copies of permit; fee; magistrate to post article.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 105.

Article 6.

County Hall Commission.

§§ 14-1241 to 14-1246. County hall commission.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 49.
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Article 8.

Township oj Folly Island.

§ 14-1261. Territorial limits.

Folly Island is not a city or town but a upon incorporation of the area as a town,
township, and this article contains no au- the powers and functions of the township
thorization of suit against the township commissioners would be superseded by
upon such a cause of action as authorized the newly-created municipal government,
by § 33-234. Hinnant v. South Carolina at least to the extent of any conflict be-

State Highway Dept., 226 S. C. 10, 83 tween the jurisdiction and powers of the

S. E. 2d 209 (1954). two units of government. Wagener v.

Article enacted subject to right of in- Smith, 221 S. C. 438, 71 S. E. 2d 1 (1952).
habitants to incorporate as a town.—The For cases in which the constitutional-

legislation creating the township govern- ity of this article was challenged, but not
ment for Folly Island was enacted subject determined, see Wagener v. Smith. 221 S.

to the right of the inhabitants thereof to C. 438, 71 S. E. 2d 1 (1952); Wagener v.

incorporate as a town under S. C. Const., Johnson, 223 S. C. 470, 76 S. E. 2d 611
Art. 8, and the general law relating to (1953V
the formation of towns and cities. And

§ 14-1262. Commissioners; election; term; vacancy.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1952.

Article 9.

Township oj Sullivan's Island.

§§ 14-1291 to 14-1293. Board of Township Commissioners of Sullivan's Island.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 290.

§ 14-1295. Recorder.

Added by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 290.

§ 14-1296. Law enforcement officers.

Added by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 290.

§ 14-1297. General tax.

Provisions from A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 2033 make up this section.

CHAPTER 25.

Cherokee County.

Article 1. Article 2.

County Government. Financial Matters Generally.

: Sec. Sec.

!
14-1310. Operation of county home vested 14-1317. [Repealed.]

in hospital board; lease. 14-1317.1. Annual audit and report; action
thereon.

Article 1.

County Government.

'• § 14-1304. Clerk; appointment; term; vacancy; duties.

Applied in Jennings v. Green, 219 S.

C. 471, 65 S. E. 2d 878 (1951).

§ 14-1310. Operation of county home vested in hospital board; lease.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 741 [754] make up this section.
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v. Daniel, 217
2d 163 (1950).

Article 2.

Financial Matters Generally.

§ 14-1311. Appropriations not to be exceeded.

This section does not limit the amounts supply act. McKown
payable to a sheriff as costs and fees to C. 510, 61 S. E.
the amounts appropriated by the county

§ 14-1317. Annual audit.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 811.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-1317.1.

§ 14-1317.1. Annual audit and report; action thereon.

Provisions from A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 811 make up this section.

CHAPTER 26.

Chester County.

Article 1. Article 4.

General Provisions. Board of Rural Fire Control.

Sec. Sec.

14-1351.1. Amounts of bonds of officers. 14-1385. Established; fire fighting equip-

14-1353. Salaries of officials. ment; plan of rural fire control;

14-1354. Audits. powers of department members;
14-1357. Office hours. unlawful interfere with members

Article 2. and equipment; false alarms.

County Government. Article 5.

14-1362. Board of county directors; elec- Certain Officers and Employees Paid
tion; term; vacancy. Salaries in Lieu of Fees.

14-1363. Chairman; meetings. 14-1391. What officers affected; collection

14-1365.1. County manager; election; and record of fees; collection and
powers and duties; salary. payment of circuit court costs;

14-1366 to 14-1366.4. [Repealed.] extension of credit; monthly
14-1367. Compensation of county em- settlements; payment of salaries.

ployees. Article 11.

14-1368. Bonds of county employees. Historical Commission.
14-1369. Removal of county employees. 14-1397. Created; appointment; term; va-
14-1371. Further duties. cancy; duties and powers.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-1351.1. Amounts of bonds of officers.

The official bonds of the following officials of the county shall be as follows

:

Treasurer $ 30,000.00
Assistant treasurer 15,000.00

Auditor 5,000.00
Clerk of court 15,000.00
Deputy clerk of court 5,000.00

Probate judge 10,000.00

Sheriff 5,000.00

County manager 20,000.00

Tax collector 10,000.00

1951 (47) 348; 1952 (47) 2127.

Effect of amendment.—The former clerk
is now called the county manager and the
section has been revised accordingly.
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§ 14-1353. Salaries of officials.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 675.

Cross reference.—As to certain officers fees and Tor the collection of fees, see §

and employees being paid salaries in lieu of 14-1391.

§ 14-1354. Audits.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 2127, A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 449, A. &
J. R. 1957 (50) 641 and A. 6k J. R. 1960 (51) 1991.

§ 14-1356. Publication of budgets and approval of tax levies.

The last sentence of this section is un- delegation, in view of this section and § 1

constitutional. Atty. Gen. Op., Aug. 25, of Chester County Supply Act, (Act No.
1954. 804, 1954 (48) 2018). Atty. Gen. Op., Aug.

County auditor cannot levy tax in ab- 25, 1954.

sence of approval of county legislative

§ 14-1357. Office hours.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 2133 make up this section.

Article 2.

County Government.

§ 14-1362. Board of county directors; election; term; vacancy.

There shall be a board of county directors of the county to consist of five mem-
bers, one resident qualified elector from each of the said districts, who shall be

elected by the qualified electors within the said districts. The members shall be

elected in the general election and shall serve for a four year term. Such terms

shall commence on January first, following each such general election, and until

their successors have been duly elected and qualified. Any vacancy in office oc-

curring by reason of resignation, death or otherwise shall be filled by the Gov-
ernor for the unexpired term only upon the unanimous consent of the legislative

delegation.

1942 Code § 4123; 1932 Code § 4123; Civ. C. '22 § 1366; 1916 (29) 851; 1920 (31) 816;
1944 (43) 1418, 2314; 1954 (48) 1850; 1955 (49) 98; 1959 (51) 290.

Effect of amendments.—T h e 1954 vacancies by appointment in lieu of elec-

amendment provided for election in lieu tion.

of appointment of directors. The 1959 amendment increased the term
The 1955 amendment provided for filling from two years to four years.

i

§ 14-1363. Chairman; meetings.

The board shall elect from its number a chairman to preside over the meetings

;
of the board. Meetings shall be held once each month in the office of the board

;
located in the county courthouse.

1942 Code § 4124; 1932 Code § 4124; Civ. C. *22 § 1367; 1916 (29) 851; 1920 (31) 816;

j

1923 (33) 81; 1924 (33) 962; 1944 (43) 1418; 1955 (49) 98.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment
I removed the requirement of meeting "at

I

least" once each month.

! § 14-1365.1. County manager; election; powers and duties; salary.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 2127 as amended by A. & J. R. 1954 (48)

I

1715 and A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 14 make up this section.

i §§ 14-1366 to 14-1366.4. County clerk; powers and duties.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 2127.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-1365.1.
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§ 14-1367. Compensation of county employees.

The compensation and salaries of all employees, agents and servants of the

county, other than the county manager, shall he determined and fixed hy the

board, shall be as low as may he consistent with securing competent employees
and efficient service and shall not be more or less than the respective amounts
provided in the annual county supply act or authorized and approved in writing

by the county legislative delegation.

1942 Code § 4128; 1932 Code § 4128; Civ. C. "22 § 1371; 1916 (29) 851; 1920 (31)
816; 1944 (43) 1418; 1952 (47) 2127.

Effect oi amendment.—Formerly the as was also the salary of the road super-
salary of the clerk of the board (now the visor whose position has now been abol-
county manager) wa9 fixed by the board ished.

§ 14-1368. Bonds of county employees.

An adequate bond with good and sufficient surety payable to the board of

county directors and conditioned for the faithful performance of their duties shall

be required of such employees and contracting parties as the board may deem
proper.

1942 Code § 4128; 1932 Code § 4128; Civ. C. '22 § 1371; 1916 (29) 851; 1920 (31)
816; 1944 (43) 1418; 1952 (47) 2127.

Effect of amendment. — The section of the board and the supervisor of roads,
formerly referred specifically to the clerk positions now abolished.

§ 14-1369. Removal of county employees.

All such employees, except as herein provided, shall be subject to removal or

discharge at the discretion of the board.

1942 Code § 4128; 1932 Code § 4128; Civ. C. '22 § 1371; 1916 (29) 851; 1920 (31)
816; 1944 (43) 1418; 1952 (47) 2127; 1954 (48) 1715.

Effect of amendments. — The section to county manager; however the 1954
prior to 1952 amendment referred to the amendment eliminated such office from this

clerk of the board whose title was changed section.

§ 14-1371. Further duties.

The board of county directors shall organize and conduct the administration

of the county's business, financial and fiscal affairs upon a systematic, economical

and efficient basis. To that end the board shall:

(1) Provide and maintain at the county seat an office for the transaction of

business, which shall be open as nearly as practicable upon every business day
of the year, wherein shall be kept all books of account, contracts, correspondence

and other records of official business;

(2) Inaugurate and maintain, under such expert supervision and direction as

may be necessary, a system of receiving and disbursing funds and keeping ac-

curate check of the same and of accounting and bookkeeping that will properly

safeguard the public interest and accurately determine and show the cost of

maintaining all public institutions and public property and of performing all

public work of every character;

(3) Maintain and keep in repair and in efficient operative condition all county

property and county institutions, and

(4) Advise and cooperate with the county manager for the construction and

proper maintenance and upkeep of the county's roads, highways and bridges.

1942 Code § 4126; 1932 Code § 4126; Civ. C. '22 § 1369; 1916 (29) 851; 1920 (31) 816;

1944 (43) 1418; 1952 (47) 2127.

Effect of amendment.—The last para- pervisor of roads, a position now abol-

graph formerly referred to the county su- ished, instead of the county manager.
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§ 14-1372. County contingent fund.

Taxes levied for specific purpose cannot been paid and discharged, and revenue col-

be diverted.—Taxes levied for specific pur- lected for bond retirement may not be
pose of paying bonded indebtedness can- transferred to county contingent fund. Atty.

not be used for any other purpose until Gen. Op. Aug. 24, 1955.

after the indebtedness for which levied has

Article 4.

Board of Rural Fire Control.

§ 14-1385. Established; fire fighting equipment; plan of rural fire control;

powers of department members ; unlawful interfere with members
and equipment ; false alarms.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 679, as amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51)
1620, make up this section.

Article 5.

Certain Officers and Employees Paid Salaries in Lieu o} Fees.

§ 14-1391. What officers affected; collection and record of fees; collection

and payment of circuit court costs ; extension of credit ; month-
ly settlements; payment of salaries.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 675 make up this section.

Article 11.

Historical Commission.

§ 14-1397. Created; appointment; term; vacancy; duties and powers.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 2217 make up this section.

CHAPTER 27.

Chesterfield County.

Article 1. Sec.

General Provisions. 14-1423. Bonds of clerks of county board

Sec. and county treasurer.

14-1403. Hours of closing county offices. Article 3.

Article 2. Budgets.
County Government. 14-1448. Investment of surplus funds ii.

14-1420. Publish expenditures monthly. county treasury.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-1403. Hours of closing county offices.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 312 make up this section.

Article 2.

County Government.

§ 14-1420. Publish expenditures monthly.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1828.

§ 14-1423. Bonds of clerks of county board and county treasurer.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 2074 make up this section.
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Article 3.

Budgets.

§ 14-1448. Investment of surplus funds in county treasury.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1822.

Cross reference.—As to investment of

school funds, see § 21-1889.

CHAPTER 29.

Colleton County.
Article 1. Sec.

General Provisions. 14-1561. Colleton County may sell property
Sec. for industrial purposes.
14-1559. Attorneys.
14-1560.1. Travel allowance for officers on

mileage basis.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-1559. Attorneys.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 70.

§ 14-1560.1. Travel allowance for officers on mileage basis.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2408 make up this section.

§ 14-1561. Colleton County may sell property for industrial purposes.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1495 make up this section.

CHAPTER 30.

Darlington County.
Article 1. Article 4.

General Provisions. Financial Matters Generally.

Sec. Sec.

14-1652. Rural fire departments may en- 14-1691, 14-1692. [Repealed.]

force fire protection provisions. 14-1692.1. Publication of monthly financial

14-1653. Interference with member or fire statements,

apparatus. 14-1693. [Repealed.]

Article 2. 14-1694 to 14-1698. [Repealed.]

County Government. 14-1699. [Repealed.]

14-1660. [Repealed.] Article 5.

14-1660.1. County government. Sinking Fund Commission.
14-1661 to 14-1672. [Repealed.] 14-1701 to 14-1713. [Repealed.]

Article 3.

14-1681 to 14-1688. [Repealed.]

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-1652. Rural fire departments may enforce fire protection provisions.

Provisions of § 1 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 599 make up this section.

§ 14-1653. Interference with member or fire apparatus.

Provisions of § 2 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 599 make up this section.

Article 2.

County Government.

§ 14-1660. County government.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1724.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-1660.1.
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§ 14-1660.1. County government.

Provisions from A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1724, as amended by A. & J. R. 1955 (49)

298 and A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1643, 2016, make up this section. The 1960 amend-
ment, p. 2016, effective March 15, 1961.

§§ 14-1661 to 14-1672. County government.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 2096.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-1660.1.

Article 3.

Purchases.

§§ 14-1681 to 14-1688. Purchases.

Repealed by A. &. J. R. 1952 (47) 2096.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-1660.1.

Article 4.

Financial Matters Generally.

§§ 14-1691, 14-1692. Warrants, etc.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 2096.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-1660.1.

§ 14-1692.1. Publication of monthly financial statements.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 124, as amended by A. & J. R. 1954 (48)
1724 and 1960 (51) 2016, make up this section.

§ 14-1693. Payment of fees in advance.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1724.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-1660.1.

§§ 14-1694 to 14-1698. Claims; publications; borrowing.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 2096.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-1660.1.

§ 14-1699. Tax for emergency when no supply bill enacted.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1724.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-1660.1.

Article 5.

Sinking Fund Commission.

§§ 14-1701 to 14-1713. Appointment of commission; transfer of funds when
outstanding obligations paid.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 2016 effective March 15, 1961.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-1660.1.
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CHAPTER 31.

Dillon County.
Article 6.

Rural Rescue Fire Department.
Sec.

14-1798. Created; officers; duties and pow-
ers of officers; equipment.

Article 6.

Rural Rescue Fire Department.

§ 14-1798. Created ; officers ; duties and powers of officers ; equipment.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 558 make up this section.

CHAPTER 32.

Dorchester County.
Article 1.

General Provisions.

Sec.
14-1811. Annual audit.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-1811. Annual audit.

Provisions from § 8 of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 26 make up this section.

CHAPTER 33.

Edgefield County.
Sec.
14-1856. [Repealed.]

§ 14-1856. Supervisor to publish statements.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 136.

CHAPTER 34.

Fairfield County.

Sec. Article 11.

14-1920. Collection and disposition of fees Historical Commission,
for service of process. Sec.

14-1941. Created; appointment; term; va-
cancy; duties and powers.

§ 14-1920. Collection and disposition of fees for service of process.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 238 make up this section.

Article 11.

Historical Commission.

§ 14-1941. Created; appointment; term; vacancy; duties and powers.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 2322 make up this section.

CHAPTER 35.

Florence County.

Article 1. Sec.
General Provisions. 14-1959. Same; when advertisement re-

Sec, quired.
14-1958. Contracts for purchase of all sup- 14-1970.1. Payment of certain court at-

plies, etc. taches.
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Sec. Article 3.

14-1972. Building Inspector.
14-1973. Legislative delegation meetings. Sec.

Article 2. 14-1985. County manager to be building in-

Rural Fire Departments. spector; inspection of buildings;

14-1981. County may contract with depart- condemnation of unsafe buildings.

ments for fire protection of its Article 4.

property. Historical Commission.
14-1982. Members may enforce fire protec- 14-1987. Created; appointment; terms;

tion provisions; investigations; duties and powers.
interference with members or

fire apparatus.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-1958. Contracts for purchase of all supplies, etc.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 337.

§ 14-1959. Same; when advertisement required.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 337.

§ 14-1970.1. Payment of certain court attaches.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 1021 make up this section.

§ 14-1972.

Editor's note.—See § 14-1982 for pro-
visions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 102 adding
§ 14-1972.

§ 14-1973. Legislative delegation meetings.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 161 make up this section.

Article 2.

Rural Fire Departments.

§ 14-1981. County may contract with departments for fire protection of its

property.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 101 make up this section.

§ 14-1982. Memhers may enforce fire protection provisions; investigations;

interference with members or fire apparatus.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 102 make up this section.

Article 3.

Building Inspector.

§ 14-1985. County manager to be building inspector ; inspection of buildings

;

condemnation of unsafe buildings.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1749 make up this section.

Article 4.

Historical Commission.

§ 14-1987. Created; appointment; terms; duties and powers.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 1016 make up this section.
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CHAPTER 36.

Georgetown County.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

Sec.
14-2020. Borrow for operational purposes.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-2020. Borrow for operational purposes.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 2466 make up this section.

CHAPTER 37.

Greenville County.

Sec.

Article 1.

Supervisor.

14-2054. Painting and marking of county
property.

14-2054.1. Use machinery and prison labor

to aid eleemosynary institu-

tions, to fight forest fires and
in other emergencies.

14-2054.2. Hauling of material or equip-
ment in county vehicles.

Sec.

14-2054.3. Use of equipment and prison la-

bor for private work.
Article 4.

County Buildings.
14-2094.1. Parking of motor vehicles regu-

lated on county courthouse
property.

Article 9.

Other Financial Matters.
14-2169. Destruction of records of bond

issue.

Article 1.

Supervisor.

§ 14-2054. Painting and marking of county property.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2122.

§ 14-2054.1. Use machinery and prison labor to aid eleemosynary institutions,

to fight forest fires and in other emergencies.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2122 make up this section.

§ 14-2054.2. Hauling of material or equipment in county vehicles.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2122 make up this section.

§ 14-2054.3. Use of equipment and prison labor for private work.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2122 make up this section.

Article 2.

County Board of Commissioners.

§ 14-2066. General powers of board.

The General Assembly has not dele-

gated legislative powers to the Green-
ville board as it has in the case of

Charleston. Beacham v. Greenville County,
218 S. C. 181, 62 S. E. 2d 92 (1950).

Contracting liability for remodeling of

county courthouse.—Nothing in the law
creating the Greenville county board of

commissioners and prescribing its pow-

ers and duties tends to make the board
independent of the legislature in such
matters as contracting liability for the re-

modeling of the county courthouse in an
amount in excess of the legislature's ap-
propriation therefor. Beacham v. Green-
ville County, 218 S. C. 181, 62 S. E. 2d
92 (1950).
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Article 4.

County Buildings.

§ 14-2094.1. Parking of motor vehicles regulated on county courthouse prop-

erty.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 652 make up this section.

Article 9.

Other Financial Matters.

§ 14-2169. Destruction of records of bond issues.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1955 make up this section.

CHAPTER 38.

Greenwood County.

Article 1. Sec.

General Provisions. 14-2222. May sell or lease surplus lands

Sec. purchased for Lake Greenwood
14-2202. Secretary to supervisor, et al. and electric system.

Article 2. Article 4.

Finance Board. Purchasing.
14-2213. Duties of clerk. 14-2241. Advertisement for and award of
14-2217. Duties of board. bids.

14-2221. Annual report and audit.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-2202. Secretary to supervisor, et al.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1682 and A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1981.

Article 2.

Finance Board.

§ 14-2213. Duties of clerk.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1981.

§ 14-2217. Duties of board.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1981.

§ 14-2221. Annual report and audit.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1981.

§ 14-2222. May sell or lease surplus lands purchased for Lake Greenwood
and electric system.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 955 make up this section.

Article 4.

Purchasing.

§ 14-2241. Advertisement for and award of bids.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1981 make up this section.
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CHAPTER 40.

Horry County.
Article 1.

General Provisions.
Sec.
14-2303.1. Issuance of receipts for moneys.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-2303.1. Issuance of receipts for moneys.

Provisions from § 2, A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 2156 as amended by A. & J. R. 1959

(51) 519 make up this section.

CHAPTER 41.

Jasper County.
Article 1.

General Provisions.

Sec.
14-2402. Term of office of supervisor.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-2402. Term of office of supervisor.

The term of office of the county supervisor shall be for four years and until his

successor shall have been elected and qualified.

1942 Code § 3818; 1932 Code § 3818; Civ. C. '22 § 1058; Civ. C. '12 § 935; Civ. C. '02

§ 753; R. S. 643; 1893 (21) 482; 1899 (23) 1; 1908 (25) 1350, 1186, 1912; 1909 (26) 124,

180; 1910 (26) 685, 687, 699, 700; 1911 (27) 62; 1913 (27) 121, 146; 1915 (29) 420, 515

1916 (29) 793, 798, 859; 1918 (30) 836; 1921 (32) 60, 102; 1922 (32) 964; 1924 (33) 1075
1925 (34) 122; 1934 (38) 1552; 1937 (40) 37; 1940 (41) 1659; 1941 (42) 253; 1954 (48) 1451.

Effect of amendment.—Amendment in-

creased term to four years from two years.

CHAPTER 42.

Kershaw County.

Article 1. Sec.
General Provisions. 14-2458.5. Penalties.

Sec. 14-2459 to 14-2463. [Repealed.]
14-2450. County governing board and 14-2466.1. Match funds of unincorporated

county administrator; purchases. subdivisions for purchase of fire-

14-2451 to 14-2458. [Repealed.] fighting equipment.
14-2458.1. Deposit of public funds. Article 2.

14-2458.2, 14-2458.3. [Repealed.] Sinking Funds.
14-2458.4. Bonds to be exchanged for 14-2471 to 14-2474. [Repealed.)

county bonds.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-2450. County governing board and county administrator; purchases.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 486, as amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51)
1602, make up this section.

Povisions of general law suspended by appropriation made, the latter act had effect

appropriation act.—Where general law re- of creating an exemption from provisions of
quired all checks to be executed by majority general law, and during effectiveness of ap-
of board, and annual appropriation act propriation act clerk may issue checks ac-
authorized clerk of board to issue checks in cordingly. Atty. Gen. Op., Jul. 3, 1958.

payment of all claims for which specific
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§§ 14-2451 to 14-2458. Board of directors; clerk; civil engineer; custody of

property, etc.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 486.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-2450.

§ 14-2458.1. Deposit of public funds.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 162.

§§ 14-2458.2, 14-2458.3. Investment of sinking funds and sale of bonds of

such funds.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 162.

§ 14-2458.4. Bonds to be exchanged for county bonds.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 131.

§ 14-2458.5. Penalties.

Failure, refusal or neglect to comply with the provisions of §§ 14-2458.1 or

14-2458.4 shall be deemed misconduct in office and the Governor, upon his own
motion or upon complaint of any person, when satisfied that the terms of any
of said sections have been violated, shall remove the offending officer summarily
from office.

1942 Code § 2866-3; 1932 Code § 2818; 1931 (37) 279; 1953 (48) 162.

Effect of amendment. — Prior to the 14-2458.2 and 14-2458.3 which have now
amendment the section also referred to §§ been repealed.

§§ 14-2459 to 14-2463. Purchases ; warrants ; arbitration board, etc.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 486.

§ 14-2466.1. Match funds of unincorporated subdivisions for purchase of fire-

fighting equipment.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 2286 make up this section.

Article 2.

Sinking Funds.

§§ 14-2471 to 14-2474. Sinking funds.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 130.

CHAPTER 43.

Lancaster County.

Article 1. Sec.
General Provisions. 14-2569.1. Match funds of subdivisions for

Sec. purchase of fire-fighting equip-
14-2554. Term; oath. ment.
14-2563.1. Purchase and sale of real es- Article 3.

tate. Historical Commission.
14-2591. Creation, duties, etc.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-2554. Term; oath.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1567.

§ 14-2563. Duties and powers of board.

Appropriation of public funds is legisla- grand jury, a county board of commis-
tive function, and is beyond power of a sioners or, in Lancaster County, its board
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of directors, and the judiciary. Gregory v. Assembly, and likewise require board of
Rollins, 230 S. C. 269, 95 S. E. 2d 487 commissioners and county treasurer to pay
(1956). a claim out of funds in hands of county
Courts may, by mandamus, require proper treasurer belonging, as a matter of law, to

officials of county to include a proper claim the claimant and not to the county. Gregory
against county in their next budget for v. Rollins, 230 S. C. 269, 95 S. E. 2d 487
county expenses to be submitted to General (1956).

§ 14-2563.1. Purchase and sale of real estate.

Provisions from A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 1876 make up this section.

§ 14-2569.1. Match funds of subdivisions for purchase of fire-fighting equip-

ment.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 2312 make up this section.

Article 3.

Historical Commission.

§ 14-2591. Creation, duties, etc.

Provisions from A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 148 make up this section.

CHAPTER 44.

Laurens County.
Sec. Sec.
14-2605. Payment of costs and fees in court 14-2621. Organizations sponsoring equal

actions. rights for members of any race,

14-2607. Section 10-1604 not affected. color or creed file certain infor-

14-2610. Group hospitalization and medical mation with supervisor.
insurance for employees.

§ 14-2605. Payment of costs and fees in court actions.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 63.

§ 14-2607. Section 10-1604 not affected.

Editor's note. — The reference to "this

section" in § 14-2607 should have been to

§§ 14-2605 and 14-2606.

§ 14-2610. Group hospitalization and medical insurance for employees.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 2332 make up this section.

§ 14-2621. Organizations sponsoring equal rights for members of any race,

color or creed file certain information with supervisor.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 216 make up this section.

CHAPTER 45.

Lee County.

Article 1. Article 3.

General Provisions. William Lide Bryant Memorial Agricultural

Sec. Building.

14-2656. Sick and annual leave for em- Sec.

ployees. 14-2t>66. Custodian; occupancy; rentals;

County Agricultural Building
Fund.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-2656. Sick and annual leave for employees.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 1162 make up this section.
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Article 3.

William Lide Bryant Memorial Agricultural Building.

§ 14-2666. Custodian; occupancy; rentals; County Agricultural Building
Fund.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 1189 make up this section.

CHAPTER 46.

Lexington County.
Article 1. Article 5.

General Provisions. Building Permits.

14-2709. [Repealed.] 14-2761. When required.

14-2709.1. Office hours; weekly one-half
day leaves.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-2709. Hours offices may close.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 630.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-2709.1.

§ 14-2709.1. Office hours; weekly one-half day leaves.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 630 make up this section.

Article 5.

Building Permits.

§ 14-2761. When required.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 190.

CHAPTER 47.

Marion County.
Sec.
14-2801. Board of county commissioners.
14-2808.1. Same; sell or otherwise dispose

of county property for indus-

trial purposes.

§ 14-2801. Board of county commissioners.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 75.

§ 14-2808. Duties and powers of chairman.

Cross reference.—As to authority of

chairman to close roads temporarily or
permanently, see § 33-1787.

§ 14-2808.1. Same; sell or otherwise dispose of county property for industrial

purposes.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1715 make up this section.
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CHAPTER 48.

Marlboro County.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

Sec.
14-2871. Hours offices may close.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-2871. Hours offices may close.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 243.

CHAPTER 50.

Newberry County.

Sec.Article 1.

General Provisions.
Sec
14-2964.1. [Repealed.]

14-2967. Bonds of officers.

14-2971. Advertisement for certain supplies

required; bids; contracts.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-2964.1. Superintendent of buildings and grounds.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 1157.

§ 14-2967. Bonds of officers.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 297.

§ 14-2971. Advertisement for certain supplies required; bids; contracts.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 163.

CHAPTER 51.

Oconee County.

Article 1.

General Provisions.
Sec.
14-3000. [Repealed.]
14-3000.1. County government; county

board of commissioners; super-
visor; purchases; clerk; attorney;
physician; manager of county
home and farm; audit; purchases.

14-3008. Bonds of certain county officers.

14-3009. Funds available for salary and
bond premium payments.

Article 2.

County Advisory Board.

14-3021. [Repealed.]
14-3023. [Repealed.]
14-3023.1. [Repealed.]
14-3024 [Repealed.]

Article 3.

County Comptroller.
14-3035. [Repealed.]
14-3037. Duties.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-3000. County government.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 237.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-3000.1.

§ 14-3000.1. County government; county board of commissioners; supervisor;
purchases; clerk; attorney; physician; manager of county
home and farm; audit; purchases.

Provisions from A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 237 make up this section.
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§ 14-3008. Bonds of certain county officers.

The following officers shall be bonded as follows : treasurer forty thousand dol-

lars, and sheriff fifteen thousand dollars.

1942 Code § 4689; 1932 Code § 4689; 1922 (32) 910; 1923 (33) 793; 1929 (36) 7, 197.

! 1053; 1933 (38) 334; 1936 (39) 1625; 1954 (48) 1435.

Effect of amendment—"Supervisor fif- A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1435. See now § 14-

teen thousand dollars" was eliminated by 3000.1 for bond of supervisor.

§ 14-3009. Funds available for salary and bond premium payments.

When not otherwise provided for, the county board shall pay the salaries and
the bond premiums or any part thereof of any county official from the contingent

fund, or, if that be not sufficient, the county auditor shall levy an annual tax on
property sufficient to pay the same and the revenues therefrom are hereby appro-

;

priated to that purpose.

1942 Code § 4689; 1932 Code § 4689; 1922 (32) 910; 1923 (33) 793; 1929 (36) 7, 197,
1

1053; 1933 (38) 334; 1936 (39) 1625; 1954 (48) 1435.

Effect of amendment.—"Supervisor" was
' changed to "county board" by A. & J. R.
1954 (48) 1435.

Article 2.

County Advisory Board.

§ 14-3021. County advisory board ; appointment and terms of office.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1435.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-3000.

§ 14-3023. Duties and powers of board.

I

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1435.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-3000.

' § 14-3023.1. Inventory and annual audit; prerequisite to sale.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1435.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-3000.

§ 14-3024. Annual financial statement of board.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1435.

Article 3.

County Comptroller.

§ 14-3035. Comptroller's office clerk to supervisor.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1435.

§ 14-3037. Duties.*****
(8) Enforce the law that no warrant or voucher shall be honored and no check

issued in excess of the moneys provided for any particular purpose, and to this
end shall report to the grand jury all overdrafts against any account and the
officer responsible for the same and notify the county legislative delegation, the
treasurer and the county board or superintendent of education accordingly as the
county board or superintendent of education issues vouchers against the fund.

1942 Code § 4694; 1933 (38) 66, 162; 1934 (38) 1449; 1954 (48) 1435.

Effect of amendment.—The 1954 amend-
ment changed "supervisor" to "county
board" in two instances in item (8).
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CHAPTER 52.

Orangeburg County.
Article 2.

County Director.

Sec.
14-3071. Appointment; term; removal; sal-

ary; county highway commission
to supervise.

14-3077. Purchasing agent; purchases.

Article 2.

County Director.

§ 14-3071. Appointment; term; removal; salary; county highway commis-
sion to supervise.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 392.

§ 14-3077. Purchasing agent; purchases.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 393.

CHAPTER 53.

Pickens County.

Article 1. Article 1.1.

General Provisions. County Attorney.
Sec. Sec.

14-3157. Office hours for county officers. 14-3161. Election, duties, etc.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-3157. Office hours for county officers.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 12.

Article 1.1.

County Attorney.

§ 14-3161. Election, duties, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 53 make up this section.

CHAPTER 54.

Richland County.

Article 1. Sec.

General Provisions. 14-3208.1. Purchase of services and supplies.

Sec. 14-3212. Employment of captains and guards
14-3201.1. Terms of office of commission- of chain gang.

ers and supervisor. Article 3.

14-3203. Courthouse offices may close at Annual Audit.

noon on Saturdays. 14-3233. Term; preference for resident au-
ditors.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-3201.1. Terms of office of commissioners and supervisor.

The terms of office of the supervisor and each member of the county board of

commissioners in Richland County shall commence on July 1st of each year
preceding the year of a presidential election.

1952 (47) 1935.
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§ 14-3203. Courthouse offices may close at noon on Saturdays.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 391 make up this section.

§ 14-3208.1. Purchase of services and supplies.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 208 make up this section.

§ 14-3212. Employment of captains and guards of chain gang.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1544 make up this section.

Article 3.

Annual Audit.

§ 14-3233. Term ;
preference for resident auditors.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 207.

CHAPTER 56.

Spartanburg County.

Article 1. Article 3.

General Provisions. Financial Matters Generally.

Sec. Sec.

14-3302. General powers and duties of 14-3339.1. Deposit of county funds in banks
board. to be secured.

14-3307. [Repealed.] 14-3340. Treasurer may consolidate bank
14-3307.1. Purchase of supplies. accounts.

14-3312. Office hours; vacations of em- Article 6.

ployees. Fire Control.

14-3312.1. Payment of employees for ex- 14-3375. Interference with members of fire

cess time or time off; leaves department or fire apparatus in

of absence; sick leaves. Croft Fire District.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

|

§ 14-3302. General powers and duties of board.

* * * The board shall also review, investigate and recommend to the
I legislative delegation all items concerning the finances and requests for funds not
i included in the annual county appropriation act.

I 1942 Code § 4755; 1932 Code § 4755; Civ. C. '22 § 1886; 1925 (34) 296; 1937 (40) 482;
1954 (48) 1824.

{

Effect of amendment.—A mendment
i
added above sentence. Section otherwise
effective.

§ 14-3307. Purchase of supplies, etc.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 1694.

Cross reference.—See now § 14-3307.1.

§ 14-3307.1. Purchase of supplies.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 667 make up this section.

§ 14-3312. Office hours; vacations of employees.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 641, as amended by A. & J. R. 1958 (50)
1 1945, make up this section.

§ 14-3312.1. Payment of employees for excess time or time off; leaves of

absence ; sick leaves.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1945 make up this section.
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Article 3.

Financial Matters Generally.

§ 14-3339.1. Deposit of county funds in banks to be secured.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 298 make up this section.

§ 14-3340. Treasurer may consolidate bank accounts.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 298 make up this section.

Article 6.

Fire Control.

§ 14-3375. Interference with members of fire department or fire apparatus
in Croft Fire District.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 2032 make up this section.

CHAPTER 57.

Sumter County.

Sec. Sec.

14-3401. County board of commissioners; 14-3431. Board of rural fire control; duties

number; appointment and and powers; fight fire through-
term, out county; control traffic;

14-3419.1. Agencies requesting or receiving powers of members; investl-

appropriations submit budgets gate fires.

and reports to legislative dele-

gation.

§ 14-3401. County board of commissioners; number; appointment and term.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2143.

§ 14-3419.1. Agencies requesting or receiving appropriations submit budgets
and reports to legislative delegation.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1607 make up this section.

§ 14-3431. Board of rural fire control; duties and powers; fight fire through-
out county ; control traffic

;
powers of members ; investigate fires.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1818 as amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50)
193 make up this section.

CHAPTER 58.

Union County.

Article 1. Sec.

General Provisions. 14-3464.1. Same; votes to be recorded; rec-

1

Sec. ords of meetings open to the

14-3455. Payment of judgments against public.

county. 14-3465. [Repealed.]
Article 2. 14-3466. [Repealed.]

Governing Body. 14-3466.1. [Repealed.]
14-3461. Election and term of township

commissioners.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-3455. Payment of judgments against county.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51 ) 1526 make up this section.
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Article 2.

Governing Body.

§ 14-3461. Election and term of township commissioners.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 247.

§ 14-3464.1. Same; votes to be recorded; records of meetings open to the

public.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 8 make up this section.

§ 14-3465. County attorney and county physician.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 407.

§ 14-3466. Appointment of certain county employees.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 1456.

§ 14-3466.1. Operation of county home and chain gang.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 1456.

CHAPTER 59.

Williamsburg County.

Article 1. Sec.
General Provisions. 14-3569.2. Investigate rural fires; arrest

Sec. suspects.
14-3569. Rural fire departments may enforce Article 3.

fire protection provisions. County Buildings and Grounds.
14-3569.1. Interference with member or fire 14-3591. Custodian; maintenance; equip-

apparatus. ment and supplies; etc.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 14-3569. Rural fire departments may enforce fire protection provisions.

Provisions of § 1 of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 298 make up this section.

§ 14-3569.1. Interference with member or fire apparatus.

Provisions of § 4 of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 298 make up this section.

§ 14-3569.2. Investigate rural fires; arrest suspects.

Provisions of § 2 of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 298 make up this section.

Article 3.

County Buildings and Grounds.

§ 14-3591. Custodian; maintenance; equipment and supplies; etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 69 make up this section.

CHAPTER 60.

York County.

Article 1. Sec.

Supervisor and Commissioners. 14-3606. Vacancy in office of supervisor or
Sec. board of directors.
14-3601. Election, term and salary. 14-3607. Election, term and salary of mem-
14-3602. [Repealed.] bers of board.
14-3604. Powers of supervisor and county 14-3608. [Repealed.]

board as to highways, paupers 14-3610. General powers of supervisor and
and finances. board; clerk; county home su-
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Sec.
perintendent; physician; prison
camp superintendent.

Article 2.

Salaries in Lieu of Fees for Certain
Officers.

14-3625. Collection of fees by probate
judge.

Article 5.

Board of Rural Fire Control.
Sec.

14-3691. Board of rural fire control; tax
levy; equipment; borrow.

Article 6.

Historical Commission.
14-3711. Appointment; duties and powers

Article 1.

Supervisor and Commissioners.

§ 14-3601. Election, term and salary.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2087.

This article cited in Bohlen v. Allen, 228
S. C. 135, 89 S. E. 2d 99 (1955).

§ 14-3602. Recommendation to Governor.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2087.

Cross reference.—See § 14-3606 for va- Quoted in Glasscock v. Bradford, 218
cancy of supervisor. S. C. 458, 63 S. E. 2d 166 (1951).

§ 14-3604. Powers of supervisor and county board as to highways, paupers
and finances.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2086.

Meaning of "conjunction." Bohlen v.

Allen, 228 S. C. 135, 89 S. E. 2d 99 (1955).

§ 14-3606. Vacancy in office of supervisor or board of directors.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2087 make up this section.

§ 14-3607. Election, term and salary of members of board.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2087.

Editor's note.—See § 14-3606 for last

sentence of this section as stated by amend-
ment, 1956 p. 2087.

Office of county director to be filled by
executive appointment.—This article is

too plain to admit of any other construc-
tion than that the office of York County
director shall be filled by executive ap-
pointment, not election. Glasscock v.

Bradford, 218 S. C. 458, 63 S. E. 2d 166
(1951), holding it unnecessary in this pro-
ceeding to determine how the directors

may be nominated in compliance with § 14-

3608, or whether it may be validly done.
This section requires the Senator to be

included in an effective majority of the
legislative delegation for the purpose of
recommending appointees to the county
board of directors, if none be nominated
by primary. Bradford v. Byrnes, 221 S.

C. 255. 70 S. E. 2d 228 (1952).

And this plan is not inconsistent with

our constitutional scheme of government
by "checks and balances." The Senator
cannot make a legal recommendation
alone; nor can the representatives, or a
majority of them. Bradford v. Byrnes, 221

S. C. 255, 70 S. E. 2d 228 (1952).
Effect of failure of legislative delega-

tion to make recommendations.—The
long-continued failure of a majority, in-

cluding the Senator, of the York County
legislative delegation to recommend per-

sons for appointment as members of the
board pursuant to the terms of this sec-

tion created vacancies in the offices of
county directors and gave rise to the
power of the Governor to appoint under
the general laws, §§ 14-302 and 1-122.

Bradford v. Byrnes, 221 S. C. 255, 70 S.

E. 2d 228 (1952).

§ 14-3608. Nomination of members.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2087.

Cross reference.—See § 14-3606 for va- bers of the York County board of direc-

cancy of board of directors. tors in the general election held ineffec-

"Nomination" in general election inef- tual. Glasscock v. Bradford, 218 S. C. 458,
fectual.—Attempted "nomination" of mem- 63 S. E. 2d 166 (1951). See note to § 14-3607.
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§ 14-3610. General powers of supervisor and board; clerk; county home
superintendent; physician; prison camp superintendent.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2086.

Article 2.

Salaries in Lieu of Fees for Certain Officers.

§ 14-3625. Collection of fees by probate judge.

All fees and licenses payable to the probate judge shall be collected by him in

advance. The probate judge shall keep in duplicate accurately and completely item-

ized accounts of all fees and licenses and on or before the tenth day of each calendar

month he shall deliver one copy sworn to by him to the treasurer and shall pay to

the treasurer in full all such fees and licenses collected during the preceding month,
which funds so received by the county treasurer shall be placed to the credit of

the general county fund. The fee for searches by the probate judge is hereby abol-

ished in York County.

1942 Code § 4906; 1932 (37) 1214; 1933 (38) 45, 49, 333; 1934 (38) 1345; 1954 (48) 1747.

Editor's note.—Last sentence in this sec- payment of 504 for marriage license fee for

tion surplusage in view of § 27-320. school fund eliminated by A. & J. R. 1954
Effect of amendment.—Provision for (48) 1747.

Article 5.

Board of Rural Fire Control.

§ 14-3691. Board of rural fire control; tax levy; equipment; borrow.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1544, as amended by A. & J. R. 1955 (49)
63, 289, 325, A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1725 and A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1557, make up
this section.

Article 6.

Historical Commission.

§ 14-3711. Appointment; duties and powers.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 1367 make up this section.

Title 15.

Courts.

Chap. 1. General Provisions, §§ 15-51 to 15-53.

2. The Supreme Court, § 15-103.

3. The Circuit Courts, §§ 15-212 to 15-286.

4. The Probate Courts,'§§ 15-410.1 to 15-535.

5. The County Courts, §§ 15-647 to 15-819.

6. Municipal Courts, §§' 15-902 to 15-1077.

7. Tuvenile and Domestic Relations Courts in Certain Counties, §§ 15-

1103 to 15-1202.

7.1. Domestic Relations Court in Laurens County, §§ 15-1281 to 15-1296.

7.2. Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of Greenville County, § 15-

1297.

7.2-1. Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of Greenwood County, §15-
1297.100.

7.2-2. Tuvenile and Domestic Relations Court of Lancaster Countv, § 15-

1297.200.

7.2-3. Tuvenile and Domestic Relations Court of Lexington Countv, § 15-

1297.300.
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7.3. Domestic Relations Court of Orangeburg County, § 15-1298.

7.4. Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of Union County, § 15-1299.

7.5. Criminal, Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court for York County, §§
15-1299.50 to 15-1299.51.

8. Children's Court, §§ 15-1301 to 15-1386.

8.1. Special Provisions for Certain Children in Anderson County, § 15-

1430.

9. Courts of the City of Charleston, §§ 15-1501 to 15-1536.

9.1. Civil and Criminal Court of Darlington County, §§ 15-1580.1 to 15-

1599.5.

9.2. The Civil and Criminal Court of Colleton County, § 15-1600.

10. The Civil Court of Florence, §§ 15-1602 to 15-1613.

10.1. Florence County Courts of Limited Jurisdiction, § 15-1620.

10.3. The Civil Court of Horry, § 15-1621.

10.5. The Juvenile, Domestic Relations and Special Court of Kershaw Coun-
ty, § 15-1622.

10.6. The Civil and Domestic Relations Court of Laurens, § 15-1629.

10.10. The Civil Courts of Spartanburg, § 15-1647.

10.11. The Civil and Domestic Relations Court of Sumter County, § 15-1650.

10.12. The Civil and Criminal Court of Union, §§ 15-1660 to 15-1661.

11. Clerks of Court, §§ 15-1725 to 15-1782.3.

12. Masters, §§ 15-1801 to 15-1817.7.

13. Stenographers, Auctioneers, Bailiffs and Other Court Attaches, §§ 15-

1913 to 15-1935.1.

20. Judicial Council of the State of South Carolina, §§ 15-2801 to 15-2810.

21. Richland County Judicial System, § 15-2901.

CHAPTER 1.

General Provisions.

Sec. Sec.

15-51. Chief Justice administrative head of 15-53. When senior associate justice act un-
courts. der §§ 15-51 and 15-52.

15-52. May assign circuit judges, call extra

terms, and supervise calendars.

§ 15-1. Definition of real property.

Cited in McDonald v. Welborn. 220 S.

C. 10, 66 S. E. 2d 327 (1951).

§ 15-12. Contempt of court; offenders to be heard.

Cited in State v. Gofr, 228 S. C. 17, 88
S. E. 2d 788 (1955).

§ 15-51. Chief Justice administrative head of courts.

The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court shall be the administrative head of all

courts in this State. He shall examine the administrative methods, systems and
activities of the courts and their employees, examine the dockets of the several

courts and require the courts and their employees to furnish him such information

as may be appropriate to assist in the administration of the courts.

1959 (51) 306.

§ 15-52. May assign circuit judges, call extra terms, and supervise calendars.

Within the framework of the requirements of § 15-129, the Chief Justice shall

make all assignments of duties for the circuit judges and may, from time to time,

transfer a circuit judge from one assignment to another, as such judge's regularly

assigned duties will permit and as the need appears. He may call additional terms
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of court, assign more than one judge to a circuit, if such additional judge's reg-

ularly assigned duties will permit and if need appears, and generally supervise the

calendars of trial courts in the interest of the better administration of justice.

1959 (51) 306.

§ 15-53. When senior associate justice act under §§ 15-51 and 15-52.

If there is a vacancy in the position of Chief Justice or for any reason he is

unable to act, the powers and functions provided in §§ 15-51 and 15-52 shall be
exercised by the senior associate justice.

1959 (51) 306.

CHAPTER 2.

The Supreme Court.
Article 1.

Composition, Organization and Employees.
Sec.
15-103. Salaries.

Article 1.

Composition, Organisation and Employees.

§ 15-103. Salaries.

The Chief Justice shall receive an annual salary of fifteen thousand dollars and
the associate justices shall each receive an annual salary of fourteen thousand
dollars. They shall not be allowed any fees or perquisites of office nor shall they

hold any other office of trust or profit under the State, the United States or any
other power.

1942 Code $ 19; 1932 Code § 19; Civ. P. '22 § 19; Civ. C. '12 § 3823; Civ. C. '02 § 2727;
G. S. 2088; R. S. 2220; 1901 (23) 622; 1905 (24) 845: 1917 (30) 131; 1919 (31) 101;
1928 (35) 1237; 1935 (39) 88; 1948 (45) 1716; 1951 (47) 546, 710; 1957 (50) 404; 1959
(51) 144 [256].

Effect of amendments. — The 1957 to fourteen thousand dollars from twelve
amendment increased the salary of the thousand five hundred dollars at the expira-

Chief Justice to fifteen thousand dollars tion of the present terms of office,

from thirteen thousand five hundred dollars The 1959 amendment eliminated salaries

at the expiration of the present term and in- for terms in effect June 12, 1957.

creased the salary of the associate justices

Article 2.

Jurisdiction, Duties and Procedure.

§ 15-121. Original jurisdiction of Supreme Court.

Writ of habeas corpus can be addressed presented in this instance. State v. White-
to Supreme Court in its original jurisdiction ner, 225 S. C. 244, 81 S. E. 2d 784 (1954).

only under unusual circumstances, but such

§ 15-122. Appellate jurisdiction in chancery.

Cross reference.—See notes under Art. v. Mutual Properties, 235 S. C. 195, 110

5. § 4, of the S. C. Constitution. S. E. 2d 861 (1959).

Cited in Associated Petroleum Carriers

§ 15-123. Appellate jurisdiction in law cases.

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATION. was appealable not raised, Supreme Court
Order extending time to perfect appeal.— treated plaintiff's appeal as a motion to

Where defendant filed appeal from order of dismiss and reviewed right of plaintiff to

trial judge directing a verdict, and plaintiff have appeal dismissed. Associated Petrol-
appealed from order of trial judge refusing eum Carriers v. Mutual Properties, 235
to dismiss appeal because it had not been S. C. 195. 110 S. E. 2d 861 (1959).
perfected and granted extension of time to Cited in Crotts t. Fletcher Motor Co.,
serve case and exceptions, and question of 219 S. C. 204, 64 S. E. 2d 540 (1951):
whether order refusing to dismiss appeal Johnson v. Abney Mills, 219 S. C. 231, 64
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S. E. 2d 641 (1951); Cord v. E. H. Hines
Const. Co., 220 S. C. 356, 67 G. E. 2d 677
(1951).

II. SUBDIVISION (1).

A. Judgment Involving the Merits.
2. Illustrations,

(a) Involving the Merits.
Refusal of motion for judgment on plead-

ings raising issues of law only appealable
forthwith.—Where pleadings raised issues

of law only, refusal of motion for judgment
on pleadings was order involving the mer-
its within scope of this section, and was
appealable forthwith. Mullis v. Celanese
Corporation of America, 234 S. C. 380, 108
S. E. 2d 547 (1959).

V. SUBDIVISION (4).
An appeal lies from restraining order or

temporary injunction. In Re Paslay's Ap-
peal, 230 S. C. 55, 94 S. E. 2d 57 (1956).

CHAPTER 3.

The Circuit Courts.

Article 2. Sec.
Judges and Special Judges. 15-269. Terms of

Sec. 15-273. Memorial
15-212 Salaries of judges. 15-274. Terms of

Article 4. 15-277. Terms of

Circuits and Terms of Court. 15-278. Terms of
15-262. Terms of court in first circuit. 15-279. Terms of
15-263. Terms of court in second circuit. 15-2S0. Terms of
15-264. Terms of court in third circuit. 15-282. Terms of
15-266. Terms of court in fourtli circuit. 15-285. Terms of
15-267 [ Repealed. | 15-286. Terms of

Article 2.

court in fifth circuit.

Day, Richland County,
court in sixth circuit,

court in eighth circuit,

court in ninth circuit,

court in tenth circuit,

court in eleventh circuit,

court in twelfth circuit.

court in thirteenth circuit,

court in fourteenth circuit

Judges and Special Judges.

§ 15-212. Salaries of judges.

All circuit judges shall receive an annual salary of fourteen thousand dollars.

1942 Code § 41; 1932 Code § 41; Civ. P. '22 § 39; Civ. C. '12 § 3837; Civ. C. '02
§

2740; G. S. 2420;R.S. 2351; 1893 (21) 417; 1919 (31) 101; 1929 (36) 7; 1935 (39) 83;

1948 (45) 1716; 1951 (47) 546, 710; 1957 (50) 404; 1959 (51) 144 [256].

Effect of amendments.—The 1957 amend- dollars from twelve thousand five hundred
ment at the expiration of present terms of dollars.

office increased salary to fourteen thousand The 1959 amendment eliminated salaries

for terms in effect June 12, 1957.

Article 3.

Powers and Jurisdiction oj Courts and Judges.

§ 15-231.1. Contempt of court.

This section not applicable in proceedings
for contempt punishable under § 4-406.

Stone v. Langley, 236 S. C. 263. 113 S. E.
2d 786 (1960).

One is guilty of contempt whose con-
duct is such as tends to bring the author-
ity and administration of the law into dis-

respect or disregard, or to interfere with
or prejudice parties litigant or their wit-
nesses during the litigations; and anything
done or said in or out of presence of court
which impedes or obstructs it in decision

of pending cause, or in execution by au-
thorized means of its judgments, may be
punished as a contempt. State v. Weinberg,
229 S. C. 286. 92 S. E. 2d 842 (19561.

Notwithstanding failure of design.—One
witli deliberate purpose to corrupt adminis-
tration of justice, accompanied by definite

overt act on part of contemnor designed to
carry purpose into effect, notwithstanding

failure of design, is guilty of contempt.
State v. Weinberg, 229 S. C. 286, 92 S. E.
2d 842 (1956).

Attempts improperly to influence jurors.

—All willful attempts of whatever nature
seeking improperly to influence jurors,
whether by conversation or attempts to

bribe, constitute contempts. State v. Wein-
berp, 229 S. C. 286, 92 S. E. 2d 842 (1956).

It is within power of trial judge to im-
pose sentence of imprisonment without al-

ternative of a fine, the clear meaning of
this section being that court may: (1) sen-
tence contemnor to pay a fine, (2) sentence
him to imprisonment, or (3) sentence him
to pay a fine or in the alternative serve a
term of imprisonment. State v. Weinberg,
229 P. C. 286, 92 S. E. 2d 842 (19561.

Editor's note.—The first note under this

suction in Code from the case of Green-
wood County v. Shay, 202 S. C. 16. 23 S.
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E. 2d 82S (1943) should be disregarded as must be in the alternative, but rather that

being erroneous. State v. Weinberg, 229 when the court imposes both a fine and
S. C. 286, 92 S. E. 2d 842 (1956). The Shay imprisonment, the sentence must be in the

case is not authority for the conclusion alternative,

that the punishment under this section

Article 4.

Circuits and Terms of Court.

§ 15-262. Terms of court in first circuit.

(1) Calhoun County.—The court of general sessions for Calhoun County shall

be held at St. Matthews on the fourth Monday in May, the fourth Monday in Sep-

tember and the first Monday in February. The court of common pleas for said

county shall be held at St. Matthezvs on the fourth Monday in April and the first

Monday in December for two weeks. And in addition to the terms of the court of

common pleas above provided for there shall be terms of such court during each

of the weeks in which there are fixed terms of court for the court of general ses-

sions and immediately upon the conclusion of the business of the court of general

sessions such court shall open and the petit jurors drawn to serve in the court of

general sessions shall serve as petit jurors in the court of common pleas and any
and all business may be transacted as at any other term of the court of common
pleas.

(2) Dorchester County.—The court of general sessions for Dorchester County
shall be held at St. George on the first Monday in April and the third Monday in

October. The court of common pleas for said county shall be at St. George on the

third Monday in April, and the second Monday in November. The duration of

said courts shall be for one week each. There shall also be a court of common pleas

at said place on the second Monday in July without a jury.
* * *

1942 Code § 51; 1932 Code § 51; Civ. P. *22 § 49; Civ. P. '12 § 18; Civ. P. '02 § 18;

1886 (19) 473; 1898 (22) 684; 1901 (23) 624; 1908 (25) 1010; 1909 (26) 230; 1911 (27)
88; 1912 (28) 771, 772; 1913 (28) 117; 1915 (29) 387, 547; 1916 (29) 690; 1917 (30) 145;

1919 (31) 238; 1921 (32) 56; 1923 (33) 103; 1925 (34) 59; 1926 (34) 935; 1928 (35)

1204; 1931 (37) 123; 1934 (38) 1260; 1939 (41) 279; 1941 (42) 118; 1949 (46) 114; 1953

(48) 34; 1955 (49) 650; 1959 (51) 317.

Effect of amendments. — The 1953 weeks.
amendment substituted a term beginning The introductory sentence of the see-

the first Monday in December for one tion and paragraphs (2) and (3) were not

formerly beginning the first Monday in affected by the amendment and are there-

November, fore no* set forth above.
The 1955 amendment increased the De- The 1959 amendment eliminated May

cember term of common pleas court to two term of common pleas court.

§ 15-263. Terms of court in second circuit.

* * *

(2) Bamberg County.—The court of general sessions for Bamberg County shall

be held at Bamberg on the third Monday of February and on the second Monday
in September, each for one week. The court of common pleas for said county shall

be held at Bamberg on the third Monday in April for two weeks, on the second

Monday in July for one week and on the fourth Monday in October for two weeks.
* * *

1942 Code § 52; Civ. P. '22 § 50; Civ. P. '12 § 19; Civ. P. '02 § 19; 1897 (22) 444;
1910 (26) 542; 1911 (27) 87; 1912 (27) 770; 1914 (28) 607; 1915 (29) 198; 1916 (29)
691, 699; 1917 (30) 135; 1919 (31) 43; 1920 (31) 855; 1924 (33) 930; 1926 (34) 991;
1933 (38) 320; 1935 (39) 308; 1937 (40) 573; 1941 (42) 118; 1948 (45) 2067; 1949 (46)

9; 1950 (46) 2290: 1951 (47) 31: 1953 (48) 22.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment tence of the section and paragraphs (1)
eliminated a term of the court of common and (3) were not affected by the amend-
pleas that formerly began on the fourth ment and are therefore not set forth abov«.
Monday in June. The introductory sen-
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§ 15-264. Terms of court in third circuit.

The courts of the third judicial circuit shall be held as hereinafter provided.

( 1 ) Clarendon County.—The court of general sessions for Clarendon County
shall be held at Manning on the fourth Monday in January, the third Monday in

June and the second Monday in September, each for one week. The court of com-
mon pleas for said county shall be held at Manning on the first Monday in March
for two weeks, the fourth Monday in April for one week, the fourth Monday in

June for one week and the third Monday in October for two weeks.

(2) Lee County.—The court of general sessions for Lee County shall be held

at Bishopville on the first Monday in February, on the second Monday in June
and on the fourth Monday in September, each for one week. The court of common
pleas for said county shall be held at Bishopville on the fourth Monday in March
for one week, the first Monday in May for one week, the first Tuesday after the

first Monday in September for one week and the fourth Monday in November
for two weeks. But there shall be no jury trials at the summer term of the court

of general sessions unless a majority of the Lee County Bar Association deems it

advisable and so notifies the judge of said circuit.

(3) Sumter County.—The court of general sessions for Sumter County shall

be held at Sumter on the second Monday in February for two weeks, on the third

Monday in May for one week, on the first Monday in November for one week
and on the second Monday in December for one week. The court of common
pleas for said county shall be held at Sumter on the first Monday in January for

three weeks, on the first Monday in April for three weeks, on the first Monday
after the fourth Monday in September for two weeks and on the second Monday
in November for one week.

1942 Code § 53; 1932 Code § 53; Civ. P. '22 § 51; Civ. P. '12 § 20; Civ. P. '02 §
18; 1884 (18) 886; 1896 (22) 22; 1900 (23) 311; 1902 (23) 1194; 1910 (26) 541; 1914
(28) 531; 1916 (29) 693; 1924 (33) 1187; 1928 (35) 1288; 1929 (36) 79; 1931 (37) 320,

376; 1934 (38) 1466; 1936 (39) 1481; 1939 (41) 184; 1940 (41) 1771; 1941 (42) 118;
1944 (43) 1207; 1951 (47) 250; 1952 (47) 1939; 1953 (48) 168; 1954 (48) 1432; 1957 (50) 527.

Effect of amendments.—The 1952 amend- second to the first Monday, eliminated the
ment (1) changed a term of the court of July term of said court and reduced the
common pleas of Clarendon County from Dccemher term from two weeks to one.
the fourth Monday in June to the fourth The 1953 amendment added a term of
Monday in April, (2) reduced to one week the court of common pleas of Clarendon
the length of the May term of the court County beginning on the fourth Monday
of common pleas of Lee County and jn June.
added a term of one week for said court 1954 arnendment changed December
commencing on the fourth Monday in term of genera l sessions to second week
March, (3) reduced to one week the from ,he third and e i irninated the Decem-
length of the November term of the court bcr term of cornmo „ pleas .
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; The 1957 amendment as to Lee County

eliminated the July term of said court and
, d h g tember tcrm of al se /_added terms of said court beginning on 6

, .r *V . ^ _ , ,f .. c
the third Monday of May and December WOM from the first Tuesday after the first

of one week each, and (4) changed the Jan-
Monday to the fourth Monday and the Sep-

uary term of the court of common pleas of
emh

,

er * er™ of common picas from the

Sumter County from one of two weeks four
<.
h M.°'lday to the first Tuesday after

commencing on the second Monday to " ie nrs ' Monday.

one of three weeks commencing on" the Paragraph (4) of the original section,

first Monday, changed the commencement relating to the courts of Williamsburg
of the April term of said court from the County, was not affected.

§ 15-266. Terms of court in fourth circuit.

The courts of the fourth judicial circuit shall be held as follows:

(1) Courts of General Sessions: At Chesterfield for Chesterfield County on the

first Monday in February, the second Monday in June and the second Monday
in November ; at Bcnnettsvillc for Marlboro County on the second Monday in
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February, the first Monday in June and the first Monday in October; at Dar-
lington jor Darlington County on the second Monday in January, the third Monday
in March, the third Monday in June and the first Monday in November ; and at

Dillon for Dillon County on the second Monday in March, the fourth Monday in

June and the fourth Monday in September.

(2) Courts oj Common Pleas: At Chesterfield for Chesterfield County on the

first Monday in January, the third Monday in February, the third Monday in April,

the fourth Monday in May, the first Monday in September, the fourth Monday in

October and the fourth Monday in November; at Bennettsville for Marlboro
County on the third Monday in January, the first Monday in March, the first

Monday in April, the third Monday in May, the second Monday in October and
the first Monday in December ; at Darlington for Darlington County on the fourth

Monday in January, the fourth Monday in March, the second Monday in April, the

second Monday in May, the second Monday in July for two weeks, the third Mon-
day in September and the second Monday in December; at Dillon for Dillon

County on the fourth Monday in February, the first Monday in May, the second
Monday in September, the third Monday in October and the third Monday in

November.

1942 Code § 54; 1932 Code § 54; Civ. P. '22 § 52; Civ. P. '12 § 21; Civ. P. '02 § 21;
1883 (18) 305; 1887 (19) 999; 1897 (22) 404; 1901 (23) 627; 1910 (26) 544; 1911 (27)
80; 1922 (32) 780; 1924 (33) 932; 1925 (34) 233; 1932 (37) 1213; 1934 (38) 1400;
1935 (39) 440; 1937 (40) 573; 1940 (41) 1646, 1754, 1844; 1941 (42) 118. 151; 1944 (43)

1359; 1950 (46) 1983; 1951 (47) 51; 1953 (48) 32; 1955 (49) 473, 669; 1959 (51) 322.

Effect of amendments.—The 1953 amend- the fourth Monday to the first Monday in

merit added a term of court for Dillon Marlboro County, eliminated the October
County beginning on the third Monday in term of general sessions court, added term
October. of general sessions court for September,

The first 1955 amendment changed the changed the September term of common
November term of general sessions court pleas court from the fourth Monday to the
to October and the October term of com- second Monday, and added term of com-
mon pleas court to November in Dillon mon pleas court for October in Dillon
County and the second 1955 amendment County, and changed the October term of
added term of common pleas court in July common pleas court from the first Monday
for Darlington County. to the fourth Monday for Chesterfield

The 1959 amendment changed the Oc- County,
tober term of general sessions court from

§ 15-267. May term of common pleas court for Dillon County.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 4.

! § 15-269. Terms of court in fifth circuit.

The courts of the fifth judicial circuit shall be held as hereinafter provided.

( 1 ) Kershaw County.—The court of general sessions for Kershaw County shall

j
be held at Camden on the third Monday in February, the third Monday in May

i and the fourth Monday in October. The court of common pleas for said county

shall be held at Camden on the fourth Monday in February, the first Monday
in May and the first Monday in November. The terms of the court of common
pleas shall continue for two weeks each.

(2) Richland County.—The court of general sessions for Richland County shall

!be held at Columbia on the second Monday in January for two weeks, on the

second Monday in April for two weeks, on the third Monday in June for two
weeks, on the Tuesdav following the first Monday in September for three weeks
and on the second Monday in December for two weeks. The court of common
pleas for said county shall be held at Columbia on the fourth Monday in January
for two weeks, on the second Mondav in <VIarch for three weeks, the first week
of which shall be for the disposal of motions, equity matters and any other matters

not requiring the attendance of a jury and the other two weeks for the disposal of
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jury matters, on the first Monday in June for two weeks, on the fourth Mon-
day in September for three weeks and on the third Monday in November tor

three weeks, two weeks of which shall be for the disposal of jury matters and the

other week, which includes Thanksgiving Day, for the disposal of motions, equity

matters and other matters not requiring the attendance of a jury.

(3) Additional Terms for Certain Matters.—In addition to the terms of court

hereinbefore set forth, there shall be held additional terms of court, without juries,

to hear equity matters and all matters not requiring jury trials, the same to be

held as follows:

(a) Richland County: On the third Monday in February, on the third Mon-
day in May and on the fourth Monday in October, each for one week ; and

(b) Kershaw County: On the second Monday in January, on the second Mon-
day in April and on the second Monday in September, each for one week.

The terms of court provided for in this paragraph (3) shall be presided over

by a judge other than the regularly assigned judge, to be selected by the Chief

Justice from the regular or retired circuit judges, or he may select a special judge,

qualified by law, to hold such terms. The terms of court provided for in this para-

graph (3), if found at any time to be unnecessary, shall be called off as the law
now provides for other terms.

1942 Code § 55; 1932 Code §§ 55, 986; Civ. P. '22 §§ 53, 77; Civ. P. '12 § 22; Civ. P.
'02 § 22; 1877 (16) 299; 1896 (22) 24; 1899 (23) 33; 1910 (26) 541; 1912 (27) 768;
1913 (28) 13; 1915 (29) 175; 1919 (31) 18; 1922 (52) 799; 1924 (33) 933; 1926 (34) 991,

999; 1938 (40) 1918; 1939 (41) 424; 1940 (41) 1699; 1941 (42) 118; 1948 (45) 1781;
1953 (48) 187; 1957 (50) 575; 1959 (51) 23.

Effect of amendments.—The 1953 amend- general sessions and common pleas and
ment added the phrase "or he may select a added June terms thereof, and in (3) elimi-

special judge, qualified by law, to hold such nated the June term for nonjury matters
terms," at the end of the next to the last and added May term for nonjury matters,
sentence in paragraph (3). This amendment effective January 1, 1958.

The 1957 amendment as to Kershaw The 1959 amendment changed the June
County eliminated the June terms of gen- term of general sessions from the fourth
eral sessions and common pleas and added Monday to the third Monday and the June
May terms thereof and as to Richland term of common pleas from the second
County in (2) eliminated the May terms of Monday to the first Monday.

§ 15-273. Memorial Day, Richland County.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 12.

§ 15-274. Terms of court in sixth circuit.

* * *

(2) Fairfield County.—The court of general sessions for Fairfield County shall

be held at H'innsboro on the first Monday in February, the second Monday in June
and the Tuesday following the first Monday in September. The court of common
pleas for said county shall be held at IVinnsboro on the second Monday in March,
the third Monday in May, the second Monday in October and the third Monday
in November.

(3) Lancaster County.—The court of general sessions for Lancaster County
shall be held at Lancaster on the second Monday in February, the third Monday
in June and the third Monday in September. The court of common pleas shall be

held at Lancaster on the third Monday in January, the first Monday in April,

the second Monday in May, the fourth Monday in July and the fourth Monday in

October.

(4) York County.—The court of general sessions for York County shall be held

at York on the first Monday in January, the third Monday in March, the first Mon-
day in May, the second Monday in July, the second Monday in September, the

fourth Monday in November, the fifth Monday in November when there is a fifth
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Monday in November, the first Monday in December and the third Monday in

December. The court of common pleas for said county shall be held at York on

the fourth Monday in January, the fourth Monday in February, the fourth Monday
in March, the third Monday in April, the first Monday in June, the fourth Monday
in September and the second Monday in November. But a term of the court of

common pleas for said county shall follow immediately upon the adjournment of

any term of the court of general sessions and when such a term so follows in the

same week in which a term of the court of general sessions has been held the venire

called for the court of general sessions shall also serve as the venire for the court

of common pleas.

1942 Code § 56; 1932 Code § 56; Civ. P. '22 § 54; Civ. P. '12 § 23; Civ. P. '02 § 23;

1885 (19) 223; 1899 (22) 34; 1900 (23) 312; 1907 (25) 617; 1911 (27) 64; 1916 (29) 698;

1922 (32) 838; 1925 (34) 29; 1928 (35) 1216; 1929 (36) 41; 1930 (36) 1098, 1264; 1933

(38) 136; 1934 (38) 1199, 1254; 1935 (39) 237; 1937 (40) 452; 1938 (40) 1698; 1941 (42)

118; 1944 (43) 1351; 1948 (45) 1691; 1949 (46) 254, 338, 571; 1950 (46) 2222; 1953 (48)

253; 1955 (49) 148; 1958 (50) 1963.

Effect of amendments.—T h e 1953 The 1955 amendment added the April

amendment changed the beginning of a term of common pleas effective January 1,

term of the court of common pleas for Fair- 1956 for Lancaster County,
field County from the third to the second The 1958 amendment changed the April

Monday in March and changed a term of term of common pleas court from the

the court of general sessions of York fourth Monday in April to the third Mon-
County from the second to the third Mon- day in May.
day in March. The section other than the above was

not affected.

§ 15-277. Terms of court in eighth circuit.

* * *

(2) Greenwood County.—The court of general sessions for Greenwood County

shall be held at Greenwood on the second Monday in January, the second Monday
in April, the fourth Monday in June and the second Monday in September. The
court of common pleas for said county shall be held at Greemvood on the first Mon-
day in March, the third Monday in April, the fourth Monday in May for one week,

the first Monday after the fourth Monday in September, and the third Monday in

November.

(3) Laurens County.-—The court of general sessions for Laurens County shall

be held at Laurens on the third Monday in February, the second Monday in June,

the fourth Monday in September and the second Monday in November. The court

of common pleas for said county shall be held at Laurens on the second Monday in

March, the second Monday in May and the fourth Monday in October for two
weeks each.

(4) Newberry County.—The court of general sessions for Newberry County
shall be held at Newberry on the third Monday in March, on the third Monday in

June, on the third Monday in September and on the fourth Monday in November,
in each case for one week. The court of common pleas for said county shall be

held at Newberry on the fourth Monday in January, on the first Monday in May
for equity only, on the fourth Monday in April, on the third Monday in October
and on the first Monday in December, in each case for one week.

1942 Code § 58; 1932 Code § 58; Civ. P. '22 § 56; Civ. P. '12 § 25; Civ. P. '02 §§
24, 25; 1889 (20) 360; 1891 (20) 1113; 1896 (22) 26; 1899 (23) 37; 1900 (23) 314;
1901 (23) 629; 1910 (26) 538; 1916 (29) 696; 1919 (31) 113; 1920 (31) 807; 1922 (32)
1039; 1925 (34) 277; 1928 (35) 1152; 1932 (37) 1390; 1934 (38) 1446; 1939 (41) 485;
1941 (42) 118, 129; 1947 (45) 521; 1951 (47) 292; 1953 (48) 311; 1954 (48) 1538; 1955
(49) 137.

Effect of amendments.—The 1953 amend- ber term from the first to the third Mon-
ment added a new term of the court of day. It also reduced the March and May
common pleas for Greenwood County be- terms of the court of common pleas of
ginning on the fourth Monday in May and Laurens County from three weeks to two
changed the date for beginning the Novem- weeks.

gj Volume 2
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The 1954 amendment added the May the November term of common pleas court
equity term of common pleas for Newberry to the first Monday in December for New-
County, berry County.

The 1955 amendment changed the De- The section other than the above re-

cember term of general sessions to the mains unchanged,
fourth Monday in November and changed

§ 15-278. Terms of court in ninth circuit.

* * *

(2) Charleston County.—The court of general sessions for Charleston County
shall be held at Charleston on the first Monday in January for one week, on the

first Monday in March for two weeks, on the fourth Monday in May for two weeks,

on the second Monday in September for two weeks and on the first Monday in

December for two weeks. The court of common pleas for said county shall be held

at Charleston on the second Monday in January for one week for the disposal of

motions, equity matters and any other matters not requiring the attendance of a

jury, on the first Monday in February for four weeks for the disposal of jury

matters, on the fourth Monday in March for five weeks for jury matters and on
the third Monday in October for six weeks, the first of which shall be for the dis-

posal of motions, equity matters and any other matters not requiring the attendance

of a jury and the remaining five weeks for the disposal of jury matters.

(3) The first day of each term of the court of common pleas provided for in

Charleston County shall be set aside for pre-trial motions and all matters not re-

quiring a jury, except the two terms in Charleston County of which an entire week
is designated for that purpose. When the first day of a term of the court of common
pleas is set aside for pre-trial motions and matters not requiring a jury, the jury for

such court of common pleas shall not be summoned to appear on the first day of

the term but shall be summoned to appear on the second day of the term.

1942 Code § 59; 1932 Code § 59; Civ. P. '22 § 57; Civ. P. '12 § 26; Civ. P. "02 § 18;

1884 (18) 686; 1887 (19) 987; 1894 (21) 717; 1898 (22) 683; 1899 (23) 258; 1900 (23)

309; 1909 (26) 163; 1913 (28) 19, 31; 1915 (29) 179; 1917 (30) 138; 1920 (31) 725; 1921

(32) 203; 1923 (33) 128; 1925 (34) 280; 1926 (34) 1047, 1048; 1930 (36) 1135; 1931 (37)

245; 1941 (42) 118; 1947 (45) 525; 1953 (48) 64; 1954 (48) 1446; 1959 (51) 96.

Effect of amendments.—The 1953 amend- The introductory sentence of the sec-

ment rewrote the second sentence of para- tion and paragraph (1) were not affected

graph (2) and added the last paragraph by the amendments and are therefore not

above. set forth above.

The 1954 amendment eliminated one The 1959 amendment eliminated the

week for non-jury matters during October June term of general sessions and added
term and added one week for jury matters May term thereof,

during such term.

§ 15-279. Terms of court in tenth circuit.

The courts of the tenth judicial circuit shall be held as hereinafter provided.

(1) Anderson County.—The court of general sessions for Anderson County
shall be held at Anderson on the first Monday in February, the second Monday
in May, the first Monday in September and the third Monday in November. The
court of common pleas for the county shall be held at Anderson on the third Mon-
day in January, the second Monday in March, the second Monday in April, the

second Monday in June, the first Monday in October and the first Monday in De-
cember.

(2) Oconee County.—The court of general sessions for Oconee County shall be

held at IValhalla on the fourth Monday in February, the fourth Monday in June
and the first Monday in November. The court of common pleas for said county

shall be held at IValhalla on the fourth Monday in May and the third Monday in

September.

1942 Code § 60; 1932 Code § 60; Civ. P. '22 § 58; Civ. P. '12 § 27; Civ. P. '02 § 25;
1908 (25) 1013; 1912 (27) 549; 1913 (28) 138; 1914 (28) 608; 1941 (42) 118; 1954 (48) 1749;
1956 (49) 1732.
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Effect of amendments.—The 1954 Amend- day in June and as to common pleas (1)

ment in Anderson County as to common the fourth Monday in March term to the

pleas changed (1) the June term to the fourth Monday in May and (2) the third

second Monday from the third Monday Monday in October term to the third

and (2) added a new term on the second Monday in September and (3) eliminated

Monday in January, and in Oconee County the term in July.

as to general sessions changed (1) the The 1956 amendment changed the Jan-
first Monday in March term to the fourth uary term of common pleas to the third

Monday in February and (2) the first Monday from the second Monday.
Monday in July term to the fourth Mon-

§ 15-280. Terms of court in eleventh circuit.

The courts of the eleventh judicial circuit shall be held as hereinafter provided.

(1) Edgefield County.—The court of general sessions for Edgefield County shall

be held at Edgefield on the first Monday in March, the second Monday in July, and

the fourth Monday in October. The court of common pleas for said county shall be

held at Edgefield on the second Monday in March, the fourth Monday in June,

and the first Monday in November. Each of these terms shall be for one week.

(2) Lexington County.—The court of general sessions for Lexington County
shall be held at Lexington on the third Monday in January, the fourth Monday in

May and Tuesday following the first Monday in September. The court of com-
mon pleas for said county shall be held at Lexington on the third Monday in April,

the third Monday in September and the fourth Monday in November. Each of

these terms shall be for two weeks, except the November term, which shall be

for three weeks.

(3) McCormick County.—The court of general sessions for McCormick County
shall be held at McCormick on the first Monday in February, the second Monday
in June, and the second Monday in October. The court of common pleas for said

county shall be held at the same place immediately upon the conclusion of the work
of the court of general sessions and, in addition thereto, on the second Monday in

February, the third Monday in June and the third Monday in October. Each of

these terms shall be for one week.

(4) Saluda County.—The court of general sessions for Saluda County shall be

held at Saluda on the fourth Monday in February, the third Monday in Mav and
the first Monday in October. The court of common pleas shall he held at Saluda

on the fourth Monday in March, immediately following the May term of general

sessions court and on the second Monday in November. Each of these terms shall

be for one week.

1942 Code § 61; 1932 Code § 61; Civ. P. '22 § 59; Civ. P. *12 § 28; Civ. P. '02 § 22;
1877 (16) 299; 1896 (22) 24; 1897 (22) 433; 1899 (23) 33, 685; 1909 (26) 169; 1916 (29)
717; 1917 (30) 53; 1930 (36) 1111, 1170; 1936 (39) 1332; 1941 (42) 118, 164; 1945 (44)

5; 1948 (45) 1854; 1954 (48) 1418, 1473; 1955 (49) 312, 313; 1957 (50) 572.

Effect of amendments.—The first 1954 The second 1955 amendment as to Edge-
amendment as to McCormick County field County eliminated the July term of
added at end of first sentence "for two general sessions court and added the June
weeks or as much thereof as necessary" term, also eliminated the July terms of

i and provided for new panel of petit jurors common pleas and added terms in June
for common pleas in lieu of using panel and provided for service of petit jurors dur-
of general sessions petit jurors. ing the new June terms.
The second 1954 amendment made The 1957 amendment arranged the spe-

jurors eligible to serve in either court but cific county paragraphs in alphabetical or-
required a new jury to be drawn for each der; as to Edgefield County in (1) elimi-
week in McCormick County. nated the June term of general sessions,

The first 1955 amendment changed as added the July term of general sessions.

to Lexington County the September term changed the time for first June term of
of general sessions court from the second common pleas from the Wednesday after

Monday to the first Tuesday and elimi- the first Monday to the fourth Monday,
nated the June term of common pleas and eliminated the second June term of common
added the September term of common pleas, eliminated provisions relating to ju-

pleas. rors and added last sentence; as to Lexing-
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ton County in (2) changed the time of mon pleas after general sessions terms in
September term of general sessions from June and October, added terms of common
the first Tuesday to the Tuesday following pleas starting in February on second Mon-
the first Monday, changed the time for the day, in June on second Monday and in
September term of common pleas from the October on third Monday and added last
second Monday to the third Monday and sentence; as to Saluda County (4) elimi-
added last sentence; as to McCormick nated the September term of general ses-
County (3) changed the time of October sions and added October term, eliminated
term of common pleas, provided for com- juror provisions and added last sentence.

§ 15-282. Terms of court in twelfth circuit.

The courts of the twelfth judicial circuit shall be held as hereinafter provided.

* * *

(3) Florence County.—The court of general sessions for Florence County shall

be held at Florence on the third Monday in January for one week, on the fourth
Monday in March for two weeks, on the third Monday in June for one
week and on the fourth Monday in October for two weeks. The court of common
pleas for said county shall be held at Florence on the third Monday in February
for two weeks, on the second Monday in May for one week, on the third Monday
in September for two weeks and on the first Monday in January for two weeks.

(4) Georgetown County.—The court of general sessions for Georgetown Coun-
ty shall be held at Georgetown on the second Monday in April for one week, on
the fourth Monday in June for one week and on the second Monday in November
for one week. The court of common pleas for said county shall be held at George-
town on the fourth Monday in January, on the third Monday in May, on the fourth

Monday in April and on the first Monday in December, in each case for one week.

1942 Code § 62; 1932 Code § 62; Civ. P. '22 § 60; Civ. P. '12 § 29; Civ. P. '02 §§
20, 21; 1909 (26) 23; 1915 (29) 71; 1919 (31) 76; 1920 (31) 718; 1923 (33) 140; 1924 (33)
934; 1928 (35) 1250; 1932 (37) 1375; 1934 (38) 1232, 1242; 1936 (39) 1336; 1939 (41)
238; 1941 (42) 118; 1956 (49) 1666; 1957 (50) 148.

Effect cf amendments.—The 1956 amend- Monday and increased it to two weeks
ment affected Florence County only, from one week. The section otherwise
changed the January term of general ses- unchanged.
sions court from first Monday to third The 1957 amendment added April term
Monday, changed the January term of of common pleas for Georgetown County,
common pleas from third Monday to first

§ 15-285. Terms of court in thirteenth circuit.

The courts of the thirteenth judicial circuit shall be held as hereinafter provided.

( 1 ) Greenville County.—The court of common pleas for Greenville County shall

be held at Greenville on the second Monday in January for equity matters and any
other non-jury matters, the fourth Monday in January for three weeks, the fourth

Monday in March with two weeks for jury trials and one week for equity cases,

the second Monday in May for one week for equity matters and any other non-

jury matters, the third Monday in May for two weeks, the third Monday in

June for two weeks, the first Tuesday in September for one week for equity mat-
ters and any other non-jury matters, the second Monday in September for two
weeks, the second Monday in October for two weeks and the second Monday in

November with two weeks for jury trials and one week for equity cases. The
court of general sessions for said county shall be held at Greenville on the second

Monday in January for two weeks, the second Monday in March for two weeks,

the first Monday in May for two weeks, the first Monday in September for one

week, the fourth Monday in October for two weeks and the first Monday in De-
cember for one week.
* * *

(3) The terms of court provided for in item (1) for Greenville County for the

second Monday in January, the second Monday in May and the first Tuesday in
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September shall be presided over by a judge other than the resident judge of the

thirteenth judicial circuit or the presiding judge regularly assigned at that time

to said circuit. Such judge shall be selected by the Chief Justice from among the

regular circuit judges, the retired circuit judges or the lawyers admitted to prac-

tice in the Supreme Court. If found at any time to be unnecessary said terms of

court shall be cancelled in the manner provided by law for cancellation of other

terms.

1942 Code § 63; 1932 Code § 63; Civ. P. '22 § 61; Civ. P. '12 § 27; Civ. P. '02 § 25;

1883 (18) 462; 1884 (18) 886; 1896 (22) 26; 1900 (23) 314; 1901 (23) 629; 1910 (26) 542;

1922 (32) 841; 1923 (33) 101; 1927 (35) 78; 1929 (36) 38; 1932 (37) 1335; 1937 (40)

347; 1959 (51) 135.

Effect of amendment.—The 1959 amend- day in January and second Monday in

ment added terms of common pleas for May, and also item (3).

first Tuesday in September, second Mon-

§ 15-286. Terms of court in fourteenth circuit.

The courts in the fourteenth judicial circuit shall be held as hereinafter provided.

(1) Allendale County.—The courts of general sessions for Allendale County

shall be held at Allendale on the third Monday in April, on the third Monday in

June and on the third Monday in October, in each case for one week. The court

of common pleas for said county shall be held at Allendale on the fourth Monday
in April for two weeks and on the second Monday in November for one week.

And in addition to the terms of the court of common pleas above provided for

there shall be terms of such court during each of the weeks in which there are

fixed terms of court for the court of general sessions. At such terms, immediately

upon the conclusion of the business of the court of general sessions, the court of

common pleas shall open and the petit jurors drawn to serve in the court of general

sessions shall serve as petit jurors in the court of common pleas. At such terms
any business may be transacted that may be transacted at any other term of the

court of common pleas.

(2) Beaufort County.—The courts of general sessions for Beaufort County shall

be held at Beaufort on the first Monday in March, on the fourth Monday in June
and on the first Monday in November, each case for one week. The courts of

common pleas for said county shall be held at Beaufort on the third Monday in

January for one week, the third Monday in March for two weeks, on the fourth
Monday in June as soon as the court of general sessions shall have concluded and
during the remainder of the week, on the second Monday in September for one week,
and on the fourth Monday in November for one week.

(3) Colleton County.—The courts of general sessions for Colleton County shall

|
be held at Walterboro on the first Monday in April, on the second Monday in June

i
and on the third Monday in September, in each case for one week. The court of

< common pleas for said county shall be held at Walterboro on the second Monday
i
in April, on the fourth Monday in May, on the fourth Monday in October and

;

on the second Monday in December, in each case for one week. In addition to

j
the above, terms of the court of general sessions, with grand jury only in attendance,

j

and the court of common pleas shall be held at Walterboro without petit jury on the

j
second Monday in January for as many days of that week as may be necessary

to conclude the business. Pleas of guilty may be entered and sentences imposed

! thereon and any other business of the court of general sessions not requiring a

j

petit jury may be transacted. At the court of common pleas to be held on the

I

second Monday in January at Walterboro the court may dispose of equity cases,

motions, demurrers and non-jury matters arising in any of the several counties of

the fourteenth judicial circuit.

(4) Hampton County.—The courts of general sessions for Hampton County
shall be held at Hampton on the Third Monday in February, on the first Monday
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in June and on the second Monday in October, in each case for one week. The
court of common pleas for said county shall be held at Hampton on the first Mon-
day in February for two weeks, the second Monday in March for one week, im-

mediately upon the conclusion of the business of the court of general sessions in

June for the remainder of the week and on the fourth Monday in September for

not more than two weeks.

1942 Code § 64; 1932 Code § 64; Civ. P. '22 § 62; Civ. P. '12 §§ 19, 26; Civ. P. '02

§ 19: 1883 (18) 462; 1884 (18) 886; 1896 (22) 20; 1900 (23) 310; 1901 (23) 624; 1910

(26) 542; 1911 (27) 87; 1912 (27) 580, 770; 1913 (28) 19, 31; 1914 (28) 607; 1915 (29)

79, 198; 1916 (29) 700; 1917 (30) 37, 49; 1920 (31) 919; 1922 (32) 929; 1923 (33) 182;

1925 (34) 18; 1926 (34) 929; 1928 (35) 1179, 1264; 1929 (36) 26; 1931 (37) 257; 1934 (38)
1539; 1935 (39) 87; 1941 (42) 118; 1945 (44) 152; 1950 (46) 2204; 1952 (47) 2035; 1953

(48) 440; 1955 (49) 241, 305; 1958 (50) 1853

Effect of amendments.—The 1952 amend-
ment added the second paragraph of sub-
division (1) above.

The 1953 amendment added a term of

the court of common pleas for Beaufort
County beginning on the second Monday
in September.

The first 1955 amendment added the

third, fourth and fifth sentences as to Col-
leton County.

The second 1955 amendment added the
March term of common pleas court in

Hampton County.
The 1958 amendment changed the June

term of common pleas court from the

1960 (51) 1498, 1528.

Wednesday following the first Monday in

June for the remainder of said week to the
remainder of the first week in June after

conclusion of the business of the court of
general sessions.

The first 1960 amendment added January
term of common pleas court for Beaufort
County.

The second 1960 amendment as to Colle-
ton County restricted the jurors for the
January term of general sessions court to

grand jurors and the business of such court
to matters other than those required by a

petit jury.

Subsection (5) remains unchanged.

CHAPTER 4.

The Probate Courts.

Article 1.

Establishment, Officers, etc.

Sec.

15-410.1. Salary of probate judge, Jasper
County.

15-410.2. Fees in Jasper County to be paid
to treasurer.

15-411.1. Deputy judge in Beaufort County.
15-411.2. Deputy judge in Chester County.
15-411.3. Deputy judge in Chesterfield

County.
15-411.25. Deputy judge in Cherokee

County; appointment; bond; du-
ties and powers.

15-411.35. Deputy judge in Darlington
County.

15-412.1. Deputy judge in Kershaw County.
15-412.41. Deputy in Lee County; appoint-

ment; term; duties and powers.
15-413.5. Deputy in Williamsburg County;

appointment, term, bond, duties
and powers.

15-413.9. Deputy in York County; appoint-
ment; bond; duties and powers.

15-426. Same; local exceptions; bond of
clerk in such counties.

Article 2.

Terms, Jurisdiction, Procedure, etc.

Sec.
15-444. Jurisdiction of judges.

Article 3.

Other Duties.
15-493. Investments.

Article 4.

Probate Judges as Masters.
15-501. In what counties judges to act.

Article 5.1.

Disposition of Funds Held by Probate
Judge of Saluda County.

15-526. When turn over to treasurer;

claims against funds turned over
to treasurer.

Article 6.

Anderson County.
15-527. May file wills with probate judge

for safekeeping; withdrawal.
Article 7.

Laurens County.
15-535. Probate judge may transfer certain

credit balances to treasurer;

claims for recovery thereof.
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Article 1.

Establishment, Officers, etc.

§ 15-407. How vacancies filled.

This section does not apply to Charleston Senate is in session and consents. Atty. Gen.
County. Atty. Gen. Op. Nov. 23, 1957. Op. Nov. 23, 1957.

Governor may fill unexpired term if

§ 15-408. Clerk of court to act until vacancy filled.

Deputy clerk legally appointed pursuant absence of clerk so acting. Atty. Gen. Op.,

to § 15-1708 may act as probate judge in Aug. 8, 1958.

§ 15-410.1. Salary of probate judge, Jasper County.

The probate judge of Jasper County shall receive as compensation for perform-
ing the duties of his office such salary and expenses as may be provided for in the

annual supply act of the county or in some other act of the General Assembly of

the State. The salary and expenses shall be in lieu of all fees, commissions and
costs as fixed by law for the office.

1953 (48) 310.

§ 15-410.2. Fees in Jasper County to be paid to treasurer.

All commissions, fees and costs provided by law shall be collected by the probate
judge of Jasper County and paid over to the treasurer of the county each month
for credit to the general county fund. But fees, commissions and costs of adminis-
tration of estates of decedents shall be collected and paid over to the county treas-

urer upon the conclusion of such estate and the discharge of the personal repre-
sentative.

1953 (48) 310.

§ 15-411.1. Deputy judge in Beaufort County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2093 make up this section.

§ 15-411.2. Deputy judge in Chester County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 283 make up this section.

§ 15-411.3. Deputy judge in Chesterfield County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 402 make up this section.

§ 15-411.25. Deputy in Cherokee County; appointment; bond; duties and
powers.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 69 make up this section.

§ 15-411.35. Deputy judge in Darlington County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1546 make up this section.

§ 15-412.1. Deputy judge in Kershaw County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1608 make up this section.

§ 15-412.41. Deputy in Lee County; appointment; term; duties and powers.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1696 make up this section.

§ 15-413.5. Deputy in Williamsburg County; appointment, term, bond, du-

ties and powers.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1555 make up this section.

§ 15-413.9. Deputy in York County; appointment; bond; duties and powers.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 531 make up this section.
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§ 15-417. Practice of law by probate judges.

Judge of probate cannot practice in pro- any circuit court or in the Supreme Court
bate court regardless of amount involved in any case which originated in the probate
in any given estate; nor can he appear in court. Atty. Gen. Op. Jan. 6, 1956.

§ 15-419. Same; Colleton County.

Judge of probate cannot practice in pro-

bate court regardless of amount involved in

any given estate; nor can he appear in

§ 15-422. Court of record and seal.

Presumption that proceedings regular.

—

Where the record of a court of general
jurisdiction is silent the proceedings are
presumed to be regular, and this presump-

§ 15-425. Duties of clerk.

Clerk of probate court has power to give
true and attested copies of files and proceed-

any circuit court or in the Supreme Court
in any case which originated in the probate
court. Atty. Gen. Op. Jan. 6, 1956.

tion applies also to Courts of Probate, es-
pecially after long lapse of time. Erwin v.

Patterson, 229 S. C. 188, 92 S. E. 2d 464
(1956).

ings of the court. Atty. Gen. Op. Aug. 8,

1957.

§ 15-426. Same; local exceptions; bond of clerk in such counties.

In Aiken, Anderson, Barnwell, Greenwood, Horry, Orangeburg, Richland and
Spartanburg Counties, when so qualified by appointment by the probate judge for

said counties, the clerk may do and perform any and all of the duties appertaining to

the office of his principal. The probate judge in said counties may take such bond
and security from his clerk as he shall deem necessary to secure the faithful

discharge of the duties of the appointment but shall in all cases be answerable

for the neglect of duty or misconduct in office of his clerk.

1942 Code § 206; 1932 Code § 206; Civ. P. '22 § 164; Civ. P. '12 § 40; Civ. P. '02 5

35; 1870 (14) 36; 1877 (16) 233; 1918 (30) 833; 1927 (35) 103, 251; 1929 (36) 78; 1932

(37) 1261; 1943 (43) 259; 1953 (48) 221; 1955 (49) 149.

Effect of amendments.—T h e 1953 The 1955 amendment added Greenwood
amendment added the clerk in Orangeburg County.

County to the list of clerks affected by the

section.

Article 2.

Terms, Jurisdiction, Procedure, etc.

§ 15-444. Jurisdiction of judges.

Every judge of probate, in his county, shall have jurisdiction in all matters tes-

tamentary and of administration, in business appertaining to minors and the allot-

ment of dower and in cases of mental incompetency.

1942 Code § 208; 1932 Code § 208; Civ. P. '22 § 166; Civ. P. '12 § 42; Civ. P. '02

5 37; 1870 (14) 38; 1952 (47) 2042.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment
substituted the phrase "mental incompe-
tency" for the phrase "idiocy and lunacy
and of persons non compos mentis."

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATION
Judgments and decrees of court are bind-

ing on parties to record.—Decree holding
that widow's interest in the estate is free

and clear of Federal estate tax, is binding
on the estate and the beneficiaries. Ham-
rick v. Pitts, 135 F. Supp. 835 (1955). (Af-

firmed in Pitts v. Hamrick, 228 F. 2d 486
(1955).

Decree of Probate Court holding that
widow's interest in the estate is free and
clear of Federal estate tax, is binding and
conclusive. Pitts v. Hamrick, 228 F. 2d 486
(1955).
V. CONCURRENT JURISDICTION.
Court of common pleas and probate

court have concurrent jurisdiction in matter
of decedents' estates. Vasiliades v. Vasili-

ades, 231 S. C. 366, 98 S. E. 2d 810 (1957).

§ 15-445. Jurisdiction once acquired is exclusive.

Applied in Irby v. Kidder, 226 S. C. 396,

85 S. E. 2d 405 (1955). Editor's note.—
Majority of court concurred in result only.
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§ 15-461. Notice prior to discharge of administrators, etc.; effect of dis-

charge.

Administrator once appointed cannot re- Plywood Corporation, 177 F. Supp. 801
sign and can only be discharged after com- (1959).
pliance with this section. Westbrook v. The absence from the judgment roll of

United States Plywood Corporation, 177 a petition and order showing the appoint-
F. Supp. 801 (1959). ment of a guardian ad litem for infant

When discharge can be collaterally at- heirs does not render the probate court's

tacked.—South Carolina Supreme Court has judgment discharging a personal represen-

decided that where jurisdictional defect or tative void on its face so as to subject It

irregularity affirmatively appears on face to collateral attack by such heirs in an
of judgment purporting to give discharge, action on the representative's bond,

the discharge is invalid and can be collater- Fouche v. Royal Indemnity Co., 217 S.

ally attacked. Westbrook v. United States C. 147, 60 S. E. 2d 73 (1950).

Article 3.

Other Duties.

§ 15-493. Investments.

Any judge of probate may invest in or lend money on the security of Federal

farm loan bonds issued by Federal Land Banks pursuant to the Federal Farm
Loan Act as amended, bonds issued by the Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation

pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress known as the Federal Farm
Mortgage Corporation Act, Federal Intermediate Credit Bank debentures issued

pursuant to the Federal Farm Loan Act as amended and debentures issued by
Central Bank for Cooperatives and regional banks for cooperatives organized un-

der the Farm Credit Act of 1933, or by any of such banks. No judge of probate

shall account for a greater rate of interest than the amount actually received on
such investment.

1952 (47) 1893; 1955 (49) 152.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment for Cooperatives and regional banks for

added debentures issued by Central Bank cooperatives, or by any of such banks.

Article 4.

Probate Judges as Masters.

§ 15-501. In what counties judges to act.

All duties, powers and emoluments ordinarily imposed upon, vested in or at-

tached to the office of master are hereby imposed upon, vested in and attached to

the office of the judge of probate in the counties of Allendale, Anderson, Bamberg,
Colleton, Darlington, Dorchester, Edgefield, Greenwood, McCormick, Marion,

Newberry, Oconee and Union. Such probate judges shall receive for the discharge

of such duties the same fees as are allowed masters in other counties.

1942 Code §§ 3700-2, 3700-3, 3700-4, 3701-4, 3701-5, 3701-7, 3702-3, 3703-2, 3703-3, 3703-5,
3704-3; 1932 Code §§ 3657, 3658, 3659, 3660, 3661, 3662, 3664, 3665, 3666, 3667, 3668, 3669.
3670, 3671, 3672, 3673. 3675, 3676, 3680, 3681, 3685; Civ. C. '22 §§ 2199, 2200, 2201, 2202,
2203, 2204, 2206, 2207, 2208, 2209, 2210, 2211, 2212, 2213, 2214, 2215, 2217, 2218; Civ. C.
'12 § 1372; Civ. C. '02 § 965; 1893 (21) 649; 1894 (21) 977; 1912 (27) 636; 1913 (28) 128;
1916 (29) 796; 1917 (30) 27; 1918 (30) 710, 833; 1921 (32) 5; 1923 (33) 131, 193, 202;
1927 (35) 199, 304; 1932 (37) 1171; 1933 (38) 125; 1937 (40) 133; 1942 (42) 1733; 1945
(44) 60; 1948 (45) 1814; 1949 (46) 420; 1954 (48) 1699.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment
eliminated Berkeley County from the first

sentence.
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Article 5.1.

Disposition of Funds Held by Probate Judge of Saluda County.

§ 15-526. When turn over to treasurer; claims against funds turned over to
treasurer.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 97 make up this section.

Article 6.

Anderson County.

§ 15-527. May file wills with probate judge for safekeeping ; withdrawal.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 539 make up this section.

Article 7.

Laurens County.

§ 15-535. Probate judge may transfer certain credit balances to treasurer;

claims for recovery thereof.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 301 make up this section.

CHAPTER 5.

The County Courts.

Article 2.

County Court of Greenville County.
Sec.
15-647. County solicitor.

15-654. Original civil jurisdiction.

15-656. Appellate civil jurisdiction.

15-669. Drawing and summoning jurors.

15-671. Size of juries.

15-673. Same in civil cases.

Article 3.

County Court of Marlboro County.
15-683. Judge not to practice law.

Article 4.

County Court of Orangeburg County.
15-700. Established.
15-701. [Superseded.]
15-701.1. Jurisdiction, powers, etc.

15-702. Judge of county court.

15-704. Compensation of county judge.

15-714. Original civil jurisdiction.

15-715. Criminal jurisdiction; transfer of

cases from general sessions
court.

15-723. Terms of court.

15-733. Qualifications, drawing and sum-
moning jurors.

Article 5.

County Court of Richland County.
15-752. Election and term of judges.
15-753. Qualifications, oath, commission,

salary and vacancy.
15-754. [Repealed.]
15-755. [Repealed.]
15-756. Judges not to practice law.
15-756.1. Solicitors.

15-757. Stenographers.

Sec.
15-760. Bailiffs; bailiff-clerk.

15-763. Court of record; seal; presumptions.
15-764. Original civil jurisdiction.

15-764.1. Original criminal jurisdiction.
15-764.2. Jurisdiction of judges in open

court and at chambers.
15-764.3. Habeas Corpus and bail.

15-765. Sessions; open always for certain
business; presiding judges;
absence of judge.

15-767. Pleadings and procedure.
15-768 to 15-769. [Repealed.]
15-769.1. Grand jury.
15-771. Size of jury.

15-772. Drawing and summoning jurors.
15-774. Challenges.
15-774.1. Indictments for county court

cases by grand jury of court
of general sessions; transfer
of cases.

15-774.2. Waiver of indictment.
15-775. Contempt of court.
15-776. Judges not to charge on facts.

15-776.1 to 15-776.4.

15-779. Appeal.
15-780. Arrest of violators of probation or

suspended sentences; revoca-
tion of probation or suspended
sentence.

Article 6.

County Court of Spartanburg County.
15-804. Original civil jurisdiction.

15-804.1. Same; set-offs, recoupments and
counterclaims in excess of
jurisdiction.

15-814. Grand jury.

15-819. Drawing and summoning jurors.
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Article 2.

County Court of Greenville County.

§ 15-647. County solicitor.

* * * He shall be subject to call in such criminal matters as the board of

commissioners may direct. His compensation for such additional services shall be

determined by the board in accordance with the reasonable value of such extra

duty.

1942 Code § 135; 1935 (39) 6; 1937 (40) 41; 1958 (50) 1857.

Effect of amendment.—The 1958 amend-
ment added the above sentence. Section
otherwise unchanged.

§ 15-654. Original civil jurisdiction.

The county court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the court of common
pleas in all civil cases and special proceedings, both at law and equity, except that

its jurisdiction shall not extend to actions at law for the recovery of money only

when the amount demanded in the complaint exceeds ten thousand dollars or for

the recovery of specific real and personal property when the value of such property

exceeds ten thousand dollars. The court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with

the court of common pleas of the county in action relating to divorce from the

bonds of matrimony, if one of the parties to the action has been a resident of the

county for one year or more prior to the filing of the summons and complaint thereof.

1942 Code § 119; 1935 (39) 6; 1940 (41) 1714; 1946 (44) 1478; 1949 (46) 395; 1959

(51) 34.

Effect of amendment.—The 1959 amend- ference with use and occupancy by plain-
ment increased the jurisdiction from five tiffs, the recovery of possession of land be-
thousand dollars to ten thousand dollars. ing merely incidental, is a cause in equity,

Court has unlimited equitable jurisdic- and court had jurisdiction regardless of
tion.—An action for reformation of deed, value of real property involved. Bramlett
for declaration that church property in- v. Young, 229 S. C. 519, 93 S. E. 2d 873
volved held in trust for benefit of member- (1956).

ship, and for injunction to prevent inter-

§ 15-656. Appellate civil jurisdiction.

The court shall have appellate jurisdiction concurrent with the court of common
pleas to hear and determine appeals

:

(1) From the probate court except that such jurisdiction shall not extend to

issues required to be heard de novo before a jury when the amount involved ex-

ceeds ten thousand dollars or in case of issue of will or no will when the appraised

value of the estate concerned as shown by the records of the probate court exceeds

ten thousand dollars;

(2) From preliminary boards or commissions in condemnation proceedings ex-

cept that such jurisdiction shall not extend to proceedings required to be heard de

novo before a jury when the value or the claimed value of the property concerned

exceeds ten thousand dollars
;

(3) From the South Carolina Industrial Commission or other administrative

boards or bodies within the State ; and

(4) From judgments rendered by the magistrates' courts.

The proceedings on such appeals shall be as is now provided for appeals from

said last mentioned tribunals to the court of common pleas.

1942 Code § 119; 1935 (39) 6; 1940 (41) 1714; 1946 (44) 1478; 1959 (51) 34.

Effect of amendment.—The 1959 amend- thousand dollars to ten thousand dollars in

ment increased the jurisdiction from five items (1) and (2).
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§ 15-669. Drawing and summoning jurors.

Such commissioners shall, upon the order of said court, at such time as shall be

fixed, draw from the jury box a panel of petit jurors, whether the same has been
previously drawn or not, and the clerk of said court shall immediately issue to the

sheriff a venire containing the names of the persons thus drawn as petit jurors.

Such venire shall be returnable at such time as may be named by the court and the

persons so served shall be the jurors for said court. The law relating to the quali-

fications, drawing and summoning of jurors of the circuit court shall apply, except

as is herein otherwise provided. No more than twenty-two persons shall be drawn
and summoned to attend any civil session of the county court nor more than twenty-

four persons shall be drawn and summoned to attend at any criminal session of the

county court, unless the court shall otherwise order.

1942 Code § 130; 1935 (39) 6; 1953 (48) 341.

Effect of amendment.—The last sentence of 18 persons for both civil and criminal
formerly provided for drawing a maximum sessions.

§ 15-671. Size of juries.

When a jury is required by law in the trial of a civil or criminal case in the

court, the jury shall consist of six persons except that issues framed in equity cases

shall be submitted to a jury of twelve persons when the amount depending upon
the outcome of such issues exceeds ten thousand dollars.

1942 Code § 126; 1935 (39) 6; 1946 (44) 1446; 1959 (51) 34.

Effect of amendment.—The 1959 amend- amount required for a jury of twelve per-

ment increased from over five thousand sons when issues framed in an equity case.

dollars to over ten thousand dollars the

§ 15-673. Same in civil cases.

The empaneling of juries in all civil cases in which the jury shall be charged with

the trial of any issue shall be according to the practice now established in the court

of common pleas, except that the list of jurors now required by law to be furnished

shall consist of ten, from which list each party shall alternately strike until there

remain but six, who shall constitute the jury to try the case or issue; provided,

however, that when issues framed in equity cases are to be submitted to a jury

and the amount depending upon the outcome of the issues exceeds ten thousand

dollars a jury list of twenty shall be selected from a venire of thirty-six persons

and the empaneling of the jury shall be according to the practice in the court of

common pleas.

1942 Code § 126; 1935 (39) 6; 1946 (44) 1446; 1959 (51) 34.

Effect of amendment.—The 1959 amend- for a jury list of twenty when issues framed
ment increased from five thousand dollars in an equity case,

to ten thousand dollars the limit required

Article 3.

County Court of Marlboro County.

§ 15-683. Judge not to practice law.

The county judge shall not be allowed to practice law.

1956 (49) 1585.

Article 4.

County Court oj Orangeburg County.

§ 15-700. Established.

The county court for the county of Orangeburg is established as the county court

for the county of Orangeburg under the amendment to Section 1 of Article V of

the Constitution relating to this court.

1953 (48) 47.
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§ 15-701. Established.

Superseded by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 47.

Cross reference.—See now § 15-700.

§ 15-701.1. Jurisdiction, powers, etc.

The county court, as established under this article, shall have the jurisdiction

and powers and be subject to the limitations prescribed in §§ 15-702 through 15-

742.

19S3 (48) 47.

§ 15-702. Judge of county court.

The Governor shall appoint a county judge upon the recommendation of a ma-

jority of the members of the Orangeburg County Bar Association at a meeting to

be held by the said association, of which not less than five days' notice shall be

given by mail to the members thereof by its chairman. The county judge shall be

a resident practicing attorney of the Orangeburg County Bar and shall qualify and

take the oath of office provided for circuit judges. The term of office of the county

judge shall be for four years from the date of his qualification, the term of the first

judge having begun on July 1 1953, and he shall serve until his successor is like-

wise appointed and shall have qualified. In case of a vacancy in such office the

Governor shall appoint his successor for the unexpired term in like manner upon
the recommendation of the Orangeburg County Bar Association.

1942 Code § 142; 1932 Code § 142; 1925 (34) 161; 1933 (38) 564; 1953 (48) 47.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment
provided that the term of the first judge
would commence July 1, 1953.

§ 15-704. Compensation of county judge.

The annual salary of the county judge shall be not less than sixty per cent of

the salary paid at the time to the circuit judges of the State and shall be paid

monthly by the county.

1942 Code § 155; 1932 Code § 155; 1925 (34) 161; 1951 (47) 506; 1953 (48) 47.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment than 60 per cent of the salary paid circuit
provided that the salary would be not less judges.

§ 15-714. Original civil jurisdiction.

The county court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the court of common
pleas in all civil cases and special proceedings, both at law and in equity, in which
the amount demanded in the complaint does not exceed five thousand dollars or

in which the value of the property involved does not exceed five thousand dollars

and in all other civil cases and special proceedings, both at law and in equity, in

which there is no money demanded or in which the right involved cannot be meas-
ured or fixed by any monetary value.

The court shall also have concurrent jurisdiction with the court of common pleas

to hear and determine actions for divorce from the bonds of matrimony and of

all matters determinable in such actions, such as the custody of children, alimony

and property rights of the parties, irrespective of the value involved.

1942 Code § 143; 1932 Code § 143; 1925 (34) 161; 1955 (49) 276.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment sand dollars to five thousand dollars and
increased the jurisdiction from three thou- added the last paragraph.

§ 15-715. Criminal jurisdiction; transfer of cases from general sessions court.

The county court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the court of general

sessions in all criminal cases, except murder, manslaughter, rape, attempt to rape,

arson, common law burglary, bribery, perjury and forgery and it shall have concur-
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rent jurisdiction with the magistrates' courts in all criminal cases within the juris-

diction of the magistrates' courts. The circuit solictor may, in his discretion, transfer

to the county court any cases within its jurisdiction where true bills of indictment

have been found by the grand jury and which are pending in the court of general

sessions for Orangeburg County.

1942 Code § 143; 1932 Code § 143; 1925 (34) 161; 1957 (50) 288.

Effect of amendment—The 1957 amend-
ment added last sentence.

§ 15-723. Terms of court.

The civil terms of the county court shall be held on the second Monday of Feb-

ruary, the third Monday of June, and the fourth Monday of October in each year

and at such other times as the judge or court shall order and shall continue for such

time as is necessary to dispose of the business before the court. The criminal terms

of the county court shall be held on the third Monday of February, the fourth

Monday of June and on the third Monday of November for a term of one week each

and shall continue for such time as is necessary to dispose of the business before the

court.

1942 Code § 150; 1932 Code § ISO; 1925 (34) 161; 1953 (48) 47; 1957 (50) 233.

Effect of amendments.—Prior to 1953 The 1957 amendment made first sentence
amendment, terms formerly began on the applicable to civil terms, added second sent-

second Mondays of February, March, April. ence and eliminated provisions defining a

May, July, September and November. term and authority of judge to fix time for

holding terms.

§ 15-733. Qualifications, drawing and summoning jurors.

The law relating to the qualifications, drawing and summoning of jurors in the

circuit court shall apply to the county court except that not more than twenty-four

persons shall be drawn and summoned to attend at the same time on any session of

the county court unless the county judge shall otherwise order and, instead of the

notice of drawing required to be given in drawing a jury in the circuit court, the

jury commissioners shall give not less than five nor more than ten days' notice

before the date fixed for the holding of any court at which jurors are required to

attend of the drawing of the jury for such term of court.

1942 Code § 151; 1932 Code § 151; 1925 (34) 161; 1948 (45) 1666; 1951 (47) 49; 1957

(50) 233.

Effect of amendment.—The 1957 amend-
ment increased number may draw and sum-
mon from eighteen to twenty-four.

Article 5.

County Court of Richland County.

§ 15-752. Election and term of judges.

The county court shall be presided over by two county judges who shall have

concurrent jurisdiction. The judge having served the longest time as judge of the

county court shall be designated as the senior judge. One judge shall be elected at

each general election for a term of four years beginning on January first next after

being elected, or until his successor has been elected and qualifies.

1942 Code § 177; 1932 Code § 177; Civ. P. '22 § 112; 1917 (30) 156; 1918 (30) 748;

1920 (31) 743; 1921 (32) 123; 1926 (34) 1042; 1929 (36) 135; 1956 (49) 1704.

Editor's note.—The provisions, 1956 p. tion of the additional judge do not become
1704, amending or adding sections in this effective until January 1, 1957.

article except as to the provisions of this Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend-
section, § 15-752, providing for the elec- ment provided for an additional judge.

§ 15-753. Qualifications, oath, commission, salary and vacancy.

The county judges shall have the same qualifications for office as circuit judges

and, before entering upon the duties of their offices, shall take the same oath of
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office as required by law of all circuit judges and shall be commissioned in the

same manner as are circuit judges. Each county judge shall receive a salary

as provided for in the then current supply act of Richland County. In the event

either position of county judge becomes vacant, the unexpired term shall be filled

by appointment of the Governor upon the recommendation of the county legislative

delegation.

1942 Code § 177; 1932 Code § 177; Civ. P. '22 § 112; 1917 (30) 156; 1918 (30) 748;

1920 (31) 743; 1921 (32) 123; 1926 (34) 1042; 1929 (36) 135; 1949 (46) 557; 1951 (47)

506; 1955 (49) 684; 1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendments.—The 1955 amend- The 1956 amendment provided for quali-

ment provided that the salary shall be ap- fications, salary and vacancy of county
propriated from the general funds of the judge,

county.

§ 15-754. Vacancies.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1704.

Cross reference.—See now for vacancies,

§ 15-753.

§ 15-755. Special county judge.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1704.

§ 15-756. Judges not to practice law.

Neither of the county judges, as provided for in this article, shall be allowed to

practice law.

1942 Code § 177; 1932 Code § 177; Civ. P. '22 § 112; 1917 (30) 156; 1918 (30) 748;
1920 (31) 743; 1921 (32) 123; 1926 (34) 1042; 1929 (36) 135; 1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend- judges without any qualifications as to

ment made this section applicable to both courts.

§ 15-756.1. Solicitors.

The solicitor or assistant solicitor of the fifth judicial circuit shall represent the

State in any criminal matters that may properly come before the court.

1956 (49) 1704.

§ 15-757. Stenographers.

The senior judge shall appoint, for the county court, not more than two official

stenographers, who shall attend upon the sessions of the court and perform the du-
ties in connection therewith as performed by the circuit stenographer in the circuit

court. For their services each stenographer shall receive a salary as provided for

in the then current supply act of Richland County. Each stenographer shall furnish

to either of the judges of this court, when required, a copy of any proceeding with-

out cost ; but when any record or copy of any proceeding is requested by any person
other than the judges, the stenographer concerned shall receive the regular fees

allowed for such, which sum shall be retained by the stenographer.

1942 Code § 179; 1932 Code § 179; Civ. P. '22 § 114; 1917 (30) 156; 1918 (30) 748;
1919 (31) 235; 1921 (32) 123; 1951 (47) 506; 1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend- out cost and to furnish and charge for
ment provided for the senior judge to ap- copies of records to others and keep fees;

point two stenographers at such salaries as and eliminated last sentence prohibiting
provided in supply act, stenographers to stenographers from appearing as counsel in

furnish judges copy of proceedings with- county court.

§ 15-760. Bailiffs; bailiff-clerk.

The senior judge shall appoint a sufficient number of bailiffs, not to exceed two,

who shall attend upon the court and be subject to its orders. The bailiff-clerk, who
shall hold office at the pleasure of the senior judge, shall be charged with the re-

sponsibility of taking care of the court records and proceedings of the court and
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shall receive such salary as is provided in the county supply act. He shall be in
attendance daily. All bailiffs shall have the same power as constables of the county.
Bailiffs, other than the bailiff-clerk, shall receive as compensation a per diem as
may be fixed in the county supply act for the time actually engaged and shall not
be retained in attendance upon the court longer than the exigencies of the court may
require.

1942 Code § 178; 1932 Code § 178; Civ. P. '22 § 113; 1917 (30) 156; 1918 (30) 748;
1919 (31) 147; 1920 (31) 943; 1951 (47) 506; 1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendment—The 1956 amend- and compensation for bailiffs other than
ment authorized the senior judge to ap- bailiff-clerk,

point two bailiffs, provided for bailiff-clerk,

§ 15-763. Court of record; seal; presumptions.

The county court shall be a court of record and have a seal inscribed with the
words "County Court of Richland County." The seal shall be used to authenticate
both civil and criminal proceedings. The same presumptions in favor of its juris-

diction and the validity of its judgments and decrees shall hold as in cases of
judgments and criminal proceedings rendered in the circuit court.

1942 Code § 166; 1932 Code § 166; Civ. P. '22 § 101; 1917 (30) 156; 1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend- "and criminal proceedings" in the last sen-
ment added the second sentence and also tence.

§ 15-764. Original civil jurisdiction.

The county court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the court of common
pleas in all civil cases and special proceedings, both at law and in equity, when
the amount demanded in the complaint does not exceed ten thousand dollars or

when the value of the property involved does not exceed ten thousand dollars

and in all other civil cases and special proceedings, both at law and in equity, in

which there is no money demand or in which the right involved cannot be mon-
etarily measured. The court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the circuit

court to hear and determine all appeals in civil cases from judgments rendered by

magistrates' courts and the proceedings on such appeal shall be the same as are

provided for appeal from the last named courts to the courts of common pleas. The
court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the court of common pleas of the

county in actions relating to divorce from the bonds of matrimony.

1942 Code § 165; 1932 Code § 165; Civ. P. '22 § 100; 1917 (30) 156; 1921 (32) 123;

1949 (46) 557; 1955 (49) 684; 1956 (49) 1704.

Editor's note.—See §§ 15-764.1, 15-764.2 violation of restrictive covenants, there be-

and 15-764.3 for other provisions of amend- ing no money demand and plaintiff's rights

ment, 1956 p. 1704, to this section. not being susceptible of monetary measure-
Effect of amendments.—The 1955 amend- ment, and the monetary jurisdictional limi-

ment increased the jurisdiction from six tation of this section has no application,

thousand dollars to ten thousand dollars Maxwell v. Smith, 228 S. C. 182, 89 S. E.

and eliminated the residence requirement 2d 280 (1955).

for divorce actions. Counterclaim in excess of jurisdictional

The 1956 amendment restricted this sec- amount.—General rule is that question of

tion to civil jurisdiction. jurisdiction determined by amount claimed
Suit to enjoin enforcement of town or- by plaintiff without reference to any defense

dinance.—The county court of Richland or plea by defendant, and a set-off or

County had jurisdiction of the subject counterclaim in excess of jurisdictional

matter of a suit by citizens of a town to amount will not be permitted to oust court
enjoin enforcement of a town ordinance of jurisdiction, although defendant may
prohibiting the purchase or sale of water plead such counterclaim as defensive matter
except water purchased from the town or where no affirmative relief is sought,
the public works commission. De Tre- Brother Internat'l Corp. v. Southeastern
ville v. Groover, 219 S. C. 313, 65 S. E. Sales Co., 234 S. C. 573, 109 S. E. 2d 444
2d 232 (1951). (1059).

Suit to enjoin violation of restrictive Cited in Evans v. Manning, 217 S. C. 10,

covenants.—This section confers jurisdic- 59 S. E. 2d 341 (1950).
tion upon the court of an action to enjoin
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§ 15-764.1. Original criminal jurisdiction.

The county court shall also have concurrent jurisdiction with the court of gen-

eral sessions to try and determine all criminal cases except cases for murder, man-
slaughter, rape, assault with intent to ravish, arson, common law burglary, bribery,

perjury, and except cases in which the maximum penalty is in excess of ten years,

as is now provided by law. The court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the

court of general sessions to determine appeals in all criminal cases from magis-

trates' court, municipal court or town councils of any of the cities and towns in

the county.

1956 (49) 1704.

§ 15-764.2. Jurisdiction of judges in open court and at chambers.

In all cases and special proceedings within the jurisdiction of this court, either

of the judges shall have the same jurisdiction both in open court and at chambers
as possessed by circuit judges of cases pending in circuit court over which they are

presiding or in the circuit in which they are residents.

1956 (49) 1704.

§ 15-764.3. Habeas corpus and bail.

Either of the judges may issue writs of habeas corpus in all cases within the

jurisdiction of the court and grant bail in all cases which might be tried in the court

or in cases where the magistrate may grant bail.

1956 (49) 1704.

§ 15-765. Sessions; open always for certain business; presiding judges; ab-

sence of judge.

The court shall be held at the discretion of the senior county judge at such times

as he may deem it necessary to properly dispatch both civil and criminal matters

which may properly come before the court and shall continue for such time as is

necessary to dispose of these matters. The court shall always be open for the trans-

action of such civil and criminal business as may be disposed of without a jury.

Each week which may be designated for jury trials shall be considered a term. The
senior judge of the county court shall decide which of the two judges shall pre-

side at each particular term of court. In the absence of either judge, the other shall

preside and assume all of the duties of the absent judge.

1942 Code § 172; 1932 Code § 175; Civ. P. '22 § 107; 1917 (30) 156; 1918 (30) 748;
1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend- inal as well as civil business at any time
ment authorized the senior judge to fix ses- and added the last two sentences.
sions, provided for the transaction of crim-

§ 15-767. Pleadings and procedure.

The same forms of pleadings and the same rules of procedure, practice and evi-

dence shall obtain in the county court as provided by law for the trial of civil and
criminal cases in the circuit court, when not inconsistent with the provisions of

this article. The pleadings or copies thereof in a case for trial before the court

shall be filed in the clerk's office, as provided by law for the circuit court, before

six o'clock in the afternoon of the Wednesday preceding the first day of the next

ensuing term of the county court and the clerk shall forthwith enter the cases upon
the appropriate calendar.

1942 Code § 168; 1932 Code § 168; Civ. P. '22 § 103; 1917 (30) 156; 1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend-
ment made section applicable to criminal
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§ 15-768. Powers of judge in open court or in chambers.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1704.

Cross reference.—As to powers of judge
in open court and at chambers, see § 15-

764.2.

§ 15-769. Habeas corpus and bail.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1704.

Cross reference.—As to habeas corpus And under this section the county court
and bail, see § 15-764.3. has jurisdiction to issue the writ of ha-
The power to grant bail mentioned in beas corpus in a proceeding of a criminal

this section includes the power to grant nature. Evans v. Manning, 217 S. C. 10,

bail in criminal proceedings. Evans v. 59 S. E. 2d 341 (1950).

Manning, 217 S. C. 10, 59 S. E. 2d 341

(1950).

§ 15-769.1. Grand jury.

The grand jury drawn for and serving in the court of general sessions of Rich-

land County shall constitute the grand jury of the county court and shall so serve

and act upon all necessary indictments of the court. The grand jury shall attend

upon the sessions of the county court whenever notified to do so by request of

the circuit solicitor and order of either of the county judges.

1956 (49) 1704.

§ 15-771. Size of jury.

When a jury is required by law for the trial of a civil or criminal case in the

court the jury shall consist of six persons.

1942 Code § 169; 1932 Code § 169; Civ. P. '22 § 104; 1917 (30) 156; 1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend-
ment made this section applicable to crim-
inal cases.

§ 15-772. Drawing and summoning jurors.

The board of jury commissioners, as constituted by law in the county for draw-
ing of the jurors for the circuit court, shall constitute the board of commissioners

for the drawing of jurors to attend upon both civil and criminal sessions in the

county court and such commissioners shall, upon the order of the court, at such

times as shall be fixed and, after five days notice of such drawing, draw from the

jury box a panel of petit jurors, whether the same has been previously drawn or

not, and the clerk of the court shall immediately issue to the sheriff a venire con-

taining the names of the persons drawn as petit jurors. Not more than eighteen

persons shall be drawn and summoned to attend at the same time at any civil

session of the court unless the court shall otherwise order. There shall be drawn
for jury duty to attend each session of the criminal court at least twenty-seven

jurors and the court may summon additional jurors in accordance with law when
in its discretion it is deemed warranted. Each venire shall be returnable at such

time as may be named by the court and the person so served shall be the jurors

for the session of the court. The law relating to the qualification, drawing and sum-
moning of jurors of the circuit court shall apply to the county court except as may
otherwise be provided herein.

1942 Code § 173; 1932 Code § 173; Civ. P. '22 § 108; 1917 (30) 156; 1918 (30) 748;
1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend- inal cases and provided for jurors for

mcnt made this section applicable to crim- criminal court.

§ 15-774. Challenges.

Tn civil cases the plaintiff and the defendant shall each be allowed to strike three

jurors and in criminal cases the number of challenges, the method of drawing, em-
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panelling and challenging shall be the same as now allowed in the court of gen-

eral sessions.

1942 Code § 173; 1932 Code § 173; Civ. P. '22 § 108; 1917 (30) 156; 1918 (30) 748;

1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend-
ment provided for challenges in criminal

cases.

§ 15-774.1. Indictments for county court cases by grand jury of court of

general sessions ; transfer of cases.

The solicitor of the fifth judicial circuit shall appear at the regular terms of the

court of general sessions and hand out indictments at that time to the grand jury

or at such other times as either of the judges of the county court may summons the

grand jury to meet and act upon indictments. After the grand jury has acted upon
indictments presented to it, then the solicitor shall, within forty-eight hours, en-

dorse on the indictment if the case is to be tried in the county court, and the de-

fendant, or his attorney, shall be notified of said endorsement by notice or by an-

nouncement in open court. The defendant, within four days after said endorsement

exclusive of the day on which the endorsement was made, may have any indict-

ment endorsed for trial to the county court placed for trial in the court of general

sessions by notice in writing served on the solicitor and filed in the court of gen-

eral sessions. Thereafter the defendant may apply to the judge of the court in

which his case is pending for an order transferring his case for trial to the other

court.

1956 (49) 1704.

§ 15-774.2. Waiver of indictment.

The procedure for waiving indictment provided for in §§ 17-511 and 17-512 may
be followed in criminal proceedings in the county court.

1956 (49) 1704.

§ 15-775. Contempt of court.

Each of the judges of the county court shall possess all of the powers in respect

to preserving order or punishing for contempt of court possessed by circuit judges.

1942 Code § 177; 1932 Code § 177; Civ. P. '22 § 112; 1917 (30) 156; 1918 (30) 748;
1920 (31) 743; 1921 (32) 123; 1926 (34) 1042; 1929 (36) 135; 1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend-
ment made this section applicable to both
judges.

§ 15-776. Judges not to charge on facts.

The judges shall not charge on the facts but shall declare the law only.

1942 Code § 177; 1932 Code § 177; Civ. P. '22 § 112; 1917 (30) 156; 1918 (30) 748;
1920 (31) 743; 1921 (32) 123; 1926 (34) 1042; 1929 (36) 135; 1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend-
ment made this section applicable to both
judges.

§§ 15-776.1 to 15-776.4.

Editor's note.—See §§ 15-769.1 and 15- § 15-774.2 for provisions, 1956 p. 1704, ad-
774.1 for provisions, 1956 p. 1704, added to ded to be § 15-776.3 and see § 15-780 for
be § 15-776.1; see § 15-756.1 for provisions, provisions. 1956 p. 1704, added to be §
1956 p. 1704, added to be § 15-776.2; see 15-776.4.

§ 15-779. Appeal.

In all civil actions and criminal proceedings and any special proceedings of which
the county court shall have jurisdiction, the right of appeal shall be to the Supreme
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Court in the same manner and pursuant to the same rules, practices and procedure

as now govern appeals from circuit courts.

1942 Code § 171; 1932 Code § 171; Civ. P. '22 § 106; 1917 (30) 156; 1956 (49) 1704.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend- Stated in In re Mutual Motors, 232 S. C.

ment made this section applicable to crim- 18, 100 S. E. 2d 538 (1957).

inal cases.

§ 15-780. Arrest of violators of probation or suspended sentences ; revocation
of probation or suspended sentence.

The county court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the court of general

sessions of Richland County to issue warrants for the arrest of a defendant for vio-

lation of the conditions of probation or suspension of sentence, whether the de-

fendant was sentenced by the court of general sessions or it. The county court may
revoke the probation or suspension of sentence in the same manner as provided in §
55-596 and hear such matters whether the sentence originated in said court of

general sessions or in it.

1956 (49) 1704.

Article 6.

County Court of Spartanburg County.

§ 15-804. Original civil jurisdiction.

Said county court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the court of common
pleas in all civil cases and special proceedings, both at law and in equity, in which
the amount demanded in the complaint does not exceed six thousand dollars or in

which the value of the property involved does not exceed six thousand dollars and
in all other civil cases and special proceedings, both at law and in equity, in which
there is no money demanded or in which the right involved cannot be measured or

fixed by any monetary value. Said court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with

the court of common pleas of said county in actions relating to divorce from the

bonds of matrimony and alimony and settlement of property rights connected

therewith, regardless of the amount of the alimony or of the value of the property

rights settled or judgment obtained therein, if one of the parties to the action

shall have been a resident of said county for one year or more prior to the filing

of the summons and complaint thereof.

1942 Code § 184; 1932 Code § 184; 1930 (36) 1117; 1950 (46) 1831; 1955 (49) 645.

Editor's note.—See § 15-804.1 for re- Effect of amendment.—The amendment
mainder of provisions added to this section increased the jurisdiction from three thou-

by 1955 p. 645. sand dollars to six thousand dollars.

§ 15-804.1. Same; set-offs, recoupments and counterclaims in excess of juris-

diction.

In the event that a defendant in any case, other than one relating to divorce from

the bonds of matrimony and settlement of property rights connected therewith, by

way of answer demands by way of counterclaim or otherwise an amount in excess

of six thousand dollars or seeks to recover or litigate title to specific, real or per-

sonal property of the value in excess of six thousand dollars, such pleading on his

part shall not defeat the jurisdiction of the court, but the court may render judg-

ment on the rights of the defendant within the limitation of its jurisdiction as pro-

vided above. By thus submitting his rights to a court of limited jurisdiction, the

defendant is barred from further litigating any matter raised or involved in his

answer. However when the defendant is required to set up or is allowed to plead

a set-off, recoupment or counterclaim and does not do so, for the reason that the

amount of money, or the value of the property involved, is in excess of the jurisdic-

tional limit of the court, his failure to do so, shall not bar his right to litigate such

matters in any other court having jurisdiction.

1955 (49) 645.
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§ 15-814. Grand jury.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 460 and A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 289.

Editor's note.—The 1953 amendment re- ment restored the section as it is stated in

wrote the section; however the 1957 amend- the 1952 Code.

§ 15-819. Drawing and summoning' jurors.

The commissioners shall, at least ten days before the convening of the court and
after five days' notice of such drawing from the jury box, which may be given
either by posting notice on the courthouse door or by publication in a newspaper
published in said county, draw a panel of petit jurors and the clerk of said court

shall immediately issue to the sheriff a venire containing the names of the persons

thus drawn as petit jurors. Such venire shall be returnable at such time as may be

named and the persons so served shall be the jurors for said court. The law relat-

ing to the qualifications, drawing and summoning jurors of the circuit court shall

apply except as herein otherwise provided. Not more than twenty-five persons

shall be drawn and summoned to attend at the same time at any session of the

county court, unless the court shall otherwise order.

1942 Code § 192; 1932 Code § 192; 1930 (36) 1117; 1932 (37) 1194; 1955 (49) 267.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment to attend court from eighteen to twenty-
increased the maximum number of jurors five.

CHAPTER 6.

Municipal Courts.

Sec.

Article 1.

Generally.

15-902. Election of charge against accused.
Article 3.

Juries in Municipalities of Less Than
Five Thousand.

15-942. Same; exceptions in certain munici-
palities.

Article 4.

Juries in Cities over Five Thousand.
15-951.1. Terms of court; trial of cases.
15-962. Alternative method of selecting and

drawing juries; drawing of bal-

lots.

15-962.1. Preparation and service of sub-
poenas on jurors.

15-962.2. Jurors not required to serve more
than one week each year.

15-962.3. Empanelling of jury.

15-962.4. Disposition of ballots drawn.
15-962.5. Sections 15-962 to 15-962.4 cumu-

lative.

Article 7.

In Cities of One Thousand and Over.
15-1001. May establish in cities over twenty

thousand.
15-1002. Council may establish in cities of

one thousand and over.

15-1003.1. Same; exception as to salary of
recorder of Aiken.

15-1004. Same; exceptions for Bishopville
and Florence.

Article 7.11.

Chester County.
15-1028. Preparation of jury boxes; draw-

ing and selecting jurors.

Article 8.

Municipal Court of Spartanburg.
Sec.

15-1031. Established; hours.
15-1032. Judge; appointment, term, salary

and oath.
15-1033. Vacancy; special judge.
15-1033.1. Alternate judge; appointment,

duties, powers, term, salary
and vacancy.

Article 8.1.

Ministerial Recorders, Columbia.
15-1041. Election; duties and powers;

salary.

Article 9.1.

Recorder, Cherry Grove Beach.
15-1056. Employ, compensation, term, jur-

isdiction, costs, appeal.
Article 10.10.

Recorder, City of Greenwood.
15-1065. May suspend sentences.

Article 11.1.

Recorder, Hemingway.
15-1068. Election; salary; jurisdiction.

Article 11.4.

Recorder, Loris.
15-1068.21. Term; duties; jurisdiction; court

costs.

Article 12.1.

Recorder, Ocean Drive Beach.
15-1069.10. Employment; compensation;

term; jurisdiction; costs.

Article 14.

Recorder, Winnsboro.
15-1077. Mavor to act as recorder.
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Article 1.

Generally.

§ 16-901. Mayor or intendant has powers of magistrate in criminal cases.

Cross reference.—Trial jurisdiction of to municipal courts.—The provisions of
municipal courts and judges as to liquor this article relating to jurisdiction of mu-
law violations, see § 4-122. nicipal courts have the effect of making §

Municipal court must follow practice pre- 43-243, which gives the right to all per-
ecribed for magistrate's court.—Proceedings sons charged and to be tried before any
in a municipal court are of summary nature magistrate for any violation of law to de-
and must follow practice prescribed for posit with the magistrate cash in lieu of
magistrate's court in this State. Elletson v. entering into a recognizance, applicable to
Dixie Home Stores, 231 S. C. 565, 99 S. E. charges preferred in municipal courts.
2d 384 (1957). State v. Langford, 223 S. C. 20, 73 S. E.

This article makes § 43-243 applicable 2d 854 (1953).

§ 15-902. Election of charge against accused.

Editor's note.—The second "of" on line

two should be "or."

Quoted in State v. Butler, 230 S. C. 159,
94 S. E. 2d 761 (1956).

§ 16-905. Penalties.

Alternative sentence must be imposed, should re-sentence defendant, after notice,
and mayor or intendant cannot impose a to pay a fine or suffer period of imprison-
sentence singly. Atty. Gen. Op. Dec. 23, ment, and upon defendant's failure to pay
1957. fine he could be imprisoned in accordance

Application of section.—Where mayor with the alternative sentence. Atty. Gen.
illegally imposed a fine only as a sentence Op. Dec. 23, 1957.
and defendant refused to pay fine, mayor

§ 15-915. Appeal to court of general sessions.

Applied in North Augusta v. Fennell,
221 S. C. 112, 69 S. E. 2d 121 (1952).

§ 15-916. Review of conviction by certiorari.

Quoted in State v. Butler, 230 S. C. 159,

94 S. E. 2d 761 (1956).

§ 15-933. Jurors not required to serve more than once a month.

Cross reference.—Jurors serving under quired to serve longer than one week dur-
provisions of §§ 15-962 to 15-962.4 not re- ing any calendar year.

Article 3.

Juries in Municipalities of Less than Five Thousand.

§ 15-942. Same; exceptions in certain municipalities.

The provisions of § 15-941 shall not apply to municipalities in Berkeley, Horry
and Marion Counties and to the towns of Batesburg, Bcthune, Hemingway, Lees-

ville, Saluda and Woodruff. Juries for the courts in said municipalities shall be

prepared and drawn in the same manner as juries are drawn in the magistrates'

courts in this State.

1942 Code § 7452; 1932 Code § 7452; Civ. C. '22 §§ 4564 to 4567; 1918 (30) 794; 1923

(33) 175; 1927 (35) 165; 1931 (37) 263; 1937 (40) 98; 1938 (40) 1773; 1943 (43) 138;

1946 (44) 1328; 1958 (50) 1549, 1960; 1960 (51) 1522.

Effect of amendments.—The first 1958 The second 1958 amendment added Lees-
amendment added Saluda to the excepted villc to the excepted municipalities and
municipalities and made the section other- made the section otherwise applicable to it.

wise applicable to it. The 1960 amendment added Bethune to

the excepted municipalities and made the

section otherwise applicable to it.
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Article 4.

furies in Cities over Five Thousand.

§ 15-951.1. Terms of court; trial of cases.

The recorder of any municipality in which the jury box is prepared as provided

in § 15-953 may order a term of court during any calendar month except August
to dispose of cases wherein a jury trial has been demanded, but no one term of

court shall last longer than one week. The attorney representing the municipality

shall determine the order in which pending cases are called for trial to the approval

of the recorder.

1955 (49) 520; 1957 (50) 126.

Effect of amendment.—The 1957 amend-
ment eliminated July as a month excepted
from having term of court.

§ 15-962. Alternative method of selecting and drawing juries; drawing of

ballots.

The recorder of any municipality in which the jury box is prepared as provided

in § 15-953 may order the city clerk or any other person appointed by him to

draw out of apartment "A" of the jury box twenty-two ballots, each containing

the name of an eligible juror. The ballots shall be sealed in an envelope and de-

livered to the clerk of the municipal court.

1955 (49) 520.

Editor's note.—§§ 15-962 to 15-962.4

cumulative.

§ 15-962.1. Preparation and service of subpoenas on jurors.

Such clerk of court shall prepare a subpoena for each juror drawn requiring

him to be present at the holding of the municipal court at a designated time speci-

fied in the subpoena. Each subpoena shall be served on the juror named therein

by a member of the police department of the municipality and such service shall

be made at least five days before the date on which he is to appear.

1955 (49) 520.

§ 15-962.2. Jurors not required to serve more than one week each year.

No juror shall be required to serve longer than one week during any calendar

year.

1955 (49) 520.

§ 15-962.3. Empanelling of jury.

Upon the call of any case for trial, the clerk of the court shall draw from the re-

ceptacle containing the jury ballots one ballot at a time. The ballots shall have
been previously folded, and the juror whose name has been called shall first be
presented to the attorney for the municipality, who may accept or reject the juror.

If the juror is accepted, he shall then be presented to the defense, who may likewise

accept or reject the juror. The municipality and the defendant or defendants shall

have the right to three peremptory objections each.

1955 (49) 520.

§ 15-962.4. Disposition of ballots drawn.

Upon the adjournment of the court, the clerk having the custody of the twenty-
two ballots drawn shall take the names of the jurors who appeared and place

them in a sealed envelope marked apartment "B" and deliver same to the city

clerk, who shall return these names to the jury box in apartment "B" and the

ballots, with the names of the jurors who were unable to appear or who were
excused by the recorder, shall be placed in a sealed envelope marked apartment
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"A" and delivered by the clerk to the city clerk, who shall place them in apartment
"A" of the jury box.

1955 (49) 520.

§ 15-962.5. Sections 15-962 to 15-962.4 cumulative.

Sections 15-962 to 15-962.4 shall constitute an alternative method for selecting and
drawing juries in municipal courts. When adopted and followed, such method shall

be as binding as if it constituted the only method of selecting and drawing a jury.

1955 (49) 520.

Article 5.

Neglected or Wayward Children in Cities of 20,000 to 50,000, 1910 Census.

§ 15-975. Commitment of children to individuals or institutions.

Cross reference.—As to committing of-

ficer furnishing industrial school history of
child committed, see § 55-57.1.

Article 7.

In Cities of One Thousand and Over.

§ 15-1001. May establish in cities over twenty thousand.

Editor's note.—In view of the 1960 and Spartanburg and authorized the estab-

amendment, 1960 p. 1529, which eliminated lishment of courts in cities not less than

establishment of municipal courts in cities 20,000. The provisions of this section were
by last census of not less than 20,000 and transfered to, and combined with, § 15-1002.

not more than 50,000 other than Charleston See § 15-1002.

§ 15-1002. Council may establish in cities of one thousand and over.

The city council of any city in this State whose population according to the last

census was not less than one thousand may, by ordinance duly enacted, establish

in such city a municipal court for the trial and determination of all cases arising

under the ordinances of such city.

1942 Code § 968; 1932 Code §§ 972, 7246; Cr. P. '22 § 59; Civ. C. '22 § 4401; Cr. C.
•12 § 58; Civ. C. '12 § 3001; 1904 (23) 397; 1905 (24) 911: 1915 (29) 197; 1923 (33) 164;

1953 (48) 339; 1960 (51) 1529.

Effect of amendments.—Prior to 1953 See note to § 15-1001 for 1960 amend-
amendment, the section was applicable to ment.
cities of 1,500 to 20,000.

§ 15-1003.1. Same; exception as to salary of recorder of Aiken.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 1730 make up this section.

§ 15-1004. Same; exceptions for Bishopville and Florence.

Notwithstanding the provisions of § 15-1003, in the town of Bishopville the re-

corder shall hold his office at the pleasure of the mayor and town council and shall

receive such salary as the mayor and town council may from time to time fix, and
in the city of Florence the recorder shall hold his office at the pleasure of the city

council and shall receive such salary as the city council may from time to time fix.

1942 Code § 962; 1932 Code §§ 962, 7248; Civ. C. '22 § 4403; Cr. P. '22 § 52; Civ. C.
'12 § 3003; Cr. C. '12 § 51; 1902 (23) 1048; 1928 (35) 1146; 1933 (38) 284; 1956 (49) 2105.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend-
ment added provisions relating to Bishop-
ville.

Article 7.11.

Chester County.

§ 15-1028. Preparation of jury boxes ; drawing and selecting jurors.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1955 make up this section.
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Article 8.

Municipal Court of Spartanburg.

§ 15-1031. Established; hours.

There is hereby established a municipal court in the city of Spartanburg which

shall meet at such times as the city council may, by ordinance designate.

1942 Code § 972; 1932 Code § 966; Cr. P. '22 § 49a; 1920 (31) 827; 1934 (38) 1273;

1954 (48) 1556; 1957 (50) 244.

Effect of amendments.—The 1954 amend- The 1957 amendment eliminated fixed

ment added "Saturdays." and all after first hours to meet and authorized city council

"holidays." to fix same.

§ 15-1032. Judge; appointment, term, salary and oath.

Editor's note.—Provisions added to this treated herein as effective. See editor's note
section by 1957 p. 244 are the same as § to § 15-1033.

15-1033, 1952 Code, and said section is

§ 15-1033. Vacancy; special judge.

Editor's note.—This section remains ef- § 15-1033.1 for amendment, 1957 p. 244, to

fective—see editor's note to § 15-1032. See this section.

§ 15-1033.1. Alternate judge; appointment, duties, powers, term, salary and
vacancy.

Upon recommendation of a majority of the members of the city council, the

Governor shall appoint an alternate judge to preside over the court in the absence

of the judge. The alternate judge shall perform all the duties and functions imposed
upon the judge and shall hold office for a term of two years or until his successor

is duly appointed and qualifies. Salary for the alternate judge shall be fixed by the

city council. In case of a vacancy in the office of the alternate judge the Governor,
upon the recommendation of a majority of the members of the city council, shall

appoint a successor to fill the unexpired term.
1957 (50) 244.

§ 15-1038. Maximum sentences; suspension thereof.

§ 55-8 has no application to sentences
imposed under this section. Atty. Gen. Op.,
May 15, 1959.

Article 8.1.

Ministerial Recorders, Columbia.

§ 15-1041. Election ; duties and powers ; salary.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1671 make up this section.

Article 9.1.

Recorder, Cherry Grove Beach.

§ 15-1056. Employ, compensation, term, jurisdiction, costs, appeal.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 142 make up this section.

Article 10.10.

Recorder, City of Greenwood.

§ 15-1065. May suspend sentences.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 360 make up this section.

Article 11.1.

Recorder, Hemingway.

§ 15-1068. Election; salary; jurisdiction.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 128 make up this section.
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Article 11.4.

Recorder, Loris.

§ 15-1068.21. Term; duties; jurisdiction; court costs.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1506 make up this section.

Article 12.1.

Recorder, Ocean Drive Beach.

§ 15-1069.10. Employment; compensaton; term; jurisdiction; costs.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 657 make up this section.

Article 14.

Recorder, IVinnsboro.

§ 15-1077. Mayor to act as recorder.

Provisions of § 4 of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 15 as amended by A. & J. R. 1956

(49) 1730, 1791 make up this section.

CHAPTER 7.

Juvenile and Domestic Relations Courts in Certain Counties.

Article 1. Article 4.

General Provisions. Children's Court Division.

Sec. Sec.

15-1103. Definitions. 15-1171. Jurisdiction of children's court.
15-1104. Jurisdiction of other courts. 15-1172.1. Same; special provision as to

Article 2. Charleston County.
Establishment; Officials and General 15-1176. How such proceeding instituted.

Powers and Duties Thereof. 15-1184. Making additional persons parties.

15-1112. Court of record; seal. 15-1188. Duties of other courts or officials

as to certain children.
15-1202. Effect of judgment, confession, etc

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 15-1101. Short title.

Cited in Fordham v. Fordham, 223 S. C.

401, 76 S. E. 2d 299 (1953).

§ 15-1102. Application of chapter.

Section of chapter held invalid as spe-
cial law.—See § 15-1233 and note thereto.

§ 15-1103. Definitions.

Certain words as used in this chapter have the following meaning for the pur-

poses thereof:

* *

(7) "Child," when pertaining to a delinquent or neglected child, means a per-

son actually or apparently under sixteen years of age in a domestic relations court

and seventeen years of age in a juvenile domestic relations court;

(8) "Adult," when pertaining to a delinquent or neglected child, means a per-

son sixteen years of age or older in a domestic relations court and seventeen years

of age in a juvenile domestic relations court

;

(9) "Delinquent child" means a child over seven and under sixteen years of

age in a domestic relations court or under seventeen years of age in a juvenile

domestic relations court who:
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(a) Violates any law of the United States or of this State or any municipal

ordinance or who commits any act which if committed by an adult would be

an offense punishable otherwise than by death or life imprisonment, except that

in a juvenile domestic relations court this shall not include violation of a State law
or a municipal ordinance involving the operation of a motor vehicle if the child

is a licensed driver or of sufficient age to have legally obtained a driver's license;

(b) Is incorrigible, ungovernable or habitually disobedient and beyond the con-

trol of his parents, guardian, custodian or other lawful authority

;

(c) Is habitually truant

;

(d) Without just cause and without the consent of his parent, guardian or other

custodian deserts his home or place of abode

;

(e) Engages in any occupation which is in violation of law

;

(f) Begs or solicits alms or money in public places;

(g) Associates with immoral or vicious persons

;

(h) Frequents any place the maintenance of which is in violation of law;
(i) Habitually uses obscene or profane language; or

(j) So deports himself as wilfully to injure or endanger the morals or health

of himself or others
;

(10) "Juvenile delinquency" is the commission by a child over seven and under
the age of sixteen years in a domestic relations court or under the age of seventeen

years in a juvenile domestic relations court of any of the offenses enumerated in

the foregoing definition of a delinquent child

;

(11) "Neglected child" means a child under sixteen years of age in a domestic

relations court or seventeen years of age in a juvenile domestic relations court:

(a) Who is without proper guardianship;

(b) Who has been abandoned or deserted by either or both of its parents or

by any other person lawfully charged with its care and custody

;

(c) Whose parent or guardian or the person with whom the child lives, by
reason or cruelty, mental incapacity, immorality or depravity, is unfit properly to

care for such child ;

(d) Whose parent or guardian has been sentenced to imprisonment for crime;

(e) Who is under unlawful or improper supervision, care, custody or restraint

by any person

:

(f) Who wanders about without lawful occupation or restraint or who is un-

lawfully kept out of school

:

(g) Whose parent, guardian or custodian neglects or refuses, when able to do
so, to nrovide necessary medical, surgical, institutional or hospital care for such

child

;

(h) Who is found in any place the maintenance of which is in violation of law;

or

(i) Who is in such condition of want or suffering or is under such improper

guardianship or control as to injure or endanger the morals or health of himself

or others

;

* * *

1942 Code § 256-2; 1936 (39) 1499; 1937 (40) 91; 1944 (43) 1381; 1947 (45) 267; 1958
(50) 1570.

Effect of amendment.—The 1958 amend- (7), (8), (9), (10)_and (11) and added the
ment changed the age reference as to a exception to subdivision (a) of item (9).

juvenile domestic relations court from The section otherwise remains unchanged,
eighteen years to seventeen years in items

§ 15-1104. Jurisdiction of other courts.

Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to limit, abridge or impair the jurisdiction

of the circuit court, probate court or any court of competent record; but the
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probate court of Charleston County shall not have or exercise jurisdiction in respect

to delinquent, neglected, destitute or physically handicapped children except as

provided in § 15-1124.

1942 Code § 256-78; 1936 (39) 1499; 1944 (43) 1381; 1960 (51) 1565.

Cross reference.—As to Charleston Coun- Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ty Domestic Relations Court having juris- ment required that court of record be of
diction and authority of Probate Judge and competent record and added the provisions
Probate Court in respect delinquent, etc., relating to Charleston County,
children, see § 15-1172.1.

Article 2.

Establishment ; Officials and General Pozvers and Duties Thereof.

§ 15-1112. Court of record; seal.

Each such court shall be a court of record and shall have an official seal in such

form as may be prescribed by the judge.

1942 Code § 256-21; 1936 (39) 1499; 1944 (43) 1381; 1960 (51) 1616.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ment provided for the court to be a court of

record.

Article 4.

Children's Court Division.

§ 15-1171. Jurisdiction of children's court.

The children's court shall have exclusive original jurisdiction within the county

to hear and determine all cases or proceedings involving the hearing, trial, parole,

probation, remand or commitment of children

:

* * *

(2) In the case of a juvenile domestic relations court, who are actually or ap-

parently under the age of seventeen years or who were under the age of seventeen

years when the act or offense is alleged to have been committed or the right of

action in such case or proceeding accrued ; and,
* * *

1942 Code § 256-26; 1936 (39) 1499; 1937 (40) 91; 1940 (41) 1862; 1944 (43) 1381;
1947 (45) 564; 1958 (50) 1570.

Effect of amendment.—The 1958 amend- unchanged,
ment as to item (2) changed the age of Cited in Wright v. Alexander, 230 S. C.
eighteen years to seventeen years in two 286, 95 S. E. 2d 500 (1956).
instances. The section otherwise remains

§ 15-1172.1. Same; special provision as to Charleston County.

The domestic relations court of Charleston County and the children's court

division thereof shall have and exercise all jurisdiction, duties, powers and authority

vested by law and statute on March 24 1960 in the probate judge and probate court

of Charleston County in respect to delinquent, neglected, destitute or physically

handicapped children.

1960 (51) 1565.

§ 15-1176. How such proceeding instituted.

Such a proceeding shall be instituted by filing with the court a petition, verified

by affidavit, which shall state such facts as will bring the child within the juris-

diction of the court. The petition shall include the name and street address of the

child and of its parents or other person having the guardianship, custody, control

or supervision of such child or the person with whom it is domiciled, if the same
be known to the petitioner, or shall set forth that they are unknown if that be

the fact. The petition shall conclude with a prayer to the court for such action or

relief as the law provides. The title of the proceeding shall be "Domestic Relations
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Court (or Juvenile Domestic Relations Court, as the case may be) of the County of

, Children's Court. In the matter of ,

a child under the age of sixteen years (or, in a Juvenile Domestic Relations Court,

seventeen years."

1942 Code § 256-27; 1936 (39) 1499; 1944 (43) 1381; 1958 (50) 1570.

Effect of amendment.—The 1958 amend- The section otherwise remains un-
ment changed eighteen years to seventeen changed,
years in the last line.

§ 15-1184. Making additional persons parties.

In furtherance of the complete disposition of cases under the jurisdiction of

the children's court and for the protection of children to whom this chapter is

applicable and in connection with the removal of the case of any delinquency or

neglect found by the court to exist in any case, the children's court may bring in

and make parties to any proceedings pending in said court any person

:

(1) Who is charged with or alleged to be causing or contributing to the de-

linquency or neglect of any child actually or apparently under the age of sixteen

years if the court be a domestic relations court or seventeen years if it be a juve-

nile domestic relations court in violation of law or of the provisions of this chapter

;

or
* * *

1942 Code § 256-26; 1936 (39) 1499; 1937 (40) 91; 1940 (41) 1862; 1944 (43) 1381;
1947 (45) 564; 1958 (50) 1570.

Effect of amendment.—The 1958 amend- from eighteen years,

ment changed the age reference to juvenile The section otherwise remains un-
domestic relations court to seventeen years changed.

§ 15-1188. Duties of other courts or officials as to certain children.

When a child alleged to be delinquent or neglected is brought before any mag-
istrate or other court for hearing or trial and it is found that such child is actually

or apparently under the age of sixteen years if there be a domestic relations court

in the county or seventeen years if there be a juvenile domestic relations court in the

county such magistrate or court shall immediately by order transfer the case or

proceeding to the children's court located in the county having jurisdiction of the

case and shall direct that the child shall forthwith be delivered to such court, if it

be in session, and if it is not in session then to the police station or county jail.

1942 Code § 256-30; 1936 (39) 1499; 1944 (43) 1381; 1947 (45) 564; 1958 (50) 1570.

Effect of amendment.—The 1958 amend- juvenile domestic relations court from
ment changed the age reference as to eighteen years to seventeen years.

§ 15-1202. Effect of judgment, confession, etc.

No adjudication under the provisions of this chapter shall operate as a disquali-

fication of any child subsequently to hold office or as a forfeiture of any right or

privilege to receive any license granted by public authority. No child shall be

denominated a criminal by reason of such adjudication, nor shall such adjudica-

tion be denominated a conviction. Neither the fact that a child has been before the

children's court for hearing nor any confession, admission or statement made by
him to the court or to any officer thereof while he is under the age of sixteen years

if the court be a domestic relations court or seventeen years if the court be a ju-

venile domestic relations court shall ever be admissible as evidence against him
or his interest in any other court. Nothing in this section contained, however,

shall be construed to prevent any court in imposing sentence upon an adult after

conviction from receiving and considering the records and information on file in the

children's court with reference to such adult when he was a child.

1942 Code § 256-36; 1936 (39) 1499; 1944 (43) 1381; 1958 (50) 1570.
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Effect of amendment.—The 1958 amend- eighteen years to seventeen years,

ment changed the age reference as to Quoted in State v. Alexander, 230 S. C
juvenile domestic relations court from 286, 94 S. E. 2d 160 (1956).

Article 5.

Family Court Division.

§ 15-1222. Certain jurisdiction concurrent with circuit court; procedure and
appeals.

Cited in Wright v. Alexander, 230 S. C.

286, 95 S. E. 2d 500 (1956).

§ 15-1233. When husband liable for support or guilty of non-support.

Section invalid as special law.—Since, ent or defendant which is requisite under
under § 15-1102, this chapter is applica- the general law, constitute a special law
ble only to counties containing a city with in a situation where the general venue
a population of 70,000, the provisions of statute, § 10-303, has already been made
this section, relating to service upon and applicable, and are invalid for contraven-
jurisdiction of a defaulting father or hus- tion of S- C. Const., Art. 3, § 34. Ford-
band and substituting residence of the pe- ham v. Fordham, 223 S. C. 401, 76 S. E.
titioner for the residence of the respond- 2d 299 (1953).

CHAPTER 7.1.

Domestic Relations Court in Laurens County.
Sec.
15-1281 to 15-1296. [Repealed.]

§§ 15-1281 to 15-1296. Establishment; appeals.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1936.

Cross reference.—See now § 15-1629.

Court is without jurisdiction of adoption proceedings for the adoption of minors,
proceedings.—Jurisdiction over the person Wright v. Alexander, 230 S. C. 286, 95 S. E.

of minors does not confer jurisdiction of 2d 500 (1956).

CHAPTER 7.2.

Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of Greenville County.
Sec.

15-1297. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1297. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1825, as amended by A. & J. R. 1958 (50)

1854, 1984, make up this section.

CHAPTER 7.2-1.

Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of Greenwood County.
Sec.
15-1297.100. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1297.100. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2126 make up this section.

CHAPTER 7.2-2.

Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of Lancaster County.
Sec
15-1297.200. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1297.200. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 311 make up this section.
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CHAPTER 7.2-3.

Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of Lexington County.

15-1297.300. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1297.300. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 64, as amended by A. & J. R. 1958 (50)
1683, make up this section.

CHAPTER 7.3.

Domestic Relations Court of Orangeburg County.
Sec.
15-1298. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1298. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 278 as amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49)
1694 make up this section.

CHAPTER 7.4.

Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of Union County.

Sec
15-1299. [Repealed].

§ 15-1299. Establishment, etc.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 55.

CHAPTER 7.5.

Criminal, Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court for York County.

15-1299.50. [Repealed.]
15-1299.51. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1299.50. Establishment, etc.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 2022.

Cross reference.—See now § 15-1299.51.

§ 15-1299.51. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (49) 2022 make up this section.

CHAPTER 8.

Children's Courts.

Article 1. Sec.

Children's Court of Greenville County. 15-1354. Jurisdiction of such courts.

Sec. Article 4.

15-1301 to 15-1317. [Repealed.] Provisions Applicable to All Courts

Article 3. Established under Chapter.

Children's Courts in Counties of 70,000 to 15-1382. Adoption.
71,000, 1940 Census, and between 85,000 15-13S6. Enticing, etc., child from home or

and 100,000, 1920 Census. institution.

Article 1.

Children's Court of Greenville County.

§§ 15-1301 to 15-1317. Establishment; other provisions applicable.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1825.

Cross reference.—See now § 15-1297.
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Article 2.

Children's Court oj Spartanburg County.

§ 15-1334. Definitions.

Applied in Butler v. Whitt, 230 S. C.

279, 95 S. E. 2d 496 (1956).

§ 15-1335. Jurisdiction of court.

Court without jurisdiction to try cases of Court had jurisdiction of dependent child,

murder or manslaughter.—This section and —Where mother gave her child to a couple

§ 15-1336 were never intended to invest wb" later turned child over to Department
children's court with jurisdiction to try of Puhlic Welfare, court had jurisdiction of

cases of murder or manslaughter, nor is any case involving custody of the dependent
such intention suggested by their language. child. Butler v. Whitt, 230 S C 279, 95
State v. Gorey, 235 S. C. 301, 111 S. E. S. E. 2d 496 (1956).

2d 560 (1959).

§ 15-1336. Transfer of cases.

Court without jurisdiction to try cases of cases of murder or manslaughter, nor is any
murder or manslaughter.—This section and such intention suggested by their language.

§ 15-1335 were never intended to invest State v. Gorey, 235 S. C. 301, 111 S. E. 2d
children's court with jurisdiction to try 560 (1959).

§ 15-1338. Other provisions applicable.

Section 15-1382, relating to the adopt- article. Driggers v. Jolley, 219 S. C. 31,

tion of a minor, is not in conflict with this 6-1 S. E. 2d 19 (1951).

Article 3.

Children's Courts in Counties oj 70,000 to 71,000, 1940 Census, and between

85,000 and 100,000, 1920 Census.

Editor's note.—"and between 85,000 and
100,000, 1920 census" added to article cap-
tion in view of § 15-1351.

§ 15-1351. Established.

Cross reference.—Juvenile and Domestic 15-1297; Children's Court of Spartanburg
Relations Court of Greenville County, § County, §§ 15-1331 et seq.

§ 15-1354. Jurisdiction of such courts.

Such courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the circuit courts of any
case of a child sixteen years of age or over and less than seventeen years of age
and shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of any case of a child less than sixteen

years of age and of all other persons involved with or contributing to the depend-
ency or delinquency of any child residing in or being at the time within the county
or any city therein

:

( 1 ) Who is delinquent or violates any municipal or State law or ordinance, who
is truant, unruly, wayward or misdirected, who is disobedient to parents or beyond
their control or who is in danger of becoming so

;

(2) Who is neglected, who engages in any occupation, calling or exhibition or

is found in any place where a child is forbidden by law to be and for permitting

which an adult may be punished by law or who is in such condition or surroundings

or under such improper or insufficient guardianship or control as to endanger the

morals, health or general welfare of such child ; or

(3) Who is dependent upon public support, who is destitute, homeless or aban-

doned, whose custody is subject to controversy, who is insane, feebleminded, idiotic,

epileptic or so far mentally deficient as to be unable to exercise proper control over

his own affairs or whose mind is so deranged or impaired as to endanger the health,

person or property of himself or others.
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1942 Code § 255; 1932 Code § 255; 1923 (33) 207; 1925 (34) 231; 1927 (35) 227;
1934 (38) 1261; 1939 (41) 287; 1950 (46) 2328; 1956 (49) 1715.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend-
ment added provisions as to jurisdiction of
children sixteen years of age.

Article 4.

Provisions Applicable to All Courts Established under Chapter.

§ 15-1381. Separating young child from mother.

This section applicable only in counties Judge as used in this section refers to

of Spartanburg, Greenville and Florence, judges of courts created by § 15-1351. Atty.

Atty. Gen. Op. Aug. 28, 1957. Gen. Op. Aug. 28, 1957.

§ 15-1382. Adoption.

Persons desiring to adopt a minor may begin proceedings before the judge of

the children's court. The parents or guardian or anyone having charge of such

child shall be made parties to the proceeding and, with their consent, the judge

may sanction such adoption if the party seeking it seems suitable after investi-

gation by the probation officer. The petitioner shall give bond for the property of

the child, if any, in case the child is an orphan. The name of the child may be
changed to that of the petitioner if allowed by the clerk. The order of adoption

may be revoked at any time by the judge for cause.

1942 Code § 255; 1932 Code § 255; 1923 (33) 207; 1925 (34) 231; 1927 (35) 227; 1934
(38) 1261; 1939 (41) 287; 1954 (48) 1763.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment adoption proceedings, the consent is or-
eliminated the first part of the next to the dinarily binding upon the natural parent
last sentence providing for inheritance by and cannot be arbitrarily withdrawn so
adopted children. See § 19-52.11 for such as to bar the court from decreeing the
inheritance. adoption. Driggers v. Jolley, 219 S. C.

This section does not conflict with ar- 31, 64 S. E. 2d 19 (1951).
tide 2 of this chapter, creating the chil- Withdrawal of consent depriving court
dren's court of Spartanburg County. of jurisdiction.—When, in adoption pro-
Driggers v. Jolley, 219 S. C. 31, 64 S. ceedings, the natural parents withdrew
E. 2d 19 (1951). their consent, and the petitioners joined in

Under this section consent of the per- with the withdrawal of consent and with-
son having charge of the child is made drew their petition for adoption, the chil-

absolutely essential to confer jurisdiction dren's court of Spartanburg County lost

on the children's court to make an order jurisdiction, notwithstanding the provision
of adoption. Driggers v. Jolley, 219 S. of § 15-1391 that when once the children's
C. 31, 64 S. E. 2d 19 (1951). court obtains jurisdiction, such jurisdic-

Such consent, once given, is ordinarily tion continues during the minority of the
binding.—Where a natural parent has child. Driggers v. Jolley, 219 S. C. 31,
freely and knowingly given the required 64 S. E. 2d 19 (1951).
consent to the adoption of his or her child, Cited in Wright v. Alexander, 230 S. C.
and the proposed adoptive parents have 286, 95 S. E. 2d 500 (1956).
acted upon such consent by bringing

§ 15-1383. Bastardy proceedings.

Cited in State v. Walker, 232 S. C. 290,

101 S. E. 2d 826 (1958).

§ 15-1386. Enticing, etc., child from home or institution.

It shall be unlawful for any person to entice or attempt to entice, persuade, harbor
or conceal or in any manner induce any indigent child to leave any of the institutions

mentioned in § 15-1378 without the knowledge or consent of the authorities of

such institution ; provided, that this section shall not interfere with the mother's
right to her child in case she becomes able to sustain her child and the governing

body of the county in which she resides shall have authority to recommend to the

institution concerning the child.

Anyone who shall abduct, conspire to abduct or induce any child under fourteen

years of age to leave parents, uncle, aunt, brother, sister or a school at which it
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resides or, if an orphan, to leave its guardian is guilty of a misdemeanor and may
be imprisoned not more than fifteen years.

1942 Code § 255; 1932 Code § 255; 1923 (33) 207; 1925 (34) 231; 1927 (35) 227; 1934

(38) 1261; 1939 (41) 287; 1960 (51) 1602.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ment substituted misdemeanor for felony.

§ 15-1391. Continuance of jurisdiction once obtained.

Loss of jurisdiction in adoption proceed-
ings.—See note to § 15-1382.

§ 15-1397. When child taken into custody.

Court justified in assuming immediate such facts were sufficient to justify court in

custody.—Where petition showed that assuming immediate custody of the child,

mother gave her child to a couple who later Butler v. Whitt, 230 S. C. 279, 95 S. E.
turned child over to Department of Public 2d 496 (1956).
Welfare, and that such child was dependent,

CHAPTER 8.1.

Special Provisions for Certain Children in Anderson County.
Sec.

15-1430. Authorized; youth guidance coun-
selor; assistant.

§ 15-1430. Authorized
;
youth guidance counselor ; assistant.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 617 as amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 94,

329 make up this section.

CHAPTER 9.

Courts of the City of Charleston.

Article 1. Sec.

The Civil and Criminal Court of 15-1518. Summoning jurors.

Charleston. 15-1520. Summons; practice and procedure
Sec. in case involving more than two
15-1501. Establishment; territorial jurisdic- hundred fifty dollars.

tion. 15-1536. Per diem of jurors; docketing
15-1508. Clerk. fees.

15-1511. Jury commissioners.

Article 1.

The Civil and Criminal Court of Charleston.

§ 15-1601. Establishment; territorial jurisdiction.

A court inferior to the circuit courts, to be known as The Civil and Criminal
Court of Charleston, is hereby established for the city of Charleston and the terri-

tory in Charleston County excluding that territory in Dewees Island, Capers Island

and Bulls Island.

1942 Code § 276; 1932 Code § 276; Civ. P. '22 § 232; Civ. C. '12 § 1421; Civ. P. '12

§ 98; 1934 (38) 1581; 1956 (49) 2142.

Effect of amendment.—Formerly terri- of Charleston and territory adjacent there-
torial jurisdiction was limited to the city to west of Cooper River.

§ 15-1508. Clerk.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 194.

§ 15-1511. Jury commissioners.

The county auditor, the county treasurer and the clerk of the civil and criminal

court shall constitute the jury commissioners of said court, to serve without com-

pensation. If any of such commissioners shall for any reason be unable to serve, the
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sheriff, the county superintendent of education, the probate judge, the register of

mesne conveyances, or the assistant superintendent of education shall act in his place

or stead.

1942 Code § 281; 1932 Code § 281; Civ. P. '22 § 237; Civ. C. '12 § 1426; Civ. P. '12

| 103; 1911 (27) 16; 1912 (27) 587; 1934 (38) 1581; 1935 (39) 284; 1939 (41) 415; 1940

(41) 1684; 1957 (50) 10, 195.

Effect of amendment.—The first 1957 officials who may act as substitute commis-
amendment added the probate judge and the sioners. The second 1957 amendment sub-
register of mesne conveyances to list of stituted the court clerk for the court judge.

§ 15-1518. Summoning jurors.

The jury commissioners, immediately after petit jurors are drawn, including

jurors drawn from the tales box, shall certify to the clerk of said court the list of

jurors so drawn and the clerk shall issue his writ of venire by registered mail,

return receipt requested, to such petit jurors requiring their attendance on the first

day of the week for which they have been drawn or, if drawn from the tales box,

on such day as the court may direct.

1942 Code § 281; 1932 Code § 281; Civ. P. '22 § 237; Civ. C. '12 § 1426; Civ. P. '12

§ 103; 1911 (27) 16; 1912 (27) 587; 1934 (38) 1581; 1935 (39) 284; 1939 (41) 415; 1940

(41) 1684; 1955 (49) 21.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment nated the last sentence which provided for
provided for the issuance of the writ by delivery of the writ to the sheriff,

registered mail to the jurors, and elimi-

§ 15-1520. Summons; practice and procedure in cases involving more than
two hundred fifty dollars.

Amended by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 291.

§ 15-1536. Per diem of jurors; docketing fees.

Jurors shall receive five dollars per day, to be paid by the county treasurer on
the order of the judge and clerk of the court. There shall be paid to the clerk for

writs of eviction, fifty cents ; for claim and delivery action under one hundred dol-

lars, one dollar ; and for all other civil cases and special proceedings, two dollars.

Such fees shall be in lieu of all other costs in the court whatsoever. The wilful or

intentional collection by the clerk of any fee, payment or gratuity as compensation
for any service performed by him as clerk other than as herein provided shall be
cause for his removal from office.

1942 Code § 285; 1932 Code § 285; Civ. P. '22 § 241; Civ. C. '12 § 1430; Civ. P. '12

§ 107; 1911 (27) 20; 1912 (27) 588; 1934 (38) 1581; 1939 (41) 415; 1951 (47) 329; 1955
(49) 139; 1958 (50) 1620.

Effect of amendments.—The amendment The 1958 amendment eliminated docket-
increased the per diem of jurors from two ing fees, added above stated fees, and added
dollars and fifty cents to five dollars. the last sentence.

CHAPTER 9.1.

Civil and Criminal Court of Darlington County.

Sec. Sec.
15-1580.1. [Repealed.] 15-1599.5. Civil and Criminal Court for

15-1581 to 15-1599.3. [Repealed.] Darlington County.
15-1599.4. [Repealed.]

§ 15-1580.1. Civil and criminal court of Darlington County.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 160.
Cross reference.—See now § 15-1599.4.

§ 15-1581 to 15-1599.3. Civil court of Darlington County.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1952 (47) 1982.

Cross reference.—See now § 15-1599.4.
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§ 15-1599.4. Civil and criminal court of Darlington.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1636.

Cross reference.—See now § 15-1599.5.

§ 15-1599.5. Civil and criminal court for Darlington County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1636 make up this section.

CHAPTER 9.2.

The Civil and Criminal Court of Colleton County.
Sec.

15-1600. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1600. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 81, as amended by A. & J. R. 1960 (51)
1531, make up this section.

CHAPTER 10.

The Civil Court of Florence.

Sec. Sec.

15-1602. Judge. 15-1608. Jurisdiction.
15-1602.1. Salary. 15-1613. Terms.
15-1604.1. Special judges.

§ 15-1601. Established ; territorial jurisdiction.

Cited in Richardson v. Pilot Life Insur-
ance Company, S. C. , 115 S. E. 2d
500 (1960).

§ 15-1602. Judge.

Editor's note.—See § 15-1604.1 for amend-
ment, 1957 p. 380.

§ 15-1602.1. Salary.

The judge shall receive as compensation the sum of eight thousand dollars per

annum, to be paid in monthly installments by the county treasurer upon the war-

rant of the board of county commissioners.

1952 (47) 2143; 1957 (50) 380.

Effect of amendment.—The 1957 amend- dollars from seven thousand five hundred
ment increased the salary to eight thousand dollars.

§ 15-1604.1. Special judges.

In case of the absence for any reason of the judge of such court a judge may,
upon request of the permanent judge, or upon request of a majority of the members
of the Florence County Bar Association, be appointed by the Governor who shall

conduct the business of the court for any term for which appointed or to hear any

special case. Such judge shall receive the same per diem from the general fund of

Florence County as is allowed to special judges appointed to serve in the court of

common pleas.

1957 (50) 380.

§ 15-1608. Jurisdiction.

Said civil court shall have jurisdiction to try and determine all civil cases, both

at law and in equity, in which the amount claimed does not exceed the sum of

eleven thousand dollars and in all other civil cases and special proceedings, both at

law and in equity, proceedings for the annulment of marriages, proceedings for

the adoption of children and proceedings brought for the purpose of procuring a

change of name, in which there is no money demand or in which the right involved

cannot be monetarily measured. In proceedings for the foreclosure of real estate
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mortgages as well as in proceedings involving other interest bearing obligations

the monetary jurisdiction of said court shall be determined by the principal amount
due on the debt sued upon on the date of the commencement of the action, exclusive

of interest and attorney's fees.

1942 Code § 103; 1932 Code § 103; 1929 (36) 119; 1932 (37) 1286; 1934 (38) 1537; 1944

(43) 1267; 1958 (50) 1644.

Effect of amendment.—The 1958 amend- dollars,

ment increased the monetary jurisdiction to Cited in Wright v. Alexander, 230 S. C.

eleven thousand dollars from five thousand 286, 95 S. E. 2d 500 (1956).

§ 15-1612. Pleadings and practice.

Compliance with circuit court Rule 11 charge submitted to court prior to argument
necessary.—Court did not err in failing to and no oral request therefor made either

charge that, because of an exclusion in before or after argument, as required by
insurance policy, accident must be the sole circuit court Rule 11. Richardson v. Pilot

proximate cause of the injury, where ex- Life Insurance Company, S. C. ,115
elusion was not pleaded in answer as bar S. E. 2d 500 (I960).

to recovery and no written request so to

§ 15-1613. Terms.

The court shall hold its sessions in the county courthouse at the county seat of

Florence County on the fourth Monday in January for two weeks, on the second

Monday in March for one week, on the second Monday in April for one week,

on the fourth Monday in May for one week, on the first Monday in June for one
week, on the second Monday in September for one week, on the second Monday in

October for one week, and on the second Monday in November for two weeks.
Whenever it shall satisfactorily appear to the judge that the public interest re-

quires the holding of a special term of court, he may order a special term to be
held at such time as provided by said order. Such notice of the holding thereof shall

be given as the judge may by order provide, which shall be entered upon the rec-

ords of the clerk. The court shall continue in session at each of its terms until the

business before it has been disposed of and shall be open for the trial of cases from
the beginning to the end of each of said terms. The judge of the court shall maintain

open court at all times for the hearing of causes without a jury, providing that dur-

ing the month of August of each year there shall be no session of said court held.

1942 Code § 114; 1932 Code § 114; 1929 (36) 119; 1948 (45) 1903; 1958 (50) 1644; 1959

(51) 112.

Effect of amendments.—The 1958 amend- tember term,
ment increased the January term to two The 1959 amendment authorized the
weeks from one week and added the Sep- judge to call special terms.

CHAPTER 10.1.

Florence County Courts of Limited Jurisdiction.
Sec.
15-1620. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1620. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 620 make up this section.

CHAPTER 10.3.

The Civil Court of Horry.
Sec.

15-1621. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1621. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 118 as amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49)
2094 make up this section.

All general laws and statutory pro- and practice as apply in circuit courts, ap-
visions including same rules of procedure plicable to the Civil Court of Horry.
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Thomas & Howard Co. of Conway v. jurisdictions of the two judges is that as-

Marion Lumber Co., 232 S. C. 304, 101 signed to each except so much thereof as

S. E. 2d 848 (1958). lies in Johnsonville township. Atty. Gen.
This Act subject to serious constitutional Off. Op. No. 544, Aug. 14, 1957.

objections and only by straining to utmost Term of office of judge.—Judge's term of

rules in favor of constitutionality can it be office not being specified, § 20 of Art. 5 of

upheld. Atty. Gen. Off. Op. No. 544, Aug. the Constitution fixes term of four years,

14, 1957. since effect of this Act is to abolish posi-

Court established by this Act not a tion of magistrate for Florence and Lake
county court within meaning of Constitution City and judges created by this Act are ex
since portion of county excluded from its officio such magistrates. Atty. Gen. Off. Op.
territorial jurisdiction. Atty. Gen. Off. Op. No. 544, Aug. 14, 1957.

No. 544, Aug. 14, 1957. Appointments during recess of Senate
This Act creates one court with separate may be made by Governor subject to con-

divisions of territorial jurisdiction presided firmation of Senate at next session, and
over by separate judges. Atty. Gen. Off. Op. should Senate fail to confirm at that session

No. 544, Aug. 14, 1957. appointment would cease to be of force
Apparent conflict between Sections 1 and upon adjournment thereof. Atty. Gen. Off.

2 reconciled.—The respective territorial Op. No. 544, Aug. 14, 1957.

CHAPTER 10.5.

The Juvenile, Domestic Relations and Special Court of Kershaw County.

Sec.
15-1622. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1622. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 626 as amended by A. & J. R. 1956 (49)
2106 make up this section.

CHAPTER 10.6.

The Civil and Domestic Relations Court of Laurens.

Sec.

15-1629. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1629. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1936 as amended by A. & J. R. 1959 (51)

300 make up this section.

CHAPTER 10.10.

The Civil Courts of Spartanburg.

Sec.
15-1647. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1647. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 670 as amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 78

make up this section.

CHAPTER10.il.

The Civil and Domestic Relations Court of Sumter County.

Sec.

15-1650. Establishment, etc.

§ 15-1650. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1452, 1691 as amended by A. & T- R. 1955

(49) 464, A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1692, 1828, A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 560 and A. &
J. R. 1958 (50) 1642, 1678, 1983 make up this section.
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CHAPTER 10.12.

The Civil and Criminal Court oe Union.

Sec.

15-1660. Establishment, etc.

15-1661. Solicitor not to represent party

suing county.

§ 15-1660. Establishment, etc.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 1 13, 687 as amended by A. & J. R. 1957 (50)

284 and A. & J. R. 1959 (51 ) 55 make up this section.

§ 15-1661. Solicitor not to represent party suing county.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1515 make up this section.

CHAPTER 11.

Clerks of Court.

Article 2. Sec.

General Duties and Powers. 15-1764.6. Destruction of old chattel mort-

Sec. gage records in Oconee
15-1725. Act as master in Georgetown County.

County. 15-1765. Destruction of old chattel mort-

Article 3. gages in Union County.

Books, Papers and Records. Article 4.

15-1764.1. [Omitted. Temporary.] Accounts and Disposition of Moneys.
15-1764.2. [Omitted. Temporary.] 15-1782.1. Same; in Kershaw County.
15-1764.4. Destruction of old chattel mort- 15-1782.2. Same; in Laurens County.

gage records in Charleston 15-1782.3. Same; in Lexington and New-
County, berry Counties.

15-1764.5. Destruction of old chattel mort-
gage records in Cherokee
County.

Article 2.

General Duties and Pozvers.

§ 15-1721. To have charge of courthouse; penalty for keeping open at night.

This section does not give authority to tive authority. Atty. Gen. Op. May 26,

clerk to make any changes or alterations 1958.

in structure of courthouse without legisla-

§ 15-1725. Act as master in Georgetown County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 51 make up this section.

Article 3.

Books, Papers and Records.

§ 15-1764.1. Destruction of old chattel mortgages in Horry Comity.

Omitted, not permanent.

§ 15-1764.2. Destruction of certain records in Lee County.

Omitted, not permanent.

§ 15-1764.4. Destruction of old chattel mortgage records in Charleston
County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2091 make up this section.

§ 15-1764.5. Destruction of old chattel mortgage records in Cherokee County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1773 make up this section.
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§ 15-1764.6. Destruction of old chattel mortgage records in Oconee County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 533 make up this section.

§ 15-1765. Destruction of old chattel mortgages in Union County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 383 make up this section.

Article 4.

Accounts and Disposition of Moneys.

§ 15-1782. Disposition of fines, etc., and certain taxes.

Cross reference.—As to distribution of coholic Beverage Law, see §§ 4-108 and
certain fines, etc., from violation of Al- 4-118.

§ 15-1782.1. Same; in Kershaw County.

All fines collected in the circuit court in Kershaw County shall, in all cases wh«'
the arrest was made or the charges preferred by the police officers of the city of

Camden and when the city police act in cooperation with and assist the sheriff,

deputy sheriff, constables or law enforcement officers of the county and appear as

material witnesses in such cases, be equally divided, one-half thereof being paid

into the county treasury and one-half thereof being paid to the city clerk and
treasurer of the city of Camden.

1953 (48) 129.

§ 15-1782.2. Same ; in Laurens County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1990 make up this section.

§ 15-1782.3. Same; in Lexington and Newberry Counties.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1541, 1689 make up this section.

Editor's note.—For:
Lexington County, see 1958 p. 1541;

Newberry County, see 1958 p. 1689.

CHAPTER 12.

Masters.

Sec. Sec.

15-1801. Master established in certain 15-1814.1. [Repealed.]
counties in lieu of referee. 15-1814.2. Same; hear and determine only

15-1803. Same; exceptions for Aiken and referred cases in Berkeley and
Kershaw Counties. Georgetown Counties.

15-1803.7. Same; exception for Berkeley 15-18177. Fees and salary in Berkeley
Countv. County.

15-1804.1. [Repealed.]
15-1813. Same; exceptions in certain coun-

ties.

§ 15-1801. Master established in certain counties in lieu of referee.

The office of referee and the practice of referring cases to referees as provided

in this Code shall not exist or be used in Abbeville, Aiken, Barnwell, Charleston,

Chesterfield, Dillon, Florence. Greenville, Horry, Kershaw, Lee, Richland. Saluda,

Spartanburg and Sumter Counties. In these counties and Berkeley County the office

of master is established. There shall be one master in each such county.

1942 Code § 3678; 1932 Code § 3678; Civ. C. '22 § 2219; Civ. C. '12 § 1373; Civ. C.
'02 § 966; G. S. 782; 1910 (16) 609; 1914 (29) 26; 1916 (29) 805; 1920 (31) 764; 1921 (32)
139; 1923 (33) 131, 193; 1924 (33) 948; 1935 (39) 458; 1936 (39) 1531; 1939 (41) 230;
1949 (46) 546; 1954 (48) 1699; 1959 (51) 71.

Effect of amendments.—The 1954 amend- ley County from the first sentence and
ment added Berkeley County. added it to the last sentence.

The 1959 amendment eliminated Berke-
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§ 15-1803. Same; exceptions for Aiken and Kershaw Counties.

Notwithstanding the provisions of the foregoing section, the master of Aiken

County shall be appointed by the Governor upon the recommendation of a ma-

jority of the members of the bar association of Aiken County. And the master for

Kershaw County shall be appointed by the Governor upon the recommendation of

a majority of the members of the bar association of Kershaw County. The candi-

dates for the office of master of Kershaw County shall be confined to attorneys of

good standing.

1942 Code § 3678; 1932 Code § 3678; Civ. C. '22 § 2219; Civ. C. '12 § 1373, Civ. C.

'02 § 966; G. S. 782; 1910 (16) 609; 1914 (29) 26; 1916 (29) 80S; 1920 (31) 764; 1921 (32)

139; 1923 (33) 131, 193; 1924 (33) 948; 193S (39) 4S8; 1936 (39) 1531; 1939 (41) 230; 1947

(45) 257; 1955 (49) 682.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment
provided for appointment of the master for

Kershaw County in lieu of election.

§ 15-1803.7. Same; exception for Berkeley County.

The master in equity for Berkeley County shall be elected in the general election

for 1954 as other county officers are elected and shall serve for a term of four

years.

1954 (48) 1699.

§ 15-1804.1. Same; exception in Georgetown County.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 51.

Cross reference.—See § 15-1725.

§ 15-1813. Same; exceptions in certain counties.

The provisions of § 15-1812 shall not apply to the masters for Aiken, Barnwell,

Florence, Richland and Sumter Counties.

The Master for

* * *

(b) Abbeville County, if otherwise qualified, shall be allowed to practice law in

all of the courts in this State and the United States except in matters of equity

in which he may have to act officially.

(c) Repealed by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 64.

* * *

(f) Berkeley County shall be allowed to practice law in all of the courts of this

State and the United States.

1942 Code §§ 3683, 3702-5; 1932 Code §§ 3683, 3690, 4941; Civ. C. '22 §§ 2227, 5746;

Civ. C. '12 §§ 1378, 4224; Civ. C. '02 §§ 971, 3113; G. S. 788; R. S. 842; 1840 (11) 171

§ 30; 1878 (16) 609 § 5; 1894 (21) 933; 1909 (26) 179; 1910 (26) 642; 1911 (27) 84, 85;

1912 (27) 554; 1914 (28) 510; 1916 (29) 796, 798; 1920 (31) 964; 1921 (32) 123; 1925 (34)

76, 97, 112; 1926 (34) 1014, 1037; 1927 (35) 280; 1928 (35) 1162; 1929 (36) 227; 1944

(43) 1332; 1949 (46) 546; 1950 (46) 2323; 1954 (48) 1434, 1699; 1959 (51) 64, 71.

Effect of amendments.—First 1954 The second 1959 amendment as to item
amendment permitted Abbeville County (f) eliminated restriction on practicing law
master, item (b), if qualified, to practice as in equity matters in common pleas court
above stated instead of being confined to of Berkeley County,
the circuit court. Legislature has complete control over

The second 1954 amendment added item office of master, and a bill to prevent prac-
(').• tice of law by master of Chesterfield County

The first 1959 amendment repealed item would be valid. Atty. Gen. Op., Feb. 21.

(c) relating to Chesterfield County. 1959.

§ 15-1814.1. Same; reference of equity cases in Berkeley County.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 71.
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§ 15-1814.2. Same; hear and determine only referred cases in Berkeley and
Georgtown Counties.

The master in equity for Berkeley or Georgetown County shall hear and determine
only such cases as are referred to him as master.

1955 (49) 246; 1959 (51) 71.

Effect of amendment.—The 1959 amend-
ment added Berkeley County.

§ 15-1815. General powers of master.

Cross references.—As to adding of part- 10-1406; as to amendment of pleadings
ics generally, see § 10-219; as to further generally, see §§ 10-691 and 10-692.

amendment of pleadings by master, see §

§ 15-1817.7. Fees and salary in Berkeley County.

The master in equity of Berkeley County shall be allowed the fees provided for

by law and in addition thereto the salary provided in the annual appropriation act

for Berkeley County.

1954 (48) 1699.

CHAPTER 13.

Stenographers, Auctioneers, Bailiffs and Other Court Attaches.

Article 1. Sec.

Court Stenographers and Auctioneers. 15-1923.4. Same; maximum number of

Sec. bailiffs in Anderson County.
15-1913. Auctioneer of Pickens County. 15-1935.1. Paymaster for general sessions

Article 2. court in Horry County.
Bailiffs and Other Court Attaches.

15-1921. Bailiffs; appointment, number and
removal.

Article 1.

Court Stenographers and Auctioneers.

§ 15-1913. Auctioneer of Pickens County.

The office of auctioneer for Pickens County is hereby created. He shall be ap-

pointed bv the Governor upon the recommendation of a majority of the members
of the county legislative delegation and shall serve for two years and until his suc-

cessor shall have been appointed, as provided for herein. He shall act as auctioneer

in all judicial sales, tax sales or sales under levy and execution. He shall receive

as compensation for his services the sum of three dollars for conducting each sale,

which shall be taxed as other costs in the action or proceeding are taxed. In the

event that the auctioneer is disqualified or incapacitated to conduct any sale, he

may designate some person to act in his place and stead.

1942 Code § 4728-3; 1937 (40) 122; 1949 (46) 224; 1952 (47) 2133.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment sale of real estate in any case, to a flat fee

changed the fee from one dollar, with an of three dollars on all sales,

exception for a five dollar fee for the first

Article 2.

Bailiffs mid Other Court Attaches.

§ 15-1921. Bailiffs; appointment, number and removal.

Editor's note.—Amendment, 1958, p.

1558, to this section codified as § 15-1923.4.

§ 15-1923.4. Same; maximum number of bailiffs in Anderson County.

In Anderson County the number of bailiffs shall not exceed seven.

1958 (50) 1558.
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§ 15-1935.1. Paymaster for general sessions court in Horry County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 339 make up this section.

CHAPTER 20.

Judicial Council of the State of South Carolina.

15-2801. Created. 15-2807. Duties.
15-2802. Personnel. 15-2808. Same; certain members to per-
15-2803. Appointment of non ex officio form as part of the duties of

members. their offices.

15-2804. Terms. 15-2809. Receipt and expenditure of funds.
15-2805. Vacancy. 15-2810. Officers to report to Council.
15-2806. Per diem; mileage.

§ 15-2801. Created.

There is hereby created a judicial council to be known as the Judicial Council of

the State of South Carolina.

1957 (.50) 43.

§ 15-2802. Personnel.

The Judicial Council shall be composed of the Chief Justice or an Associate

Justice of the Supreme Court of South Carolina, two circuit court judges of the

State, a representative of the inferior courts of the State including the county courts

and the courts of juvenile-domestic relations, a representative of the probate courts,

the Attorney General or one of the assistant attorneys general or one of the circuit

solicitors, the dean or a member of the faculty of the Law School of the University of

South Carolina, the president of the South Carolina Bar Association, the Lieutenant
Governor, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the chairmen of the Senate
Finance Committee, the House Ways and Means Committee, the Senate Judiciary

Committee and the House Judiciary Committee, the director of the Legislative Coun-
cil and six other members of whom at least four shall be members of the Bar of this

State.

The Lieutenant Governor, Speaker of the House of Representatives, chairmen of

the Senate Finance Committee, House Ways and Means Committee, Senate Ju-
diciary Committee and House Judiciary Committee, director of the Legislative

Council and president of the South Carolina Bar Association shall serve ex officio.

1957 (50) 43.

§ 15-2803. Appointment of non ex officio members.

The Chief Justice shall appoint the following members to the Judicial Council

:

the associate justice in case he does not act as a member of the council, the two
circuit judges, the representative of the inferior courts, the representative of the

probate courts, the Attorney General or one of the assistant attorneys general or
one of the circuit solicitors, the dean or member of the faculty of the Law School
of the University of South Carolina and the six remaining members.

1957 (50) 43.

§ 15-2804. Terms.

Members of the Judicial Council shall serve for the following terms

:

( 1 ) The Chief Justice shall serve during his term of office if he appoints no other
member of the Supreme Court.

(2) The Lieutenant Governor, Speaker of the House of Representatives, the

chairmen of the Senate Finance Committee, the House Ways and Means Committee,
the Senate Judiciary Committee and the House Judiciary Committee, the director of

the Legislative Council and the president of the South Carolina Bar Association
shall serve during their respective terms as such.
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(3) The member of the Legal Department of the State (Attorney General, an
assistant attorney general or a circuit solicitor), the dean or member of the faculty

of the Law School of the University of South Carolina, the two circuit judges, the
representative of the inferior courts and the representative of the probate courts

shall serve for a period of four years each but should any of such members cease

to hold the official positions entitling them to membership on the Council, then they
shall cease to be members of the Council prior to the expiration of their respective

terms.

(4) Three of the remaining six members having been appointed initially for

terms of two years each and the other three such members for terms of four years
each, the term of office of each such member shall hereafter be for a period of four

years.

1957 (50) 43.

§ 15-2805. Vacancy.

When a vacancy occurs, it shall be filled for the remainder of such term.

1957 (50) 43.

§ 15-2806. Per diem ; mileage.

The members of the Council shall serve without pay but shall be entitled to

draw per diem and mileage allowed State officials and employees and the secre-

tary of the Council shall approve all vouchers for such necessary expenses, which
shall be paid from the General Fund of the State or from such appropriation as

may be provided by the General Assembly for the operation of the Council but
the amount expended shall not exceed the sum of fifteen hundred dollars in any
one year.

1957 (50) 43.

§ 15-2807. Duties.

The Judicial Council shall

:

(1) Make a continuous study and survey of the administration of justice in

this State, the organization, procedure, practice, rules and methods of administra-

tion and operation of each court of the state, whether of record or not of record,

and each board, commission, body and officer of the State having and exercising

quasi-judicial functions and powers;

(2) Receive and consider and, in its discretion, investigate criticisms and sug-

gestions pertaining to the administration of justice in the State;

(3) Collect, compile, analyze and publish statistical and other information con-
cerning the work of the courts of the State and such other information as the

Council may prescribe from time to time ; and

(4) Recommend to the General Assembly or to the courts of the State or to

any officer or department of the State, either upon request or upon its own mo-
tion, such changes in the law or in the rules, organization, operation or methods of

conducting the business of the courts and of each agency, board, commission, body
and office of the State having and exercising quasi-judicial functions and powers or

with respect to any other matter pertaining to the administration of justice, as

it may deem desirable.

1957 (50) 43.

§ 15-2808. Same ; certain members to perform as part of the duties of their

offices.

The duties performed by the Chief Justice or the Associate Justice, circuit

judges, inferior court judges, probate judges, members of the legal department,

Lieutenant Governor, Speaker of the House of Representatives, legislative mem-
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bers, director of the Legislative Council and dean of the law School of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina shall be performed as a part of the duties of their re-

spective offices.

1957 (SO) 43.

§ 15-2809. Receipt and expenditure of funds.

The Council may receive and expend funds received as grants, appropriations

or gifts from foundations or any other source in connection with its duties, in-

cluding studies and surveys looking toward the improvement of the administration

of justice.

1957 (50) 43.

§ 15-2810. Officers to report to Council.

Judges, clerks of courts, sheriffs, solicitors and other officers of the State and

its subdivisions shall render to the Council such reports as it may request upon

matters within the scope of its duties.

1957 (50) 43.

CHAPTER 21.

Richland County Judicial System.

Sec. judges, officers and causes;
15-2901. Establishment; composition; senior special judicial officers,

county judge; assignment of

§ 15-2901. Establishment; composition; senior county judge; assignment of

judges, officers and causes; special judicial officers.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 100 make up this section.

Editor's note.—Provisions of this chap-
ter are cumulative.

Title 16.

Crimes and Offenses.

Chap. l.A. Crimes Classified, §§ 16-11 to 16-13.

1.1. Mandatory Punishment for Third and Fourth Convictions of Certain

Crimes, §§ 16-21 to 16-23.

2. Offenses Against the Person, § 16-94.

3. Offenses Against the Peace, §§ 16-101 to 16-142.1.

5. Offenses Against Property, §§ 16-317 to 16-394.1.

6. Offenses Against Morality and Decency, §§ 16-404.1 to 16-414.1.

7. Offenses Against Public Policy, §§ 16-531 to 16-566.1.

CHAPTER 1.

Accessories.

§ 16-1. Accessories before fact punished as principals.

But accessory may not be convicted on In accord with paragraph under this

indictment as principal. catchline in Code. See State v. Brazzell,
223 S. C. 103, 74 S. E. 2d 573 (1953).

§ 16-2. When and how tried.

Accessory may not be convicted on in-

dictment as principal. State v. Brazzell,
223 S. C. 103, 74 S. E. 2d 573 (1953).
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CHAPTER l.A.

Crimes Classified.

Sec. Sec.
16-11. Felonies. 16-13. Newly created criminal offense mis-
16-12. Misdemeanors. demeanor unless classified as

felony.

§ 16-11. Felonies.

The crimes referred to in §§ 16-1 (accessory before the fact in the commis-
sion of a felony), 16-51 (murder), 16-53 (killing by poison), 16-54 (killing

by stabbing or thrusting), 16-55 (manslaughter), 16-56 (administering or at-

tempting to administer poison), 16-57 and 16-58 (lynching), 16-61 (challenging

or accepting challenge to duel), 16-63 (killing in a duel), 16-71 and 16-72 (rape

and assault with intent to ravish), 16-80 (carnal knowledge of woman child),

16-82 (abortion or attempted abortion resulting in death), 16-83 (abortion or at-

tempted abortion not resulting in death), 16-91 (kidnapping), 16-92 (conspiracy

to kidnap), 16-201, 16-202, 16-203 and 16-204 (perjury and subornation of per-

jury), 16-211 (bribery), 16-212 (accepting bribes), 16-217 (corrupting jurors and
others), 16-218 (acceptance of bribes by jurors and others), 16-231 (aiding escape

from prison and rescuing prisoner), 16-232 (aiding escape from officer or other

person), 16-311 (arson), 16-331 (burglary), 16-332 (housebreaking), 16-333 (rob-

bery while armed with a deadly weapon), 16-334 (train robbery), 16-335 (robbery

on trains), 16-336 (entering bank with intent to steal), 16-337 (safe-cracking),

16-351 (forgery), 16-363 (embezzlement of public funds), 16-365 (breach of trust

with fraudulent intent), 16-401 (bigamy), 16-412 (buggery), 16-554 (eavesdrop-

ping or peeping torn), 16-586 and 16-589 (registration of members of subversive

organizations), 44-352 through 44-357 (spying and sabotage of war effort), and

55-14 (furnishing contraband to prisoners), and the crimes of treason, attempt to

rape, robbery and highway robbery, grand larceny, mayhem and all other criminal

offenses punishable under the laws of this State which were felonies under the com-
mon law are hereby classified as and declared to be felonies.

1960 (51) 1602, 1917.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ment added § 55-14 as a felony.

§ 16-12. Misdemeanors.

All criminal offenses other than those stated in § 16-11 punishable under the laws

of this State are hereby classified as and declared to be misdemeanors, anything in

any of the statutes of this State which refer to said offenses to the contrary not-

withstanding.

1960 (51) 1602.

§ 16-13. Newly created criminal offense misdemeanor unless classified as

felony.

All criminal offenses hereafter created by statute shall be classified as misde-

meanors unless the statute creating any such offense shall expressly provide that

the same is a felony.

1960 (51) 1602.
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CHAPTER 1.1.

Mandatory Punishment for Third and Fourth Convictions op Certain
Crimes.

Sec. Sec.

16-21. Required sentences; Probation, Pa- 16-23. Convictions not considered at time
role and Pardon Board may re- of imposition of sentence; court
view life sentence. may rule prisoner show cause why

16-22. When closely connected offenses not be resentenced,
considered as one.

§ 16-21. Required sentences; Probation, Parole and Pardon Board may re-

view life sentence.

In case anyone whose combined convictions under the law of any state, including

this State, or of the United States, of the crime of murder, voluntary manslaughter,
rape, armed robbery, highway robbery, assault with intent to ravish, bank robbery,

arson, burglary or safe cracking, or its intent, amount to as many as three, be
convicted under the laws of this State of one of the above crimes, he shall be sub-

jected to the maximum sentence provided for such crime. The minimum sentence

shall be life for any person convicted for a fourth time of any such crime. Nothing
herein contained shall prohibit a review of a life sentence by the Probation, Parole

and Pardon Board as now provided by law.

1955 (49) 179.

§ 16-22. When closely connected offenses considered as one.

In determining the number of offenses for the purpose of imposition of sentence,

the court shall treat as one offense any number of offenses which have been com-
mitted at times so closely connected in point of time that they may be considered

as one offense, notwithstanding under the law they constitute separate and distinct

offenses.

1955 (49) 179.

§ 16-23. Convictions not considered at time of imposition of sentence; court
may rule prisoner show cause why not be resentenced.

If during the service of any such sentence, it is made to appear to the court that

the defendant had been convicted of one or more crimes which were not taken into

account at the time of the imposition of the original sentence, the court may issue

a rule directed to the defendant requiring him to show cause before the court, not

less than ten days from the granting of the rule, why the former sentence should
not be revoked and the defendant be sentenced as required if all of the convictions

had been brought to the attention of the court at the time of the imposition of the

original sentence.

1955 (49) 179.

CHAPTER 2.

Offenses against the Person.

Article 5. door or device for closing same;
Kidnapping, Assault, Etc. not permit certain to be ac-

Sec. cessible to children.
16-94. Abandonment of ice boxes, refrig-

erators, etc., without removing

Article 1.

Homicide.

§ 16-51. Murder denned.
II. WHAT CONSTITUTES MUR- One of principal elements of crime of

DER. murder is that the killing must have been
Malice is an essential ingredient of done with malice aforethought. State v.

murder. State v. Harvey, 220 S. C. 506, Fuller. 229 S. C. 439, 93 S E. 2d 463
68 S. E. 2d 409 (1951). (1956).
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Words are not sufficient provocation,
etc.

In accord with paragraph under this

catchhne in Code, bee State v. Harvey,
2/0 S. C. SU6, b8 S. E. 2d 409 (1951).
Words accompanied by hostile acts

may, according to circumstances, not only
reduce a killing from murder to man-
slaughter, but may establish the plea of

sell-defense. State v. Harvey, 220 S. C.
506, 68 S. E. 2d 409 (1951).

Recklessness and wantonness in opera-
tion of automobile.—While facts in motor
vehicle accident will rarely sustain convic-
tion of murder since element of malice is

usually missing, evidence of such reckless-

ness and wantonness as to indicate a de-
pravity of mind and disregard of human
life, from which jury could infer malice, is

sufficient to sustain verdict of murder.
State v. Mouzon, 231 S. C. 655, 99 S. E.
2d 672 (1957).

In murder prosecution, where it might
be reasonably inferred from testimony that

accused while highly intoxicated drove 70
or 80 miles an hour in 35-mile speed zone,

ignored repeated requests by passenger to

slow down and drive carefully, made no
effort to avoid accident, and knowing that

he had hit deceased, failed to stop, such
recklessness and wantonness, indicating

depravity of mind and disregard of human
life from which jury could infer malice, was
sufficient to sustain verdict of murder.
State v. Mouzon, 231 S. C. 655, 99 S. E.

2d 672 (1957).
Quoted in State v. Self, 225 S. C. 267,

82 S. E. 2d 63 (1954), which was prosecu-

tion for robbery, larceny, and assault and
battery with intent to kill, for purpose of

defining last offense.

III. MALICE.
A. Definitions and Illustrations.

Definitions of malice.

In accord with 1st paragrapli under this

catchline in Code. See State v. Harvey,
220 S. C. 506, 68 S. E. 2d 409 (1951).

In accord with 3rd paragraph under this

catchline in Code. See State v. Harvey,
220 S. C. 506, 68 S. E. 2d 409 (1951).

Malice is a term of art, importing wick-
edness and hatred, and a determination to

do what one man knows to be wrong, and
without just cause or excuse or legal prov-

§ 16-52. Punishment for murder.

Cited in State v. Daniels, 231 S. C. 176,

97 S. E. 2d 902 (1957).

§ 16-55. Manslaughter.
Cross reference.—As to mandatory pun-

ishment for third and fourth convictions of

certain crimes, see §§ 16-21 et seq.

The general statutory definition in this

section includes both voluntary and invol-

untary manslaughter. State v. Barnett,

218 S. C. 415, 63 S. E. 2d 57 (1951).

ocation. State v. Fuller, 229 S. C. 439, 93
S. E. 2d 4o3 (1956).

Malice is hatred or ill-will. Malice is

wrongful intent to injure another person.
It indicates a wicked or depraved spirit in-

tent on doing wrong, and is a legal term
implying wickedness and excluding a just
caube or excuse, and indicates a formed
purpose and design to do a wrongful act
under circumstances which exclude any
legal right to do it. State v. Fuller, 229 S.

C. 439, 93 S. E. 2d 463 (195b).
Express malice is where a person kills

another with a sedate, deliberate mind and
formed design, such formed design being
evidenced by external circumstances dis-

closing the inward intention, which may be
proved by such external circumstances.
State v. Fuller, 229 S. C. 439, y3 S. E. 2d
463 (1956).

Implied malice is presumed from use of
a deadly weapon, or from the willful, de-
liberate and intentional doing of an unlaw-
ful act without just cause or excuse. If

facts are proved sufficient to raise a pre-
sumption of malice, such presumption
would be rebuttable, and it is always for

jury to determine from all evidence
whether or not malice has been proved be-
yond a reasonable doubt. State v. Fuller,
22') S. C. 439, 93 S. E. 2d 463 (1956).

Malice may be inferred from reckless-

ness and wantonness in operation of auto-
mobile.—While facts in motor vehicle ac-

cident will rarely sustain conviction of

murder since element of malice is usually

missing, evidence of such recklessness and
wantonness as to indicate a depravity of

mind and disregard of human life, from
which jury could infer malice, is sufficient

to sustain verdict of murder. State v.

Mouzon, 231 S. C. 655, 99 S. E. 2d 672

(1957).
"Aforethought" refers to time evil in-

tent is conceived.
In accord with paragraph under this

catchline in Code. See State v. Harvey,
220 S. C. 506, 68 S. E. 2d 409 (1951).

Malice need not exist for any particular

length of time prior to the killing. State

v. Harvey, 220 S. C. 506, 68 S. E. 2d 409

(1951); State v. Fuller, 229 S. C. 439, 93

S. E. 2d 463 (1956).

Voluntary manslaughter is usually de-

fined as the unlawful killing of a human
being in sudden heat of passion upon a

sufficient legal provocation. State v. Har-
vey, 220 S. C. 506, 68 S. E. 2d 409 (1951).

But no mere words, however insult-

ing, can excuse the killing, etc.
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In accord with paragraph under this

catchline in Code. See State v. Harvey,
220 S. C. 506, 68 S. E. 2d 409 (1951).
Words accompanied by hostile acts

may, however, reduce a killing to man-
slaughter, or establish the plea of self-

defense. State v. Harvey, 220 S. C. 506,

68 S. E. 2d 409 (1951), quoting State v.

Mason, 115 S. C. 214, 105 S. E. 286 (1920).
The Legislature of this State has never

undertaken to define involuntary man-
slaughter. Thus the courts necessarily
follow the common-law definition. State
v. Barnett, 218 S. C. 415, 63 S. E. 2d 57

(1951).
Degree of negligence required for invol-

untary manslaughter.—Where the instru-

ment involved is not inherently danger-
ous, more than ordinary negligence is

required to support a conviction for invol-

untary manslaughter, but simple negli-

gence causing the death of another is suf-

ficient if the instrumentality is of such
character that its negligent use under
the surrounding circumstances is neces-
sarily dangerous to human life or limb.
Firearms and motor vehicles fall within
the latter category. State v. Barnett, 218
S. C. 415, 63 S. E. 2d 57 (1951).

Death from negligent use of deadly
weapon or instrumentality is involuntary
manslaughter.—One who causes death of
another by negligent use of deadly weapon
or instrumentalit}' may be convicted of in-

voluntary manslaughter. State v. Caldwell,
231 S. C. 184, 98 S. E. 2d 259 (1957).

Death from negligent use of automobile
is manslaughter.—In respect to degree of
negligence necessary to establish involun-
tary manslaughter at common law, motor
vehicles are classified as dangerous instru-
mentalities and the deadly weapon rule,

which requires only simple negligence, ap-
plies. State v. Caldwell, 231 S. C. 184, 98
S. E. 2d 259 (1957).

The reckless homicide statute, § 46-341,
did not repeal the common-law offense
of involuntary manslaughter where death
resulted from the operation of an automo-
bile, but, on the contrary, the legislature
desired to preserve that offense as de-
fined by the Supreme Court. State v.

Barnett, 218 S. C. 415, 63 S. E. 2d 57
(1951).
And simple negligence in the operation

of an automobile is sufficient to support a
conviction of involuntary manslaughter.
State v. Barnett, 218 S. C. 415, 63 S. E.
2d 57 (1951).

Contributory negligence of decedent is

not a defense to involuntary manslaughter.
—State v. Caldwell, 231 S. C. 184, 98 S. E.
2d 259 (1957).

This section implies that the trial judge
is to exercise a discretion, etc.

In accord with paragraph under this
catchline in Code. See State v. Green, 220
S. C. 315, 67 S. E. 2d 509 (1951).
And he may inquire into any relevant

facts in aggravation or mitigation of pun-
ishment.—With the view of fixing the
sentence to be imposed upon a defendant
convicted of manslaughter, it is proper for
the trial judge, in open court, in the pres-
ence of the defendant, to inquire into any
relevant facts in aggravation or mitiga-
tion of punishment. State v. Green, 220
S. C. 315, 67 S. E. 2d 509 (1951).

But it is error to request the jury to
recommend punishment.—In a prosecution
for manslaughter it was error for the
trial judge, following the rendition of the
verdict of guilty, to request the jury to
return to the jury room and make a rec-
ommendation as to the quantum of pun-
ishment, and to impose sentence in ac-
cordance with the jurv's recommendation.
State v. Green, 220 S.'C. 315, 67 S. E. 2d
509 (1951).

Article 4.

Rape, Abortion, etc

§ 16-71. Rape.
For historical background of this section

and § 16-80, see State v. Whitener, 228 S. C.
244, 89 S. E. 2d 701, cert. den. 350 U. S.

861, 76 S. Ct. 101, 100 L ed 764 (1955).
This section is frequently referred to as

common-law rape. Id.

Subservient to Constitution.—This sec-

tion and §§ 16-72 and 16-80 subservient to

age of consent provision of Art. 3, § 33 of

Constitution. Id.

Nonconsent ordinarily essential element
of crime.—Consent on part of female being

fundamentally inconsistent with concept of

rape, it is ordinarily essential element of

the crime that act be committed without
consent of female, or as it is otherwise ex-

pressed, against her will. Id.

Force and resistance indicative of non-
consent.—In general, force on part of male
and resistance on part of female necessary
ingredients of crime as indicative of non-
consent. Id.

Meaning of consent.—If consent is gained
by force, although there is consent but
nevertheless against her will and desire,

brought about by violence, force or threats
of violence, then the sexual act is without
consent of the female. State v. Brooks, 235
S. C. 344, 111 S. E. 2d 686 (1959).

Consent not a defense under this section

where female under age of consent since

neither force on part of male nor re-

sistance on her part essential ingredient of

the crime. State v. Whitener, 228 S. C. 244,
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89 S. E. 2d 701, cert. den. 350 U. S. 861,

76 S. Ct. 101, 100 L ed 764 (1955).
Meaning of force.—Forcibly does not

mean that actual force has to be used at

the time; but constructive force may be
used in sense of fear of violence, or impend-
ing danger, or threats of violence whereby
consent of woman was obtained by use of

threats or fear of violence. State v. Brooks,
235 S. C. 344, 111 S. E. 2d 686 (1959).

Force may be actual or constructive and
degree of force and of resistance required to

characterize act as rape must vary with

circumstances of particular case. State v.

Whitener, 228 S. C. 244, 89 S. E. 2d 701,

cert. den. 350 U. S. 861, 76 S. Ct. 101, 100

L ed 764 (1955).

Sexual intercourse with unconscious or
insane woman is rape, neither force nor
resistance being necessary to constitute the
offense. Id.

It was not error not to charge the law
applicable to statutory rape and incest
where the indictment charged the defend-
ant with common-law rape and with at-

tempted criminal assault. State v. Phil-
lips, 222 S. C. 338, 72 S. E. 2d 910 (1952).

Where female under age of 14 and un-
married only other element necessary to
establish crime of rape is fact that defendant
had sexual intercourse with her. State v.

Whitener, 228 S. C. 244, 89 S. E. 2d 701,

cert. den. 350 U. S. 861, 76 S. Ct. 101, 100

L ed 764 (1955).

§ 16-72. Punishment for rape or assault with intent to ravish.

This section relates to what is commonly
referred to as statutory rape. Id.

One convicted of the crimes of this sec-
tion is disfranchised by § 6 of Art. II of
the Constitution. State v. Chasteen, 231
S. C. 141, 97 S. E. 2d 517 (1957).

Applied in State v. Daniels, 231 S. C.
176, 97 S. E. 2d 902 (1957); State v. John-
son, 236 S. C. 207, 113 S. E. 2d 540 (1960).

Cited in State v. Brooks, 235 S. C. 344,

111 S. E. 2d 686 (1959).

Cross reference.—As to mandatory pun-
ishment for third and fourth convictions of

certain crimes, see §§ 16-21 et seq.

For historical background of this section

and § 16-71, see State v. Whitener, 228 S. C.

244, 89 S. E. 2d 701, cert. den. 350 U. S. 861,

76 S. Ct. 101, 100 L ed 764 (1955).
Subservient to Constitution.—This sec-

tion and §§ 16-71 and 16-80 subservient to

age of consent provision of Art. 3, § 33 of

Constitution, Id.

§ 16-80. Carnal knowledge of woman
Editor's note.—In State v. Harrison, 236

S. C. 246, 113 S. E. 2d 783 (1960), the Court
expressed doubt that non-marriage was an
essential fact to be proved by the State.

Subservient to Constitution.—This sec-

tion and §§ 16-71 and 16-72 subservient to

age of consent provision of Art. 3, § 3i of

Constitution. State v. Whitener, 228 S. C.

244, 89 S. E. 2d 701, cert. den. 350 U. S.

861, 76 S. Ct. 101, 100 L ed 764 (1955).

Force and resistance immaterial and not

necessary to constitute the offense where
female under age of consent, and only ma-
terial elements are carnal knowledge and
age of female. Id.

Where female under age of 16 only other
element necessary to establish crime of

carnal knowledge under this section is fact

that defendant had intercourse with her. Id.

Offenses of common-law rape and statu-

tory rape under this section may be joined

§ 16-82. Death resulting from abortion.

Cited in Evans v. Manning, 217 S. C.

10, 59 S. E. 2d 341 (1950).

Article 5.

Kidnapping, Assault, etc.

§ 16-94. Abandonment of ice boxes, refrigerators, etc., without removing
door or device for closing same ; not permit certain to be acces-

sible to children.

Any person who abandons or discards any ice box, refrigerator, ice chest or

other type of air tight container of a capacity sufficient to contain any child, who

110

child.

in same indictment. State v. Harrison, 236
S. C. 246, 113 S. E. 2d 783 (1960).

Fact may be shown that prosecutrix com-
plained of a rape, and so much of the com-
plaint as identifies the time and place with
that of one charged, in corroboration of her
testimony, but the particulars or details are

not admissible. State v. Harrison, 236 S. C.

246, 113 S. E. 2d 783 (1960).

It was error to acquaint jury only with
subsection (1) of this section, where tes-

timony showed that prosecutrix was four-
teen years of age at time of violation

charged. State v. Bailey, 226 S. C. 612,
86 S. E. 2d 472 (1955).

Where indictment charged violation of

this section in 1953, testimony of inter-

courses occurring in 1952 was inadmissible
and Court did not have jurisdiction to try

or sentence therefor. State v. Bailey, 226
S. C. 612, 86 S. E. 2d 472 (1955).
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neglects prior to such abandonment to remove the door, lid or other device for

the closing thereof, and any owner, lessee or other person in charge of property

who knowingly permits any abandoned ice box, refrigerator, ice chest or other

type of air tight container to remain thereon accessible to children without remov-
ing the door, lid or other closing device therefrom shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction, shall be fined not more than one hundred dollars or imprisoned
not more than thirty days.

1954 (48) 1479.

CHAPTER 3.

Offenses against the Peace.*

Article 1. Sec.

Conspiracy Against Civil Rights; Mobs, etc. 16-131.1. Permit required to discharge.

Sec. 16-131.2. Exemptions.
16-101. Conspiracy against civil rights. 16-131.3. Penalties.

Article 3. Article 4.

Use and Possession of Machine Guns. Other Offenses Connected with Weapons.
16-127. Penalties. 16-142.1. Carrying or discharging firearms

Article 3.1. near Wateree Reservoir in Fair-

Missiles, field County.
16-131. Missile defined.

Article 1.

Conspiracy Against Civil Rights; Mobs, etc.

§ 16-101. Conspiracy against civil rights.

If any two or more persons shall band or conspire together or go in disguise

upon the public highway or upon the premises of another with intent to injure,

oppress or violate the person or property of any citizen because of his political

opinion or his expression or exercise of the same or shall attempt by any means,
measures or acts to hinder, prevent or obstruct any citizen in the free exercise and
enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him by the Constitution and laws
of the United States or by the Constitution and laws of this State such persons
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, on conviction thereof, be fined not less than

one hundred nor more than two thousand dollars or be imprisoned not less than

six months or more than three years, or both, at the discretion of the court, and
shall thereafter be ineligible to hold, and disabled from holding, any office of honor,

trust or profit in this State.

1942 Code § 1380; 1932 Code § 1380; Cr. C. '22 § 310; Cr. C. '12 § 320; Cr. C. '02 § 233;
G. S. 2567; R. S. 198; 1871 (14) 560; 1960 (51) 1602.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend- Cited in Frith v. Associated Press, 176
ment changed violation to misdemeanor F. Supp 671 (1959).
from felony.

Article 3.

Use and Possession of Machine Guns.

§ 16-127. Penalties.

Any person violating any of the provisions of this article shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor and, on conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not

exceeding one thousand dollars and undergo imprisonment by separate or solitary

confinement at labor not exceeding twenty years.

1942 Code § 1258-1; 1934 (38) 1288; 1960 (51) 1602.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ment changed violation to misdemeanor
from felony.

* As to authority of the Governor to protect persons and property and maintain peace
and order, see §§ 1-128 et seq.
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Article 3.1.

Missiles.

§ 16-131. Missile defined.

A missile, as contemplated by this article, shall be denned as any object or sub-
stance hurtled through the air by the use of gun powder or any other explosive
substance whether purchased by the individual or compounded from chemicals.

1958 (SO) 1904.

§ 16-131.1. Permit required to discharge.

Before any person shall fire or attempt to fire or discharge any missile within

the borders of this State, he shall first procure a written permit from the Aeronau-
tics Commission on such form as it may prescribe.

1958 (50) 1904.

§ 16-131.2. Exemptions.

The provisions of this article shall not apply to the firing or discharge of missiles

by any agency of the Federal or State Government, small firearms or fireworks

authorized by law on April 10, 1958.

1958 (50) 1904.

§ 16-131.3. Penalties.

Any person violating the provisions of this article shall, upon conviction, be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be fined not more than one hundred dollars

or be imprisoned for not more than thirty days, or both, in the discretion of the

court.

1958 (50) 1904.

Article 4.

Other O0enses Connected with Weapons.

§ 16-141. Pointing- pistol or gun at any person.

Cited in Hendrix v. Employers Mut. Hendrix, 199 F. 2d 53 (1952); Long v. Mc-
Uability Ins. Co., 98 F. Supp. 84 (1951); Millan, 226 S. C. 598, 86 S. E. 2d 477
Employers Mut. Liability Ins. Co. v. (1955).

§ 16-142.1. Carrying or discharging firearms near Wateree Reservoir in Pair-

field County.

It shall be unlawful for any person to carry on his person or discharge any fire-

arm other than a shotgun in any portion of Fairfield County which is within one-

quarter of a mile of the Wateree Reservoir. Any person violating the provisions of

this section shall upon conviction be fined not more than one hundred dollars or im-
prisoned for not more than thirty days.

1956 (49) 2158.

§ 16-144. Carrying, sale, etc., of pistols.

This section does not relate to concealed Meaning of "about the person."—Where
weapons, the prohibition being against car- the weapon is so carried that it is readily

rying described weapons in manner viola- accessible and available for use, such
tive of this section whether concealed or carrying is "about the person" within the
not. Atty. Gen. Off. Op. No. 579, July 20, meaning of this section. Atty. Gen. Off. Op.
1959. No. 579, July 20, 1959.

Elements of the offense.—In order to It is a crime to carry a pistol as de-
convict for the offense of carrying about scribed in this section in such manner that

the person a pistol described in this sec- it is available for immediate use. Atty. Gen.
tion, it must be established that the pistol Off. Op. No. 579, July 20, 1959.

was less than twenty inches long and three Methods of carrying pistol violative of

pounds in weight, and that it was carried this section.—Where pistol described in this

"about the person." Atty. Gen. Off. Op. section is carried on person or in clothing,

No. 579, July 20, 1959. on or under scat of automobile upon which
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defendant sitting, in unlocked glove com- saler, retailer or any other type of dealer.

partment of automobile, in open piece of Atty. Gen. Op. Jan. 11, 1956.

luggage if weapon is instantly available for Gunsmith may not be licensed by State

use, or any other place where weapon is to buy and sell unlawful weapons. Atty.

available for immediate use, this section is Gen. Op. Apr. 16, 1958.

violated. Atty. Gen. Off. Op. No. 579, July Unlawful to sell weapon described in this

20, 1959. section. Atty. Gen. Op., Jan. 28, 1959; Atty.

Inapplicable while on own premises.

—

Gen. Op., Jun. 25, 1959.

This section does not apply to persons Federal Government license for sale of

carrying weapons described on their own weapons would not authorize sale of weap-
premises, but "premises" as used in this ons prohibited by this section. Atty. Gen.
section does not include motor vehicles. Op., Sep. 24, 1958.

Atty. Gen. Off. Op. No. 579, July 20, 1959. Private citizen may not obtain license or
Pistol carried in violation of this section permit to carry pistol, but if he have reason-

not forfeited, but remains property of de- able grounds to anticipate attack upon
fendant. Atty. Gen. Off. Op. No. 579, July himself, he would apparently have right to

20, 1959. carry weapon in self-defense, burden of

Unlawful pistols may not be brought proving necessity for so carrying being on
into this State and sold by anyone, whole- him. Atty. Gen. Op., May 26, 1959.

§ 16-145. Carrying concealed weapons a misdemeanor.

Cited in Long v. McMillan, 226 S. C. Forfeited weapon to be turned over to

598, 86 S. E. 2d 477 (1955). clerk of court.—Where defendant convicted
Meaning of concealed about his person.

—

of carrying concealed weapon in violation
Weapon carried in such manner that it is of this section, the forfeited weapon should
available for immediate use and concealed, be turned over to clerk of court pursuant to
violates this section. Atty. Gen. Off. Op. § 16-146, even though it is claimed by an-
No. 579, July 20, 1959. other person, such innocent person having

"About his person" has same meaning in remedy of claim and delivery against clerk
this section and § 16-144. Atty. Gen. Off. of court or other person in possession.
Op. No. 579, July 20, 1959. Atty. Gen. Op., Mar. 23, 1959.

§ 16-146. Clerks of courts and mayors authorized to sell forfeited weapons.
"Licensed dealers in this State" ap- nize fact that federal licensees may handle

parently has reference to dealer licensed by unlawful weapons. Atty. Gen. Op. Apr. 16,

federal authorities, which seems to recog- 1958.

CHAPTER 4.

Offenses Against Public Justice.

Article 1.

Perjury.

§ 16-201. One witness only not sufficient.

Corroborating circumstances essential State v. Crowley, 226 S. C. 472, 88 S. E.
where only one witness.—It is essential 2d 714 (1955).

that falsity of statement laid in indictment Evidence sufficient to convict. State v.

be either proved by testimony of more Crowley, 226 S. C. 472, 85 S. E. 2d 714
than one witness or by testimony of one (1955).

witness and corroborating circumstances.

CHAPTER 5.

Offenses against Property.

Article 2. Article 3.

Arson and Other Offenses Involving Fire. Burglary, Housebreaking, Robbery, etc.

Sec. Sec.
16-317. Willfully and maliciously burning 16-336. Entering bank, depository or build-

lands of another. ing and loan association with in-

16-318. Negligently allowing fire to spread tent to steal,

to, or injure, lands or property 16-337. Safe-cracking,

of another.
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Article 4. Sec.

Forgery, Larceny, Embezzlement, Obtain- 16-383

ing Money under False Pretenses, etc
Sec. 16-383

16-354. Stealing of bonds, etc.

16-355. Stealing livestock. 16-383.3

16-357.1. Larceny, malicious injury, etc., of
certain works of literature or
objects of art. 16-384.1

16-358. Stealing bedding, etc., from lodg- 16-3S4.2

ings.

16-359.1. Shoplifting. 16-384.3

16-359.2. Presumptions arising out of con-
cealment of merchandise of a 16-386.

store.

16-359.3. Penalties. 16-388
16-359.4. Sections 16-359.1 to 16-359.2 cumu-

lative.

16-366. Obtaining property by false pre- 16-388.1

tenses. 16-388.2
16-368.1. Definitions for §§ 16-368.1 to 16-

368.5. 16-391.1
16-368.2. Obtaining credit or property with

expired, false, etc., credit card.

16-368.3. Presumption as to written notice

when certified or registered mail 16-393.1

used.
16-368.4. Prima facie evidence of knowledge 16-393.2

of expired or revoked credit card.

16-368.5. Penalties. 16-393.3

Article 5.

Trespasses and Unlawful Use of Property
of Others. 16-393.4

16-382. Malicious injury to real property.

16-382.1.

16-382.2. Cutting, removing, transporting, 16-394.1.

etc., trees or lumber.

Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 16-302. Making, mending: or possessing tools, etc., to be employed in crime.

Instruments need not be originally de- catchline in Code. See State v. Nicholson,
signed for criminal use. 221 S. C. 472, 71 S. E. 2d 306 (1952).

In accord with paragraph under this

Article 2.

Arson and Other Offenses Involving Fire.

§ 16-311. Arson.

Cross reference.—As to mandatory pun-
ishment for third and fourth convictions of

certain crimes, see §§ 16-21 et seq.

§ 16-312. Burning building not subject of arson.

Applied in State v. Black-well, 220 S.

C. 342, 67 S. E. 2d 684 (1951).

§ 16-314. Burning of crops, personal property, etc.

Cross reference.—As to cutting, remov-
ing, transporting, etc. trees or lumber, see

§ 16-382.2.

§ 16-317. Wilfully and maliciously burning lands of another.

Whoever shall wilfully and maliciously set fire to or burn any grass, brush or

other combustible matter, so as thereby any woods, fields, fences or marshes of
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1. Damaging church, school build-

ing, etc., with an explosive.
.2. Same; aiding, abetting or assisting

therein.

Communicating threat to damage
church, school building, etc.,

with an explosive.
[Repealed.]
Dumping trash or refuse without
permission.

Same; penalties in Pickens Coun-
ty.

Entry on land9 of another after

notice prohibiting same.
Entering premises after warned not

to do so or failing to leave after

requested.
. Enforcement of § 16-388.

. Sections 16-388 and 16-388.1 cumu-
lative.

. Parking vehicles on private prop-
erty without permission; re.
moval; lien for towing and
storage.

. Failure to return certain borrow-
ed books, etc., after notice.

. Display §§ 16-357.1_ and 16-393.1

to 16-393.4 in certain institutions.

. Disposition of fines collected un-
der §§ 16-357.1 and 16-393.1 to
16-393.3.

Sections 16-357.1 and 16-393.1 to
16-393.3 cumulative to other
penalties.

Removal of sand from beaches In

Horry County.
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any other person or persons be set on fire or cause the same to be done, or cause
or allow fire to spread to or to be transmitted to the lands of another, or be there-

unto aiding or assisting, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction

thereof, shall be fined not less than one thousand dollars nor more than five thou-
sand dollars or imprisoned for not less than one year nor more than five years

and shall, moreover, be liable to the action of any person who may have sustained

damage thereby.

1942 Code § 1208; 1932 Code § 1208; Cr. C. '22 § 96; Cr. C. '12 § 215; Cr. C. '02 §
160; G. S. 2497; R. S. 157; 1787 (5) 125; 1857 (12) 617; 1891 (20) 1195; 1919 (31) 59;
1940 (41) 1820; 1956 (49) 1609; 1960 (51) 1602.

Effect of amendments.—The 1956 amend- and al»o substantially increased the pen-
ment required the burning to be wilful and alties.

malicious instead of wilful or malicious; The 1960 amendment changed violation

to misdemeanor from felony.

§ 16-318. Negligently allowing fire to spread to, or injure, lands or property
of another.

Any person who carelessly or negligently sets fire to, or burns, any grass, brush,

leaves or other combustible matter on any lands, so as to cause or allow fire to

spread or to be transmitted to the lands or property of another, or to burn or in-

jure the lands or property of another, or who causes the same to be done or who
aids or assists in such burning, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con-

viction shall be imprisoned for a period of not less than twenty nor more than

thirty days or be fined not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than one hun-
dred dollars, or both, in the discretion of the court. For a second or subsequent

offense, the sentence shall be imprisonment for not less than thirty days nor more
than one year, or a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five

hundred dollars, or both, in the discretion of the court.

1942 Code § 1208-1; 1940 (41) 1820; 1958 (50) 1596.

Effect of amendment.—The 1958 amend- erty as an offense, increased penalties and
ment restricted fires set to fires on land, eliminated places of imprisonment and the
added spreading to property as an offense, last paragraph,
added burning or injuring lands or prop-

Article 3.

Burglary, Housebreaking, Robbery, etc.

§ 16-331. Punishment for burglary.

Cross reference.—As to mandatory pun- Opening a window, picking a lock, or opcn-
ishment for third and fourth convictions of ing a door with a key is sufficient. If any
certain crimes, see §§ 16-21 et seq. force be required and employed to remove

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATION. or displace that which has been placed
Applied in State v. Goodson, 225 S. C. there to close the opening, this is enough.

418, 82 S. E. 2d 804 (1954). State v. Clamp, 225 S. C. 89, 80 S. E. 2d
Quoted in Maxey v. Manning, 224 S. C. 918 (1954).

320, 78 S. E. 2d 633 (1953). "Breaking" is one of the essential ele-

II. WHAT CONSTITUTES ments of the crime of burglary, and the
BURGLARY. mere opening of an unlatched door or the

Definitions.—In accord with 2nd para- mere opening of an unlatched screen door
graph under this catchline in Code. See is a sufficient breaking. State v. Clamp, 225
State v. Clamp, 225 S. C. 89, 80 S. E. 2d S. C. 89, 80 S. E. 2d 918 (1954).
918 (1954). IV. TRIAL.

Burglary is a crime against possession A. Instructions,
and not against property. State v. Clamp, Illustration of breaking not charge on
225 S. C. 89, 80 S. E. 2d 918 (1954). _

facts.—In prosecution for burglary, instruc-
A breaking may be any act of physical tion that walking into an open door would

force.—A breaking, essential to constitute not be a breaking, but the mere opening of
the crime of burglary, may be any act of an unlatched door, or the mere opening of
physical force, however slight, whereby any an unlatched screen door is a sufficient
obstruction to entering is forcibly removed. breaking under the law, was not erroneous
It does not require violent or mechanical as a charge on the facts. State v. Clamp,
force to constitute a burglarious breaking. 225 S. C. 89, 80 S. E. 2d 918 (1954).
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§ 16-332. Housebreaking which is not burglary.

Housebreaking is crime against posses- And proof of one will not support
sion.— In accord with paragraph under this conviction under indictment charging the
catchline in Code. See State v. Miller, 225 other.—Where the first count of an in-

S. C. 21, 80 S. li. 2d 354 (1954); Copeland dictment specifically charged that the of-

v. Manning, 234 S. C. 510, 109 S. E. 2d 361 fense of housebreaking had been com-
(1959). mitted in the daytime, and the proof

This section creates two distinct and showed without contradiction that the
different offenses. breaking and entering took place in the

In accord with paragraph under this nighttime, a verdict of not guilty should
catchline in Code. See State v. Sowell, 85 have been directed under that count of

S. C. 278, 67 S. E. 316 (1910); State v. the indictment. State v. Sweat, 221 S.

Sweat, 221 S. C. 270, 70 S. E. 2d 234 C. 270, 70 S. E. 2d 234 (1952), citing State
(1952). v. Sowell, 85 S. C. 278, 67 S. E. 316 (1910).
And where both are in same indict- Housebreaking punishable by imprison-

ment, election may be required. ment for term not exceeding five years.

In accord with paragraph under this State v. Mayfield, 235 S. C. 11, 109 S. E.
catchline in Code. See State v. Sowell, 85 2d 716 (1959).
S. C. 278, 67 S. E. 316 (1910); State v. Stated in State v. Alexander, 230 S. C.
Sweat, 221 S. C. 270, 70 S. E. 2d 234 195, 95 S. E. 2d 160 (1956).

(1952).

§ 16-333. Robbery while armed with deadly weapon.
Cross reference.—As to mandatory pun- been sentenced to fifteen years which

ishment for third and fourth convictions of would be proper only where deadly weapon
certain crimes, see §§ 16-21 et seq. used as set forth in this section, but should

Sentencing under this section improper have been sentenced under provisions of

where instrument doubtful.—In prosecution § 17-553 construed with § 17-552. State v.

for assault and battery with intent to kill, Self, 225 S. C. 267, 82 S. E. 2d 63 (1954).
where testimony not clear as to instrument Applied in State v. Mayfield, 235 S. C.

used in striking, defendant should not have 11. 109 S. E. 2d 716 (1959).

§ 16-336. Entering bank, depository or building and loan association with
intent to steal.

Whoever shall break and enter or enter without breaking any building or part

of a building occupied as a bank, depositor}' or building and loan association with
intent to steal any money or securities for monev, either by force, intimidation or

threats, shall be guilty of a felony and. upon conviction thereof, shall be sentenced

to the penitentiary during the term of his life but if the jury recommend the de-

fendant to the mercy of the court a sentence of not less than ten years' imprison-

ment may be imposed, in the discretion of the court.

1942 Code § 1141; 1932 Code § 1141; Cr. C. '22 § 35; Cr. C. '12 § 180; 1908 (25)
1112; 1956 (49) 1743.

Cross reference.—As to mandatory pun- money or securities for money, eliminated
ishment for third and fourth convictions of "stealth or otherwise" from methods and
certain crimes, see §§ 16-21 et seq. changed punishment from minimum of

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend- ten years to life imprisonment or a mini-
ment added depositories and building and mum of five years on jury recommendation,
loan associations, restricted the stealing to

§ 16-337. Safe-cracking.

Any person convicted of using explosives, tools or any other implement in or

about a safe used for keeping money or other valuables with intent to commit
larceny or any other crime shall be guilty of a felony and be sentenced to the peni-

tentiary during the term of his life ; provided, that if the jury recommend the de-

fendant to the mercy of the court a sentence of not less than ten years' imprison-

ment may be imposed, in the discretion of the court.

1942 Code § 1150; 1932 Code § 1150; Cr. C. '22 § 44; Cr. C. '12 § 191; 1904 (14) 396;

1907 (25) 580; 1955 (49) 65.

Cross reference.—As to mandatory pun- Effect of amendment.—The amendment
ishment for third and fourth convictions of added "tools or any other implement" on
certain crimes, see §§ 16-21 et seq. the first line and omitted the first "any"

and made explosive plural.
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Article 4.

Forgery, Larceny, Embezzlement, Obtaining Money under False Pretenses, ttc.

§ 16-351. Forgery.

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATION. 2d 523 (1954).

Possession of forged instrument pre- II. WHAT CONSTITUTES FORGERY,
sumes guilt.—One found in possession of Name forged may be fictitious.—To con-
forged instrument of which he purports to stitute forgery the name alleged to be
be beneficiary, and applying it to his own forged need not be that of any person in

use, must, in absence of explanation satis- existence and may be wholly fictitious,

factory to jury, be presumed to have State v. Orr, 225 S. C. 369, 82 S. E. 2d
forged it or to have been privy to its for- 523 (1954).

gery. State v. Orr, 225 S. C. 369, 82 S. E.

§ 16-352. Privily stealing from person or honse grand larceny.

The corpus delicti in larceny consists of Applied in State v. Vareen, 223 S. C
two elements.—The loss of the property by 34, 74 S. E. 2d 223 (1953); State v. Shoe-
the owner and the loss by a felonious tak- make, 225 S. C. 468, 82 S. E. 2d 802 (1954);
ing. State v. Teal, 225 S. C. 472, 82 S. E. State v. Goodson, 225 S. C. 418, 82 S. E.
2d 787 (1954). 2d 804 (1954).

§ 16-353. Petit larceny.

One who steals property in another state Rutledge, 232 S. C. 223, 101 S. E. 2d 289
and brings it into this state is subject to (1957).
prosecution for larceny here. State v.

§ 16-354. Stealing of bonds, etc.

The stealing or taking by robbery of any bond, warrant, bill or promissory note

for the payment or securing the payment of any money, being the property of

any other person, notwithstanding any of such instruments are termed in law

choses in action, shall be deemed and construed to be a misdemeanor. Any such

offender shall suffer such punishment as if he had stolen other goods of the like

value with the moneys due on such bond, warrant, bill or note, respectively, or

secured thereby and remaining unsatisfied.

1942 Code § 1142; 1932 Code § 1142; Cr. C. *22 § 36; Cr. C. *12 § 181; Or. C. '02 § 147;

G. S. 2486; R. S. 144; 1737 (3) 470; 1960 (51) 1602.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend- Prior thereto when value of item $20.00 or

ment made all violations misdemeanors. over the violation was a felony.

§ 16-355. Stealing livestock.

Any person found guilty of the larceny of any horse, mule, cow, hog or any other

livestock shall suffer imprisonment for a period of not less than three months nor
more than ten years, and a fine of not more than five hundred dollars, either or both

in the discretion of the court. Any motor vehicle or other chattel used by or found
in possession of any person engaged in the commission of such crime shall be sub-

ject to confiscation and shall be confiscated and sold under the provisions of § 57-

241.

1942 Code § 1144; 1932 Code § 1144; Cr. C. '22 § 38; Cr. C. '12 § 183; Cr. C. '02 § 149;

G. S. 2489; R. S. 146; 1878 (16) 632; 1929 (36) 101; 1954 (48) 1705.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment finement, (3) placed a maximum on the

(1) reduced minimum imprisonment to fine, (4) eliminated imprisonment limita-

three months instead of one year, (2) elimi- tion if value of livestock under twenty
nated State Penitentiary as place of con- dollars and (5) added last sentence.

§ 16-357.1. Larceny, malicious injury, etc., of certain works of literature or
objects of art.

Any person who shall steal or unlawfully take or wilfully or maliciously write

upon, cut, tear, deface, disfigure, soil, obliterate, break or destroy, or who shall sell

or buy or receive knowing the same to have been stolen, any book, pamphlet,
document, newspaper, periodical, map, chart, picture, portrait, engraving, stat-
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ue, coin, medal, equipment, specimen, recording, film or other work of literature

or object of art belonging to or in the care of a library, gallery, museum, collec-

tion, exhibition or belonging to or in the care of any department or office of the

State or local government, or belonging to or in the care of a library, gallery,

museum, collection or exhibition which belongs to any incorporated college or

university or which belongs to any institution devoted to educational, scientific,

literary, artistic, historical or charitable purposes shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred
dollars or imprisonment for not more than thirty days.

1958 (50) 1929.

Cross references.—As to failure to re. posted and displayed in certain institutions,
turn certain borrowed books, see § 16-393.1. see § 16-393.2.

As to this section being cumulative, see As to disposition of fines collected under
§ 16-393.4. this section, see § 16-393.3.

As to requirement that this section be

§ 16-358. Stealing bedding, etc., from lodgings.

Whoever shall take away, with intent to steal, embezzle or purloin, any chattel,

bedding or furniture which by contract or agreement he is to use or shall be let

to him to use in or with lodging shall be guilty of larceny and a misdemeanor and
the offender shall suffer as in case of felony.

1942 Code § 1146; 1932 Code § 1146; Cr. C. '22 § 40; Cr. C. '12 § 185; Cr. C. '02 § 151;

G. S. 2490; R. S. 147; 1712 (2) 532; 1960 (51) 1602.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ment changed violation from felony to mis-

demeanor.

§ 16-359.1. Shoplifting.

Any person who shall wilfully take possession of any goods, wares or merchan-

dise offered for sale by any store or other mercantile establishment with the inten-

tion of converting the same to his own use without paying the purchase price

thereof shall be guilty of the offense of shoplifting.

1956 (49) 1770.

Cited in Elletson v. Dixie Home Stores,

231 S. C. 565, 99 S. E. 2d 384 (1957).

§ 16-359.2. Presumptions arising ont of concealment of merchandise of a store.

Any person wilfully concealing unpurchased goods or merchandise of any store

or other mercantile establishment either on the premises or outside the premises

of such store shall be prima facie presumed to have so concealed such article with

the intention of converting the same to his own use without paying the purchase

price thereof within the meaning of § 16-359.1. And the finding of such unpurchased

goods or merchandise concealed upon such person or among the belongings of such

person shall be prima facie evidence of willful concealment. And if such person

conceals, or causes to be concealed, such unpurchased goods or merchandise upon

the person or among the belongings of another, the finding of the same shall also

be prima facie evidence of willful concealment on the part of the person so conceal-

ing such goods.

1956 (49) 1770.

§ 16-359.3. Penalties.

Any person found guilty of shoplifting as defined in § 16-359.1 shall be punished

as follows:

(1) For the first offense, a fine of not more than three hundred dollars or im-

prisonment for not more than six months or both

;
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(2) For the second offense, a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or im-

prisonment for not more than one year or both

;

(3) For the third offense, imprisonment for not less than one year nor more than

five years.

19S6 (49) 1770.

§ 16-359.4. Sections 16-359.1 to 16-359.2 cumulative.

The offense created by § 16-359.1 and the presumptions provided in § 16-359.2

shall not be exclusive and shall be in addition to previously existing offenses and

such rights and presumptions as provided by law.

1956 (49) 1770.

§ 16-362. Receiving stolen goods.

Cross reference.—As to receiving, pos- In accord with 1st paragraph under this

sessing, selling, etc., stolen or unlawfully catchline in Code. See State v. Sweat, 221

converted vehicle, see § 46-139.155. S. C. 270, 70 S. E. 2d 234 (1952).

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATION. Property stolen out of state.—Fact that
Larceny and receiving stolen goods are theft of property occurred in another state

separate and distinct offenses. State v. does not preclude prosecution under this

Rutledge, 232 S. C. 223, 101 S. E. 2d 289 section of one who receives such property
(1957). with guilty knowledge in this state. State

Offense is separate from conviction of v. Rutledge, 232 S. C. 223, 101 S. E. 2d 289
principal felon. (1957).

In accord with paragraph under this II. GUILTY KNOWLEDGE AND
catchline in Code. See State v. Sweat, 221 FRAUDULENT INTENT.
S. C. 270, 70 S. E. 2d 234 (1952). Failure to pursue inquiry is not equiva-

Accessory before or after fact may be lent of guilty knowledge.—In accord with
convicted, etc. paragraph under this catchline in Code.

In accord with paragraph under this See State v. Mills, 225 S. C. 151, 81 S. E.
catchline in Code. See State v. Sweat, 221 2d 285 (1954).

S. C. 270, 70 S. E. 2d 234 (1952). Applied in State v. Clamp, 225 S. C. 41,

But this does not apply to one who 80 S. E. 2d 512 (1954).

commits larceny.

§ 16-363. Embezzlement of public funds a felony.

Amount charged in the indictment is im- Sentence of 9 years and 10 months and
material in determining appropriate sen- $10,000 fine not excessive where amount
tence. State v. Heath, 232 S. C. 384, 102 embezzled was $30,153.71. State v. Heath,

S. E. 2d 268 (1958). 232 S. C. 384, 102 S. E. 2d 268 (1958).

§ 16-365. Breach of trust with fraudulent intent.

Applied in State v. Anderson, 229 S. C. Master, 231 S. C. 321, 98 S. E. 2d 756
403. 93 S. E. 2d 210 (1956); State v. Le- (1957).

§ 16-366. Obtaining property by false pretenses.

Any person who shall by any false pretense or representation obtain the sig-

nature of any person to any written instrument or shall obtain from any other

person any chattel, money, valuable security or other property, real or personal,

with intent to cheat and defraud any person of the same shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor and shall, on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding five

hundred dollars and undergo an imprisonment not exceeding three years
;
provided,

that if the sum in the written instrument or the value of the property so obtained

does not exceed seventy-five dollars the case shall be triable in the magistrate's

court and the punishment shall be not more than is permitted by law without pre-

sentment or indictment of the grand jury.

1942 Code § 1171; 1932 Code § 1171; Cr. C. '22 § 64; Cr. C. '12 § 220; Cr ,C. '02 § 168;

G. S. 2499; R. S. 162; 1876 (26) 39; 1893 (21) 507; 1894 (21) 824; 1960 (51) 1598.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ment eliminated punishment when amount
did not exceed $20 and added the proviso.
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§ 16-368.1. Definitions for §§ 16-368.1 to 16-368.5.

As used in §§ 16-368.1 to 16-368.5:

( 1 ) The term "credit card" means an identification card, credit number, credit

device or other credit document issued to a person by a business organization which
permits such person to purchase or obtain goods, property or services on the
credit of such organization.

(2) The word "notice" shall be construed to include either notice given to the

purchaser in person or notice given to him in writing.

1960 (51) 1924.

§ 16-368.2. Obtaining credit or property with expired, false, etc., credit card.

It shall be unlawful for any person to knowingly use for the purpose of ob-
taining credit, or for the purchase of goods, property or services, a credit card

which

:

(1) Has not been issued to such person and which is not used with the con-

sent of the person to whom issued,

(2) Has been revoked or cancelled by the issuer of such card and notice thereof

has been given to such person,

(3) Has expired, or

(4) Is false, fictitious or counterfeit.

1960 (51) 1924.

§ 16-368.3. Presumption as to written notice when certified or registered mail
used.

Notice in writing shall be presumed to have been given when deposited as reg-

istered or certified matter, in the United States mail, addressed to the purchaser

at his address as it appears in the files of the issuer of the credit card.

1960 (51) 1924.

§ 16-368.4. Prima facie evidence of knowledge of expired or revoked credit

card.

The presentation of an expired or revoked credit card for the purpose of ob-

taining credit or the privilege of making a deferred payment for the article or

service purchased shall be prima facie evidence of knowledge that the credit card

had expired or had been revoked, if the purchaser, at the time the purchase was
made, shall not have paid to the issuer of the credit card the total amount of the

credit purchase within ten days after notice that such credit card had expired

or had been revoked, which notice shall also state the amount due on such pur-

chase.

1960 (51) 1924.

§ 16-368.5. Penalties.

Any person violating the provisions of §§ 16-368.1 to 16-368.4 shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be subject to a fine of not more than one

hundred dollars or imprisonment for not more than thirty days if the amount of

the credit or purchase obtained by such use does not exceed fifty dollars, or by a

fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars or

imprisonment for not more than one year if the aggregate amount of the credit

or purchase obtained by such use exceeds fifty dollars, or by both such fine and
imprisonment.

1960 (51) 1924.
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Aeticle S.

Trespasses and Unlawful Use of Property of Others.

§ 16-382. Malicious injury to real property.

Whoever shall wilfully, unlawfully and maliciously cut, mutilate, deface or other-

wise injure any tree, house, outside fence or fixture of another or commit any
other trespass upon real property in the possession of another shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined and imprisoned, at

the discretion of the judge before whom the case shall be tried; provided, that

when the damage to such property does not exceed twenty dollars the punishment
shall be a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or imprisonment for a period

of not more than thirty days ; except that as to the cutting of trees the fine and
imprisonment shall be as provided in § 16-382.2.

1942 Code § 1184; 1932 Code § 1184; Cr. C. '22 § 74; Cr. C. '12 § 223; Cr. C. '02 § 171;

G. S. 2501; R. S. 166; 1857 (12) 605; 1892 (21) 93; 1893 (21) 411; 1894 (21) 824;

1935 (39) 262; 1960 (51) 1706.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend- One who cuts down and steals trees of

ment added the exception as to cutting another violates this section. Atty. Gen
trees. Op., May 13, 1959.

§ 16-382.1

Editor's note.—See § 16-384.1 for provi-
sions, 1953 p. 160, adding this section.

§ 16-382.2. Cutting, removing, transporting, etc., trees or lumber.

It shall be unlawful (a) for anyone to knowingly or wilfully cut, destroy or

remove any trees or timber of any kind standing or growing on any lands of this

State, whether privately or publicly owned, or to remove any logs or trees cut

from any such lands without the consent of the owner or (b) for anyone who
is the owner, master, pilot, operator or consignee of any vessel, vehicle, motor ve-

hicle, aircraft, or the owner, director or agent of any railroad, to transport any
timber or logs, or the lumber manufactured therefrom, knowing same to have been

so cut or removed from such property. Anyone violating the provisions of this

section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction, shall be

fined not more than two thousand dollars or imprisoned not more than two years,

or both ; but if the value of such trees, logs or lumber is fifty dollars or less, the

penalty shall not exceed a fine of one hundred dollars, or imprisonment for thirty

days, or both.

1960 (51) 1706.

Cross references.—As to wilful mutilat- see § 16-382; as to injuring, removing, etc.,

ing, defacing or otherwise injuring trees, branded trees, see § 66-245.

§ 16-383.1. Damaging church, school building, etc., with an explosive.

Any person who wilfully or maliciously blows up or damages or attempts to

blow up or damage any church, school building, private residence or any other

public or private building with the use of dynamite or any other type of explosive

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction, shall be fined or imprisoned
at hard labor, or both, in the discretion of the court.

1959 (51) 362; 1960 (51) 1602.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ment changed violation to misdemeanor
from felony.

§ 16-383.2. Same; aiding, abetting or assisting therein.

Any person convicted of aiding, abetting or assisting in such crime in any man-
ner whatsoever shall also be subject to the penalty in § 16-3S3.1.

1959 (51) 362.
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§ 16-383.3. Communicating threat to damage church, school building, etc.,

with an explosive.

Any person who (a) communicates a threat to blow up or damage any church,

school building, private residence or any other public or private building with the

use of dynamite or other type of explosive or (b) knowingly communicates any
false information relating thereto which is designed to falsely alarm the recipient

of such false information shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction,

shall be fined or imprisoned at hard labor, or both, in the discretion of the court.

1959 (51) 362; 1960 (51) 1602.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ment changed violation to misdemeanor
from felony.

§ 16-384.1. Dumping trash or refuse without permission.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 269.

Cross reference.—See now § 16-384.2.

§ 16-384.2. Dumping trash or refuse without permission.

It shall be unlawful for any person without written permission to dump or leave

trash, refuse or garbage on any property belonging to another or on or along any
public highway in the State. Any violation of this section shall be punishable by
a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than one hundred dollars or by im-

prisonment for not more than thirty days.

1957 (50) 269.

§ 16-384.3. Same; penalties in Pickens County.

Any person violating the provisions of § 16-384.2 in Pickens County, upon con-

viction, shall be fined not more than one hundred dollars or be imprisoned for not

more than thirty days.

1959 (51) 140.

§ 16-386. Entry on lands of another after notice prohibiting same.

Every entry upon the lands of another where any horse, mule, cow, hog or

any other livestock is pastured, or any other lands of another, after notice from

the owner or tenant prohibiting such entry, shall be a misdemeanor and be pun-

ished by a fine not to exceed one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment with hard

labor on the public works of the county for not exceeding thirty days. When any
owner or tenant of any lands shall post a notice in four conspicuous places on the

borders of such land prohibiting entry thereon, a proof of the posting shall be

deemed and taken as notice conclusive against the person making entry as afore-

said for the purpose of trespassing.

1942 Code § 1190; 1932 Code § 1190; Cr. C. '22 § 81; Cr. C. '12 § 241; Cr. C. '02

S 186; G. S. 2507; R. S. 176; 1866 (13) 406; 1883 (18) 43; 1898 (22) 811; 1954 (48) 1705.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment proof relating to time of posting and sub-
eliminated necessity for notice to be pub- stituted "trespassing" at end of section for

lished in a newspaper and the phase of "hunting or fishing on such land".

§ 16-387. Entry on another's lands for various purposes without permission.

Cross reference.—As to hunting, fishing,

etc. on lands of another without permission,
see § 28-8.

§ 16-388. Entering premises after warned not to do so or failing to leave

after requested.

Any person

:

( 1 ) Who without legal cause or good excuse enters into the dwelling house,

place of business or on the premises of another person, after having been warned,

within six months preceding, not to do so or
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(2) Who, having entered into the dwelling house, place of business or on the

premises of another person without having been warned within six months not

to do so, and fails and refuses, without good cause or excuse, to leave immediately

upon being ordered or requested to do so by the person in possession, or his agent

or representative,

Shall, on conviction, be fined not more than one hundred dollars, or be im-

prisoned for not more than thirty days.

1960 (SI) 1729.

Editor's note.—This section is cumu-
lative, see § 16-388.2.

§ 16-388.1. Enforcement of § 16-388.

Every peace officer shall enforce the provisions of § 16-388 within his juris-

diction. Municipal and magistrate courts may try and determine criminal cases

involving violations of § 16-388 occurring within the respective limits of munici-

palities and magisterial districts.

1960 (51) 1729.

§ 16-388.2. Sections 16-388 and 16-388.1 cumulative.

The provisions of §§ 16-388 and 16-388.1 shall be construed as being in addition

to, and not as superseding, any other statutes of the State relating to trespass or

entry on lands of another.

1960 (51) 1729.

§ 16-391.1. Parking vehicles on private property without permission; re-

moval; lien for towing and storage.

It shall be unlawful for any person to park a motor-driven or other vehicle on

the private property of another without the owner's consent, if the property owner

shall post a notice in a conspicuous place on the borders of such property near each

entrance prohibiting such parking. Proof of the posting shall be deemed and taken

as notice conclusive against the person making entry.

Any vehicle found illegally parked on private property as provided herein may
be towed away and stored at the expense of the owner and the charge for such

towing and storage shall constitute a lien against such vehicle.

1958 (50) 1670.
-"'""

§ 16-393.1. Failure to return certain borrowed books, etc., after notice.

Whoever borrows from any county library or municipal, school, college, or

other institutional library or gallery, museum, collection or exhibition, any book,

newspaper, magazine, manuscript, pamphlet, publication, recording, film or other

article belonging to or in the care of such library, gallery, museum, collection or

exhibition, under any agreement to return the same, and thereafter fails to return

it, shall be given written notice, which shall bear upon its face a copy of this

section, mailed to his last known address, or delivered in person, to return it,

within fifteen days, and if he shall thereafter wilfully and knowingly fail to re-

turn it within fifteen days, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-

tion shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or imprison-
ment for not more than thirty days.

1958 (50) 1929.

Cross reference.—As to larceny, malici- Editor's note.—Penalties of this section
ous injury, etc., of works of literature or are cumulative, § 16-393.4.

objects of art, see § 16-357.1.
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§ 16-393.2. Display §§ 16-357.1 and 16-393.1 to 16-393.4 in certain institu-

tions.

Every county library, municipal, school, college or other institutional library or
gallery, museum, collection or exhibition, or any such institution belonging to any
incorporated college or library or belonging to any incorporated institution de-

voted to educational, scientific, literary, artistic, historical or charitable purposes,

whose books, newspapers, magazines, manuscripts, pamphlets, publications, record-

ings, films or other articles are covered by or protected by §§ 16-357.1 and 16-393.1

to 16-393.4, shall post and display in at least two public places within such institu-

tion or library a copy of said sections so that they may be read by anyone going
into, visiting or belonging to such institution and borrowing books or other docu-
ments from such institution.

1958 (SO) 1929.

§ 16-393.3. Disposition of fines collected under §§ 16-357.1 and 16-393.1 to

16-393.3.

All fines collected pursuant to the terms of §§ 16-357.1 and 16-393.1 to 16-393.3

shall be paid into the fund of the county library, municipal, school, college or

other institutional library or gallery, museum, collection or exhibition injured by
the act of the person so fined.

1958 (50) 1929.

§ 16-393.4. Sections 16-357.1 and 16-393.1 to 16-393.3 cumulative to other
penalties.

The provisions of §§ 16-357.1 and 16-393.1 to 16-393.3 are not intended as a
substitute for or a replacement of any penalties provided by law on April 18 1958,

but shall be considered accumulative and in addition thereto.

1958 (50) 1929.

§ 16-394.1. Removal of sand from beaches in Horry County.

It shall be unlawful for any person to remove any sand from any of the beaches

or strands, other than Cherry Grove Beach, in Horry County except in connection

with a lawfully authorized project of the State Highway Department or United

States Corps of Engineers. Any person violating the provisions of this section

shall, upon conviction, be fined not more than one hundred dollars or imprisoned

not more than thirty days.

1956 (49) 2577.

CHAPTER 6.

Offenses against Morality and Decency.

Sec. Sec.

16-404.1. Commission of lewd act upon 16-414.1. Injunction to restrain acquisition,

child under fourteen. possession, sale or distribution

16-413. Misdemeanor to expose person in- of obscene, lewd, etc., matters in

decently. Richland County.

§ 16-402. Incest; prohibited degrees.

Cited in State v. Phillips, 222 S. C.

338, 72 S. E. 2d 910 (1952).

§ 16-404.1. Commission of lewd act upon child under fourteen.

It shall be unlawful for any adult wilfully and lewdly to commit any lewd or

lascivious act upon or with the body, or any part or member thereof, of a child

under the age of fourteen years, with the intent of arousing, appealing to or grati-

fying the lust, passion or sexual desires of such person or of such child. Anyone
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violating the provisions of this section shall be imprisoned in the discretion of the

court.

1953 (48) 346.

Applied in State v. Nicholson, 228 S. C.

300, 89 S. E. 2d 876 (1955).

§ 16-412. Buggery.

Applied in State v. Nicholson, 228 S. C.

300, 89 S. E. 2d 876 (1955).

§ 16-413. Misdemeanor to expose person indecently.

Any person who shall be guilty of wilful and malicious indecent exposure of his

person on any street or highway or in any place of resort shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor and, on conviction, shall be punished by fine or imprisonment or

both, in the discretion of the court.

1942 Code § 1442; 1932 Code § 1442; Cr. C. '2Z § 383; Cr. C. '12 § 390; 1906 (25) 84;

1960 (51) 1602.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ment changed violation to misdemeanor
from felony.

§ 16-414. Penalty for publishing, etc., obscene books, papers, etc.

Cited in State v. Simring, 230 S. C. 49,

94 S. E. 2d 9 (1956).

§ 16-414.1. Injunction to restrain acquisition, possession, sale or distribution

of obscene, lewd, etc., matters in Richland County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1975 make up this section.

Editor's note.—The provisions of this

section are cumulative.

CHAPTER 7.

Offenses against Public Policy.

Article 2. Sec.
Desecration or Mutilation of Flags. 16-556.3. Sections 16-556.1 and 16-556.2

Sec. cumulative.
16-531. [Repealed.] 16-560.1. Giving of wilful false fire alarm
16-532. Flags of United States, Confederate unlawful in York County.

States of America and this State. 16-564. Soliciting emigrants without li-

16-533. Definitions. censes.
Article 4. 16-564.1. Same; when inapplicable to soli-

Miscellaneous Offenses. citing of agricultural laborers for
16-550. Conspiracy. employment in adjacent state.

16-550.1. Punishment for conspiracy. 16-564.2. Same; inapplicable to solicitation
16-556.1. Contributing to delinquency of of household or domestic em-

minor, ployees.
16-556.2. Penalties. 16-566.1. Blackmail.

Article 1.

Gambling, Lotteries, etc.

§ 16-501. Setting up lotteries.

The setting up of a lottery is not nee- State v. Mclntire, 221 S. C. 504, 71 S. E.
essarily a crime which requires concerted 2d 410 (1952).
action. One person may set up a lot- And the punishment for conspiracy
tery or expose it to be played. State v. may exceed the maximum provided in this
Ferguson, 221 S. C. 300, 70 S. E. 2d 355 section for setting up a lottery. State v.

(1952). Ferguson, 221 S. C. 300, 70 S. E. 2d
Indictment may charge defendants at 355 (1952); State v. Mclntire, 221 S. C

the same time with conspiracy and with 504. 71 S. E. 2d 410 (1952).
setting up a lottery. State v. Ferguson, Cited in Watkins v. Hodge, 232 S. C.
221 S. C. 300, 70 S. E. 2d 355 (1952); 245, 101 S. E. 2d 657 (1958).
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Payment of consideration by contestant tion, but not required to pay any considera-
essential.—Sweepstakes where each con- tion for participating, does not violate this

tcstant required to fill out form giving section. Atty. Gen. Op., Jun. 17, 1959.

name, address and other pertinent informa-

Article 2.

Desecration or Mutilation oj Flags.

§ 16-531. State flag.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1676.

Cross reference.—See now §§ 16-532 and
16-533.

§ 16-532. Flags of United States, Confederate States of America and this

State.

Any person who in any manner, for exhibition or display, shall (a) knowingly
place or cause to be placed any word, inscription, figure, mark, picture, design,

device, symbol, name, characters, drawing, notice or advertisement of any nature

upon any flag, standard, color or ensign of the United States, the Confederate

States of America or the State of South Carolina, or upon a flag, standard, color

or ensign purporting to be such, (b) knowingly display, exhibit or expose or cause

to be exposed to public view any such flag, standard, color or ensign upon which

shall have been printed, painted or otherwise placed or to which shall be attached,

appended, affixed or annexed any word, inscription, figure, mark, picture, design,

device, symbol, name, characters, drawing, photographs, notice or advertisement

of any nature, (c) expose to public view, manufacture, sell, expose for sale, give

away or have in possession for sale, to give away, or for use for any purpose any

article or substance, being an article of merchandise or a receptacle of merchandise

or article or thing for camping or transporting merchandise upon which shall have

been printed, painted, attached or otherwise placed a representation of any such

flag, standard, color or ensign to advertise, call attention to, decorate, mark, or

distinguish the article or substance on which placed, or (d) publicly mutilate, de-

face, defile, defy, jeer at, trample upon or cast contempt, either by word or act,

upon any such flag, standard, color or ensign shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars or by imprisonment

for not more than thirty days or both in the discretion of the court and shall also

forfeit a penalty of fifty dollars for each such offense, to be recovered with costs

in a civil action or suit in any court having jurisdiction. Such action or suit may
be brought by and in the name of any citizen of this State and such penaltv when
collected, less the reasonable cost and expense of action or suit and recovery to be

certified by the clerk of court of the county in which the offense is committed, shall

be paid into the State Treasury. Two or more penalties may be sued for and re-

covered in the same action or suit.

1942 Code § 1274; 1932 Code § 1274; Cr. C. '22 § 169; 1916 (29) 925; 1950 (46) 1881;

1958 (50) 1676.

Effect of amendment.—The 1958 amend- United States in advertisement offering
ment made this section applicable to flags, flag for sale would not violate this section,

etc., of Confederate States of America and provided illustration conformed specifically

this State. with its provisions. Atty. Gen. Op., Feb. 18,

Use of illustration of flag for advertising 1959.

its sale valid.—Use of illustration of flag of

§ 16-533. Definitions.

The words "flag, standard, color or ensign," as used in §§ 16-532 and 16-534,

shall include any flag, standard, color or ensign or any picture or representation

made of any substance or represented on any substance and of any size, evidently

purporting to be of the flag, standard, color or ensign of the United States of
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America, the Confederate States of America or the State of South Carolina or a

picture or representation upon which shall be shown the colors, the stars and the

stripes, in any number or either thereof or by which the person seeing the same

without deliberation may believe the same to represent the flag, colors, standard or

ensign of the United States of America, the Confederate States of America or the

State of South Carolina.

1942 Code § 1274; 1932 Code § 1274; Cr. C. '22 § 169; 1916 (29) 925; 1958 (50) 1676.

Effect of amendment.—The 1958 amend- etc., of Confederate States of America and
ment made this section applicable to flags, this State.

Article 4.

Miscellaneous Offenses.

§ 16-550. Conspiracy.

The crime known to the common law as conspiracy is hereby denned as a com-
bination between two or more persons for the purpose of accomplishing a crim-

inal or unlawful object, or an object neither criminal nor unlawful by criminal or

unlawful means.

1957 (50) 58.

§ 16-550.1. Punishment for conspiracy.

The crime of conspiracy is hereby declared to be a misdemeanor and any person

found guilty of the crime of conspiracy shall be sentenced to pay a fine of not more

than five thousand dollars or to be imprisoned for not more than five years ; but

in no event shall a person who is convicted of the crime of conspiracy be given

any greater fine or sentence than he would have received had he carried out the

criminal or unlawful act contemplated by the conspiracy and had he been con-

victed of the criminal or unlawful act contemplated by the conspiracy or had

he been convicted of the criminal or unlawful acts by which the conspiracy was
to be carried out or effected.

1957 (50) 58.

§ 16-552. Sending, etc., obscene message to woman.
Immoral message by telephone.—Anony- would be suggestive of immoral conduct in

mous call to married woman over telephone violation of this section. Atty. Gen. Op.
suggesting and requesting that she go on Oct. 24, 1955.

date with caller for a cash consideration

§ 16-556.1. Contributing to delinquency of minor.

It shall be unlawful for any person over twenty-one years of age, to knowingly

and wilfully encourage, aid, cause or to do any act which shall cause or influence

a minor to

:

( 1 ) Violate any law or any municipal ordinance

;

(2) Become and be incorrigible or ungovernable or habitually disobedient and
beyond the control of his parent, guardian, custodian or other lawful authority;

(3) Become and be habitually truant;

(4) Without just cause and without the consent of his parent, guardian or

other custodian, repeatedly desert his home or place of abode

;

(5) Engage in any occupation which is in violation of law
;

(6) Associate with immoral or vicious persons

;

(7) Frequent any place the existence of which is in violation of law;

(8) Habitually use obscene or profane language;

(9) Beg or solicit alms in any public places under any pretense; or
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(10) So deport himself as to wilfully injure or endanger his morals or health

or the morals or health of others.

1957 (SO) 572.

Editor's note.—Sections 16-556.1 and 16-

556.2 cumulative.

§ 16-556.2. Penalties.

Any person violating the provisions of § 16-556.1 shall upon conviction be

fined not more than three thousand dollars or imprisoned for not more than

three years or both in the discretion of the court.

1957 (50) 572.

§ 16-556.3. Sections 16-556.1 and 16-556.2 cumulative.

Sections 16-556.1 and 16-556.2 are intended to be cumulative and shall not be

construed so as to defeat prosecutions under any other law which is applicable

to unlawful acts embraced in said sections.

1957 (50) 572.

§ 16-560.1. Giving of wilful false fire alarm unlawful in York County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1955 (49) 535 make up this section.

§ 16-564. Soliciting emigrants without licenses.

Editor's note.—See § 16-564.1 for amend-
ment, 1954 p. 1415.

§ 16-564.1. Same; when inapplicable to soliciting of agricultural laborers

for employment in adjacent state.

The provisions of § 16-564 shall not be applicable to any person soliciting or

hiring laborers in this State to be employed in agricultural work in any state bor-

dering on this State when such adjacent state places no limitation on the solicita-

tion or employment of farm labor by South Carolina employers.

1954 (48) 1415.

§ 16-564.2. Same; inapplicable to solicitation of household or domestic em-
ployees.

Notwithstanding the provisions of § 16-564, it shall be lawful for any person
to solicit without a license household or domestic employees for out-of-state em-
ployment.

1958 (50) 1928.

Domestic labor not within provisions of

§ 16-564. Atty. Gen. Op., Aug. 11, 1958.

§ 16-566.1. Blackmail.

Any person who verbally or by printing or writing (a) accuses another of a crime

or offense, (b) exposes or publishes any of another's personal or business acts,

infirmities or failings, (c) compels any person to do any act, or to refrain from
doing any lawful act, against his will, with intent to extort money or any other

thing of value from any person, or (d) attempts or threatens to do any of such

acts, with the intent to extort money or any other thing of value, shall be guilty

of blackmail, and upon conviction shall he fined not more than five thousand dol-

lars or imprisoned for not more than ten years, or both, in the discretion of the

court.

1957 (50) 191.

§ 16-572. Fortune telling, etc.

Cross reference.—As to further provi-

sions relating to fortune tellers, etc., see

§§ 56-1280 et seq,
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Title 17.

Criminal Procedure.

Chap. 2. Coroners and Inquests on the Dead, § 17-133.1.

4. Process and Arrest, §§ 17-254 to 17-259.

9. Pleading and Trial, § 17-507.

10. Judgment and Execution, § 17-554.

CHAPTER 2.

Coroners and Inquests on the Dead.

Article 3.

Preliminary Examinations and Inquests.

Sec.
17-133.1. Same; Colleton County.

Article 3.

Preliminary Examinations and Inquests.

§ 17-91. Requirement of preliminary examination before formal inquest.

Formal inquest within discretion of initiated by filing result of such investiga-

coroner.—If, after preliminary investigation. tion in office of clerk of court. Atty. Gen.
coroner concludes that no blame attaches Op., May 18, 1959.

to living person, matter should be ter-

§ 17-126. When inquisition, etc., to be returned to clerk.

Failure of coroner to return inquisition copy and made use of it on cross examina-
within ten days unimportant and without tion. State v. Wright, 228 S. C. 432, 90 S.

effect, where defendant's counsel furnished E. 2d 492 (1955).

§ 17-133.1. Same; Colleton County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1958 (50) 1859 make up this section.

CHAPTER 3.

Extradition.

§ 17-201. Warrant for fugitive charged with crime in another stated.

The "liberation" referred to in this sec- fugitive is controlled not by laws of asylum
tion is liberation from jail, the intent being state but by Art. IV, § 2, el. 2 of the Fed-
to prevent unreasonably long confinement eral Constitution, as implemented by 18

of a fugitive pending receipt of demand for U. S. C. A. 3182, and this section cannot,

his extradition. Bolton v. Timmerman, 233 and does not purport to, abridge that right

S. C. 429, 105 S. E. 2d 518 (1958). as it deals only with issuance of fugitive

This section does not abridge right of warrant and arrest and detention thereun-

governor to demand return of fugitive.

—

der prior to action by demanding state.

Right of governor of one state to demand Bolton v. Timmerman, 233 S. C. 429, 105

of governor of another state return of a S. E. 2d 518 (1958).

CHAPTER 4.

Process and Arrest.

Sec. Sec.
17-254. Police of any city or town may ar- 17-258. Service of process on corporations.

rest within one mile of corpor- 17-259. Service of criminal process on
ate limits. Sunday.

§ 17-251. Who may arrest a felon or thief.

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATION. official to be dealt with according to law.
Private person can only arrest for pur- Thomas v. Colonial Stores. Inc.. 236 S. C.

pose of taking arrested party to proper 95, 113 S. E. 2d 337 (1960).
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Sufficient compliance with this section if to manager on sidewalk that she had taken
person arrested, turned over to city police, jar of coffee, which had been observed by
Thomas v. Colonial Stores, Inc., 236 S. C. him, manager's action in detaining patron
95, 113 S. E. 2d 337 (1960). and turning her over to city police was

II. APPLICATION OF SECTION. sufficient compliance with this section.

Sufficient compliance with this section if Thomas v. Colonial Stores, Inc., 236 S. C.
person arrested turned over to city police.

—

95, 113 S. E. 2d 337 (1960).
Where patron of self-service store admitted

§ 17-264. Police of any city or town may arrest within one mile of corporate
limits.

Cross reference.—Unlimited pursuit per- Editor's note.—Similar provisions are lu

mitted by municipal officers of any suspect § 53-1.

for certain violations of liquor law, 6ee §
4-123.

§ 17-258. Service of process on corporations.

Whenever a warrant has been issued against a corporation under the provisions

of § 43-123 or an indictment has been returned against it under the provisions of

§ 17-407 a copy of the warrant or indictment, accompanied in the case of an
indictment by a notice to such corporation of the term of the court of general

sessions at which such case shall be tried, shall be served upon such corporation in

the manner provided by law for the service of process in civil actions. And when
there is no agent or officer of the company within the county the service shall be

made upon such person as is in charge of the property of the corporation and, if

no such person can be found, it shall be served upon the Secretary of State, who
shall transmit a copy of the same by mail to the last known residence of the manag-
ing officer of the corporation, directed to such officer; provided, that in the case of a

foreign corporation of such foreign corporation have no agent or other officer within

the county in which the offense, or some part thereof, has been committed then

process shall be served on the person appointed by such corporation to receive serv-

ice of process as now required by law regulating foreign corporations or upon the

Chief Insurance Commissioner when by law service of process in civil actions may
be made upon the Commissioner and such service shall be made in the same manner
provided by law for service of summons in civil actions against such corporations.

1942 Code § 989; 1932 Code § 989; Civ. C. '22 § 4297; Civ. C. '12 § 2830; 1911 (27) 39;

1960 (51) 1646.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ment substituted Chief Insurance Commis-
sioner for Insurance Commissioner.

§ 17-259. Service of criminal process on Snnday.

No criminal process shall be served on Sunday, except for treason, felony, viola-

tion of the law relating to intoxicating liquors or breach of the peace. But no law
enforcement officer, who is not under bond, shall be permitted to execute a search

warrant.

1942 Code § 3523; 1932 Code § 3523; Civ. C. '22 § 2066; Civ. C. '12 § 1173; Civ. C '02

S 848; G. S. 663; R. S. 728; 1931 (37) 78; 1954 (48) 1759.

Cross reference.—See § 53.1 for provi- Requirement of service by officer under
sions requiring bonded peace officers to bond limited.—The provision restricting
execute a search warrant. execution of search warrant to officer un-

Effect of amendment.—The amendment der bond applies only to service of criminal
added "violation of the law relating to in- process on Sunday relating to violation of

toxicating liquors" and last sentence. lav/ relating to intoxicating liquors. Atty.
Gen. Op.. May 4, 1954.

§ 17-262. Persons not to be removed from one prison to another without

cause.

Violation waived.—Where defendant re- for trial under proper order, and question

moved from penitentiary to another county not raised below, and defendant stated
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several times that he was ready for trial waived. State v. Orr, 225 S. C. 369, 82

and case proceeded without objection, ques- S. E. 2d 523 (1954).

tion as to jurisdiction of his person clearly

CHAPTER 5.

Bail and Recognizances.

§ 17-311. Proceedings in case of forfeiture of recognizances.

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATION. by permitting his counsel to consent to

Right of State subject to estoppel.

—

verdict of guilty, and defendant having ac-

Right of State to estreatment of recogniz- cepted verdict and complied with terms of

ance arises from contract, and is therefore sentence, State estopped to contend that

subject to doctrine of estoppel. State v. his appearance by counsel not sufficient

Simring, 230 S. C. 49, 94 S. E. 2d 9 compliance with condition of recognizance.

(1956). State v. Simring, 230 S. C. 49, 94 S. E.
Whatever right State had to require 2d 9 (1956).

defendant to be present in person waived

CHAPTER 6.

Habeas Corpus.

§ 17-361. Notice to be given to Attorney General, etc.

Cited in Ex parte Wilson, 219 S. C. 139,

64 S. E. 2d 400 (1951).

§ 17-364. Person discharged not to be re-arrested, etc.; penalty for so doing.

Applied in State v. Clough, 220 S. C.
390, 68 S. E. 2d 329 (1951).

CHAPTER 7.

Indictments.

§ 17-401. Offenses to be prosecuted by indictment; exceptions.

No indictment is required in proceed- court. State v. Langford, 223 S. C. 20,

ings before a magistrate or in a municipal 73 S. E. 2d 854 (1953).

§ 17-402. What allegations sufficient for indictment.

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATION. tion or acquittal thereon may be pleaded
The true test of the sufficiency of an in bar to any subsequent prosecution.

indictment is not whether it could have State v. Mclntire, 221 S. C. 504, 71 S. E.
been made more definite and certain, but 2d 410 (1952).
whether it contains the necessary elements Purpose of allegation of place.

of the offense intended to be charged, and In accord with paragraph under this

sufficiently apprises the defendant of what catchline in Code. See State v. Mclntire,
he must be prepared to meet. State v. 221 S. C. 504, 71 S. E. 2d 410 (1952).
Mclntire, 221 S. C. 504, 71 S. E. 2d 410 II. APPLICATION OF SECTION.
(1952). As to indictment for setting up lottery

Description of offense.—The offense and for conspiracy to set up lottery, see
must be so described that the accused may State v. Mclntire, 221 S. C. 504, 71 S. E.
know how to answer the charge, the court 2d 410 (1952).
what judgment to pronounce, and convic-

§ 17-409. How defects in indictments may be objected to.

Applied in State v. McAbee, 220 S. C.

272, 67 S. E. 2d 417 (1951); State v. May-
field, 235 S. C. 11, 109 S. E. 2d 716 (1959).

§ 17-410. Amendments of indictments.

Striking word "sworn" as to written offense charged and was entirely permis-
statement.—In perjury prosecution, delet- sible. State v. Campbell, 96 S. C. 432, 96
ing word "sworn" with reference to written S. E. 2d 476 (1957).
statement in nowise changed nature of
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Or to fill in proper date.

An indictment for maintaining a com-
mon nuisance and for unlawfully selling

alcoholic liquors was properly amended by
changing the alleged date of the offense
from May IS to April 15 to conform to

the proof, since the amendment did not
change the nature of the offense, and there
was nothing in the record to substantiate
defendant's contention that he was taken
by surprise. State v. McCrae, 222 S. C.
194, 72 S. E. 2d 451 (1952).

Inserting name of owner of stolen prop-
erty.—An indictment for larceny, which
alleged that tobacco was stolen from the
possession of warehousemen, was prop-
erly amended to conform to the proof by
adding, following the allegation that the
tobacco had been stolen from the posses-
sion of the warehousemen, the words "the
true owner being C. W. Walters Tobacco
Co., a Corp." State v. Sweat, 221 S. C.
270, 70 S. E. 2d 234 (1952).

CHAPTER 8.

Venue.

§ 17-454. Injury within limits and death beyond limits of this State.

Applied in State v. Gantt, 223 S. C. 431,
76 S. E. 2d 674 (1953).

§ 17-455. Injury beyond limits and death within limits of State.

Stated in State v. Gantt, 223 S. C. 431, 76
S. E. 2d 674 (1953).

§ 17-456. When injury in one county and death in another.

This section does not undertake to fix Applied in State v. Gantt, 223 S. C. 431,

exclusive jurisdiction in either county. 76 S. E. 2d 674 (1953); State v. Gregg, 230
State v. Howell, 220 S. C. 178, 66 S. E. S. C. 222, 95 S. E. 2d 255 (1956).

2d 701 (1951).

§ 17-457. When persons in different counties when offense committed.

Stated in State v. Gantt, 223 S. C. 431, 76
S. E. 2d 674 (1953).

CHAPTER 9.

Pleading and Trial.

Sec.

17-507. Court to assign counsel.

§ 17-502. Double jeopardy after trial

Purpose of section.—This section was
designed to modify or abrogate rule that
same act may constitute two offenses, one
against municipality and one against the

State and that in absence of some statutory
prohibition, defendant may be prosecuted
both in municipal and state courts for com-
mitting same unlawful act. State v. Butler,

230 S. C. 159, 94 S. E. 2d 761 (1956).

This section neither expressly nor im-
pliedly deprives municipal courts of juris-

diction to try offenders for violation of or-

dinance relating to alcoholic liquors. City
of Spartanburg v. Gossett, 228 S. C. 464,

90 S. E. 2d 645 (1955). (Editor's note.—
When this section was originally enacted it

contained the proviso that it should have
no application to violations of the pro-
hibition law. This proviso was carried for-

in minor court.

ward in the 1932 and 1942 Codes, but was
omitted from the 1952 Code. The Court did

not pass upon the effect of this omission,

and stated that it was not called upon to

determine whether defendant, after con-
viction in municipal court, could success-

fully invoke plea of former jeopardy if

prosecuted for same offense in court of

general sessions.)

Bar of this section effective only as to
an offense of which first court could ac-
quire jurisdiction.—Acquittal or conviction

of a minor offense included in a greater
offense would not bar prosecution for

latter, if court in which acquittal or con-
viction was had was without jurisdiction

to try accused for greater offense. State

v. Butler, 230 S. C. 159, 94 S. E. 2d 761

(1956).

§ 17-506. Accused may have counsel, witnesses, etc.

Cross reference.—As to examination of Defendant cannot be denied right to

witness concerning written statement made cress examine witnesses against him, and
to a public employee, see § 26-7.1. their personal presence is required so that
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he may do so. State v. Smith, 230 S. C. 164,

94 S. E. 2d 886 (1956).
Affidavits and depositions are inadmis-

sible in evidence in a criminal case. State

v. Smith, 230 S. C. 164, 94 S. E. 2d 886
(1956).

Applied in State v. Hollman, 232 S. C.

489, 102 S. E. 2d 873 (1958).

§ 17-507. Court to assign counsel.

In case any person accused or indicted for any capital offense shall desire coun-

sel the court before whom such person shall be tried shall, immediately upon his

request, assign to such person such and so many counsel, not exceeding two, as

the presiding judge shall designate. One of such counsel shall have a minimum of

five years of practice before the bar. Such counsel shall have free access to such

person at all seasonable times, either before, at or after the trial, any law or usage

to the contrary notwithstanding.

1942 Code § 980; 1932 Code § 980; Cr. P. '22 § 71; Cr. C. '12 § 68; Cr. C. '02 § 42;

G. S. 2634; R. S. 42; 1731 (3) 286; 1939 (41) 126; 1957 (50) 127.

Effect of amendment.—The 1957 amend- counsel for any person accused except

ment added the second sentence. where offense charged is a capital one.

Assignment of counsel required only for State v. Hollman, 232 S. C. 489, 102 S. E.

capital offense.—There is no constitutional 2d 873 (1958).

or statutory requirement that court assign

CHAPTER 10.

Judgment and Execution.

Article 1.

Conviction and Sentence.

Sec.

17-554. Able-bodied male convicts to work
on county chain gangs.

Article 1.

Conviction and Sentence.

§ 17-552. Punishment for felony when not specially provided for.

Cross reference.—Felonies designated, §

16-11.

This section and § 17-553 must be con-
strued together.

In accord with this catchline in Code.
See State v. Self, 225 S. C. 267, 82 S. E.
2d 63 (1954).

In prosecution for assault and battery
with intent to kill, where testimony not
clear as to instrument used in striking, de-
fendant should not have been sentenced to
fifteen years which would be proper only
where deadly weapon used as set forth in

section 16-333, but should have been sen-

tenced under provisions of § 17-553 con-
strued with this section. State v. Self, 225

S. C. 267, 82 S. E. 2d 63 (1954).

Punishment for grand larceny is pro-
vided by section.—In accord with para-
graph under this catchline in Code. See
State v. Alexander, 230 S. C. 195, 94 S. E.
2d 160 (1956).

Punishment for grand larceny punishable
by imprisonment for period of not less than
three months nor more than ten years.

State v. Mayfield, 235 S. C. 11, 109 S. E.

2d 716 (1959).
Supreme Court powerless to interfere

where imposed sentence within limits pre-
scribed by law, and was not result of par-
tiality, prejudice, oppression or corrupt
motive. State v. Alexander, 230 S. C. 195,

94 S. E. 2d 160 (1956).

§ 17-553. Sentence where no punishment is provided.

This section and § 17-552 must be con-
strued together.

In accord with this catchline in Code.
See State v. Self, 225 S. C. 267, 82 S. E.
2d 63 (1954).

Section applies where no penalty fixed

by statute.—No specific punishment being
provided by statute either for resisting an
officer or for aggravated assault and bat-
tery, sentence upon conviction of either

offense is left to discretion of trial court
by this section. State v. Hollman, 232 S. C.

489. 102 S. E. 2d 873 (1958).

Supreme Court without jurisdiction

where no abuse of discretion and within
limits.—The Supreme Court has no juris-

diction on appeal to correct a sentence al-

leged to be excessive when it is within the

limits prescribed by law and in the discre-

tion of trial judge, and is not the result of
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partiality, prejudice, oppression or corrupt offense, was, although somewhat harsh, not
motive. State v. Hall, 224 S. C. 546, 80 excessive where record did not disclose
S. E. 2d 239 (1954). partiality, prejudice, oppression or corrupt
Supreme Court without jurisdiction to motive on part of sentencing judge in exer-

disturb sentence, because of alleged ex- cise of his discretion. State v. Hall, 224
cessiveness, which is within limits pre- S. C. 546, 80 S. E. 2d 239 (1954).
scribed by statute, unless statute itself vio- A ten-year sentence for assault and bat-
lates Art. 1, Sec. 19 of Constitution pro- tery with intent to kill, to commer.ee after

hibiting cruel and unusual punishments, or the service of a two-year sentence which
sentence is result of partiality, prejudice, defendant is in the process of serving, does
oppression or corrupt motive. State v. Con- not amount to cruel and unusual punish-
ally, 227 S. C. 507, 88 S. E. 2d 591 (1955). ment and does not violate this section.

In prosecution for assault and battery State v. King, 222 S. C. 108, 71 S. E.
with intent to kill, where testimony not 2d 793 (1952).

clear as to instrument used in striking, The punishment imposed under this sec-

defendant should not have been sentenced lion for conspiracy to commit a crime may
to fifteen years which would be proper only exceed the penalty provided by statute for

where deadly weapon used as set forth in the completed offense. State v. Fergu-
section 16-333, but should have been sen- son, 221 S. C. 300, 70 S. E. 2d 355 (1952);
tenced under provisions of this section con- State v. Mclntire, 221 S. C. 504, 71 S. E.

strued with § 17-552. State v. Self, 225 S. 2d 410 (1952).

C. 267. 82 S. E. 2d 63 (1954). Cited in State v. Goodall, 221 S. C. 175,

Sentence of two years for unlawful 69 S. E. 2d 915 (1952), dis. op. of Tay-
manufacture of liquors, even though a first lor, J.

§ 17-554. Able-bodied male convicts to work on comity chain gangs.

Editor's note.—For amendment, 1960 p. § 55-3.1.

1779 [1901], providing for transfer of pris- Applied in Maxey v. Manning, 224 S. C.

oners from Penitentiary to counties, see 320, 78 S. E. 2d 633 (1953).

§ 17-555.1. Where sentences for less than six months served.

Time actually to be served controls.

—

actually served to less than six months,
Even though sentence imposed may be for prisoner should not be sent to state peni-

a long period of time, if judge suspends so tentiary except because of safety factors,

much thereof as will reduce the time to be Atty. Gen. Op., Feb. 18, 1959.

Article 2.

Enforcement and Execution.

§ 17-571. Opening and enforcement of sealed sentences upon arrest.

Applied in State v Simring, 230 S. C.
49, 94 S. E. 2d 9 (1956).

Title 18.

Dams and Drains; Sanitary and Drainage Commissions
and Districts.

Chap. 1. Dams, § 18-8.

2. Rights of Way for Drainage, § 18-71.

5.1. Watershed Conservation in Drainage Districts Created Under Chapter 5,

§§ 18-651 to 18-654.

6. Certain Local Provisions, §§ 18-752 to 18-801.

CHAPTER 1.

Dams.
Sec.
18-8. Same; exceptions for Florence and

Pickens Counties.

§ 18-8. Same; exceptions for Florence and Pickens Counties.

In Florence and Pickens Counties the powers conferred by § 18-7 shall apply

only to mill ponds and dams.
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1942 Code § 6156; 1932 Code §§ 1375, 6156; Civ. C. '22 § 3210; Civ. C. '12 § 2265; Civ.

C. '02 § 1488; Cr. C. '22 § 285; G. S. 1183; R. S. 1279; 1881 (17) 888; 1882 (18) 48; 1883

(18) 563; 1888 (20) 59; 1889 (20) 373; 1893 (21) 481; 1896 (22) 257; 1913 (28) 65;

1914 (28) 11; 1916 (29) 748; 1952 (47) 2000.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment formerly included within the scope of the

ehminrted Darlington County which was section.

CHAPTER 2.

Rights of Way for Drainage.

Article 2. Sec.

Commissioners of Drainage and Health 18-71. Commissioners of health and drain-

in Certain Counties. age in certain counties.

Article 2.

Commissioners of Drainage and Health in Certain Counties.

§ 18-71. Commissioners of health and drainage in certain counties.

The governing body of the counties of Abbeville, Beaufort, Chester, Colleton,

Dillon, Florence, Greenville, Horry, Laurens, Marion, Marlboro, Oconee, Pickens,

Spartanburg, Union and York, respectively, may, in addition to the duties other-

wise imposed on them by law, act as commissioners of health and drainage.

1942 Code § 6156; 1932 Code §§ 1375, 6156; Civ. C. '22 § 3210; Civ. C. '12 § 2265; Civ.

C. '02 § 1488; Cr. C. '22 § 285; G. S. 1183; R. S. 1279; 1881 (17) 888; 1882 (18) 48; 1883
(18) 563; 1888 (20) 59; 1889 (20) 373; 1893 (21) 481; 1896 (22) 257; 1913 (28) 65;
1914 (28) 11; 1916 (29) 748; 1952 (47) 2000.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment formerly included within the scope of the
eliminated Darlington County which was section.

CHAPTER 5.1.

Watershed Conservation in Drainage Districts Created Under Chapter 5.

Sec. Sec.
18-651. Districts authorized agencies for. 18-653. Board may enter into agreements;
18-652. Board of supervisors to provide for receive assistance.

water conservation, storage and 18-654. Storage, disposal, etc., of water to

usage, flood control, etc. be approved.

§ 18-851. Districts authorized agencies for.

Drainage districts created by authority of chapter 5 of Title 18 may be used as

the agencies within this State for insuring watershed conservation within the

districts.

1960 (51) 1570.

§ 18-652. Board of supervisors to provide for water conservation, storage and
usage, flood control, etc.

The board of supervisors of the drainage district, in addition to the general

powers set out in § 18-524, shall, under the same provisions of law, authorize the

development and execution of plans and programs relating to any phase of con-

servation of water, water usage, flood prevention, flood control, erosion prevention

and control of erosion, floodwater and sediment damages, and also make provision

for constructing such works and improvements as it believes necessary to insure

the conservation and storage of water within the district

1960 (51) 1570.

§ 18-653. Board may enter into agreements ; receive assistance.

Drainage districts providing for the storage, conservation, utilization and dis-

posal of water by authority of this chapter may cooperate and enter into agreements
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with, and receive financial and other assistance from State agencies and political

subdivisions of the State, including soil conservation districts as authorized by
chapter 2 of Title 63. and other organizations created under State laws, and the
government of the United States and agencies thereof to carry out the purposes of

this chapter, and may enter into agreements with and accept contributions from
private landowners for the purposes of this chapter.

1960 (51) 1570.

§ 18-654. Storage, disposal, etc., of water to be approved.

Any action taken by the drainage districts regarding the storage, conservation,

utilization and disposal of water within the districts shall be suhject to the approval

of the local soil conservation district.

1960 (51) 1570.

CHAPTER 6.

Certain Local Provisions.

18-752. [Repealed.)
18-801. Drainage commission for George-

town County.

§ 18-752. Canals in St. Helena Township, Beaufort County.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1953 (48) 356.

§ 18-801. Drainage commission for Georgetown County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51 ) 499 make up this section.

Title 19.

Decedents' Estates.*

Chap. 2. Descent and Distribution, §§ 19-52 to 19-52.11.

3. Dower, Curtesy and Jointure, §§ 19-129 to 19-146.

4. Wills, §§ 19-201 to 19-266.

6. Personal Representatives and Administration of Estates, §§ 19-412.1 to

19-599.

CHAPTER 1.

General Provisions.

§ 19-5. Person convicted of unlawful killing not to benefit thereby.

Acquittal of unlawful homicide does not to receiving "any benefit from the death
establish right to inherit.—Acquittal of of the person unlawfully killed." Legette
husband for killing his wife does not con- v. Smith, 226 S. C. 403, 85 S. E. 2d 576
clusively establish his right to inherit from (1955).

her. Legette v. Smith, 226 S. C. 403, 85 And judgment roll showing acquittal

S. E. 2d 576 (1955). inadmissible in evidence, since this section
And this section inapplicable in event of neither expressly, nor by implication, per-

acquittal.—In action involving right of hus- mits one who has been acquitted on charge
band to inherit from his wife whom he had of unlawful killing, to show such acquittal

killed, fact that he had been acquitted of in trial of a civil case in which his guilt

unlawful homicide made this section inap- or innocence may be a question at issue,

plicnble to determine his right to inherit, Legette v. Smith, 226 S. C. 403, 85 S. E.
since it merely extended and supplemented 2d 576 (1955).

common law rule by making fart of con- One who intentionally and unlawfully
viction sufficient of itself to establish legal kills another may not inherit from person
status of person so convicted with respect so killed; but neither principles of common

* As to adjudication of account on application of executor or administrator, see
67-69 to 67-69.3.
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law nor considerations of justice, morality no malice and to whom his criminal intent

or public policy require denying to one, is not directed, the right to inherit from
who in course of unlawful assault upon person so killed. Legette v. Smith, 226 S.

one person kills another to whom he bears C. 403, 85 S. E. 2d 576 (1955).

CHAPTER 2.

Descent and Distribution.

Sec.
19-52. Distribution of property in case of

intestacy.

Sec.
19-52.11. Inheritance by or from adopted

children.

§ 19-52. Distribution of property in case of intestacy.

(10) If any person shall die without leaving any spouse, child or other lineal

descendant, father, mother, brother or sister of the whole blood, or their children,

brother or sister of the half blood, lineal ancestor or next of kin but shall leave

surviving a stepchild or stepchildren then such stepchild or stepchildren shall

inherit from the decedent the whole of the real and personal estate as tenants in

common.
1942 Code § 8906; 1932 Code § 8906; Civ. C. '22 § 5327; Civ. C. '12 § 3555; Civ. C.

'02 § 2468; G. S. 1845; R. S. 1980; 1797 (5) 49; 1826 (6) 284; 1920 (31) 873; 1945 (44) 313;

1949 (46) 281; 1955 (49) 309.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment
added paragraph (10). The section other-

wise is effective.

I GENERAL CONSIDERATION^
The court is not warranted in limiting

the language of this section to a narrower
meaning than the words used import. It

must be assumed that the legislature chose
its language with care to express its in-

tent and used the words in their ordinary
and common acceptation. Kinard v.

Moore, 220 S. C. 376, 68 S. E. 2d 321

(1951).
Half blood takes with whole blood.

Our court has consistently rejected the
frequently urged contention that half

blood relatives are postponed to whole
blood relatives by our statute of descent
and distribution, and has limited such post-
ponement to the specific instances enumer-
ated in the statute. Kinard v. Moore, 220

S. C. 376, 68 S. E. 2d 321 (1951).
Widow's interest in decedent's estate

qualifies as a marital deduction in comput-
ing federal estate tax, 26 U. S. C. A. § 812.

Hamrick v. Pitts, 135 F. Supp. 835 (1955).
(Affirmed in Pitts v. Hamrick, 228 F. 2d
486 (1955).

Where Probate Court decree held that
share of widow in intestate's estate should
not be required to bear any portion of fed-

eral estate tax, such share vested in widow
free and clear of federal estate taxes and
qualified as a marital deduction, and the
estate was entitled to deduct it in comput-

ing the federal estate tax. Pitts v. Ham-
rick, 228 F. 2d 486 (1955).

III. WHO CAN INHERIT.
Under subsec. (3) whole blood excludes

half blood.—Under subsec. (3) sister of

whole blood takes entire estate to the ex-

clusion of two sisters of the half blood and
children of predeceased brother of the half

blood. Bynum v. Bynum, 236 S. C. 185, 113

S. E. 2d 748 (1960).

The words "uncles and aunts" as used
in subsec. (6) do not mean uncles and
aunts of the whole blood only. Kinard v.

Moore, 220 S. C. 376, 68 S. E. 2d 321

(1951).
And first cousins of the whole blood and

of the half blood are admitted equally to
the succession of intestate estates. Kinard
v. Moore, 220 S. C. 376, 68 S. E. 2d 321
(1951).

Under subsec. (6) first cousins take by
representation of their respective parents
—that is, per stirpes instead of per capita.

Kinard v. Moore, 220 S. C. 376, 68 S. E.
2d 321 (1951).
And relatives more remote than children

of deceased uncles or aunts are excluded.
The court may not, by construction, ex-
tend the statute to include children of de-
i eased children of deceased uncles or aunts.
Kinard v. Moore, 220 S. C. 376, 68 S. E.
2d 321 (1951).

The commission of a crime does not
in itself work a forfeiture of the criminal's

right to inherit. Legette v. Smith, 226 S.

C. 403, 85 S. E. 2d 576 (1955).

§ 19-52.11. Inheritance by or from adopted children.

Whenever a child has been legally adopted, such child shall inherit from the

adopting parents, and from each of them, and the adopting parents and each or
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either of them shall inherit from the adopted child, to the same extent as if he
were a natural child of the adopting parents. For all inheritance purposes without
exception the adopted child shall be considered a natural child of the adopting
parents and in the event of the death of such adopted child, his estate shall ascend,

descend and be distributed as is otherwise provided by law for natural born chil-

dren of the same family, to the exclusion of the natural or blood parents of such
child. When one of the natural parents be united in bonds of matrimony to the

other adopting parent then in such event the rules of inheritance as above set out
shall attach as if such child were the natural child of both such parents. A natural

child shall inherit from an adopted child and an adopted child shall inherit from
a natural child as if they were natural children of the adopting parent or parents,

and in like manner adopted children of the same family shall inherit from each
other.

1954 (48) 1763.

§ 19-53. Inheritance by or from illegitimates.

Cross reference.—As to inheritance by
or from adopted children, see § 19-52.11.

§ 19-55. Distribution of a joint tenancy.

Right of survivorship may be expressly ation of the right of survivorship when
created by will or deed.—This section only expressly provided for in a will or deed.
abolished survivorship as an incident of Davis v. Davis, 223 S. C. 182, 75 S. E.
the common-law estate of joint tenancy, 2d 46 (1953).
and was never intended to prevent the ere-

CHAPTER 3.

Dower, Curtesy and Jointure.

Article 3. Article 4.

Forfeiture of Dower. Barring Dower of Insane Wife.
Sec. Sec.

19-129. Dower rights barred in property 19-146. Proceedings as to certain old deeds
sold for taxes. to bar dower.

Article 2.

Renunciation of Dower.

§ 19-111. Renunciation of dower.

Right of dower is a definite institution sure in his lifetime, she has no right of
of the State, which is highly favored, and dower in land or in surplus proceeds of

although dower cannot be properly denom- sale even in cases where mortgage indebt-

inated as an estate in lands or a vested edness represents only small portion of

interest therein, it is a substantial right of value of land. Shelton v. Shelton, 225 S. C.
property and its present value may be 502, 83 S. E. 2d 176 (1954).
judicially ascertained and protected. Shel- Eminent domain defeats dower.—As be-

ton v. Shelton, 225 S. C. 502, 83 S. E. 2d twecn holder of an inchoate right of dower
176 (1954). and the sovereign, or political unit to which

Inchoate right of wife is always subject right of eminent domain has been dele-

to any encumbrance or infirmity in hus- gated, wife is divested of any dower in-

band's title existing at time he became terest in land when condemned and corn-

seized, and is subject to any incident at- pensation paid. Shelton v. Shelton, 225 S.

tached to it by law. Shelton v. Shelton, 225 C. 502, 83 S. E. 2d 176 (1954).

S. C. 502, 83 S. E. 2d 176 (1954). Wife not entitled to any portion of con-
Wife of cotenant not necessary party in demnation compensation.—When, during

partition proceeding, and when lands sold lifetime of husband, sovereign exercises

under decree for that purpose, her contin- paramount right of eminent domain, wife
gent right of dower divested and purchaser not entitled on account of her inchoate

takes title disencumbered of any subordi- right of dower to have any portion of com-
nate right of dower. Shelton v. Shelton, pensation either paid to her directly or set

225 S C. 502, 83 S. E. 2d 176 (1954). aside for her benefit upon contingency of

When wife renounces dower on hus- her surviving husband. Shelton v. Shelton,

band's mortgage and land sold in foreclo- 225 S. C. 502, 83 S. E. 2d 176 (1954).
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Article 3.

Forfeiture of Dower.

§ 19-129. Dower rights barred in property sold for taxes.

When real property is sold for failure to pay taxes thereon and a deed delivered

by the proper authority, all inchoate rights of dower of the defaulting taxpayer's

wife shall be forever barred.

1953 (48) 161.

Article 4.

Barring Dower of Insane Wife.

§ 19-146. Proceedings as to certain old deeds to bar dower.

For the purpose of divesting the rights of dower of a mentally incompetent wife
of a married man, now outstanding in real estate granted, sold, aliened, mortgaged
or otherwise incumbered prior to December 23 1885, the procedure outlined in

§§ 19-141 to 19-143 shall be followed. In case of the loss of the original deed the

certificate by the probate judge shall be indorsed across the record in the office

where the original was recorded.

1942 Code § 8601; 1932 Code § 8601; Civ. C. 72 § S2S3; Civ. C. '12 § 3483; Civ. C.
'02 § 2397; R. S. 1913; 1885 (19) 169; 1952 (47) 2042.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment petent wife" for the former reference to
substituted the phrase "mentally incom- the "insane wife."

CHAPTER 4.

Wills.
Article 1. Article 4.

Capacity to Make; Property Subject to Probate.
Disposal; Requisites. Sec.

Sec. 19-255. Due form of law.
19-201. Capacity to make a will. 19-264.1. Must file copy in each county

Article 2. where testator owned real estate.

Revocation. 19-266. Effect of failure to file for probate
19-221. How wills revoked. within six months.

Article 1.

Capacity to Make; Property Subject to Disposal; Requisites.

§ 19-201. Capacity to make a will.

The real and personal property of any person may be disposed of by will, but

no will of real or personal property shall be valid unless the testator, at the time

of making thereof, was of sound mind and either of the age of not less than twenty-

one years or married and above the age of eighteen years.

1942 Code § 8915; 1932 Code § 8915; Civ. C. '22 § 5335; Civ. C. '12 § 3563; Civ. C.
'02 § 2475; G. S. 1853; R. S. 1987; 1712 (2) 551; 1733 (3) 342; 1789 (6) 106; 1951 (47)

534; 1957 (50) 568.

Effect of amendment.—The 1957 amend- For case recognizing efficacy of joint

ment authorized individuals married and will, see Ellisor v. Watts, 227 S. C. 411,

above the age of eighteen years to dispose 88 S. E. 2d 351 (1955).

of property by will.

Article 2.

Revocation.

§ 19-221. How wills revoked.

No will or testament in writing of any real or personal property or any clause

thereof shall be revocable but by some other will or codicil in writing, or other

writing declaring the same, attested and subscribed by three witnesses as required

by § 19-205, or by destroying or obliterating the same by the testator himself,

or some other person in his presence, and by his directions and consent.
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1942 Code § 8921; 1932 Code § 8921; Civ. C. '22 § 5341; Civ. C. '12 § 3569; Civ. C. '02

§ 2481; G. S. 1859; R. S. 1993; 1712 (2) 526; 1789 (5) 107; 1824 (6) 238; 1954 (48) 1745.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment Quoted in Stevens v. Royalls, 223 S. C.
rearranged last part thereof and changed 510, 77 S. E. 2d 198 (1953).
"and" after "destroying" to "or."

§ 19-222. Marriage a revocation; exception.

Subsequent marriage revokes will.

—

Evidence sustained finding of circuit

Where will contained none of exceptions judge that there did not exist common law
mentioned in this section, subsequent mar- marriage between testator and his widow
riage to testator's widow had the effect of prior to execution of his will, and that their

revoking it. Johnson v. Johnson, 235 S. C. Subsequent ceremonial marriage revoked
542, 112 S. E. 2d 647 (1960). will. Johnson v. Johnson, 235 S. C. 542,

112 S. I'".. 2d 647 (I960).

Article 3.

Construction and Effect.

§ 19-231. Property acquired after execution of will.

After-acquired property passes under the covering it. Cornelson v. Vance, 220 S. C.
will if there is any provision of the will 47, 66 S. E. 2d 421 (1951).

§ 19-232. Words of limitation unnecessary to devise a fee.

Words of inheritance not necessary in a Applied in Shevlin v. Colony Lutheran
will to support a fee. Croft v. McKie, 235 Church, 227 S. C. 598, 88 S. E. 2d 674
S- C. 231, 111 S. E. 2d 210 (1959). (1955).

§ 19-233. Power of appointment executed by general gift.

Quoted in Rogers v. Rogers, 221 S. C.
360, 70 S. E. 2d 637 (1952).

§ 19-237. Share of child dying in lifetime of testator.

Application of this section is limited to dies in lifetime of the parents leaving is-

case where father or mother by will gives sue. Padgett v. Black, 229 S. C. 142, 92

legacy or devise to a child and such child S. E. 2d 153 (1956).

§ 19-238. Excessive legacies to bastards or women living in adultery.

Cross reference.—As to inheritance by or
from adopted child, see § 19-52.11; illegiti-

mates, see §§ 19-53 and 19-54.

Article 4.

Probate.

§ 19-255. Due form of law.

Probate in common form shall be good unless some person interested to invalidate

any such paper as a will shall give notice to the judge of probate within six months
next after such probate or, if such party interested therein be subject at the time

of probate in common form to the disability of infancy, within six months next

after such disability be removed that he doth require it to be proved in due form
of law, which is as follows : the judge of probate shall require the party producing

the will for probate to prefer a petition in writing, praying to be permitted to

swear and examine witnesses upon the same, for the publishing or confirming

thereof, and thereupon all such persons as would have been entitled to distribution

of the estate if the deceased had died intestate shall be summoned to answer the

petition, in like manner as is provided for the summons of parties to civil actions

in the courts of common pleas; whereupon the judge of probate shall after swearing

all the subscribing witnesses to the same proceed to examine severally and to take

down in writing such depositions of other witnesses as are made for or against

the confirmation of the will upon all matters touching its legal validity or formal
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execution ; and, in case the proof be sufficient, he shall by his decree, pronounce
for the validity of the will.

1942 Code § 8932; 1932 Code § 8932; Civ. C. '22 § 5351; Civ. C. '12 § 3579; Civ. C.
'02 § 2491; G. S. 1870; R. S. 2003; 1839 (11) 59; 1891 (20) 1120; 1920 (31) 825; 1922

(32) 774; 1940 (41) 1693; 1945 (44) 359; 1956 (49) 1785.

Editor's note.—Provisions, 1956 p. 1785, Wooten v. Wooten, 235 S. C. 228, 110 S. E.
amending §§ 19-255, 19-473, 19-474, 19-483 2d 922 (1959).

(repealed), 19-531, 19-534, 19-553, 19-554, Lapse of six months after probate bars
19-555, 19-593, 19-596, 19-597 and 19-599 right to require proof in due form of law.—
are not applicable to estates in process of Probate of will in common form voidable
administration on April 1, 1956. only by requiring proof of will in solemn or

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend- due form of law within time required by
ment reduced the time for giving notice this section, otherwise such probate is con-
from one year to six months for will to be elusive of all matters relating to validity of
proved in due form of law. the will. Wooten v. Wooten, 235 S. C. 228,

Legislature has power to set time in 110 S. E. 2d 922 (1959).
which validity of will may be challenged.

§ 19-C63. Executor to have affirmative of issue.

Cross reference.—See notes to S. C. bate court in will contest case and transfer
Const., Art. V, § 15. it to court of common pleas for hearing,

Such trials in nature of case at law and but whether such case in circuit court arise

not equity.—Appeal from probate court to by appeal or by such waiver, issues sub-
circuit court in contest as to validity of a mitted to jury as to mental capacity and
will is in the nature of a case at law rather undue influence are treated as factual issues

than in equity. Harris v. Berry, 231 S. C. in a law case and jury's finding will not be
201. 98 S. E. 2d 251 (1957). disturbed on appeal if there be any evidence

Jurisdiction of "will or no will" issue.

—

to sustain it. Harris v. Berry, 231 S. C.
Parties have right to waive hearing in pro- 201, 98 S. E. 2d 251 (1957).

§ 19-284. Delivery of will to judge of probate ; filing.

Applied in Davis v. Sellers, 229 S. C. Cited in Davis v. Sellers, 229 S. C. 81,
81, 91 S. E. 2d 885 (1956). 91 S. E. 2d 885 (1956).

§ 19-254.1. Must file copy in each county where testator owned real estate.

When any last will or testament is filed with the probate court having jurisdiction

a certified copy of same shall likewise be filed with the judge of probate of every
county of the State where the deceased owned real estate. The legal representative

of the estate shall not be discharged until showing is made to the satisfaction of the

court that the provisions of this section have been complied with.

1955 (49) 191.

§ 19-266. Effect of failure to file for probate within six months.

Every last will and testament, including any codicil or codicils thereto, shall be

null and void as to subsequent purchasers or encumbrancers for value without no-

tice of property devised or bequeathed by the will unless the same be filed for pro-

bate in one of the modes allowed by law within six months after the death of the

testator.

1942 Code § 8945; 1932 Code § 8945; Civ. C. *22 § 5364; 1912 (27) 765; 1935 (35) 190;

1957 (50) 547.

Effect of amendment.—The 1957 amend-
ment reduced the time for filing to six

months from one year.

Article 5.

Probate of Wills Probated Out of State.

§ 19-281. Wills probated in other states admitted to probate in this State.

Applied in Collins v. Collins, 219 S. C. to probate in said county, and provisions

1, 63 S. E. 2d 811 (1951). of §§ 19-264.1, 15-481, and 60-158 should be
Authenticated copy of will of North complied with. Atty. Gen. Op., Aug. 25,

Carolina resident owning real estate in 1958.

Chesterfield County entitled to be admitted
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§ 19-286. Foreign probates admitted

Application of section to will of per-

sonalty.—This section authorizes any in-

terested party, under proper circumstances,
to contest the validity of a foreign will

admitted to probate in common form in

this State even though the property situ-

ated in this State consists only of person-
alty, but it was not intended to give juris-

diction to the courts of this State to deter-

mine the validity of a foreign will in so
far as it relates to personal property lo-

cated in the state of the testator's domicile.
Collins v. Collins, 219 S. C. 1, 63 S. E. 2d
811 (1951).

Probate in solemn form in court of de-
cedent's domicile is conclusive.—This sec-

tion clearly contemplates, certainly as to

personal property situated in this State,

that if a foreign will has been proved in

solemn form in the courts of decedent's
domicile, such an adjudication would be
conclusive here. Collins v. Collins, 219 S.

C. 1, 63 S. E. 2d 811 (1951).

And foreign judgment adjudicating va-
lidity of will should be recognized. —

to probate upon exemplification.

Whether or not an adjudication by the
courts of the testator's domicile as to the
validity of his will is, under the full faith

and credit clause of the federal Constitu-
tion, conclusive upon the courts of other
states in so far as personal property is

concerned, ordinarily recognition should
be given to such judgment upon principles
of comity. Collins v. Collins, 219 S. C. 1,

63 S. E. 2d 811 (1951).
Stay of proceedings pending determina-

tion of validity of will by court of domicile.
—Ordinarily where there is a contest as
to the validity of a will transmitting per-
sonal property located in two or more
states, the courts in the ancillary juris-

diction should stay any proceedings in-

stituted there affecting the validity of the
instrument until the courts of the domi-
ciliary jurisdiction have had a reasonable
opportunity to determine the question,
particularly where a similar rule is followed
by the courts of the testator's domicile.
Collins v. Collins, 219 S. C. 1, 63 S. E. 2d
811 (1951).

CHAPTER 6.

Personal Representatives and Administration of Estates.

Article 1.

Probate and Granting of Letters Testa-
mentary or of Administration.

19-412.1. Same; Saluda County.
Article 4.

Payment or Compromise of Debts.
19-473. Notice to creditors; time allowed

for ascertainment of debts.

19-474. Claims must be filed within five

months.
19-482. Administrators, etc., may compro-

mise demands.
19-483. [Repealed.]

Article 7.

Returns and Commissions.
19-531. Filing of returns.

19-531.1. Same; accounting periods may be
extended.

19-532. Default in making returns.

19-534. Commissions.
Article 8.

Settlement and Distribution.

19-553. No distribution of deceased's estate

Sec.

until after six months.
l°-554. Commencement of actions against

executor or administrator; when
claims barred.

19-555. Personal estates of one thousand
dollars or less.

Article 10.

Nonresidents as Representatives; Foreign
Representatives.

19-591. Requirement for nonresident to act

as representative; foreign testa-

mentary trustee.

19-593. Release of surety on foreign execu-
tor's bond.

19-596. Renunciation by failure of nonresi-
dent to qualify.

19-597. Citation of executor or administra-
tor removing or absent from
state.

19-599. Upon failure to account or disprove
allegations authority revoked.

Article 1.

Probate and Granting of Letters Testamentary or of Administration.

§ 19-401. Venue of administration and of probate of wills.

Cross reference.—As to necessity of fil-

ing copy of will in each county where de-
ceased owned real estate, see § 19-264.1.

Not necessary to file in another county.
—Where will properly filed in county of

decedent's residence, failure to file will in

another county where land was situated did

not place defendant in position of an inno-

cent purchaser without notice that his

grantors had only limited title, for if he
had a title search, absence of recording of

any instrument into his grantors in county
where land situated would have placed him
on notice that his grantors claimed through
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some instrument not recorded or that his for letters of administration showed that

grantors had no title. Davis v. Sellers, 229 decedent lived in State of Georgia owning
S. C. 81, 91 S. E. 2d 885 (1956). (Editor's no property in that State, but owning real

note.—The court stated that the act of property in Spartanburg County in this

1955 (§ 19-264.1.) had no bearing on this State, judge of probate of that county had
case, and that it intimated nothing relative jurisdiction to grant letters of administra-

te its effect and interpretation.) tion in order to clear up any question as to

Nonresident leaving no property except the title to the real estate. Atty. Gen. Op.,
real property in this State.—Where petition Oct. 31, 1958.

§ 19-412.1. Same; Saluda County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 101 make up this section.

Article 2.

Oath and Bond of Personal Representatives.

§ 19-433. Bond of administrator.

Probate Court has positive duty of re- be liable for any failure of judge to follow
quiring furnishing of bond by person apply- this requirement. Ballentine v. National
ing for letters of administration, and official Surety Corporation, 228 S. C. 1, 88 S. E.
bondsman of probate judge would clearly 2d 772 (1955).

§ 19-437. Sureties on bond may petition for relief; costs.

Cross reference.—As to reduction of

bond when corpus decreased, see § 67-65.

Article 4.

Payment or Compromise oj Debts.

§ 19-473. Notice to creditors; time allowed for ascertainment of debts.

Every executor or administrator shall, within thirty days after qualifying as

such or as soon thereafter as may be practicable, give notice by advertisement once
a week for three consecutive weeks in a newspaper printed in the county in which
the estate in his charge is being administered or, if there be no newspaper printed

in such county, in a newspaper of general circulation in such county for creditors

of the estate in his charge to render an account of their demands, duly attested, and
he shall be allowed six months to ascertain the debts due from the deceased, reckon-

ing from the date of his qualification as such. He shall, within two weeks after the

publication of the final notice to creditors, file an affidavit with the probate court

setting forth the name of the newspaper and dates of the publication.

1942 Code § 8993; 1932 Code § 8993; Civ. C. '22 § 5407; Civ. C. '12 § 3630; Civ. C.
'02 § 2536; G. S. 1924; R. S. 2046; 1789 (5) 111; 1943 (43) 260; 1956 (49) 1785; 1960

(51) 1699.

Editor's note.—See editor's note to § 19- of his death. Wallace v. Timmons, 232
255 as to the application of this section as S. C. 311, 101 S. E. 2d 844 (1958). (Editor's

amended by 1956 p. 1785. note.—The opinion in this case was orig-
Effect of amendments.—The 1956 amend- inally published in Westbrook Advance

ment reduced the time for ascertainment Sheets as Opinion No. 17339, filed Aug.
of debts from twelve months to six months. 20, 1957. A rehearing was granted, and

The 1960 amendment added the last presumably the original opinion was with-
sentence. drawn and the new opinion published in

This section and § 19-474 have reference Westbrook Advance Sheets as Opinion No.
to claims of creditors and relate to debts 17386, filed Feb. 6, 1958.)

of testator payable from his estate, and did Cited in J. F. Floyd Mortuary v. New-
not apply to action by cestui que trust man, 222 S. C. 421. 73 S. E. 2d 444 (1952);
against distributee individually for recovery Dubuque Fire & Marine Ins. Co. v. Wilson,
of trust funds in hands of decedent at time 213 F. 2d 115 (1954).

§ 19-474. Claims must be filed within five months.

All claims of creditors of such estate shall not later than the expiration of five

months after the first publication of the notice prescribed in § 19-473, be filed, duly
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attested, with such executor or administrator or with the judge of probate of the
county in which such estate is being administered. But the provisions of this section
shall not apply to obligations secured by mortgages or other liens which have
been d' ly recorded prior to the expiration of such period.

1942 Code § 8993; 1932 Code § 8993; Civ. C. '22 § 5407; Civ. C. '12 § 3630; Civ. C.
'02 § 2536; G. S. 1924; R. S. 2046; 1789 (5) 111; 1943 (43) 260; 1956 (49) 1785.

Cross reference.—For provisions barring did not apply to action by cestui que trust
claims not sued on after being filed and against distributee individually for recovery
disallowed, see § 19-554. of trust funds in hands of decedent at time

Editor's notes.—See editor's note to § of his death. Wallace v. Timmons, 232
19-255 as to the application of this section S. C. 311, 101 S. E. 2d 844 (1958). (Editor's
as amended by 1956 p. 1785. note.—The opinion in this case was orig-

"Proved" in catchline changed to "filed." inally published in Westbrook Advance
Effect of amendment—The 1956 amend- Sheets as Opinion No. 17339, filed Aug.

ment required claims to be filed not later 20, 1957. A rehearing was granted, and
than the expiration of five months after presumably the original opinion was with-
first publication instead of eleven months drawn and the new opinion published in

and eliminated provisions for the barring Westbrook Advance Sheets as Opinion No.
of claims after eleven months. 17386, filed Feb. 6, 1958.)

The statutes requiring the representa- Limitation of § 71-86.1 exception to limi-

tives of an estate to give notice to creditors tation of this section.—The right to file

are designed for the personal protection of claim against estate of recipient of old age
executors and administrators, and do not assistance within one year after death of

bar a creditor who fails to comply with the recipient pursuant to § 71-86.1 is an ex-

statutes from enforcing his claim against ception to the limitation of this section and
the persons into whose possession the is not affected thereby, and should estate

assets of the estate have come. Dubuque be closed prior to expiration of such year,

Fire & Marine Ins. Co. v. Wilson, 213 F. it is probable that it could be reopened at

2d 115 (1954). instigation of Welfare Department as a de
This section and § 19-473 have reference bonis non estate for presentation and prose-

to claims of creditors and relate to debts cution of such claim. Atty. Gen. Op., Mar.
of testator payable from his estate, and 4, 1959.

§ 19-475. No liability if creditor neglects to give statement.

Cited in J. F. Floyd Mortuary v. New- Dubuque Fire & Marine Ins. Co. v. Wilson,
man, 222 S. C. 421, 73 S. E. 2d 444 (1952); 213 F. 2d 115 (1954).

§ 19-482. Administrators, etc., may compromise demands.

All administrators and executors may:

(1) By and with the consent of the probate judge compromise all demands
coming into their hands as such when the same are appraised doubtful or worthless

and when such compromises are made, they shall be fully shown in their annual

returns as such ; and

(2) With the approval of the probate judge and counsel representing them,

compromise and settle claims and actions for wrongful death, pain and suffering, or

both, and all claims and actions based on causes of action surviving, to them, arising,

asserted or brought under or by virtue of any statute of this State or of the United

States.

1942 Code § 8999; 1932 Code § 8999; Civ. C. '22 § 5413; Civ. C. '12 § 3636; Civ. C.
'02 § 2542; G. S. 1930; R. S. 2052; 1870 (14) 313; 1937 (40) 110; 1938 (40) 1543; 1960

(51) 1703.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ment enlarged claims and actions settle

under (2).

§ 19-483. Limitation of suits on disallowed claims.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 1785.

Cross reference.—See now § 19-554. 255 as to the application of this section as
Editor's note.—See editor's note to § 19- amended by 1956 p. 1785.
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Article 5.

Sale of Real Estate by Probate Court to Pay Debts.

§ 19-492. When probate judge may sell real estate of deceased to pay debts.

Cited in J. F. Floyd Mortuary v. New-
man, 222 S. C. 421, 73 S. E. 2d 444 (1952).

§ 19-493. Application for sale and summons thereon.

Quoted in J. F. Floyd Mortuary v. New-
man, 222 S. C. 421, 73 S. E. 2d 444 (1952).

§ 19-500. Handling of proceeds by executor or administrator; bond.

Cited in Ballentine v. National Surety
Corporation, 228 S. C. 1, 88 S. E. 2d 772
(1955).

Article 6.

Sales by Executors and Administrators.

§ 19-519. Executor, etc., may purchase under liability to pay actual value.

Applied in Ballentine v. National Surety
Corporation, 228 S. C. 1, 88 S. E. 2d 772
(1955).

§ 19-520. Executor purchasing to give security for purchase money.
No duty on probate judge to require bond was not liable as this section imposes

bond.—Where executor purchased at his no duty on probate judge to require fur-

own sale, failed to give bond required by nishing of such bond by executor. Ballen-

this section, and converted proceeds of sale tine v. National Surety Corporation, 228
to his own use, surety on probate judge's S. C. 1, 88 S. E. 2d 772 (1955).

Article 7.

Returns and Commissions.

§ 19-531. Filing of returns.

Executors or administrators shall on the first day after the expiration of five

months from the date of their appointment and on the first day after the expiration

of every six months thereafter render to the judge of probate of the county from
whom they obtained letters testamentary or letters of administration a just and
true account, upon oath, of the receipts and expenditures of such estate covering
the preceding period and at the time of making such first return such executors

or administrators shall file with the probate judge a verified itemized statement

of all liabilities of such estate and the probate judge shall pass upon and deter-

mine whether such claims are just and true liabilities in whole or in part of such
estate and such disposition shall be recorded in the book of returns which, when
examined and approved, shall be deposited with the inventory and appraisement or

other papers belonging to such estate in the office of the judge of probate, there to

be kept for the inspection of such persons as may be interested in the estate. If any
executor or administrator should neglect to render such account and such failure

be not excused by the judge of probate as hereinafter provided he shall not be

entitled to any commissions for his trouble in the management of the estate and
shall moreover be liable to be sued for damages by any person interested in such

estate. But the judge of probate may, upon sufficient showing, excuse such neglect

to render such account or may extend the time for filing same.

1942 Code § 9012; 1932 Code § 9012; Civ. C. '22 § 5425; Civ. C. ' 12 § 3648; Civ.

C. '02 § 2555; G. S. 1942; R. S. 2064; 1880 (17) 442; 1894 (21) 802; 1897 (22) 491; 1923

(33) 165; 1935 (39) 147; 1942 (42) 1610; 1943 (43) 182; 1956 (49) 1785.

Cross reference.—As to adjudication of Editor's note.—See editor's note to § 19-

account on application of executor or ad- 255 as to the application of this section as
ministrator, see §§ 67-69 to 67-69.3. amended by 1956 p. 1785.
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Effect of amendment—The 1956 amend- the word "account" on lines 14 and 19
tnent reduced time for filing first return omitted as a consequence of the 1956 amend-
from eleven months to five months and for ment.
filing additional returns from twelve months Cited in Fouche v. Royal Indemnity Co.,
to six months. The word "annual" before 217 S. C. 147, 60 S. E. 2d 7i (1950).

§ 19-531.1. Same; accounting periods may be extended.

Notwithstanding the provisions of § 19-531, any executor or administrator,

upon petition approved by the probate judge of the county, may render and file

the accounting required by said section on the first day after the expiration of

eleven months from the date of his appointment and on the first day after the
expiration of every twelve months thereafter rather than as required by said

section.

1958 (50) 1903.

§ 19-532. Default in making returns.

When an administrator or executor appointed by the judge of probate shall

neglect to make his return within the time prescribed in § 19-531 or 19-531.1, as

the case may be, the judge of probate shall forthwith cite him so to do and upon
his neglect or refusal to render such account within twenty days from the service

of the citation such defaulter shall be adjudged in contempt and the judge of

probate shall issue his attachment against such defaulter and he shall purge such

contempt by rendering such account. Such defaulter shall be fined in a sum not

exceeding twenty dollars for each day during which such default may continue.

And in any such case the judge may further revoke the letters of administration

or letters testamentary as the case may be. But upon good and sufficient cause

shown before such judge of probate he may excuse the omission on the part of

such executor and administrator to make such return within the time herein

limited and the judge may give to such executor or administrator so in default a

reasonable time within which to file his return, not exceeding sixty days. The pro-

visions of this section shall not apply to any executors when the testator in his

will has directed otherwise.

1942 Code § 9013; 1932 Code § 9013; Civ. C. '22 § 5426; Civ. C. '12 § 3649; Civ. C. '02

§ 2556; G. S. 1943; R. S. 2065; 1940 (41) 1762; 1956 (49) 1785; 1958 (50) 1903.

Effect of amendments.—The 1956 amend- The 1958 amendment added the reference
ment eliminated "annual" before return in to § 19-531.1, as the case may be.

line two.

§ 19-534. Commissions.

* * *

The same commissions herein provided shall be paid to executors or adminis-

trators for the sale of real estate when directed by will or by proper court order

but when the executor or administrator is the purchaser at such a sale a com-
mission shall not be allowed or paid.

1942 Code § 9017; 1932 Code § 9017; Civ. C. '22 § 5337; Civ. C. '12 § 3565; Civ. C.
'02 § 2477; G. S. 1855; R. S. 1989; 1712 (2) 527; 1943 (43) 34; 1956 (49) 1785.

Editor's note.—See editor's note to § 19- allowance of the statutory commissions,
255 as to the application of this section as and jurisdiction of the probate court In

amended by 1956 p. 1785. allowing executors' commissions is limited

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend- to the provisions of this section. Anderson
ment added the above sentence. Section v. Bowers, 117 F. Supp. 884 (1954). (Ed.
otherwise effective. note: This has reference to this section

Commissions limited to money received. prior to the 1943 amendment.)
—In construing this section, the Supreme Executor or administrator entitled to
Court has repeatedly held that executors commissions on sale of real estate in aid

and administrators must actually receive of personal assets. Atty. Gen. Op. Oct. 30,

and handle money in order to justify an 1957.
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§ 19-535. Action by representatives for additional compensation.

Jurisdiction of court of common pleas clusively in the court of common pleas,

exclusive.— If an executor or administrator Anderson v. Bowers, 117 F. Supp. 884

desires additional compensation for extra- (1954).

ordinary service, jurisdiction is vested ex-

ARTICLE 8.

Settlement and Distribution*

§ 19-551. Settlement where will proved or administration granted.

Cross reference.—As to suits against

fiduciaries, see §§ 10-304 and 10-305.

§ 19-553. No distribution of deceased's estate until after six months.

No distribution of the goods of any deceased person shall be made until six

months have expired.

1942 Code § 9021; 1932 Code § 9021; Civ. C. '22 § 5434; Civ. C '12 § 3657; Civ. C,
'02 § 2564; G. S. 1912; R. S. 2073; 1878 (16) 402; 1879 (17) 25; 1956 (49) 1785; 1960

(51) 1698.

Editor's note.—See editor's note to §19- are no pending claims which have been dis-

255 as to the application of this section as allowed within six months period. Atty.

amended by 1956 p. 1785. Gen. Op. Nov. 25, 1957.

Effect of amendments.—The 1956 amend- Application as to executor.—There is no
ment reduced the minimum time for dis- similar statute forbidding an executor to

tribution from one year to six months. make distribution within any given period,

The 1960 amendment made the section but since legacies are subject to debts, an
applicable to any deceased person rather executor who delivers or pays a legacy
than an intestate. before debts are paid does so at his peril

An estate may be closed at conclusion of and in this respect he is on same footing as

six months if intestate or testator nas not an administrator. Atty. Gen. Op. Oct. 23,

been recipient of welfare funds and if there 1957.

§ 19-554. Commencement of actions against executor or administrator; when
claims barred.

No action shall be commenced against any executor or administrator for the

recoveiy of the debts due by the testator or intestate until six months after such
testator's or intestate's death, except that when a claim has been filed and disallowed,

an action shall be brought to enforce such claim within six months after written

notice of disallowance to the claimant or the attorney filing the claim, or else be

thereafter forever barred.

1942 Code § 418; 1932 Code § 418; Civ. P. *22 § 374; Civ. C. '12 § 3962; Civ. C. "02

§ 2858; G. S. 2190; R. S. 2322; 1789 (5) 112; 1885 (19) 158; 1956 (49) 1785.

Editor's note.—See editor's note to § 19- months after death of decedent and added
255 as to the application of this section as exception thereto and provided for the
amended by 1956 p. 1785. barring of claims.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend- Cited in J. F. Floyd Mortuary v. New-
ment reduced time actions for debts may man, 222 S. C. 421, 73 S. E. 2d 444 (1952).

be brought from twelve months to six

§ 19-555. Personal estate of one thousand dollars or less.

When any person within this State shall die intestate leaving an estate in per-

sonal property, money or choses in action of the value of one thousand dollars or

less the probate judge shall receive such estate and pay such creditors as may
present their duly attested claims in the priority set forth in § 19-476, and the

residue, if any, to the distributee or distributees of such estate without the require-

ment of an administration. If any legal representative shall be under age, payment

to the parent or other person with whom such child is a bona fide resident, this to

be established to the satisfaction of the probate judge before he pays out such share,

* See § 15-461 for notice required prior to discharge.
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shall be a sufficient compliance with the provisions of this section and if such child

is over fourteen payment direct to such child shall be sufficient compliance with this

section.

1942 Code § 9028; 1932 Code § 9028; 1925 (34) 93; 1939 (41) 327; 1956 (49) 1785;
1958 (50) 1687.

Editor's note.—See editor's note to § 19- i certain creditors and the priority thereof
255 as to the application of this section as i lieu of just paying funeral expenses and
amended by 1956 p. 1785.

I
uses of last illness.

Effect of amendments.—The 1956 amend- The 1958 amendment eliminated the pro-
ment increased the value of estates which vision for payment of claims in accordance
may be administered by the probate judge with § 19-473.

from five hundred dollars to one thousand Applied in Atty. Gen. Op. July 6, 1955.
dollars, and also provided for the payment

Article 10.

Nonresidents as Representatives; Foreign Representatives.

§ 19-591. Requirement for nonresident to act as representative; foreign testa-

mentary trustee.

No letters testamentary or of administration shall be granted or issued to any
nonresident individual by any probate judge or court of common pleas of this

State unless such applicant for such appointment as executor or administrator shall

in any event first enter into and file an approved fiduciary bond in the same
manner, upon the same conditions, in the same sum and with like surety as

is required by law with respect to resident administrators. Such applicant shall

also first file with the probate judge or clerk of the court of common pleas

where such application for appointment is made his consent in writing that

service of all claims, demands, debts, dues, summons and any other process

or pleadings in suits or actions relating to the administration of the estate in

his charge in this State may be made by service of the same upon such resident

of such county as may be appointed in such written instrument and in the event

of the death, removal, resignation, absence from the State or any other reason for

inability to obtain service upon such agent named in such written instrument or

any successor named by a similar instrument filed with the probate judge or clerk of

the court of common pleas, then upon the probate judge or clerk of the court of

common pleas of such county. But nothing herein contained shall require a non-

resident trustee named as such trustee under a will executed at the time when
such trustee is a nonresident to give bond or make reports to the probate courts or

the courts of common pleas in this State nor prevent an executor in administering

an estate from paying any legacy so directed under the will to such foreign trustee.

1942 Code § 8952; 1932 Code § 8952; Civ. C. *22 § 5368; Civ. C. '12 § 3591; 1902 (23)

1064; 1933 (38) 200; 1934 (38) 1402; 1935 (39) 387; 1937 (40) 523; 1955 (49) 456; I960

(51) 1702.

Effect of amendments.—The 1955 amend- A nonresident administrator is not con-

ment provided for service upon the probate sidered as a South Carolina administrator

judge or clerk of court when unable to for the purpose of giving jurisdiction to

serve resident agent. the Federal courts on the ground of diver-

The 1960 amendment required bond for sity of citizenship. Mason v. Helms, 97 F.

granting of letters testamentary or of ad- Supp. 312 (1951).

ministration to nonresident to be same as Ncn-resident executor not required to

for resident administrator instead of as for give bond since resident executor is not

resident executor or administrator. required to do so. Atty. Gen. Op. Apr. 2,

1958.

§ 19-593. Release of surety on foreign executor's bond.

When letters testamentary have been issued to a nonresident who, at the time

of the execution of the will or codicil appointing him as such executor, was a non-
resident of this State and the will did not require of such executor the giving of
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a bond or other security, the probate court having jurisdiction may, in its dis-

cretion, at any time after the end of six months from the commencement of such
administration, should the estate then not be fully distributed, release the surety

upon the bond of such executor provided it then be made to appear that all debts

of the estate have been settled and discharged and it further then be made to

appear that such personal representative has fully and properly accounted for his

acts up to the time of such release and has within this State all assets of the estate

with which he is then chargeable. Nothing contained herein shall operate or be

construed to release the surety upon the bond of the executor from any liability

incurred prior to the release herein provided for. All beneficiaries under such

will shall be duly made parties to the proceeding for such release to the end thai

their rights and interests may be fully protected by the court.

1942 Code § 8952; 1932 Code § 8952; Civ. C. "22 § 5368; Civ. C. "12 § 3591; 1902 (23)

1064; 1933 (38) 200; 1934 (38) 1402; 1935 (39) 387; 1937 (40) 523; 1956 (49) 1785.

Editor's note.—See editor's note to § 19- merit provided for the release of the surety

255 as to the application of this section as -pon bond at any time after six months
amended by 1956 p. 1785. instead of twelve months.

Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend-

§ 19-596. Renunciation by failure of nonresident to qualify.

After the lapse of six months from the date of the admission to probate of any
will in this State, if it be made to appear to the satisfaction of the probate judge of

the county in which such will has been admitted to probate that any executor named
in such will is a nonresident of this State and has not prior thereto qualified upon
the will the probate judge shall cite such executor to qualify before him on a day
named in the citation, which shall be not less than sixty days from the date thereof,

and such citation shall be served upon such nonresident executor in the manner
required by law with regard to an executor who may have changed his domicile

beyond the limits of this State. If such nonresident executor fails to appear in per-

son or by attorney upon the day named or, appearing, shall fail to disprove that he

is a nonresident and, failing so to appear or disprove that he is a nonresident, shall

not within thirty days after the day fixed in the citation qualify in the manner pro-

vided in § 19-591 for nonresident executors then such failure shall be received as

a formal renunciation by him of his appointment or nomination as executor under

the terms of such will.

1942 Code § 8954; 1932 Code § 8954; Civ. C. '22 § 5370; Civ. C. '12 § 3593; 1902 (23)

1064; 1956 (49) 1785.

Editor's note.—See editor's note to § 19- Effect of amendment—The 1956 amend-
255 as to the application of this section as ment changed the lapse of time in the first

amended by 1956 p. 1785. line from twelve months to six months-

§ 19-597. Citation of executor or administrator removing or absent from
State.

When any executor or administrator h^s, since the grant of letters testamentary

or of administration, changed his domici'e to a place beyond the limits of this State

or been absent from the State for five consecutive months then last past and such

change or absence is made to appear to the satisfaction of the judge of probate of

the county wherein the letters were granted or appointment made, such judge of

probate shall cite such executor or administrator to account in person before him
on a day named in the citation, which shall not be less than sixty days from the

date thereof.

1942 Code § 9015; 1932 Code § 9015; Civ. C. '22 § 5428; Civ. C. '12 § 3651; Civ. C
'02 § 2558; G. S. 1891; R. S. 2067; 1878 (16) 700; 1956 (49) 1785.

Editor's note.—See editor's note to § 19- Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend-
255 as to the application of this section as ment reduced the time of absence from
amended by 1956 p. 1785. r -n consecutive months to five consecutive

months.
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§ 19-599. Upon failure to account or disprove allegations authority revoked.

If upon such citation, such absent executor or administrator fail to appear in

person upon the day named and render a return of his administration up to date or,

appearing by attorney, fail to disprove a change of domicile or continuous absence
for five months next preceding the date of citation the letters of administration, in

the case of an administrator, shall be revoked and, in the case of an executor, such
failure shall be received as a formal renunciation of the office, notwithstanding his

previous acceptance.

1942 Code § 9016; 1932 Code § 9016; Civ. C. '22 § 5429; Civ. C. '12 § 3652; Civ. C.
'02 § 2559; G. S. 1892; R. S. 2068; 1878 (16) 701; 1956 (49) 17S5.

Editor's note.—See editor's note to § 19- Effect of amendment.—The 1956 amend-
255 as to the application of this section as ment changed time of period of continued
amended by 1956 p. 1785. '.bscnce from ten months to five months.

CHAPTER 7.

Liability of Heirs and Devisees.

§ 19-704. Creditors preferred.

This section does not unconstitutionally
deprive a creditor of remedy for the col-
lection of his debt and, therefore, his prop-
erty, without due process, in view of the
remedy provided by §§ 19-492 et seq.,

whereby a creditor may apply to the pro-
bate judge, at any time after the qualifica-

tion of any executor or administrator t4

have the decedent's real estate sold to pay
dehts. I. F. Flovd Mortuary v. Newman,
222 S. C. 421, 73 S. E. 2d 444 (1952).

"Action brought," as used in this sec-

tion, is not the mere filing of claim in the
probate court or with the executor or ad-
ministrator. J. F. Floyd Mortuary v. New-
man, 222 S. C. 421, 73 S. E. 2d 444 (1952).

Title 20.

Domestic Relations.

Chap. 1. Marriage, §§ 20-6.1 to 20-45.

2. Divorce, §§ 20-101 to 20-118.

4. Custody, Care and Support, §§ 20-301 to 20-36'

Sec.
20-6.1

20-7.

20-23.

20-23.

20-24

20-24

20-24

20-24

20-24

20-24
20-24

Article 1.

General Provisions.

CHAPTER 1.

Marriage.

Sec.

. Children legitimate when either
party marries in good faith, etc.

Miscegenation.
Article 2.

Marriage License.
Issue of license; fee.

1. [Repealed.]
Applicants below certain ages; con-

sent of relative or guardian.
1 Age proof required of applicant

when minor.
2. Age proof required of applicant

over twenty-one years and under
twenty-five years.

| Repealed.]
Additional records use to estab-

lish age.

3. Penalty to furnish false affidavit.

4. Wilful failure of license issuing
officer to comply with §§ 20-24,

2-1.

2-2.

20-24.1 and 20-24.2 cause for re-

moval.
20-30.1. Special provisions for Jasper

County.
20-30.2. Special provisions for Horry

County.
20-30.3. Special provisions for York

County.
20-30.4. Special provisions for Cherokee

County.
20-30.5. Special provisions for Edgefield

County.
20-30.6. Special provision for Chester

County.
20-32. Disposition of license fee.

20-32.1. Same; inapplicable to Charleston
County.

Article 3.

Proceedings to Determine Status of

Marriage.
20-45. Service of nonresident, etc., in action

to annul marriage.
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Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 20-1. Who may contract matrimony.

Cited in Dillon County v. Maryland Cas. Baker v. Allen, 220 S. C. 141, 66 S. E. 2d
Co., 217 S. C. 66, 59 S. E. 2d 640 (1950); 6J8 (1951), dis. op. of Baker, C. J.

§ 20-5.1. Marriage of parents legitimates illegitimate children.

Common-law marriage.—Illegitimate came legitimate upon approval of this sec-

children of parents whose common-law tion on May 2, 1951. Campbell v. Christian,

marriage was subsequently established be- 235 S. C. 102, 110 S. E. 2d 1 (1959).

§ 20-6.1. Children legitimate when either party marries in good faith, etc.

When either of the contracting parties to a marriage that is void under the

provisions of § 20-6 entered into the marriage contract in good faith on or after

April 13 1951 and in ignorance of the incapacity of the other party, any children

born of the marriage shall be deemed legitimate and have the same legal rights

as a child born in lawful wedlock.

1951 (47) 150; 1954 (48) 1770.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment tered into on or after April 13, 1951.)

added "on or after April 13, 1951." Determination of legitimacy not essential

This section has no retrospective effect. in disposition of issue of custody, for court
Schumacher v. Chaplain, 228 S. C. 77. 88 is concerned for well-being of illegitimate

S. E. 2d 874 (1955). (Editor's note. The children no less than that of those more
opinion did not refer to the 1954 amend- fortunate. Sanders v. Sanders, 232 S. C.
ment limiting the section to marriages en- 625, 103 S. E. 2d 281 (1958).

§ 20-7. Miscegenation.

It shall be unlawful (a) for any white man to intermarry with any woman of

either the Indian or Negro races except the Catawba Indian or any mulatto, mestizo

or half-breed, (b) for any white woman to intermarry with any person other than

a white man or a Catawba Indian or (c) for any mulatto, half-breed, Indian except

a Catawba Indian, Negro or mestizo to intermarry with a white woman ; and any
such marriage or attempted marriage shall be utterly null and void and of no
effect. Any person who shall violate any provision of this section shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less

than five hundred dollars or imprisonment for not less than twelve months or both

in the discretion of the court.

1942 Code §§ 1438, 8571; 1932 Code §§ 1438, 8571; Civ. C. '22 § 5536; Cr. C. '22 § 378;

Civ. C. '12 § 3757; Cr. C. '12 § 385; Civ. C. '02 § 2664; Cr. C. '02 § 293; G. S. 2032,

2033, 2034; R. S. 517, 2163; 1879 (17) 3; Const. Art. 2 § 6; 1960 (51) 1539.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend- or Japanese woman. Atty. Gen. Op., Oct.
ment added exceptions relating to Catawba 28, 1958.

Indians. Meaning of Indian.—As used in this sec-

White man may marry Chinese or Japa- tion, Indian means only Indian of the full

nese woman.—This section does not pro- blood. Atty. Gen. Off. Op. No. 581, August
hibit a white man from marrying a Chinese 4, 1959.

Article 2.

Marriage License.

§ 20-21. License required for marriage.

Cited in Baker v. Allen, 220 S. C. 141,

66 S. E. 2d 618 (1951), dis. op. of Baker,
C. J

§ 20-23. Issue of license ; fee.

Cross reference.—As to marriage license ment relating to York County, 1953 p. 396.

fee in Richland County, see § 27-316. Cited in Dillon County v. Maryland Cas.
Editor's note.—See § 20-23.1 for amend- Co., 217 S. C. 66, 59 S. E. 2d 640 (1950).
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§ 20-23.1. Same; additional fee in York County.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1747.

Cross reference.—See now § 20-30.3.

§ 20-24. Applicants below certain ages; consent of relative or guardian.

No such license shall be issued when the woman or child woman is under the

age of fourteen or when the male is under the age of sixteen. When the female ap-

plicant is between the ages of fourteen to eighteen and when the male applicant

is between the ages of sixteen to eighteen and when the applicant resides with

father, mother, other relative or guardian, the probate judge or any other officer

authorized under the law to issue marriage licenses shall not issue a license for

the marriage until a sworn affidavit signed by such father, mother, other relative

or guardian has been furnished him giving his or her consent to the marriage.

1942 Code § 8558; 1932 Code § 8558; Civ. C. '22 § 5524; Civ. C. '12 § 3745; 1911 (27)
131; 1912 (27) 613; 1913 (28) 76; 1915 (29) 216, 220; 1916 (29) 751; 1917 (30) 113, 127,

129; 1918 (30) 698; 919 (31) 67, 112, 211, 245; 1920 (31) 736, 738, 1065; 1921 (32)
107, 152; 1922 (32) 781, 790; 1928 (35) 1205; 1931 (37) 12, 29, 122; 1933 (38) 148; 1934
(38) 1425; 1939 (41) 173, 179; 1946 (44) 1444; 1947 (45) 109, 234; 1948 (45) 1612; 1955
(49) 126; 1957 (50) 306.

Editor's note.—For amendment, 1960 p. years, revised consent provision for those
1943, authorizing additional records to es- under eighteen years so as to conform to
tablish age, see § 20-24.2-2. new minimum male age, required consent

Effect of amendments.—The 1955 amend- to lie by affidavit instead of in writing and
ment required consent in writing of relative added age proof required of minor appli-

or guardian when either party to proposed rants (§ 20-24.1), age proof required of

marriage under eighteen years of age in applicant over twenty-one years and under
lieu of same being just applicable to woman twenty-five years (§ 20-24.2), penalty to

between fourteen and eighteen years. furnish false affidavit (§ 20-24.3) and
The 1957 amendment added other officers officer's wilful failure to comply with cer-

issuing marriage licenses, reduced minimum tain provisions as cause for removal (§ 20-

male age from eighteen years to sixteen 24.4).

§ 20-24.1. Age proof required of applicant when minor.

The probate judge or any other officer authorized under the law to issue mar-

riage licenses shall not issue any license to any applicant under the age of twenty-

one years until he or she has filed a birth certificate or certified copy thereof show-

ing that he or she is of lawful age, which copy shall be filed in the records of his

office with the application for such license. If the applicant shall certify in writing

to the probate judge or such officer that he or she, after a diligent effort, is unable

to obtain a birth certificate, the applicant shall then be required to have one of

his or her parents or person with whom he or she resides, or guardian, execute an

affidavit before any person authorized by law to administer an oath and under

seal, which affidavit shall contain such information as will establish the age of the

applicant.

1957 (50) 306; 1960 (51) 1943.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend- person authorized by law, etc., instead of

ment permitted affidavit to be taken by any by officers issuing licenses.

§ 20-24.2. Age proof required of applicant over twenty-one years and under
twenty-five years.

All persons over twenty-one years of age and under twenty-five years of age

shall furnish documentary evidence to the probate judge or any other officer au-

thorized under the law to issue marriage licenses which shall prove the age of the

applicant to his satisfaction ; and he shall enter upon the record of the application

a brief description of evidence submitted.

1957 (50) 306.
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§ 20-24.2-1. Servicemen may use ID cards to establish age.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1960 (51) 1943.

Cross reference.—See now § 20-24.2-2.

§ 20-24.2-2. Additional records use to establish age.

Persons applying for marriage licenses in lieu of furnishing birth certificates may
present military service identification cards, selective service identification cards,

passports and visas for the purpose of establishing their ages.

1960 (51) 1943.

§ 20-24.3. Penalty to furnish false affidavit.

Any person furnishing the probate judge or any other officer authorized under
the law to issue marriage licenses with a false affidavit shall be deemed guilty of

a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined in the sum of one
hundred dollars.

1957 (50) 306.

§ 20-24.4. Wilful failure of license issuing officer to comply with §§ 20-24,

20-24.1 and 20-24.2 cause for removal.

The willful failure of any officer responsible for the issuance of marriage li-

censes to comply with the terms of §§ 20-24, 20-24.1 and 20-24.2 shall be grounds
or cause for removal from office.

1957 (50) 306.

§ 20-28. Probate judge to keep record; certified copies.

Cross reference.—As to issue of certified

copies without charge, see §§ 32-1124 and
44-661.

§ 20-30. Special provisions for Dillon County.

Constitutionality. — The fact that the the probate judge nor his surety may at-

duties of the probate judge mentioned in tack the validity of this section, fixing the

this section as to performing marriages fee lo be charged for marriage licenses,

during office hours are not imposed upon Dillon County v. Maryland Cas. Co., 217

other probate judges does not have the S. C. 66, 59 S. E. 2d 640 (1950). See

effect of making this section special legis- Dillon County v. Maryland Cas. Co., 220

lation of a kind prohibited by S. C. Const., S. C. 204, 67 S. E. 2d 306 (1951); Dillon

Art. 3, § 34. Dillon County v. Maryland County v. Maryland Cas. Co., 2?3 S. C.

Cas. Co., 217 S. C. 66, 59 S. E. 2d 640 233, 75 S. E. 2d 254 (1953).

(1950). A taxpayer cannot maintain an action

No right of the probate judge of Dillon for a declaratory judgment with respect

County is violated by this section in im- to the constitutionality of this section,

posing upon him the duty of performing where there is no showing that he would
marriage ceremonies during office hours. be injuriously affected by the unconstitu-

Dillon County v. Maryland Cas. Co., 217 tionality of the section. Manning v. Dil-

S. C. 66, 59 S. E. 2d 640 (1950) Ion County, 223 S. C. 240, 75 S. E. 2d 250

And neither he nor his surety may at- (1953).

tack its validity.—In an action for an ac- Actions to recover portion of fee paid

counting based on an alleged breach of under protest.—See Baker v. Allen, 220 S.

duty by the probate judge in failing to C. 141, 66 S. E. 2d 618 (1951) ; Whittington
collect license fees claimed to be due to v. Allen, 223 S. C. 148, 74 S. E. 2d 579
Dillon County under this section, neither (1953).

§ 20-30.1. Special provisions for Jasper County.

The judge of probate of Jasper County, when requested, shall perform marriage

ceremonies during official office hours. He shall charge and collect three dollars

for each marriage license issued by him. regardless of whether it is issued during
office hours or not. He shall make no charge for issuing certified copies of mar-
riage certificates. He shall make no charge for the performance of marriage cere-

monies during office hours. He or someone acting in his behalf shall collect such
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fees and they shall, together with all other fees and commissions received by the

probate judge, be turned over monthly to the treasurer of said county.

1953 (48) 294.

§ 20-30.2. Special provisions for Horry County.

The judge of probate of Horry County when requested shall perform marriage

ceremonies during office hours. He shall charge and collect five dollars for each

marriage license issued by him, regardless of whether it is issued during office

hours or not. He shall make a charge of one dollar for issuing each certified copy
of a marriage certificate. He shall make no charge for the performance of marriage

ceremonies during office hours. He or someone acting in his behalf shall collect

such fees and they shall, together with all other fees and commissions received by
the probate judge, be turned over monthly to the treasurer of the county. Three
dollars of each marriage fee shall go into the general fund of the county and the

remaining two dollars shall go to the Horry County Memorial Library.

1954 (48) 1531; 1959 (51) 141.

Effect of amendment.—The 1959 amend- cate instead of same being free and pro-
nient required fee of one dollar for certifi- vided for collection and disposition of fees.

§ 20-30.3. Special provisions for York County.

The judge of probate of York County when requested shall perform marriage

ceremonies during office hours. He shall charge and collect one dollar for each

application for such license and four dollars for each marriage license issued by
him, regardless of whether it is issued during office hours or not. He shall charge

and collect in advance one dollar each for issuing certified copies of marriage

certificates.

1954 (48) 1747; 1955 (49) 235, 616.

Effect of amendment.—The first 1955 riage certificates and the second 1955

amendment added the third sentence and amendment eliminated provision for free

eliminated provision providing for free mar- marriage ceremonies during office hours.

§ 20-30.4. Special provisions for Cherokee County.

Provisions of paragraph (b), § 19, A. & J. R. 1956 (49) 2355 make up this

section.

§ 20-30.5. Special provisions for Edgefield County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1957 (50) 631 make up this section.

§ 20-30.6. Special provision for Chester County.

Provisions of A. & J. R. 1959 (51) 494 make up this section.

§ 20-31. Effect of article on marriage without license.

Validity of marriage without license not without any license at all does not affect its

affected.—Marriage solemnized pursuant to validity. Johnson v. Johnson, 235 S. C. 542,

defective or improperly obtained license or 112 S. E. 2d 647 (1960).

§ 20-32. Disposition of license fee.

* * *

(2) In Sumter and Richland Counties the entire fee shall be paid to the county

treasury

;

* * *

(4) In Abbeville, Bamberg, Greenville, Lancaster, Lee and Williamsburg Coun-

ties the probate judge shall retain the sum of fifty cents as his compensation;

(5) In Aiken, Allendale, Barnwell, Calhoun, Chester, Chesterfield, Dorchester,

Fairfield, Florence, Greenwood , Hampton, Laurens. McCormick and Marion Coun-
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ties the probate judge and in Darlington County the clerk of court shall retain the

entire fee as his compensation ; and

(6) In Marlboro County the license fee of one dollar shall be turned over

monthly by the judge of probate to the county treasurer and go to the general

fund of said county.

1942 Code § 8558; 1932 Code §8558; Civ. C. '22 § 5524; Civ. C. '12 § 3745; 1911 (27)
131; 1912 (27) 613; 1913 (28) 76; 1915 (29) 216, 220; 1916 (29) 751; 1917 (30) 113, 127,

129; 1918 (30) 698; 1919 (31) 67, 112, 211, 245; 1920; (31) 736, 738, 1065; 1921 (32)

107, 152; 1922 (32) 781, 790; 1928 (35) 1205; 1931 (37) 12. 29, 122; 1933 (38) 148; 1934

(38) 1425; 1939 (41) 173, 179; 1946 (44) 1444; 1947 (45) 109, 234; 1948 (45) 1612;

1953 (48) 294, 422; 1954 (48) 1747; 1956 (49) 2107, 2355; 1957 (50) 631.

Effects of amendments.—The 1953 20-30.3).

amendment, p. 294, eliminated Jasper The 1956 amendment, p. 2107, added
County from item (4) (see § 20-30.1) and Kichland County to item (2) and p. 2355
prior to 1953 p. 422 the fees in item (6) eliminated Cherokee County from item
were turned over to the school fund of the (5) (see § 20-30.4).
county. The 1957 amendment eliminated Edge-

The 1954 amendment eliminated York field County from item (4) (see § 20-30.5).
County from item (4) (see §§ 14-3625 and

§ 20-32.1 Same; inapplicable to Charleston County.

The provisions of § 20-32 shall not apply to Charleston County.

1958 (50) 1714.

Article 3.

Proceedings to Determine Status of Marriage.

§ 20-45. Service of nonresident, etc., in action to annul marriage.
* * *

Service by publication as provided in §§ 10-451 and 10-454 shall also be avail-

able to a plaintiff in any such action for annulment whose marriage was contracted

or solemnized outside of this State when such plaintiff was a resident of this State

at the time of the marriage or has been a resident of this State for at least one year

prior to the commencement of the action.

1946 (44) 1564; 1960 (51) 1564.

Effect of amendment.—The 1960 amend-
ment added the above provisions. The sec-

tion otherwise unchanged.

CHAPTER 2.

Divorce.

Article 1.

Divorces in This State.

Sec.

20-101. Grounds for divorce.
20-118. Divorced wife barred of dower.

Article 1.

Divorces in This State.

§ 20-101. Grounds for divorce.

No divorce from the bonds of matrimony shall be granted except upon one or

more of the following grounds, to-wit:

(1) Adultery;

(2) Desertion for a period of one year

;

(3) Physical cruelty ; or

(4) Habitual drunkenness.
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Habitual drunkenness shall be construed to include such drunkenness caused by
the use oi any narcotic drug.

i94y (.40) 216; 1952 (47) 2142.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment
adueu tue last paragraph.
A divorce will not be granted on un-

corroborated testimony.—Under this catch-
line in code. See Frazier v. Frazier, 228

S. C. 149, 89 S. li. 2d 225 (1955).
Corroborating evidence must go to all

material allegations of complaint necessary
to sustain a decree of divorce, but it need
not in itself be sufficient to warrant that

relief. Frazier v. Frazier, 228 S. C. 149, 89

S. E. 2d 225 (1955).
The causes for which separate mainte-

nance and support may be granted are not
confined to those which constitute grounds
for divorce. Mincey v. Mincey, 224 S. C.
520, 80 S. E. 2d 123 (1954).

While actions for divorce are limited by
terms of Constitution, there is no statute

undertaking to hx grounds for separate
maintenance and support, this being left to

broad discretion of court of equity. Inabinet
v. Inabinet, 236 S. C. 52, 113 S. E. 2d 66
(1960).

The causes for which separate mainte-
ance may be granted are not confined to

those which constitute grounds for di-

vorce, and court may decree such mainte-
nance although divorce is denied. Simonds
v. Simonds, ^29 S. C. 376, 93 S. E. 2d 107

(1956).
The essentials of desertion are (1) Ces-

sation from cohabitation; (2) intent on
the part of the absenting party not to re-

sume it; (3) absence of the opposite
party's consent; and (4) absence of justi-

fication. Of course, the cessation of co-

habitation must be for the required statu-

tory period before there can be a divorce
on the ground of desertion. Machado v.

Machado, 220 S. C. 90, 66 S. E. 2d 629

(1951); Frazier v. Frazier, 228 S. C. 149, 89

S. E. 2d 225 (1955).
The essentials of desertion are (1) ces-

sation from cohabitation, (2) intent on the

part of the absenting party not to resume
it, (3) absence of the opposite party's con-
sent and (4) absence of justification. An
intent to desert is an indispensable element.
Oswald v. Oswald, 230 S. C. 299, 95 S. E.

2d 493 (1956).

A divorce may be granted in this State
on the ground of constructive desertion.

Machado v. Machado, 220 S. C. 90, 66 S.

E. 2d 629 (1951).
Elements of constructive desertion.

Generally speaking, it may be said that

there is constructive desertion where an
existing cohabitation is intentionally

brought to an end by the misconduct of

one of the spouses, compelling the other
to leave the marital home. An intent to

desert is an indispensable element. How-
ever, it is not a necessary ingredient in

constructive desertion that the husband
shall entertain, in connection with the acts
complained of, a settled purpose to drive
his wife from hun. It is enough if such is

the natural consequence of his acts. Macha-
do v. Machado, 220 S. C. 90, 66 S. E. 2d
629 (1951).

But misconduct must amount to one of
constitutional grounds.—In order to con-
stitute constructive desertion, the abandon-
ing party seeking to make a technical de-
serter out of the one abandoned, must
establish misconduct on the part of the
other in itself, and independently, amount-
ing to one or more of the four grounds per-
mitted by the constitutional amendment.
Mincey v. Mincey, 224 S. C. 520, 80 S. E
2d 123 (1934); Simonds v. Simonds, 229
S. C. 37b. 93 S. E. 2d 1U7 (1956).

Constructive desertion not established.

—

Course of conduct by husband consisting
of personal indignities, but without physical
cruelty, indiscreet and undue attentiveness
to another woman of a suspicious nature,
but without proof of adultery, intoxication,

VMtliout habitual drunkenness, which made
living conditions for wife intolerable, and
continued cohabitation impossible, not suf-
ficient to constitute constructive desertion.
Mince v v. Mincey, 224 S. C. 520, 80 S. E.
2d 123 (1954).

Burden of proof as to constructive de-
sertion.—Where a wife is seeking the af-

firmative relief of divorce based on a claim
of constructive desertion by her husband,
it is incumbent upon her to establish the
i sscntial elements of desertion, some of
which need not be shown in an action for
-.eparate maintenance. Machado v. Ma-
chado, 220 S. C. 90, 66 S. E. 2d 629 (1951).

Divorce on ground of constructive de-
sertion denied because year had not elapsed
from date of desertion to commencement
of action. Simonds v. Simonds, 229 S. C.
376. 93 S. E. 2d 107 (1956).

Refusal of wife to go with husband to
home of his choice.—The husband has the
right, acting reasonably, to choose where
the family shall reside, and when the wife
refuses to go with him she is guilty of de-
sertion. Wolfe v. Wolfe, 220 S. C. 437, 68
S. E. 2d 348 (1951); Oswald v. Oswald,
230 S. C. 299, 95 S. E. 2d 493 (1956).

Naval enlisted man. required to reside
wherever assigned by Navy Department,
had right to expect his wife to reside with
him, and when he had made every prepara-
tion such as obtaining quarters in which to

live, it was duty of wife to go with him
and if she refused she was guiltv of deser-

tion. Oswald v. Oswald, 230 S.C. 299, 95

S. E. 2d 493 (1956).

There can be no desertion where the

separation of the spouses is upon mutual
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consent. Machado v. Machado, 220 S. C.

90, 66 S. E. 2d 629 (1951).

And the resumption of cohabitation
terminates the desertion. Machado v. Ma-
chado, 220 S. C. 90, 66 S. E. 2d 629 (1951).

The only form of cruelty recognized in

South Carolina as a ground for divorce is

"Physical cruelty." Barstow v. Barstow,
223 S. C. 136, 74 S. E. 2d 541 (1953).

Physical cruelty defined.

In accord with paragraph under this

catchline in Code. See Barstow v. Bar-
stow. 223 S. C. 136, 74 S. E. 2d 541 (1953).
What constitutes physical cruelty under

our law is a matter of proof rather than
allegation. Lyon v. Lyon, 227 S. C. 25, 86
S. E. 2d 606 (1955).

Physical cruelty on part of wife.—While
severe or dangerous physical assaults by
the wife on her husband may constitute
physical cruelty and be a ground for di-

vorce, slight acts of violence by a wife
from which the husband can easily pro-
tect himself do not constitute physical
cruelty entitling him to a divorce. Barstow
v. Barstow, 223 S. C. 136, 74 S. E. 2d 541

(1953).

§ 20-105. Jurisdiction of actions for

An action for divorce is within the
equity jurisdiction of the court, and in ac-
cord with the well settled rule, findings of
fact by a master or referee, concurred in by
a circuit judge, will not be disturbed by
the Supreme Court unless it appears that

such findings are without evidentiary sup-
port or are against the clear preponderance
of the evidence. Mincey v. Mincey, 224 S.

C. 520, 80 S. E. 2d 123 (1954); Dobson v.

Atkinson, 232 S. C. 12, 100 S. E. 2d 351

(1957).

§ 20-106. Venue.

A divorce action may be brought in the
county in which the parties last resided as

Habitual drunkenness must exist at or
near time of suit.—In order that divorce
may be granted on ground of habitual
drunkenness, that condition must exist at

or near the time of filing action for di-

vorce. Simonds v. Simonds, 229 S. C. 376,

93 S. E. 2d 107 (1956).
Where, on December 17, 1952, wife left

husband because of his alleged habitual
drunkenness, and husband was totally ab-
stemious from that time, and action for
divorce on that ground was instituted ap-
proximately one year later on December
7, 1953, that condition did not exist at or
near time of filing action and divorce could
not be granted on that ground. Simonds v.

Simonds, 229 S. C. 376, 93 S. E. 2d 107

(1956).
Sections 20-101 to 20-148 cited in Mincey

v. Mincey, 224 S. C. 520, 80 S. E. 2d 123
(1954).

Cited in Simonds v. Simonds, 225 S. C.

211, 81 S. E. 2d 344 (1954); Clanton v.

Clanton, 229 S. C. 356, 92 S. E. 2d 878
(1956); Simonds v. Simonds, 232 S. C. 185,

101 S. E. 2d 494 (1957); Davis v. Davis,
236 S. C. 277, 113 S. E. 2d 819 (1960).

divorce.

And stronger application of the rule is

made where findings of fact are by trial

judge himself, who heard cause without
reference and had opportunity of not only
considering testimony but also viewing
parties and witnesses and considering their

attitudes in adjudging veracity of their tes-

timony. Frazier v. Frazier, 228 S. C. 149,

89 S. E. 2d 225 (1955).
Stated in Machado v. Machado, 220 S.

C. 90, 66 S. E. 2d 629 (951).

husband and wife. Thomas v. Thomas, 218
S. C. 235, 62 S. E. 2d 307 (1950).

§ 20-108. Required delays before reference and final decree.

Cited in Holliday v. Holliday, 235 S. C.

246, 111 S. E. 2d 205 (1959).

§ 20-110. Attempt at reconciliation.

Substantial compliance with section.—
Where case not referred, final decree of

trial judge stating "Finding that a recon-
ciliation between the parties could not be
effected, I have considered the testimony
carefully.", is in substantial compliance

§ 20-112. Alimony; suit money.
Wife need only establish prima facie

case.—The wife is regarded as the privi-

leged suitor and in determining whether
temporary alimony and counsel fees shall

be allowed, it is not necessary to examine
into the merits of the controversy. But to
entitle the wife to such relief, it is incum-

with this section. Frazier v. Frazier, 228

S. C. 149, 89 S. E. 2d 225 (1955).
Cited in Simonds v. Simonds. 229 S. C.

376, 93 S. E. 2d 107 (1956); Simonds v.

Simonds, 232 S. C. 185, 101 S. E. 2d 494
(1957).

bent upon her to establish a prima facie

cause. Poliakoff v. Poliakoff, 221 S. C. 391,

70 S. E. 2d 625 (1952).
But allowance subject to review and re-

versal.—Right of wife-litigant to alimony
pending divorce proceedings is expressly
vouchsafed to her by this section, which
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appears to be merely enactment of rules of
iormcr decisions with respect to suits for

alimony, and motion by wife on verified

complaint without supporting papers not a
fatal deficiency, but, privileged suitor

though she is, burden of proof is upon her,

and allowance of alimony pendente lite is

within discretion of court when wife estab-

lishes prima facie right thereto, which is

subject to review and reversal on appeal.

Simonds v. Simonds, 225 S. C. 211, 81 S. E.
2d 344 (1954).

Wife's verified answer is sufficient to
make out prima facie case.—G e n e r a 1 1 y
speaking, where the husband sues the wife
for divorce and the only showing before
the court is his verified complaint and a

verified answer by the wife denying the
grounds for divorce and showing that she
is without funds to defend the suit or
maintain herself during the pendency of

the action, a prima facie case is made for

the allowance of temporary alimony and
counsel fees. Poliakoff v. Poliakoff, 221

S. C. 391, 70 S. E. 2d 625 (1952).

If made in good faith.—If it appears
that the wife's denial is not made in good
faith, but is merely sham and for the pur-
pose of protracting the period during which
the injured husband may be compelled to

support her, application for suit money and
temporary alimony will be denied. Polia-

koff v. Poliakoff, 221 S. C. 391, 70 S. E.
2d 625 (1952).

§ 20-113. Award of alimony, etc.

This section does not abrogate or im-
pair the original inherent power of equity
to grant alimony independent of a divorce.

Machado v. Machado, 220 S. C. 90, 66 S.

E. 2d 629 (1951).

§ 20-113.1. Allowance of alimony and suit money in divorce actions a mensa
et thoro.

Income taxes and other factors to be
taken into account.—Income taxes are so
substantial in amount and proportion of
one's income that they cannot, in reason
and fairness, be left out of account in deter-
mining income on motion for alimony
pendente lite; and other factors for con-
sideration are wife's separate estate and in-

come, to whom payments will be taxable,
and that amount of income tax paid by
husband on joint return with wife may be
of lesser amount than he will have to pay
.wing separately; and where in argument
on motion for temporary alimony it was
mistakenly contended that payments of
Mich alimony by husband would be de-
ductible by him and taxable to wife, and
it did not appear what influence, if any, tax
status of parties had in arriving at amount
of award, amount fixed in order for ali-

mony pendente lite reversed and remanded
for reconsideration. Simonds v. Simonds,
225 S. C. 211, 81 S. E. 2d 344 (1954). (Edi-
tor's note.—The rule that temporary ali-

mony payments are not deductible by hus-
band and not taxable to wife was not
changed by Internal Revenue Code of 1954).

The causes for which separate mainte-
nance and support may be granted are not
confined to those which constitute grounds
for divorce. Mincey v. Mincey, 224 S. C.
520, 80 S. E. 2d 123 (1954).

Stated in Machado v. Machado, 220 S.

C. 90, 66 S. E. 2d 629 (1951).

A court may decree separate maintenance
although a divorce is denied. Machado v.

Machado, 220 S. C. 90, 66 S. E. 2d 629
(1951).

Reconciliation relieves husband of lia-

bility for attorney's fees.—In wife's suit for

separate maintenance and support, where
husband and wife become reconciled prior
to completion of action, husband cannot be

held for attorney's fees of counsel em-
ployed by wife. In re De Pass, 231 S. C.
134, 97 S. E. 2d 505 (1957).

Quoted in Machado v. Machado, 220 S.

C. 90, 66 S. E. 2d 629 (1951).

§ 20-114. Segregation of allowance between wife and children; effect of re-

marriage of wife.

Effect of remarriage on support of chil-

dren.—As a general rule, remarriage of

divorced wife is not of itself ground for

reducing amount required by decree to be
paid to her by former husband for support
of their minor child. Sanders v. Sanders.
230 S. C. 263, 95 S. E. 2d 440 (1956).

Nor does betterment of divorced wife's

financial condition as result of remarriage
require modification of decree for support
of child where there is no proof of assump-
tion by second husband of obligation to
support such child. Sanders v. Sanders,
230 S. C. 263, 95 S. E. 2d 440 (1956).

§ 20-115. Care, custody and maintenance of children.

Divided custody not disturbed on appeal.

—Where judge of juvenile—domestic rela-

tions court and circuit judge concurred in

recommendation of master awarding di-

vided custody of children, Supreme Court,
while viewing divided custody with con-

cern, did not feel justified in disturbing
such award, especially since application may
be made to the court should present ar-

rangement prove inimical to interest of
children. Mincey v. Mincey, 224 S. C. 520
80 S. E. 2d 123 (1954).
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Recommendation of master entitled to

greater weight.—Upon question of custody
of children as between their estranged
parents, recommendation of master is en-
titled to more weight because of his op-
portunity to observe witnesses while the
court is confined to cold record of their

testimony. Powell v. Powell, 231 S. C. 283,

98 S. E. 2d 764 (1957).
Usual to award custody of children to

innocent parent.— It is usual for custody
of children of divorced parents to be
awarded to the parent who is innocent of
the conduct which led to the divorce, and
a divorce on ground of adultery is con-
clusive adjudication of guilty party's un-
fitness to have custody. Powell v. Powell,
231 S. C. 283, 98 S. E. 2d 764 (1957).

§ 20-118. Divorced wife barred of dower.

On the granting of any final decree of divorce the wife shall thereafter be barred
of dower in lands formerly owned, then owned or thereafter acquired by her
former husband.

1949 (46) 216; 1950 (46) 2251; 1953 (48) 318.

Effect of amendment.—The amendment
added the words "formerly owned."

But usual to award custody to mother of
children of tender years.— It is unusual, but
by no means unprecedented, for custody of
children of tender years to be awarded to

father rather than to mother, the control-
ing consideration being welfare of chil-

dren, and the right of the mother to cus-
tody of such children may be recognized
although she is the party in fault, if such
fault does not reflect on her moral char-
acter. Powell v. Powell, 231 S. C. 283, 98
S. E. 2d 764 (1957).

Applied in Machado v. Machado, 220 S.

C. 90, 66 S. E. 2d 629 (1951); Wolfe v.

Wolfe, 220 S. C. 437, 68 S. E. 2d 348 (1951);
Poliakoff v. Poliakoff, 221 S. C. 391, 70
S. E. 2d 625 (1952).

CHAPTER 4.

Custody, Care and Support.

children, apprentices,

Article 1.

General Provisions.

20-301. Ill-treating

etc.

Article 2.

Uniform Support of Dependents Act.
20-311 to 20-336. [Repealed.]

Article 3.

Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of

Support Act.
20-337. Citation of article.

20-338. Purposes.
20-339. Definitions.
20-340. Interpretation.
20-341. State information agency; duties.

20-342. Article alternative civil remedy.
20-343. No jurisdiction of parties in other

proceedings.
20-344. Type of proceedings court conduct.
20-345. Duties of support applicable to

obligor.
20-346. Same; when in this State.
20-347. Same; enforceable by complaint;

jurisdiction of the court.
20-348. State or political subdivision fur-

nishing support may invoke
article.

20-349. Legal custodian may bring com-
plaint for minor obligee.

20-350. Plaintiff's counsel.
20-351. Information to be contained in

complaint.

Sec.

20-352. Transmittal of complaint, etc., to

responding state court.
20-353. Responding state may order de-

fendant furnish support.
20-354. Duties of court as responding state

on receipt of complaint, etc.

20-355. Same; failure acquire jurisdiction.

20-356. Same; order of support not to su-

persede previous order of sup-
port in divorce or separate
maintenance action.

20-357. Same; transmittal of copies of sup-
port orders.

20-358. Same; conditions may require for

compliance with orders.
20-359. Same; transmittal of payments

made by defendants.
20-360. Rules of evidence.
20-361. Husband and wife competent wit-

nesses.
20-362. Communications between husband

and wife not privilege.
20-363. Costs and fees; payment.
20-364. Court receive and disburse pay-

ments.
20-365. Return of persons without State

for failure support dependents;
release of such persons to other
states.

20-366. Same; inapplicable when obligor
submits to jurisdiction and pro-
vides support.

20-367. Incarceration of defendant.
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Article 1.

General Provisions.

§ 20-301. Ill-treating children, apprentices, etc.

Whoever, being legally liable, either as parent, guardian, master or mistress,

to provide for any child, apprentice, servant or mentally incompetent or helpless

person necessary food, clothing, lodging, medical treatment or other treatment

as recognized by § 56-1354 shall willfully and without lawful excuse refuse or

neglect to provide for the same or shall unlawfully and maliciously do or cause to

be done any bodily harm to that person so that his life shall be endangered or his

health or comfort shall have been, or is likely to be, permanently injured, shall

be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less

than two hundred dollars or imprisoned for not exceeding two years with or with-

out hard labor, or both, at the discretion of the court.

1942 Code § 1124; 1932 Code § 1124; Cr. C. '22 § 21; Cr. C. '12 § 166; Cr. C. *02

§ 135; G. S. 2476; R. S. 133; 1874 (15) 704; 1927 (35) 106, 250; 1952 (47) 2042^
Effect of amendment. — The section amendment substituted the phrase "men-

forme rly referred to "idiots" but the tally incompetent" person.

§ 20-303. Husband's obligation to support wife and children.

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATION. tinct offenses were not alleged in one
The basic reason for the enactment of count, and the indictment was not bad for

this section is the important responsibility duplicity. State v. Caldwell, 220 S. C. 301,
of the State through its courts, to protect 67 S. E. 2d 421 (1951).
the rights of a wife and minor unmarried II. JUST CAUSE OR EXCUSE,
children dependent for support upon the Burden is on defendant to show just
husband and father, respectively. State v. cause or excuse.
Caldwell, 220 S. C. 301, 67 S. E. 2d 421 In accord with paragraph under this

(1951). catchline in Code. See State v. Sutherland,
There is but one offense intended to be 217 S. C. 259, 60 S. E. 2d 591 (1950).

legislated against by this statute, to wit, Burden is on defendant to show just
the failure of an able-bodied man or a man cause or excuse for failure to support his
capable of earning or making a livelihood, wife and child. State v. Collins, 235 S. C.
who, without just cause or excuse, aban- 65, 110 S. E. 2d 270 (1959).
dons or fails to support his wife, or if there III TRIAL,
be a minor unmarried child or children, Jurisdiction.—Where husband and wife
fails to support such child or children, or were ijv jng j n another state and by his
both his wife and minor unmarried child conduct he compelled wife to leave him,

«n ,' o c ,^J^r,? n ' S - and she of necessity sought home in countym
+u a 7

(ly51) -

t . . in this State, his prosecution for violation
The offense of nonsupport is made by o{ thjs scction was properly instituted in* l

f..

sect'°?
Q
a "n"n

T,gn %
n% S^t6

,7n such c°u "ty. the o ffense being a continuing
Collins, 235 S. C. 65, 110 S. E. 2d 270

one g^^ CoIlins _ 23S | Q ^ n
«

Indictment not bad for duplicity. — S
- £ ?.

d 270 (
.
19
^
9)

v ,, .

When the defendant was charged in one Evidence of husbands income or earn-

count with failure to supply the actual nee- lnSs >
or earning capacity, properly ad-

essaries of life to his wife and his minor -mitted. State v. Collins, 235 S. C. 65, 110

unmarried children, two separate and dis- S. E. 2d 270 (1959).

§ 20-305. Reputed father of bastard to maintain child; bond, etc.

Procedure not exclusive.—Procedure au- Walker, 232 S. C. 290, 101 S. E. 2d 826
thorized by this section and §§ 20-307 and (1958).
20-308 not exclusive, and grand jury may Magistrate may bind over to circuit

indict one charged with bastardy as for court, etc.—In accord with paragraph under
other crimes, whether or not there has this catchline in Code. See State v. Walker,
been prior proceeding before magistrate 232 S. C. 290, 101 S. E. 2d 826 (1958).

and an arrest warrant issued. State v.

§ 20-307. Resistance of warrant ; refusal to enter into recognizance.

Procedure not exclusive.—Procedure au- indict one charged with bastardy as for

thorized by this section and §§ 20-305 and other crimes, whether or not there has
20-308 not exclusive, and grand jury may been prior proceeding before magistrate
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and an arrest warrant issued. State T.

Walker, 232 S. C. 290, 101 S. E. 2d 826

(1958).

§ 20-308. Jury trial as to parentage ; security on conviction.

Procedure not exclusive.—Procedure au- been prior proceeding before magistrate
thorized by this section and §§ 20-305 and and an arrest warrant issued. State v.

20-307 not exclusive, and grand jury may Walker, 232 S. C. 290, 101 S. E. 2d 826
indict one charged with bastardy as for (1958).

other crimes, whether or not there has

Article 2.

Uniform Support of Dependents Act.

§§ 20-311 to 20-336. Short title; duty of petitioner's representatives in this

State.

Repealed by A. & J. R. 1954 (48) 1421.

Cross reference.—See now §§ 20-337 et seq.

Article 3.

Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act.

§ 20-337. Citation of article.

This article may be cited as the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-338. Purposes.

The purposes of this article are to improve and extend by reciprocal legislation

the enforcement of duties of support and to make uniform the law with respect

thereto.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-339. Definitions.

As used in this article unless the context requires otherwise:

(1) "State" includes any state, territory or possession of the United States and
the District of Columbia in which this or a substantially similar reciprocal law

has been enacted.

(2) "Initiating state" means any state in which a proceeding pursuant to this

or a substantially similar reciprocal law is commenced.

(3) "Responding state" means any state in which any proceeding pursuant to

the proceeding in the initiating state is or may be commenced.

(4) "Court" means any court in this State having jurisdiction to determine the

liability of persons for the support of dependents and, when the context requires,

means the court of any other state as defined in a substantially similar reciprocal

law.

(5) "Law" includes both common and statute law.

(6) "Duty of support" includes any duty of support imposed or imposable by
law, or by any court order, decree or judgment, whether interlocutory or final,

whether incidental to a proceeding for divorce, judicial separation, separate mainte-

nance or otherwise.

(7) "Obligor" means any person owing a duty of support.

(8) "Obligee" means any person to whom a duty of support is owed.
'954 (48) 1421.
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§ 20-340. Interpretation.

This article shall be so interpreted and construed as to effectuate its general pur-

pose to make uniform the law of the states which enact substantially similar legis-

lation.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-341. State information agency; duties.

The State Department of Public Welfare is hereby designated as the State In-

formation Agency under this article, and it shall

:

(1) compile a list of the courts and their addresses in this State having juris-

diction under this article and transmit the same to the state information agency
of every other state which has adopted this or a substantially similar article.

(2) maintain a register of such lists received from other states and transmit
copies thereof as soon as possible after receipt to every court in this State having
jurisdiction under this article.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-342. Article alternative civil remedy.

The remedies herejn provided are in addition to and not in substitution for any
other remedies.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-343. No jurisdiction of parties in other proceedings.

Participation in any proceedings under this article shall not confer upon any
court jurisdiction of any of the parties thereto in any other proceeding.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-344. Type of proceedings court conduct.

The court shall conduct proceedings under this article in the manner prescribed

by law for an action for the enforcement of the type of duty of support claimed.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-345. Duties of support applicable to obligor.

Duties of support applicable under this article are those imposed or imposable

under the laws of any state where the obligor was present during the period for

which support is sought. The obligor is presumed to have been present in the

responding state during the period for which support is sought until otherwise

shown.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-346. Same; when in this State.

Duties of support arising under the law of this State, when applicable under

§ 20-345, bind the obligor, present in this State, regardless of the presence or resi-

dence of the obligee.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-347. Same; enforceable by complaint; jurisdiction of the court.

All duties of support are enforceable by complaint irrespective of relationship

between the obligor and obligee. Jurisdiction of all proceedings hereunder shall

be vested in the court as defined in Paragraph (4) of § 20-339.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-348. State or political subdivision furnishing support may invoke article.

Whenever the state or a political subdivision thereof furnishes support to an

obligee, it has the same right to invoke the provisions hereof as the obligee to whom
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the support was furnished for the purpose of securing reimbursement of expendi-

tures so made and of obtaining continuing support.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-349. Legal custodian may bring complaint for minor obligee.

A complaint on behalf of a minor obligee may be brought by a person having

legal custody of the minor without appointment as guardian ad litem.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-350. Plaintiff's counsel.

The circuit solicitor, county solicitor or county attorney, upon the request of

the court, the department of welfare or other local welfare representative, shall

represent the plaintiff in any proceeding under this article.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-351. Information to be contained in complaint.

The complaint shall be verified and shall state the name and, so far as known
to the plaintiff, the address and circumstances of the defendant and his dependents

for whom support is sought and all other pertinent information. The plaintiff may
include in or attach to the complaint any information which may help in locating

or identifying the defendant including, but without limitation by enumeration, a

photograph of the defendant, a description of any distinguishing marks of his per-

son, other names and aliases, if any, by which he has been or is known, the name
of his employer, his fingerprints or social security number.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-352. Transmittal of complaint, etc., to responding state court.

If the court of this State acting as an initiating State finds that the complaint

sets forth facts from which it may be determined that the defendant owes a duty

of support and that a court of the responding state may obtain jurisdiction of the

defendant or his property, it shall so certify and cause three copies of (a) the

complaint, (b) its certificate and (c) this article to be transmitted to the court in

the responding state. If the name and address of such court is unknown and the

responding state has an information agency comparable to that established in the

initiating state it shall cause such copies to be transmitted to the state information
agency or other proper official of the responding state, with a request that it forward
them to the proper court, and that the court of the responding state acknowledge
their receipt to the court of the initiating State.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-353. Responding state may order defendant furnish support.

If the court of the responding state finds a duty of support, it may order the de-

fendant to furnish support or reimbursement therefor and subject the property of

the defendant to such order.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-354. Duties of court as responding state on receipt of complaint, etc.

When the court of this State, acting as a responding state, receives from the

court of an initiating state copies of the papers mentioned in § 20-352, it shall (a)

docket the cause, (b) notify the solicitor of the circuit, the county solicitor or the

county attorney, (c) set a time and place for a hearing and (d) take such action as

is necessary in accordance with the laws of this State to obtain jurisdiction.

1954 (48) 1421.
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§ 20-355. Same; failure acquire jurisdiction.

If a court of this State, acting as a responding state, is unable to obtain juris-

diction of the defendant or his property due to inaccuracies or inadequacies in the
complaint or otherwise, the court shall (a) communicate this fact to the court in

the initiating state, (b) on its own initiative use all means at its disposal to trace

*he defendant or his property and (c) hold the case pending the receipt of more
accurate information or an amended complaint from the court in the initiating

Jtate.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-356. Same; order of support not to supersede previous order of sup-
port in divorce or separate maintenance action.

Any order of support issued by a court of this State when acting as a respond-

ing state shall not supersede any previous order of support issued in a divorce or

separate maintenance action, but the amounts for a particular period paid pursuant

to either order shall be credited against amounts accruing or accrued for the same
period under both.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-357. Same; transmittal of copies of support orders.

The court of this State when acting as a responding state shall cause to be trans-

mitted to the court of the initiating state a copy of all orders of support or for re-

imbursement therefor.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-358. Same; conditions may require for compliance with orders.

In addition to the powers of the foregoing provisions and §§ 20-363 and 20-367,

the court of this State when acting as the responding state may subject the de-

fendant to such terms and conditions as the court may deem proper to assure com-

pliance with its orders and in particular

:

(1) To require the defendant to furnish recognizance in the form of a cash

deposit or bond of such character and in such amount as the court may deem

proper to assure payment of any amount required to be paid by the defendant.

(2) To require the defendant to make payments at specified intervals to the

clerk of the court or the obligee and to report personally to such clerk at such

times as may be deemed necessary.

(3) To punish the defendant who shall violate any order of the court to the

same extent as is provided by law for contempt of the court in any other suit or

proceeding cognizable by the court.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-359. Same; transmittal of payments made by defendants.

The court of this State when acting as a responding state shall have the fol-

lowing duties which may be carried out through the clerk of the court

:

( 1 ) Upon the receipt of a payment made by the defendant pursuant to any order

of the court or otherwise, to transmit the same forthwith to the court of the ini-

tiating state, and

(2) Upon request to furnish to the court of the initiating state a certified state-

ment of all payments made by the defendant.

1954 (48) 1421.
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§ 20-360. Rules of evidence.

In any hearing under this law, the court shall be bound by the same rules of

evidence that bind juvenile or domestic relations courts or similar courts in this

State wherein the strict or technical rules of evidence have been relaxed.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-361. Husband and wife competent witnesses.

Husband and wife are competent witnesses to testify to any relevant matter, in-

cluding marriage and parentage.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-362. Communications between husband and wife not privilege.

Laws attaching a privilege against the disclosure of communications between

husband and wife are inapplicable to proceedings under this article.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-363. Costs and fees; payment.

A court of this State acting either as an initiating or responding state may in

its discretion direct that any part of or all fees and costs incurred in this State, in-

cluding without limitation by enumeration, fees for filing, service of process, seizure

of property and stenographic service of both plaintiff and defendant, or either,

shall be paid by the county. Where the action is brought by or through the State

or an agency thereof there shall be no filing fee.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-364. Court receive and disburse payments.

The court of this State when acting as an initiating state shall have the duty

which may be carried out through the clerk of the court to receive and disburse

forthwith all payments made by the defendant or transmitted by the court of the

responding state.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-365. Return of persons without State for failure support dependents;
release of such persons to other states.

The Governor of this State may (a) demand from the Governor of any other

state the surrender of any person found in such other state who is charged in this

State with the crime of failing to provide for the support of any person in this

State and (b) surrender on demand by the Governor of any other state any person

found in this State who is charged in such other state with the crime of failing

to provide for the support of a person in such other state. The provisions for ex-

tradition of criminals not inconsistent herewith shall apply to any such demand
although the person whose surrender is demanded was not in the demanding state

at the time of the commission of the crime and although he had not fled therefrom.

Neither the demand, the oath nor any proceedings for extradition pursuant to this

section need state or show that the person whose surrender is demanded has fled

from justice, or at the time of the commission of the crime was in the demanding
or other state.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-366. Same; inapplicable when obligor submits to jurisdiction and pro-
vides support.

Any obligor contemplated by § 20-365 who submits to the jurisdiction of the

court of such other state and complies with the court's order of support, shall be
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relieved of extradition for desertion or non-support entered in the courts of this

State during the period of such compliance.

1954 (48) 1421.

§ 20-367. Incarceration of defendant.

When the court of this State, acting either as an initiating or responding state,

has reason to believe that the defendant may flee the jurisdiction it may (a) as an
initiating state request in its certificate that the court of the responding state ob-

tain the body of the defendant by appropriate process if that be permissible under

the law of the responding state or (b) as a responding state, obtain the body of

the defendant by appropriate process.

1954 (43) 1421
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